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Business Prospects in First Halt of 19S0
SUMNER H. SLICHTER*

Lamont University Professor, Harvard University

Dr. Slichter, summing up conditions relating to short-term business
outlook; sees private investment in first half of 1950 falling slightly
below level of 1949, government deficits aggregating $6 billion a year,
and a drop in personal and corporate savings. Holds net result will
produce little change in business volume in first quarter of 1950.

The Security I Like Best
Selections Revealed by Forum Participants

Listed in Panel on This Page.

Constituting a continuous forum in which, each week, a different
group of experts in the investment and advisory field from all sections
of the country participate and give their reasons for favoring a

particular security. Some selections may be suitable for individuals,
some for trustees and others/for institutions.

The short-run business outlook
will depend primarily upon three
conditions: (1) the rate of private
investment; (2) the size of the

deficit in the
Government

budget; . and
(3) the rate
of { saving by
i n dividuals
and corpora¬
tions. I be¬
lieve that the
rate of pri¬
vate ;Jnvest¬
ment during
the first half
of:., 1950 will
be moderately
below the
levels of 1949,
that the def-

J
icit in the cash

budgets of the local, State and
national governments will be
about $6 billion a year, and that
the rate of personal and corporate
saving will drop. The net result of
these changes will be little change
in the volume of business during
the first quarter of 1950 and a
moderate rise to an annual rate

(Continued on page 16)

^Summary of talk by Dr.
Slichter before the Toy Manufac¬
turers of the United States, New
York City, Dec. 5th, 1949.
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i Disillusionment About Germany Is Growing
There is evidently a good deal of disillusionment in

high places about Germany and the way in which to deal
with that country—or at least we hope there is. If the events
of the past two or three years, and the situation existing at
the moment, have not disillusioned a good many of our
policy makers, it is their case, not that of Germany, which
borders on the hopeless. The present state of affairs is quite
different from what had been planned or expected by the
powers that be, and the outlook is beset with difficulties the
solution of which is not easy to find or to apply. ? i

Of course, our first mistake, or at least one of the
first, was our notion of "unconditional surrender." The
result was fighting until little but chaos existed any¬
where in that populous land. Even had it not been ;
for the fact that our "ally" to the East could scarcely
have asked for anything more to her liking than such
confusion, a great nation in the condition in which Ger¬
many was found when our troops poured across its acres
is one which constitutes a problem at best. In the end
this problem could well be much more difficult to deal
with than the resurgence in the later Twenties and
most of the 'Thirties which is supposed to have been
made possible, if not inspired, by our failure in World

(Continued on page 41)
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In picking a favorite stock.it
seems to me the first requirement
is to formulate an opinion con¬

cerning the nature of our econ¬

omy for the f.
next ;Jew

years, then to
take .one, of {
industries to

benefit the
most ' there¬
from and then
to pick a

leading com¬

pany in that *
field.

| The govern¬
mental policy
for our econ¬

omy, as well
as that of the
whole world,
is to maintain
purchasing , power . through the
medium of floors under wages

and farm prices; old age, sick and
unemployed benefits of all kinds;
various other subsidies, including
public works, foreign aid, easy
credit and deficit spending.
The amusement industry should

be a chief beneficiary of this type
of economy. ■ In addition, after
four years of stinting to pay for

(Continued on page 2)
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The Security I Like Best
(Continued from first page)

much needed durable products,
the public should be in a better
position to spend more for amuse¬
ments. Secretary of Commerce
Sawyer, after a "grass-roots" tour
of the nation, says that he will
report to President Truman that
men everywhere are clamoring
for a reduction of wartime excise
taxes.

In my opinion, Twentieth Cen¬
tury Fox offers the greatest value
in the motion picture industry on
the basis of earnings, dividends,
assets, financial position and out¬
look. Incidentally, Twentieth
Century is the only one of the big
four that has not split its capi¬
talization. Twentieth Century
Fox sells at 22Mi, pays $2 to yield
9% and will earn about $4.15-
$4.25 for the full year 1949.
Earnings in the future should
benefit from more economically-
made pictures. Financial position
is very strong and the dividend is
safe. Book value is about $37 per
share. The stock sold at 64 in
1946. In the past seven years the
company reported net earnings of
$37.85 and Paid out $17.50. There-:
fore, the stock sells for the re¬

tained earnings after dividends of
the last seven years.

The reason that motion picture
securities have been backward
marketwise is because of the fear
of what television might do to the
industry. . We believe that tele¬
vision offers i the greatest growth
factor for motion picture com¬

panies since sound. \ The industry
has the money, the talent, and the
production know-how to furnish
programs. , The theatres will use

huge television screens to' show
sports and other events as added
attractions. There are many pos¬
sibilities of which Hollywood is;
fully aware. • 'V.;' .

Anti-trust action will force the
sale of some theatres. The pro¬
ceeds will be used for extra divi-?
dends or other forms of return to
stockholders. • » • . *

Leading investment trusts have
been accumulating;; Twentieth
Century Fox.
In entering a somewhat similar

peacetime era, it is interesting to
show the prewar (1932-1939)
comparison of earnings and divi¬
dends of Loew's, Atchison and
U, S. Steel: for those eight year^
Loew's earned $14.08 and paid
$8.73 in dividends and at the cur¬

rent price of 16 sells at nine times
its prewar average earnings dur¬
ing which time the yield would
have been 6.2%. Atchison earned
$5.17 and paid out $10.50, so that
at 97, the stock sells at 146 times
its prewar average earnings with
the yield 1.3%. U. S. Steel had a

deficit of $5.80 for the period and
paid total dividends of 33 cents
for the eight years.
I have^ had an interest in Twen¬

tieth Century Fox during the past
world-troubled seven years and
have had an unusually splendid
investment, as the record shows,
while waiting for the more prom¬

ising developments of the future.

Allen M. Bernstein

ALLEN M. BERNSTEIN

President, Bernstein - Macaulay,
Inc.

Investment Counsel, N. Y. City
To select a most favored se¬

curity among the two-thousand-
odd public companies, is almost
as difficult as to find the proverb¬
ial needle in . •

the haystack.,
F u rthermore,
most of the

things or

people t h a t
we like best
involve some

emotional re¬

action, but
when we se¬

lect a security
our attitude
must be pure¬

ly objective.
Hence, we

must apply
certain yardsticks of manage¬
ment, financial: strength, earn¬

ing power over! a long term of
years; dividend record; growth

history^ and possibility of further
expansion; reason for existence
and place in the economic life
of the country; probabilities of
reflecting the benefits of pros¬

perity and safeguards against de¬
pression; and finally competitive
position.

Of course, a great many corpo¬
rations can qualify, and that is
what makes it so difficult to select
one particular company, but the
tfce one that we feel most satis¬
factorily fulfills all the require¬
ments is the CIT Financal Corpo¬
ration.

This company, in spite of its
modest beginnings has had an in-
calcuable influence upon our na¬

tional life, has done much to im¬
prove our standard of living and
as a result has been a potent in¬
fluence ill the growth of many of
our corporations both in the con¬

sumer and non-durable goods in¬
dustries and to a lesser extent
even in durables., (' ,

The company had its inception
in 1908—capital $100,000. In 1924
it became a public company.' As
of Dec. 31, 1948, it had gross assets
of slightly under $900,000,000, and
as of today its common stock
alone has a market value in ex¬

cess of $200,000,000—surely a rec-
ord of extraordinary growth.'
The growth and continuing

success of this business are due in

large part to its highly efficient
management. Some of the present
board of directors were associated
with Henry Ittleson when he
founded the company, many were
with the company when its shares
were offered to the public,: and
most of the officers of the factor¬

ing companies that were absorbed
by CIT are also members of the
Board. The officers, in the main,
grew up with the company. They
are an integrated group that have
had years of experience within

the company. It is, by no manner

of speaking, a synthetic group—
men chosen from various fields

that had to learn the intricacies

..We take pleasure in announcing that

MR. IRVING J. SILVERHERZ
'

- ■■■
• - 1 - 1 '

, .
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71 Broadway New York 6, N. Y.

of the many and varied fields in
which the company operates.
For the company not only fi¬

nances semi-durables, and acts as
factor for many , corporations
large and small but also extends
credit for the purchase of machin¬
ery, equipment and plant piod-
ernization; operates a casualty in¬
surance company, a fire insurance
company, a marine insurance
company and, of course,- insures
semi-durables sold under its in¬
stallment payment plan, and also
many other types of insurance. In
addition it owns and operates a

manufacturing company, and also
purchases and sells installment
receivables from and to others. -

The corporation has an un¬

broken record of earnings and
dividends. It has, with the ex¬

ception of the World War II years,
invariably reflected prosperous
lines. But what is more remark¬

able is that during the depression
years of the 1930s it continued to
show, earnings and pay dividends,
which was also true when its op¬
erations were curtailed by gov¬
ernment regulations. In both in¬
stances, this had been due, to a
considerable extent, to its con¬

servative ^method of accounting,
for its deferred income account—

built up during prosperous years
—has, always enabled the com¬

pany, to record earnings and pay
dividends during the lean periods.
For some years there has been

talk that banks would* compete
very strenuously for the business
of the finance companies. During
the past few years many have at¬
tempted this, but few have been
successful. The installment and

factoring businesses are highly
specialized ones, and take years of
experience to operate profitably.
But even though many more of
them should succeed there is all
the business available to CIT that
it can soundly finance.
Another important factor is that

CJT has no inventory risks. Its
losses due to bankruptcies and
repossessions have been so small
as to be practically negligible.
Its only inventory is money. -Its
long-term borrowings have been
obtained at very favorable rates
■—its sho rt-tenn requirements
are merely subject to short-term
variations in the money rates, and
in view of the government's atti¬
tude towards interest rates, the
situation for the present and fore¬
seeable future is all in favor of
the company. -

And thus, by every conceivable
yardstick, it would seem that the
stock of the CIF Financial Corpo¬
ration qualifies it to be the "most
favored security."

GLENELG V. CATERER

Vice-President, Lionel D. Edie &
Co., Inc., New York City ;

Former.President, N. Y. Society of
Security Analysts

The security I like best—as of
now—is the common stock of At¬

lantic Refining Co. It is not a

popular security, and particularly
is not popular
now, when

shocks of oil =
refining com¬

panies are out
of favor. "Yet
I believe that
the ; refining
and market¬

ing : ends of
the business

have had
about as poor
a year in 1949
as they are

likely to have
for some time
—and Atlantic G. P. Caterer i

earned $6.49 ;
per share in the first nine months.

The company again is making
noteworthy progress in building
up its production, division. Low
profits from refining and market¬
ing appear to be characteristic of

'

(Continued on page 42)!
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Defense Preparations
And Financial Outlook
By MELCHIOR PALYI

Contending there can be little jloubt that U. S. is only at beginning
. of preparations for World War III, which if continued, certainly-
would bleed the nation and rest of world white, Dr. Palyi foresees
in armament race continuation and even acceleration of increase
in national debt. This, he holds, can end only in some form of debt
repudiation. Holds Republican party's prospects of coming into

v : power may be safely discounted.
• -' It gradually "dawns on American business and investors that the
most important single factor affecting their economic future is the
foreign policy of this country. Whether or not there will be war and
when; how much war preparation will take place and at what rate;how the bur-
den will'be
carried and
what controls
will be in¬

volved; what
the psycho¬
logical effects
of war pros-

p e cts an d
pr eparations
w i 11 b e at
home and

abroad, ;a n d
how they will
affect mone-

t a r y policies,
international5
trade and, in

<£-

Dr. Melchior PalyS

particular, the demand for con¬

struction and equipment — such
questions deserve prime consid¬
eration from the point of view of
an intelligent approach to our

problems.

Defense at Disadvantage

There are three kinds of war:

aggressive, defensive and preven¬
tive. If war there must be, only
the last kind makes sense—as long
as we enjoy technical supremacy.
Defense is always too risky and
too expensive. But unfortunately,
preventive wars presuppose a for¬
eign policy of a kind that is out of
the question in this country. In
other words, the next war—with
Russia—will be initiated by the
other side. The enemy will have
all the advantages of the offen¬
sive, such as the timing and espe¬
cially the possibility of inflicting
on us a Pearl Harbor, if not a
series of Pearl Harbors.

The popular concept of the next
war is built on the experience of
the last two. It is conceived as

another war of liberation. The
Soviets would invade some litttle
neighbor. We then would step in
gallantly with an ultimatum which
they would reject for reasons of
prestige. All that, of course, is
pure day-dreaming. There will
be_ no Russian invasion anywhere
that would bring about war with
America unless they want to
make war 011 America. It will be
a straightforward slugging be¬
tween the only two heavyweights
left in the global arena with no

buffers, between 'them and no

holds barred.

one thing there is general agree¬
ment: that once attacked, the de¬
fender's first task is to retaliate.
But there, the confusion begins,
as demonstrated in the Congres¬
sional Committee battle of experts
about unification of the armed
services and distribution of funds
among them. ; tv :'X
! The Navy believes in the Navy
and fights with customary gallan¬
try for bigger'and better Navies
and Marines which it "considers
decisive in transporting of vast
masses of men and munitions,
bringing their own air arm close
to the enemy, etc. The top brass,
Army and Air Force combined,
seems to regard the future func¬
tion of the NaVy as that of an aux¬

iliary and gives preference to
long-range bombing at thousands
of miles distance from the objec¬
tive. "" " ■ :..iy '

: But is-not "strategic bombing,"
even disregarding its unethical
implications, as antiquated as is
the concept of a blitzkrieg alto¬
gether? An outstanding scientist
like Dr; Vannevar Bush ("Modern
Arms and Free Men," 1949) points
out that it scarcely would be
feasible, in viewr of jet-propelled
interceptors, highly effective anti¬
aircraft rockets and other modern
defense methods, "to carry many
atomic bombs successfully to fully
defended and alert targets." Pre¬
cision bombing would be out of
the question, given the velocity
and the extraordinary height at
which the bombers would have to

fly. The cost of long-distance
rockets is astronomical. All of
which speaks for aircraft carriers,
provided snorkel-equipped sub¬
marines do not offset that weapon.
The Navy lost the verbal skir¬

mish—for the time being. In all
likelihood, sooner or later, its
point of view will have to be
taken into account because, to re¬

peat, no one really knows what
the decisive weapons will be.
Therefore, all weapons will have
to be prepared to the fullest pos¬
sible extent, and new ones have
to be developed, cost what they
may.
An additional source of confu¬

sion is the fact that one does
not know enough about the en¬

emy's preparations, offensive and
defensive. The Soviet budget is
too vague and , camouflaged to
give a picture even of the amount
spent on armaments.-Too much
reliance on our part on super-

weapons, fissional and biological

I Drapers' Gardens, London, E. C., Eng¬
land, c/o Edwards & Smith.

Copyright 1949 by William B. Dana
X':.V Company :■ '. v \

Reentered as second-class matter Febru¬
ary 25, 1942, at the post office at New
York,. N. Y„ under, -the- Act of March
8, 1879. •

'Subscription Rates

Subscriptions In United States,. U. S.
Possessions, Territories and Members 'of
Pan-American Union, $35.00 per year; In
Dominion of Canada, $38.00 per year.
Other Countries, $42.00 per year.

Other Publications

Bank and Quotation Record — Monthly,
$25.00 per year, (Foreign postage extra.)
Monthly Earnings Record — Monthly,

$25.00 per year. (Foreign postage extra.)
Note—On account cf the fluctuations In

the rrte of exchange, remittances for for¬
eign subscriptions end ad\er;isuuents must'
be made in New York fur.ds. *

, f; What Kind of War?
Preparation for a war of defense

has tremendous implications.
They are the more tremendous
since — no one really knows.

^ x ,

against what and how to defend, i warfare, may turn out to be sheer
The means of mass murder are in waste: tney may nok be used at
a continuous technological revo- \ all. by tacit agreement, as was the
lution. the outcome of which still,case W1^h gas warfare m the last
is entirely unpredictable. About, i (Continued on page 39)

We are interested in offerings of
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HighGrade PublicUtility and Industrial
PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange. Members New York Curb Exchange

25 Broad Street, New York 4 50 Congress Street, Boston 8
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. Hubbard 2-8200

Teletype—NY 1-5
. . ..
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" [icHTtnsifin
and company

TAKE THOSE

BIG LOSSES!
This is the time to take those

really big losses, the kind that
you get from selling obsoletes
and generally unwanted stocks
and bonds. Did we say "un¬
wanted"? We want them.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

REED PRENTICE

CORP.
Common Stock

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Walter J. Connolly & Co.
: INCORPORATED 1923
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AW Available— •
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RIVERSIDE CEMENT CO.
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Cement Industry.
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Selling about

$7.50

■^disregarding arrears to Class A,-
and accelerated depreciation of $1.74

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities , •„

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Tel. HUbbard 2-1990 f :

BUY

U. S. SAVINGS

BONDS

PAYS DIVIDENDS

because it -works harder

Financial advertis.ingin The New
York Times pays dividends be¬
cause it works harder..* .reaches

banking executives, corporation
officials, professional and institu¬
tional security buyers— and
individual investors. Are your

advertising dollars working hard

enough for you ?
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The Art of Selling
By WALTER E. BRUNAUER*

Director of Sales Training, Lily Tulip Cup Company

Mr. Brunausr lays down and explains fundamentals of salesmanship as: (1) know what you sell;
(2) know whom you sell; and (3) know how to sell.. Supplies ideas to securities selling. .

4 In the very brief time at my disposal, we must cover a subject which in a local uni¬
versity takes 450 hours over a period of five or six months. I am somewhat in the same

position as the woman who had quadruplets. Trying to be modest in the face of congratu-

V/altcr E. Brunauer

lations l'rom
,a host of

well - wishing
admirers, she
remarked

that, accord¬
ing to her
doctor, it was
an event that
took pi ace
about once

out of every
one hundred

thousand
times. At this

point one of
the women

said, "Suy I
certainly ad- f

mire what ^you've done—but this
business of 'once out of every
hundred - thousand times'— when
do you ever find time to do the
housework?** ; ; .

\ When I mentioned these causes
of my concern to Mr. Sutton he
suggested I had nothing to worry
about—that all you really wanted
to know was how do we at Lily
go about getting business.

,[ (Here is one answer—and inci¬
dentally one of the- most impor¬
tant ones—(holds up doorknob)—
the willingness to« work hard—
to open as many doorknobs as

possible—to see as many pros¬

pects as possible. The answer
might . be summed 'up in just
three words-r-lhree words that I

got back in the mails when as a

boy I sent 10c in to find out
"How to Get Rich"—'Work Like
Hell" was the reply.
t Sad to say, however, there are
some who would have you be¬
lieve. that selling is merely a
matter of formulas, definitions,
hocus pof-us and claptrap such as
this advice which I came upon
recently.
"Talk loud. This proves you are

a person* of force and character
and you must be right. Now if it
should happen that both you
and another person start to talk
at the same moment, the proper
technique is to keep raising your
voice aggressively until you have
drowned him out."
4 "Talk fast. If you talk fast
enough, the other person will be

^Stenographic report of lecture
by Mr. Brunauer 11th in a series
on Investment Salesmanship
sponsored bv Investment Associ¬
ation of New York, New York
City, Dec. 1, 1949. < ' •

unable to detect flaws in your

argument. As for interruptions, it
is good practice to interrupt the
other person at least once every
other sentence—it breaks up his
train of thought and puts him at
a disadvantage. If you want to be
a stickler for form, you might
preface your interruption with
the words, 'You don't mind if I
interrupt you for a moment.'
However, under no circumstances
do you wait for an answer to this
question. Just barge right ahead."
It goes without saying that you

can't sell merchandise, securities,
or what have you with techniques
such as these. On the other hand
neither is selling the complicated
affair some would have you be-

Xlie Fundamentals -• - •

As a matter of fact, the.art of
.selling boils down in4the final
analysis to fundamentals such as

—Know What You Sell — Who
You Sell—and How to Sell It.
Knowing what to sell—know¬

ing your product—implies a

knowledge of every phase of its
make-up, every application, every
benefit, how it compares with
competition, etc. As Mr. Sutton
undoubtedly pointed out to you, a
knowledge of your proposition is
absolutely essential to the self-
confidence and enthusiasm you
must have if you hope to con¬
vince anyone to your way of
thinking. Without such knowl¬
edge there can be no real convic¬
tion. Without conviction, you are
just going through the motions—
saying mere words, words with¬
out impact, words lacking in sin¬
cerity (after all if you don't really
know how can you claim a thing
is so?).
I realize there's nothing radi¬

cally new in this basic principle
—it was not my intention to pre¬
sent it as such—but this I do want
to point out. That in watching
salesmen in action over a period
of years, the difference between
the fairly good men and the top-
bracket men is rarely a wide one.
It is generally seme little thing,
the doing or not doing of which,
makes the difference.

Where "knowledge of product"
is concerned, the one factor which
seems to be common among the
stars is their unusually thorough
knowledge of all the customer
benefits which their product or

Starting Line-Vp!
It go"S out long before market opening—is the first thing
sent - by our Sp~« ial News Wire to every Merrill Lynch
office each morning. '■ 444o4;4;

We call it our "Pre'Opening" list and it's made up of our
trading markets on a hundred or more carefully selected
unlisted issues . specifically includes stocks of particular
interest in every major trading area. 44444444 *4.

Just a glance at the list gives you the story — and a good 4;
head-s*'i~t in circulating pre*opening quotes among your
interested customers.

If a daily copy of our "starting line-up" would he helpful
to you. in: t call or write our nearest office. Naturally,
there's no charge. 4 , • ,

Trading Department ,

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beanb
70 PINE STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Offices in 97 Cities

service affords. For example it's
one thing to point out to a cus¬

tomer that a pair of shears (holds
up shears) has inner facings of
Babbitt metal, a ball bearing
pressure spring, hand - shaped
grips, tips made of electrically
processed magnet steel. It's quite
another to translate these fine
features into benefits, into ad¬
vantages, into what they will do
for the buyer. Herewith is just
such a translation.. 4 ,44 4 4-
Mrs. Prospect, here are a pair

of shears you'll never have to
have returned or reground as long
as you have them. % The blades,
you see* overlap-at such an.angle
they sharpen themselves. 4 The
more you use them/ the sharper
they get. And do you see this ball
bearing v pressure \ spring? Well,
that keeps the blade.s tightly to¬
gether so j£OU can always be sure
of a sharp, clean, cut—unlike or¬

dinary Shears, where < theblades
become loose and as a result, give
you a rough, raggedy cut It's a

real pleasure, to, use these shears
because.they're. so easy to use.
That's because of these inner fac¬
ings of Babbit metal. They re self
lubricating—require a minimum
of effort. This lubricating feature,
together with grips which were

specially designed to fit the
shape of the hand, makes those
long cutting jobs a cinch. And do
you know—those pins and needles
—how irritating it can be to have
to pick them up whether from
the floor,or the table? Don't have
to put up with that any Jonger—
Nosiree—with these tips of elec¬
trically processed . magnet steel,
you can now pick, 'em up just like
this (picks up needles with tips
of shears).
Take the -matter. of fast turn¬

over. It's obvious that the faster

the turnover, the larger the vol¬
ume of business. Therefore, any¬
thing that will increase speed
without also increasing costs will
be of direct benefit to the oper¬
ator. How do Lily Cups help?
B.y eliminating the bottleneck of
dishwashing. By eliminating the
need to scrape, wash, rinse, ster¬
ilize, dry, and stack glasses. By
converting glass washing time, to
customer serving time.
And so we go—an analysis of

the problem—an analysis of just
how we fit into that problem. In
short, another step in the direc¬
tion of acquiring a thorough ac¬

quaintanceship; with the many

ways in which our product can

benefit the buyer.
How does your product bene¬

fit a prospective buyer? One way
to find out is to make an analysis
of some of the prospect's prob¬
lems which the product you're
selling helps to solve. For ex¬

ample, in the Soda Fountain Mar¬
ket, one of Lily's largest and fast¬
est growing markets, (points to
easel) the problems of a fast
turn-over during peak periods of
getting rand holding competent
help, of satisfying the rigid san¬

itary requirements of the public
and the .Health Inspectors who
represent the public—loom large
in the-. Sodd-Fountain sphere of
operation... Can Lily. Cups help
to do anything about these prob¬
lems? If they can, they belong.
If they can't they don't.

Knowing Something About the
Customer

But benefits, while important,
are not quite enough. We are not
all interested in the same bene¬
fits. One man buys a car because
of its style, another because of

(Continued on page 27) " 4

More on National
Service Life Insurance

By ARTHUR P. BECKER

Chairman, Department of Economics, University of Wisconsin (Milw.)

As addenda to his article in "The Chronicle" of Sept. 22, Professor
Becker makes comparison of premiums on ordinary life policies
issued by private companies and National Service Life Insurance,
and concludes private companies could well assume risks of Na¬

tional Service Life Insurance at the prescribed rates.
For several reasons it may be worthwhile for me to amplify my

remarks made in my article of Sept. 22 in "The Chronicle" entitled,
"Is National Life Insurance Justified?" Some readers of this articles
might have been curious as to the companies I had in mind when I

compared $
chased less than the maximum.

Secondly, NSLI puts the United
States in the life insurance busi¬
ness on a huge scale not justified
by the very small percentage of
NSLI holders who were rendered

substandard risks because of their

military service. Moreover, from
the premium comparisons made
above, it would seem that a num¬

ber of private companies migfit
well be willing to assume NSLI 4
risks for standard and above

standard'risks at no increase In
NSLI premiums, especially con¬

sidering the lower mortality ex¬

pectations of veterans (since they
are a select group of risks) and -
the fact that no commissions need
to be paid to agents for acquiring
the business. -::r4.544 44 4' 4-4r;,4*'

Dr. 'Arthur P. Becker

their - "aver¬

age net pre¬
miums" with

that of NSLI.
While I"" do
not think it
to be politic
to mention
the names of
those compa¬

nies,'- C either
from' : t heir

point of view
or the point
of 4 view '4 of
the compa¬
nies which
would not b<i

Include <L, fhis - information is
ivailable - to anyone .by/ simply,
consulting ; "The .< Spectator Life
Agents Brief" for 1949.
I A- comprehensive comparison of
the various policies at the various
ages would be quite; lengthy.
Nevertheless, a significant com¬

parison can be made with respect
to the ordinary whole life policy-
at age- 25 -insofar as this policy*
and; age level, for the.veteran is
quite frequent. The NSLI policy
for a veteran at this age carries
an annual premium of $16.22.
Checking in the above-mentioned
manual I noted that Id "of the

non-participating comjpanies
listed charge a premium less than
that for the NSLI whole life pol¬
icy at age 25. Next I checked the
average net premium costs of
participating companies for a
similar policy. The average net
premium cost is that which has
been experienced on a policy, is¬
sued in 1939, and was arrived at
by deducting the average annual
dividend from the premium on
the 1939 policy. Among the par¬
ticipating companies, I found 34
whose average net premium costs
were below $16.22.
While the above comparison

for participating companies is of
significance for _ policies issued
before Jan. 1, 1948, policies issued
after that date now generally
bear higher premiums at age 25.
Therefore, I compared the aver¬

age net premium cost based upon
the newer higher premiums and
I found 11 participating compa¬
nies whose average net premium
costs below that of $16.22.
I should like to caution the

readers that the above compari¬
sons are not a basis for advising
veterans to drop their NSLI in
favor of a policy with one of
the lower cost companies. There
are a number of reasons for this

advice, among which are the spe¬
cial benefits of the NSLI policies,
particularly those pertaining to
waiver of premiums and guaran¬
teed values. Moreover, it is ex¬

pected that, liberal dividends will
be paid annually, and after de¬
ducting these from the annual
premiums, it is doubtful that the
average net premium cost of
NSLI could be equaled by any
private company.
While the above comparison

between the premiums and aver¬

age net premium cost has no

bearing upon counsel to policy¬
holders, it does have tremendous
significance with respect to gov¬
ernment policy^ For one thing,
NSLI involves an unjustified dis¬
crimination of the government
against those veterans who did
not purchase NSLI or who pur-

Sees Labor Force 4
Stabilized in Relation
To Population
One of the great elements of

underlying strength in the Amer¬
ican economy has been the fact
that over the years the labor force
has grown faster than has the
population as a whole, the Insti¬
tute of Life Insurance reports,
based on an analysis of official
government data.
It is this expansion in the labor

force combined with its increased

productivity, the Institute said,
that have been basic factors in
the nation's remarkable progress
and in the steady rise in American
living standards.) Output v per
man hour has been increasing at
an average rate of about 2% a

year for several generations.
While the labor force will con¬

tinue to grow, the Institute stated,
its size has apparently stabilized
in relation to the population as a
whole. This introduces a new ele¬
ment in American life of signifi¬
cant economic implications, ac¬
cording 10 the Institute.
"The labor force includes all

those gainfully employed, whether
for themselves or working for
others," the Institute said. "It is
therefore the productive part of
our society, and the source of the
wherewithal to meet everyday
living needs and all the other
charges placed on the economy.
These charges have been rising
rapidly. They already represent
a heavy burden now, and their
cost will increase greatly in the
years to come without a single
new addition.
"With a stabilized labor force,

the full responsibility of meeting
our expanding obligations is au¬
tomatically/thrown upon in¬
creased productivity. People will
have to work harder and more

efficiently. For unless productiv¬
ity continues to grow at least as^
much as it has in the past, the
nation's future commitments will
have to be met at the expense of
curtailed individual consumption^
which means reduced living
standards." '' <■' 4 '' / 4
On an overall basis, the labor*

force rose from a total of 22.2
millions in 1890 to an estimated
62.3 millions this year, a rise of
181%, the Institute said. In this
period the total pooulation in¬
creased from 62.9 millions to 149.2.
millions as of July this year, & >
rise of 137%.
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DEALER

BRIEFS

Philadelphia, Pa. /
There is a continuing demand For
listed stock with good dividend
records and attractive yields.
The demand is improving for

„_.Iow priced speculative-stocks,
especially, those having broad
markets. Interest continues in

; shares of mutual * funds, espe-

. ciaily by small investors. Mar-
'

- ketability has become an in¬

creasingly important factor , in
..the judgment of security buyers.

, . .—Carl t. R. Hassold, Bioren &
'

"f Co. ', ,••. \ -v/■■

i With the quarrel going on be-
1 < tween the Federal Reserve Board
i ■ and the Treasury Department
t * over the government's rmone-
- '

{tary policy, now, more than
ever, the investing public need

»■ expert Financial advice. The
ugly head of the spectre of in-

. flation is again being raised.
At the same time, there is a cry

for more money from taxes. It
is the feeling people should in¬
vest some of their funds in

sound common stocks of com¬

panies where labor costs are

low, as a hedge against infla¬
tion, and for those in the higher
tax brackets, the purchase of
sound tax-exempt securities is in¬
dicated.

Some good stocks are still avail¬
able with yields from 7l/z *°
10%. However, a careful watch
will have to be kept on general
conditions, and the stocks pur¬

chased now cannot be put away
and forgotten.—Arthur S. Bur¬
gess, Biddle, Whelen & Co.

Jacksonville, Fla.
We are finding steady and im¬
proved buying interest in Flor¬
ida Municipal Bonds and notice
that this interest is becoming

^ more widespread, not only as to
market location, but alto with
regard to the different classes
and types of bonds becoming
available. This last* is of - par¬
ticular interest to us, as it is
indicative of the . recognition
which is now being given in¬
creased growth and stability of
Florida's cities, counties and
school districts* We expect such
improved recognition to con¬

tinue and to narrow the gap be¬
tween yields which may now be
obtained in Florida Municipals
and those available from bonds

of similarly secured situations in
other states.-—//. George Carri-
son, Clyde C. Pierce Corpora-
tion. :;/■ .. ,iv'

R. Cashin & Co. Formed

In Salt Lake City
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—

Russell Cashin will shortly form
R. Cashin & Co. with offices in
the First Security Bank Building
to engage in a securities business.
He was formerly trader for H. A.
Emery & Co.

With Bache & Co. Staff
'Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO. — Porter
\V. Tumy has become associated
with Bache & Co.. 1000 Baltimore
Avenue. He was formerly with
Prugh, Combest & Land. Inc. and
Prescott, Wright, Snider Co.

With Wright Wells & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

< AUSTIN, MINN. — Arthur- 3VI.

Maimer has become associated

with Wright Wells & Company,

First National Bank Building. He

was formerly with Frank & Bel-

den, Inc. of Minneapolis. • •

By A. WILFRED MAY

Implications of the Public's Appraisal of Investment
Trusts—Here and Abroad

Most significant is the attitude continuingly displayed in various
sectors of the investing company: field—reflecting conclusions in the
field of general merchandising as well as in the narrower sphere of
investment '• • -

> . " - , ■
■ (: The discount (from asset value) contained in
the market price of the closed-end companies— ||g
through its existence, its rises and falls, and its "
variation from trust to trust, highlights some of ' ^
the chief foibles of the market-place. - ^

As an example of the latter, the behavior of li¬
the discount over the cyclical swings of the stock-
market, manifests the manic-depressive behavior • ^

of the investment community. t Like1 the com-^ fi
pletely illogical behavior of the short-interest
being extended in low-price periods and reduced
in times of high prices, the discount on the trusts
has. habitually widened as the market has fallen1-
and narrowed in booms, ever since the fantastic-;>:ii?- |

1920s, when the premiums on all types of holding 1 ;;/// ,

companies rose alongwith the skyrocketing prices. / .

: '■ A. Wilfred May

Irrational Attitude Reflected in Discount Changes <

Illustrating the public's irrational behavior \ ' ' ~ ' / /
in its valuation of trust assets-and-management.througtout market
swings is the following table, giving the average market discount 011
24 leading trusts with the Dow-Jones Industrial Average, both as of
the end of 1936 and each year since 1941:*

YEAR-END

1936 ______

1941 iii
hi- 1942 ______

1943 ______

1944 ______

1945 ______

'1946

1947 ______

1948

1949v _____

DOW-JONES AVER.

.___ 180
/ 111 ■■■•-;:

'

119

____ v i 136
152 ''*/

: /, 193 t '
177

•

181

177

194

DISCOUNT

26% I
39

37

33

29

, 24 /'-:
j 29 '//
'i 30
* 26 ;
'

20

i As of Dec. 2.

Looking at the corresponding, performance during the present
market rise, following is the record of changes since the end of last
June of 14 leading companies: N / t/;' .,r/ •/' ■v?4-

TRUST

DISCOUNT JUNE 30 DISCOUNT DEC. 2

(DOW-JONES—167) (DOW-JONES-^-194)
Adams Express m 29% • ;5.> 22%

Amer. Ci'c. P. L._ 21 ■'■)//,: 11
Am. Int'l ______________ 28 . .m 22 -,.4

Blue Ridge 20 13

Cap. Adm. 46 . ■ 43
Can-Gen. 29 26

Equity Corp. •44
,

36

Nat l Av. ,21 18

NatT Shares 22 ; 12 :,

Newmont _ ~ 34 .. 24 V
Perm road 33 11

Petroleum __ 24/ 20

Shawmut
.

43 ' 41

United Corp. 23 > 17

Average 29.9% 22.5%

We see that while the stock market has advanced by 16%,
discounts—instead of also rising as would be logical as the risk in¬
creased—actually declined by 25%.

Similarly the premium of 1% on Lehman Corporation increased
to 3%, instead of declining, as the market became higher.

Multiple Discounting

This pattern demonstrates perfectly the investing community's
habitual proclivity to engage in duplicate discounting in both directions.
For example, at times of relative investor "wariness," such as the
present when the shares comprising the closed-end portfolios are

themselves already representing sizable discounts based on net-quick
liquidating values or/and demonstrated earning-power of their parent

companies, the market's additional markdown on the trusts' own

shares represents a distinct double-discount. And the correlation of
growth in the discount with declines in the market represents addi¬
tional third-degree discounting—all of which is likewise true of the
converse oehavior in bullish periods.

Management Appraised a Liability

Even today's ruling discounts on the closed-end companies' shares
—despite their reduction accompanying the gcneralv market's rally—
reveal the investor's—or at least the professional analyst's and
broker's—complete disdain for the advantages of expert management.
Viewing the actual management expenses in either of two ways—

as a percentage of gross income or as a percentage of the assets—it
shows that the community evaluates management as a net liability
and a diminisher of gross income. For we see from the table below
that the average premium attached to the cost price exceeds the ratio-
cf-expense-to-gross-income by 130% (the excess having been 100%
at the end of 1948) and that by relating the average accruable pre-

(Continued on page 46)
( .

♦From data supplied through the courtesy cf Arthur Wiesenberger & Co. ~'r-.
<■ . ,.> i ,

The",'

State of Trade

and Industry

. -, Steel,, Production
Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
'■ Food Price Index

Auto Production

Business Failures

"With the exception of notable advances in steel output and a rise
in civil engineering construction, industrial output for the country
showed a slight contraction the past week and was a trifle below the
high level of the comparable week in 1948.

The increase in the operating rate of steel companies comprising
94% of the industry's steel making capacity showed a rise of close to
10 points last week.' Steel output for the present week is scheduled
for a further rise.

Scattered upward price adjustments on several products were
effected during the week. These are considered straws in the wind,
according to "Steel" magazine, but no sweeping revisions in price
schedules appear imminent... A maker of silicon sheets raised prices
$35 per ton. A wiremaker advanced the price on one grade of wire
$5, while two producers of galvanized sheets effected increases of $5
and $0. Steelmaking scrap prices continued to ease with the mills
limiting purchases to small lots, the trade paper added. :j '
j

. Civil engineering construction last week increased to approxi¬
mately $220,000,000 and constituted the largest weekly gain of the
year. Construction, however, was almost 40% below the level for the
corresponding period a year ago. ■ ». : .,c : • >•

;/ V<-• * ; * " ■ '*•

Tension was somewhat lessened in the coal industry on Thursday
of last week when John L Lewis, United .Mine Workers' Chief, ovr
dered the striking miners back to the pits less than 11 hours after
the ^strike became effective following the ending of the truce op
Nov. 30, last. At the same time Lewis reinstated toe three-day work
week for the country's soft and hard coal miners, effective on Monday
of this week. ' v ' ,r\

The UMW President said contracts would be sought with indi¬
vidual companies to replace the agreement which expired last June 30
and that the five-day work week would be reinstated immediately
for all companies signing separate agreements.

Mr. Lewis on Wednesday last, announced that contract settle¬
ments had been reached in Washington with several small soft coal
operators, mostly in Kentucky. They represented the first such agree¬
ments effected this year. The companies involved produce about
2,500,000 tons of soft coal a year, being only a fractional amount when
it is considered that total annual output for the United Slates approxi¬
mates 550,000,000 tons.

The terms of the settlement for each company are the same and
call for an increase to $15 a day from $14.05 in tne miners' baste
daily wage. An advance of 15 cents a ton to 35 cents in onerator pay/-
ments to the United Mine Workers' welfare fund was also-included
in the terms of the contract which becomes effective on Jan. 1, with
the expiration period scheduled for Sept. 1, 195L/ i v : / ?

Under the pact the work day will stand at eight hours and the
work week at five days. The miners covered by the agreement will
return to the five-day week immediately in the place of the present
three-day-work-week ordered by Lewis for all hard and soft coal
miners not covered by a contract. v.-s

The agreement Mr. Lewis stated is believed unlikely to break
the resistance of large soft coal operators to union demands.

According to "Steel" magazine of Dec. 5, the apathy on the part
(Continued on page 38)

ANTHONY GAUBIS & COMPANY

, Announces a new service:

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT TIMING

An Economic Advisory Service for businessman and investors,
based on tested economic and technical factors which have proved
outstandingly successful in forecasting cyclical trends over the past
fifteen years.

Readers of the Chronicle are familiar with Fie con"lus;ons sug¬

gested by these studies over the past three years, which hive con¬

sistently pointed to:

(1) only selective readjustments it- business and sto"k
prices during 1947, 1948 and 1919—with little danger
of a downward spiral in business in these years;

(*2) definite support in the stock market at or above the
1916 lows throughout this period; and

(3) a rise in stock prices during 1919 to above the highs
touched at any time in the preceding two years.

Weekly confidential analyses of economic developments affecting
the outlook for business and security pries will he supplemented
by Quarterly Reviews of the earnings, dividend and price prospects
of stocks recommended for purchase or retention from either u

cyclical or long-term point of view.

Subscription $80 a year

3 month's trial—including ANNUAL FORECAST
to be released in January: $20

Anthony Gaubis & Company 37 Wall Street New York 5
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The Federal Government's Financial Picture
';t By BOX. JOHN W. SNYDER*
I : • ■. -"■'"■'V V'/'/l/. Secretary of the Treasury J ^ //. 'i ■ £y/!///;
v Secretary Snyder outlines budget and national debt situation and blames current deficit on tax-reduction v
\, measure passed over President's veto. Calls attention to increase in short maturities in government
: debt and defends keeping down rate of interest on outstanding obligations and support of government ^
t bond market. Says foremost responsibility of Treasury is to maintain confidence in credit of U. S. and 'it
A primary concern of its Secretary is to formulate debt management policies to promote sound economic f.

conditions. Extols wide ownership of government debt and continued purchase of Savings Bonds. |
I should like at this time to take a few minutes to talk; about some of the current fac-

-

tors in the outlook for Treasury financing and debt-management policies in the light of
* the budget estimates that have been released since I sent my answers to your questionnaire

to the Com-^

John W. Snyder

mittee. In dis¬

cussing some
of the figures,

, I shall refer

occasionally
to a booklet of

charts which
we have pre-r

pared.
•■.A-, The budget
position is a

matter of first

importan ce.
The new

budget esti¬
mates show a

deficit of $5.5
•

; ( billion for the

j present fiscal year. Expenditures
- are estimated at $43.5 billion and
* receipts at $38 billion. It seems to
me, however, that in times as

. prosperous as these we should
have a balanced budget. National

. income today is close to the
highest level in our history; and,

. by every standard of sound gov-
; ernment finance, the time to have
... a balanced budget is now/
; This is the position I have taken
consistently since I became Sec-

. retary of the. Treasury in June
1946. In the statement which I

; made at that time, I said:
. . It is the responsibility of

- the government to reduce its ex-

penditures in every possible way,
j to/ maintain adequate tax rales
during this transition period, and
to achieve a balanced budget—or
better—for 1947."
It was, therefore, a source of

t great satisfaction to me to be able
—as Secretary of the Treasury—

; to announce at the end of the fis¬
cal year 1.947 that the Federal

... Government had operated with a

budget surplus. In the following
fiscal year, which ended on June

, 30, 1948, we again had a budget
surplus—it amounted to $8.4 bil-:

lion and was, in fact, the largest
budget surplus in the history of
the United States Government. -

\ In the past three years, I have
restated the urgent need for an

excess of receipts over expend¬
itures on many occasions—notably
when the Congress was consid¬
ering tax-reduction measures in

, 1947 and 1948. •; -//-wM/
; Furthermore, President Truman
has repeatedly urged the necessity
of reducing the public debt under
the circumstances which have
existed since the end of the war
In his message to the Congress
on April 2, 1948, in which he re^

turned, without approval, the tax-
reduction bill, H. R. 4790, he
stated:

'V . , I repeat what I have so
often said before—if we do not
reduce the public debt by sub¬
stantial amounts during a pros¬
perous period such as the present,
there is little prospect that it will
ever be materially reduced."
"fou will recall that it was this

tax-reduction measure which the
Congress passed over the Presi¬
dent's veto, and which resulted in
a loss of revenues to the Federal
Government amounting to ap¬
proximately $5 billion annually
It is largely as a result of the en¬

actment of this legislation that we
bad a budget deficit of $1.8 billion

*A statement of Secretary
Snyder before the Subcommittee
on Monetary, Credit and Fiscal
Policies of the Joint Committee
on the Economic Report, Wash¬
ington, D. C., Dec. 2, 1949.

in the fiscal year which ended
last June 30, and that we have a

prospective budget deficit of $5.5
billion in the current fiscal year.
About $3 billion of the deficit

for the fiscal year 1950 has al¬
ready occurred. It has been fi¬
nanced principally by increases in
the weekly Treasury bill offerings
and by increased sales of Treas¬
ury savings notes. The total
amount of Treasury bills out¬
standing rose approximately $800
million between Aug. 4 and Sept.
8, as a result of six successive of¬
ferings in excess of the amounts
maturing. The amount of Treas¬
ury savings notes outstanding has
increased by over $2Vfe billion
since the end of June. ,

The Treasury cash balance is
currently running between $4 bil¬
lion and $5 billion. Without any
further new financing, the balance
should remain near this level for
the next four months. If every¬

thing works out exactly as calcu¬
lated in present estimates, the bal¬
ance would run down to approx¬
imately $3 billion by next April
30.

There are always, howeVer? a
number of variables which could
have an important influence on
the picture. There is the possibil¬
ity that revenues might vary from
the amount shown in the budget
estimates. We knew, for example,
at the time the revenue estimates
were made, that it was very dif¬
ficult to gauge the full effect of
strikes on incomes and corporate
profits. It still is not possible to
do so. There is bound to be con¬

siderable range in expenditure
estimates for such programs as
farm price supports, HFC mort¬
gage purchases, and various types
of payments to veterans. These
considerations are important in
our estimate of cash balance
levels. " 1 v :

The picture of how tho various
government operations affect the
cash balance is one that I have
before me—daily as I consider
debt-management decisions and
policies. We revise our appraisals
constantly as new information
comes in. It looks at this time as

though we will have to do some

additonal new-money financing
later in this fiscal year. •

Sources of New Borrowing
There are three main sources

which we might tap for new bor¬
rowing. These are non-bank in¬
stitutional investors, such as in¬
surance companies, mutual, sav¬

ings banks, and savings and loan
associations; other private non-
bank investors, including individ¬
uals and pension funds; and the
commercial banks of the country.
We keep close watch at all times
on the position of the various in¬
vestor : classes which comprise the
market for government securities.
In addition to the problem of

new borrowing, the Treasury will
find itself faced next year—as it
has been in each of the postwar
years—with a large refunding
task. Approximately $1 billion of
Treasury bills mature each week;
there will be a number of issues
of certificates of indebtedness and
notes maturing, totaling about $33
billion; and there will be four
Treasury bonds amounting to
about $11 billion which mature or

are callable next year. The budget
deficit makes it clear that there
will not be any reduction during

Drifting From Simple Principles
By GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER*

President of Columbia University

/ Gen. Eisenhower, .holding 'Ave have Jost. some respect for mere I
. thrift and independence," condemns program of security that leads i
stc slothful indolence, ease and stagnation. Says this cannot be
vC achieved unless, as slaves, someone directs us. Cites nation's vast •

A; ..'v.; - resources to be exploited.* : ■ j
; In response to the toast of "The Land in Which We Live," I am y

not going to attempt a long dissertation on: our ' historical! province
and the impact of the industrial: age and what it has meant, but I 5
should venture to sav this: As we face our problems today and con¬
sider their na- < / .r 1 ■'/ : ■; t<$> ; .— ' f

the fiscal year 1950 on these ma¬

turities, except lor tail-ends of
maturing securities not turned in
for refunding. There will not be
any official budget estimates for
the •: fiscal year 1951, of course,
until the President's Budget Mes¬
sage is released, in January. The
total of maturing or callable mar¬

ketable securities in the calendar

year 1950 is approximately $56
billion; and, on net balance, it ap¬
pears that nearly the: entire
amount will be refunded into sen

curities maturing in the future..
Two-thirds of . the securities

which mature in 1850 are held by
the commercial banking system.
A significant portion of the re¬

mainder is held by industrial,
commercial, and mercantile- cor¬
porations,/ The ownership of ma¬
turing issues, as well as the. own¬
ership of the remainder of the
public debt, is, of course, one of
the considerations which we must

take into account in making our

debt-management decisions. /-

The debt is broadly distributed,
and we want to keep it that way.
The present widespread ownership
is, to a large extent, the result o,
the Treasury's policy of fitting its
security offerings to the needs of
various investor classes. <This. first
became of-special importance dart
ing the war period when one of
the major objectives was to sell as
great a portion as possible of the
large wartime offerings to non-
bank investors/. It has had in¬
creasing importance in the post¬
war period, when we wished/to
maintain a large non-bank hold7
ing of government securities,
especially among individuals,- urt-i
der varying circumstances// of
business reconversion and then

expansion. .

A central consideration in' fit¬

ting government securities to the
needs of different classes of in¬
vestors has been setting the ap¬

propriate maturities for each class.
Industrial; commercial, and meir
cantile corporations, for example,
have been sold short-term secu¬

rities primarily,- since- their . pur¬
chases are generally made with
reserves which they "may wanf /to
have readily convertible;,. •' The
same type of consideration was

kept in mind in fitting govern¬
ment security offerings to the
needs of other classes? of investors.
The net results of this policy can
be observed by an analysis of the
portfolios of the leading investor
classes. Information on this ac¬

count appears in [Treasury Chart
4] which shows changes in the
estimated average number of
years to maturity of the govern¬
ment security portfolios of three
important investor groups— life
insurance companies, mutual sav¬
ings banks, and commercial banks.
Life insurance companies and

mutual savings banks are, of
course, generally longer-term in¬
vestors. ' During the war, insur¬
ance companies acquired a large
volume 6f governments; and it
was the Treasury's policy to sell
them longer-term securities. The
results are evident. The average
length of government securities
held by life insurance companies
increased from about 10 years in
1941 to about- 16 years in 1945.
Since then, there has been a grad¬
ual decline; and, at the present
time, the figure is 14 years.
The picture with respect to mu¬

tual savings banks differs some-

continued on page 29)
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ture and their

kind, I suggest
thatthe se-

verity of
Lh o s e prob-
1 e m s w e

measure in
the degree to
which we

have drifted

away from
the simple
spirit and the

simple prin¬
ciples of 'way
back when we

were one with
the Scotsman that from time im¬
memorial has battled his living
cut of a bleak countryside but a

countryside which to him was

dear and precious and for which
be was ready to fight.
Seemingly somewhere along the

line we have lost some respect for
mere thrift and independence. The
Reverend Lindsay paid a tribute
to our great Jefferson, a man we

recognize as the great liberal of
his time, a man who could say
"The best government is the least
government." Now we recognize
thp degree to which" we have
changed when We come to see

that the definition of a liberal is
a man who', in Washington, wants
to play the Almighty with our

money.

We seek an illusory thing called
"security," and I wonder~ what
Scotsman born any time in his¬
torical times, at least after the
melting of the several races the

previous speakers have told you

finally made the Scotsman, has
the word "security" in his adven-
tyres. Think of the wars they
had with England, think of the
record they have established in
the -later wars when wedded to
England, They have in every one
of vthem, won a renown that has
excited the admiration of soldiers
throughout the world. Where is
security in such a record? • / !
„, From whence does that thought
of security spring? Possibly the
basic instincbof self-preservation,
and if there is anyone that can
show me how we can finally de¬
feat the attack of the "Grim Reap¬
er," then I will say possibly se¬

curity is attainable. But until;
that can be shown, I do not believe
that security, in the sense that
we may live in slothful indo¬
lence and ease and stagnation, can
ever be achieved, unless we do it,
as slaves of someone who directs

us, the one thing that the Scot
has never accepted, and let's pray
God he never will.

Possibly we have become too

regardful of things that we call
luxuries. Possibly we like to wear

"fried" shirts too well—I don't

know. Maybe w,e like caviar and

champagne when we ought to be
out working on beer and hot dogs.
Whatever it is, the thing that has
happened to us, is of the spirit.

Still Have Great Resources

This country still has broad

fecres, and, in spite of all the
waste and all the exploitation, we

:;:From a stenographic report of
address by Gen. Eisenhower at the
Annual Meeting of the St. An¬
drew's Society, New York City,
Nov. 30, 1949. 1

have great forests,/great mineral
resources. We still have more land

per capita, more fertile land per

capita, than is discoverable' al¬
most any place else in the world,-
We have the greatest industrial
fabric. * ' V'Vv, )
There is no reason in this

country for despair. What we

need to do is to take our hearts
and minds and lead them back to
the kind of thinking and the kind
of emotion that hax stirred the
Scot and, all over the world: to¬
day still makes him. on'this" day
meet together to pay a tribute to
his native land. /

Incidentally, I can't help re-',
marking that when I heard our

Secretary reading messages from
various societies in the world, I
listened carefully for the society
where I first attended a St. An¬
drew's dinner, but I think it was

missing. It was Manila, Philip-;
pine Islands.
I believe that I found in the

dinner this evening just a bit of
symbolic courage, lei us say. We
had haggis. I understand it is
made from liver and lights and
oats. Now, we have much iii
common with people who speak
our language, and, although I
admit that sometimes I might
have some difficulty in under¬
standing the Scotch, nevertheless,
we are all of the same breed, we
believe in the same things, and
that whole group, wherever,; it
appears in the world—in Manila,
Shanghai, Glasgow or here—has a

sense of value / that places one
thing above all else, the freedom
of the individual,- the- dignity of
the human, his mastery over the
State and not his subservience to
it. If, to preserve thah, we have
to eat nothing but liver:/and
lights and oats, let's do it gladly.
I have seen around the world

many, many white crosses under
which lie people of all our races

of the Western Allies and of our
own beloved country. They are
there because they believed there
was something more than merely
assuring ourselves that we weren't
going to be hungry when we were

sixty-seven. They are there be¬
cause they had the concept of
liberalism as Jefferson under¬
stood liberalism; because they be¬
lieved that man is the master of

his fate and should be given op¬

portunity, economically - and in .

every other way, to carve out his
own future for himself and his

family, and that that is the best
way to live. That is why they
are under those crosses!-

To attempt to express my de¬
votion toward, my obligation to, a
country to which we all belong
would be as difficult as it would
be possibly out of taste. But I
should like to say this, as I sit
down and attempt to keep my

promise that I will not hold you
too long: If we can return to these
songs, if we can believe these
songs in this country, if we will
live by them, there is no danger
for America. The foundations
laid by our forefathers, the frame¬
work, is sturdy. All we have to
do is to remember that we, with
the Scots, have inherited the earth

because we have inherited free¬

dom and never for one second ac¬

cept anything that places a mort¬

gage on that priceless heritage of
ours. Thank you!

4
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From Washington
Ahead of the Neivs

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

It h. ong since become baffling to me as to just what we are
trying to do in Europe but I am coming reluctantly to the conclu¬
sion that we must be trying to sell real estate and the promoters
seemingly live in mortal dread that the rest of us will do something
~

to embarrass them. Just now there is a great
hue and cry on the part of "Liberal" columnists,
commentators and editors that all of the good
salesmanship we have accomplished with the
Marshall Plan is- being undone by our Senators
and Congressmen who are'visiting Europe. May¬
be one of them makes an indiscreet statement
that touches the Highly sensitive souls of the
Europeans; maybe another one gets his snoot
wet. These visitors are looked upon as represen¬
tatives of our!; government, we-are being told,
and when they misconduct themselves either by
speech or deed, the Europeans are disillusioned
about our government and our country. It is
downright disheartening to our good-will pro-:
moters who give so freely of their time and our

money to have the Europeans see us in our true
noble light. ..//

: - It wasn't so many months ago that we were
treated to a first rate scandal in the British House of Commons,
where one member was caught taking bribes from newspapers to
slip them accounts of secret meetings and we learned that while
this member had been so unfortunate as to get caught, the practice
in which he was engaged;was hot; uncommon*at all. And certainly
we have long been accustomed to the corruption in high European
councils.. ' . - - 1

But ever since this cold war racket set in it has been steadily
drummed into our consciousness that we must watch what we do
for fear it will be misunderstood in Europe; we must, in fact, shape
our every day conduct, we must abandon deep-rooted mores for the
effect it will have upon Europe. We arc always being told that we
can't do this or we must do that, else Stalin will be able to make
capital against us in the great war of ideology. We can't just lead
•our normal lives, go our own primitive v/av, enjoy our prejudices,
aur hates, because we are in the bright glare of world opinion. We
enust live a life of pretense.
—It isn't enough that we have^ poured out billions to the four
corners of the world; we must reshape our way of living or the
world will not continue to look to us for leadership; » /

Somehow, the picture of the Eastern European peasants, of those
women in France plowing and pulling cx carts;-of the millions of
illiterates in India and China, pausing in the misery of their exist¬
ences and thinking how terrible we are to have the poll tax in
some states, or restrictive covenants in real estate, is something I
can't grasp.

. \ -J-:"''-t-j
Just where is this world opinion, anyway, that we must cater to?

Is it in the free forums of the Siberian expanse; is it hmong tlie
mentally blacked out peoples of India or China; among, in fact,
more than two-thirds of the world's population where the natives
toil day in and day out without; amy knowledge of what is going on
ain the world? Possibly we are to be judged by that; one-third of the
French electorate which votes Communist. \" * ; .

It Is this heavily laden Communist country, incidentally, that we
are looking to as tile keystone of our defense against the Communist
horde. It is to France that the bulk of our military aid is to go. I
suppose that nuttier things than this have been done by govern¬
ments, but I can't recall one. ; " ' / \

Just about the height of the global thinking which the "Liberal"
intellectuals are giving us came to my attention a few days ago. A
school teacher had told her class that wo had to come more and

more to European methods because we were getting so many Euro¬
peans over here and they were not accustomed to our ways.

They can't understand how we are so wealthy and yet deny our
citizens socialized medicine, bigger and better subsidized housing
and the like. We must go in for these things so they won't feel
homesick, so they will be better able to adapt themselves to our.

society. • ••••'•' ' /••/•••* .v:-• . .

There must be a purpose in the attack on our touring Senators
and Congressmen. With some it is a case of pure junketing, of course
But others are very serious minded and even these who ask for

blondes and get their snoots occasionally; wet make observations as

they go their way. However, one and all are in for a serious smear¬

ing if they come back critical of what is being done with our money
and what is being .accomplished, i The campaign now, L am con¬

vinced, is to throw fear into them. J
„

The editors, commentators and columnists who have been tour¬

ing Europe this year will have had their minds richly improved, 1
am sure, and are the only ones to be listened to. Any member of
our legislative body who raises a critical voice was drunk and blonde

chasing the whole time he was over there.1 ' • - - \ , .

No Justification for Dollar Devaluation
: . By J. II. RIDDLE

• V Vice-President, Bankers Trust Company, New York

New York banker, upholding sincerity of official denials of dollar devaluation/ says change in gold
value of dollar would nullify recent European devaluations and would merely benefit gold producers
and large foreign holders of gold, including Russia.; Says domestic effect would be inflationary and

. concludes gold content of dollar will remain unchanged for many years. Contends devaluation does
\ v . not help out in depression, "

i ,There have been circulating recently many vague but persistent rumors to the effect
that the official price for gold in, this country is about to be increased; that is, that the U. S.
dollar will be devalued. Such rumors are reported to be especially strong abroad, but they

: are. also cir-y'/ // —- - ' ' -—— 4 ——-—— — t——

dilating with nas authority under Sections 8
astonishing and 9 of the Gold Reserve Act of

J. H. Riddle

Hirsclt & Co. to Admit
as Partner

Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad Street,
New York City, members of the

New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Max Model to partnership
on Jan. 2. Mr. Model in the past
was connected with Hayden,
Stone & Co.

McGinnis, Bamplon to
Admit W. T. Garden
Walter T. Garden will acquire

the New York Stock Exchange
membership of G. Edward Rollins
on Dec. 15 and become a partner
in the Stock Exchange firm of

McGinnis, Bampton & Co., 61
Broadway, New York City.

,v l g o r and
.rapidity in
this country,
v Rumors that
It h c dollar
would be de¬
valued are not

new; they
have cropped
up from time
to time for

many years.
Gold produc-
e r s every¬

where, whose
profits have
been squeezed by rising commod¬
ity prices and rising costs," have
been active in trying to get a
higher price for ■ their product.
Foreign devaluations have given
these rumors new life, and seem
to have created for them a more

receptive environment, at least
for the time being.
These rumors have been un¬

equivocally denied by the three
highest officials of the United
States Government responsible
for monetary and credit policies,
namely, the President, the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury,' and the
Chairman of the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve

System. Neither logic nor official
denials, however, seem to have
much effect.

. Legal Obstacles to Devaluation
Underneath the current rumors

Of devaluation is the apparent
[misconception that the official
gold price can be raised and the
dollar devalued simply by Execu¬
tive decree. Actually, however,
the authority granted the Presi¬
dent in 1933 to change the gold
content of the dollar expired in
1943. A Treasury memorandum
issued to the press on Oct. 5, 1949.
states that: , 1 '' >

"Only an Act of Congress can
now alter the statutory gold con¬
tent of the dollar.

"The gold content of the dollar,
and hence the statutory monetary
value of gold in terms of the
United States dollar, was defined
by the Presidential Proclamation
of Jan. 31, 1934, issued under au¬

thority of Title III, Section 43, of
the Act approved May 12, 1933,
as amended. The weight of the
gold dollar - was fixed by this
Proclamation at 15 5/21 grains of
gold 9/10ths fine, that is 1/35 of a
troy/ounce of pure gold (tech¬
nically referred to as gold 1,000
parts fine). The monetary or stat¬
utory value of gold in the United
States is therefore $35 per fine
troy ounce. Alter several exten¬
sions the authority of the Presi¬
dent by Proclamation further to
change the gold content of the
dollar expired on June 30, 1943."
Furthermore, the authority

which the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury had to determine the rates at
which he may buy and sell gold
has been superseded by later leg¬
islation and commitments. Under
the Articles of Agreement of the
International Monetary Fund, the
United States is obligated not to
purchase gold at more or sell gold
at less than the par value of $35
an ounce, plus or minus the mar¬

gin prescribed by the Fund, which
is now J/4 of' 1%. Moreover, ihe
par value can be changed only by
an Act of Congress. Here is what
the Treasury memorandum of Oct.
5 says about the price of gold:
"The Secretary of the Treasury

1934, as amended, with the approv¬
al of the President, to purchase
and sell gold at such rates and
upon such terms and conditions
as he may deem most advantage¬
ous to the public interest,

j "The authority of the Secretary
of the Treasury in this respect,
however, is limited by a number
of factors. First is the obligation
undertaken by the United States
as a member of the International

Monetary Fund. Article IV, Sec¬
tion 2 of the Articles of Agreement
of the International Monetary
Fund provides: 'The Fund shall
prescribe a margin above and be-
I6w ypar value • for transactions in
gold by members, and no member
shall buy gold at a price above par
value plus the prescribed margin
or sell gold at a price below par
value minus the prescribed mar¬

gin.'
"The Fund has prescribed a

margin of lA of 1% above and be¬
low the par value for purchases
and sales of gold. Accordingly, the
United States has an obligation
to the International Monetary
Fund not to purchase gold at more
or sell gold at less, than $35 plus
or minus the prescribed margin so

long as the par value of the dol¬
lar declared to the Fund remains

unchanged. The par value of the
dollar can be changed only pur¬
suant to the provisions of the Ar¬
ticles of Agreement and the Bret-
ton Woods Agreements Act, which
requires the approval of Congress
for any such change. Section 5 of
that Act provides that neither the
President nor any person or

agency shall propose to the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund [or agree
to] any change in the par value
of the United States dollar or ap¬

prove any general change'in par
values unless Congress by law
authorizes such action."

The Treasury might also have
pointed out that in the absence of
Congressional action, there would
be a practical difficulty in finan¬
cing gold purchases at higher
prices. Such gold could be in¬

cluded in our monetary reserves
only at the official rate of $35 an
ounce. Therefore, any amount
paid for gold above that price
would result in a loss to the Treas¬
ury, and it does not seem likely
that Congress would be willing to
make appropriations to cover such
losses. . .).
The Treasury memorandum,

furthermore, goes beyond legal re¬
straints and emphasizes important
considerations of policy which
cause the United States to main¬
tain a stable dollar price for gold.
; ."Even without the legal obliga¬
tion to the International Monetmy
Fund there are important consid¬
erations of policy which, in effect,
circumscribe the discretion of the
Secretary -of the Treasury to
change the price of gold. The, gold
policy of the United States has
been directed primarily to main¬
taining a stable relation between
gold and the dollar. ':fr

: "Since 1934 the United States
has firmly adhered to the require¬
ments of an , international gold
bullion standard. We have done so

by buying and selling gold freely
at a fixed price,$35 an ounce, in
transactions with foreign govern¬
ments and central banks for all
legitimate monetary purposes. I
"The importance which the

United States attributes to the
maintenance of a stable , dollar

price for gold is demonstrated by
other legislative provisions. The
gold parity statutes contained in
the Gold Standard Act of 1900 and
the Act of May 12, 1933, provide
that the gold dollar 'shall be the
standard unit of value and all
forms of money issued or coined
by the United States shall be
maintained at a parity with this
standard and it shall be the duty
of the Secretary of the Treasury
to maintain such parity.'" :....

. Dollar Devaluation and

International Affairs

To devalue the dollar would
undo any beneficial effects that
might flow from the recent de¬
valuation of foreign currencies,

(Continued on page 30)
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Outlook for Housing—1950 and Beyond
By MILES I.. COLEAN*

Consultant on Construction and Mortgage Finance, Washington, D. C.

Predicting in 1950 new private housing is likely t> be numerically as well as proportionately smaller
than in previous two years, mortgage finance exper; contends future increase in new families cannot
alone be counted on to maintain building at currenr high level. Says increased construction would
require replacin? old and obsolete houses, along wi h more progress in construction technology, and
concludes bousing market will feel impact of goverament policy far into the future. Urges easing

restrictions on mortgage loans and simplification of foreclosure and title practices.

Probably tho most common attitude of pistwar business in the United States has been
an uneasy concern for the future. No one h is taken the last four years of nearly con¬
tinuous and exceedingly widespread, prosperity in a relaxed and confident manner.
Instead
almost every¬
one has acted
as if it lacked
the substance
of reality and
the creative
sinews of a

living thing.
We have had

no faith in it.
In such an

atmo spheie,
there has been
a phenomenal
resort to that
kind of for¬

tune - telling
called busi-

Miles L. Colean

<S-

more important than all—the po¬
litical influences that impinge
upon the result.
Of ail these, the trend in

family formation has greatest
degree of probability. We shall,
therefore, take a look at it first.
Since the term family is used in a

number of ways, it is necessary to
state what I mean by the net an¬
nual family formation. First, as
I am using it, I shall not include
farm families (which incidentally
will not increase but instead will
decline in numbers). Mainly the
figure is made up by subtracting
from estimated new marriages,
the number of marriages broken

ness ; forecasting. The economic ! by death or divorce. To this fig-
soothsayers have never been so is added an estimate of the
much sought after nor so profit¬
ably employed. I have been, asked
today to indulge in this modern
black art in respect to the future
of housing. I suspect that the rea¬
son for selecting this subject is
that you are troubled about the
future and, in your lack of confi¬
dence in it, hope that some one
can lend a little reassurance.

At the outset, I want to confess
that I share those same feelings.
I, too, would, like to find some

cleareyed clairvoyant. I do not
approach this job with any or¬
acular certitude. I can foresee

possibilities, but I am far from
settled in my own mind as to the
probabilities, for reasons that I
shall explain later. Consequently,
I deny any presumption to offer
to you a well-labeled roadmap by
which you may unhesitatingly
find your way into the unseen.
The most I can hope to do is to
point out some of the factors that
will influence the make-up of the
equation, recognizing that, the
farther we attempt to look ahead,
the less able we shall be to judge
the weight that any of them will
carry. , , . / (■

We may for example look ahead
one month with full assurance

that the Bureau of Labor Statis¬
tics will report that a greater
number of new, non-farm dwell¬
ing units will have been started
in 1949 than in any previous year
on record — something between
950,000 and 970,000. We may look
forward a year with fair confi¬
dence that the tally for 1950 will
not be greatly different from that
of 1949 except for the likelihood
that, within the total., there will
be a decreased proportion of pri¬
vately financed dwellings and an

enlarged proportion ; of public
housing units. This carries on a

trend already evident in a com¬

parison of 1949 with' 1948. How¬
ever, in 1950 the private housing
segment is likely to be,numer¬
ically as well."as proportionately
smaller than is the case this year
or last. .

, -

Beyond 1950, the outlook is far
less clear. At that point, we be¬
gin to deal with a wider range
of probabilities. Ard these will

yield an equally wide variety of
prophecies, depending mainly
upon how the forecaster equates
the trend in family formation, the
level of family incomes, the at¬
titude of industry toward its mar¬

ket, and—at this stage perhaps

*An address by Mr.' Colean
before the 4th Mid-Year Meeting
of the National Association of Mu¬
tual Savings Banks. New York
York City, Dec.'5, 1949.

change in the number of widowed
or divorced persons who will con¬
tinue to maintain separate house¬
holds and of single persons likely
to have separate dwellings. Fi¬
nally it includes families moving
from farm to city, and couples
now doubled up who are likely
to want dwellings of their own.
The estimate thus is really one of
the potential housing demand
likely to result from the net in¬
crease' in married couples as ad¬
justed to cover the other situa¬
tions mentioned. -

, / Y
I shall not attempt to go into

the detail of the estimates that my
office has recently made, although
i shall be

t glad to discuss them
with anyone who is interested. It
has been widely recognized that
the rate of family formation that
characterized the first postwar
years would not continue. Not
only did the war cause the post¬
ponement of marriages which
were rapidly made up when the
war was over, but it caused also
an excess of married couples liv¬
ing with other families. The end
of the war moreover coincided
with the maturing of the large
crop of babies that came after the
First World War, which aug¬
mented the number of marriages.
Influenced also by the exceptional
postwar prosperity, the result was
breathtaking. Everyone, it seemed,
wanted a house all at once. Alter

1947 a change began to occur. The
marriage rate fell off. Not only
did it become evident that the

high post-war rate was in part
due to .what was in effect a bor¬
rowing of marriages that would
ordinarily have been expected at
a later date, but also that we were

entering the period of the matur¬
ing of the sparse crop of babies
of the depression years.
On the basis outlined, my esti¬

mate is that the net number of
new non-farm families formed

during 1949 will be around one

million,V as compared with the
oeak of around 1.4 million fami¬
lies in 1947. Significantly, 1949 is
the first year since the war in
which the estimated number of
new dwellings about matched
new families,, and the second in
which, including conversions, the
total housing supply increased
faster than net family formation.
By 1953, we expect the net num¬
ber of new families to drop to
540,000, and by 1955 to go to less
than 400,000, and then to stay at
about an annual figure of 350,000
until, sometime in the 1960's, the
maturing of the current crop of
war babies causes another spurt
in the rate." - I

These estimates, of course, may
be in error as to precise quanti¬

ties, but they are certain as to
trend—which is definitely down¬
ward for the next several years.
This fact has important implica¬
tions for house building and mort¬
gage finance.4
The first striking implication is

fhat industry cannot count on the
hope that the growth factoralone—
as it has been able to do since the
war as well as in almost all times
in the past—will produce suffi¬
cient demand to maintain build¬

ing at anything like its current
level. Even after .allowing for
building up a desirable vacancy

reserve, and the replacement of
dwellings lost by fire and other
disasters, it is hard to see how
growth pressure can, create a .de¬
mand for more than around .725,-
000 dwellings a year during the
first, half of the next decade and
somewhat less during the second
half. 1 ; ,/.Y
This estimate assumes a level

and distribution of family income
about as at present. A substantial
drop, especially if prolonged over
several years, could cut as much
as 200,000 from, the figures. I may
say I do not expect this to happen.
The estimate also assumes that
the cost of building labor and
materials will remain about the
same as at present. A marked
decline in these costs—unaccom¬

panied by an economic, depression
—might somewhat increase the
figure. But I do not expect that
to happen either, at least during
the next few years. * •

Now, 725,000 new dwelling units
a year is no great achievemeht. It
is approximately only that of the
decade of the 1920's when both

population and national income
were well under what they are

today — and it is a particularly
weak achievement when it is real¬
ized that, by 1951, as many as
150,000 of this total could be fi¬
nanced under the Federal Gov¬
ernment's subsidized h o u s i n g
program. The remainder is much
less than needed to maintain a

healthy, expanding building in¬
dustry, to provide adequate pri¬
vate investment opportunities, or
to assure reasonable progress
toward improving the condition of
the housing supply as a whole.
To escape from this unattrac¬

tive eventuality^ is it possible to
increase the potential above the
estimated 725,000 units? The an¬

swer should be a definite yes. The
rate of family formation' by no
means need to set a limit to the

possible volume of housebuilding.
What, then, may the potential be?
The answer lies in getting rid of
the oldest, most decrepit, most
obsolete houses in the existing
supply and in keeping the future
turnover moving at such a rate
that such houses do not again ac¬

cumulate. M ,t

Merely to replace dwelling
units as they turn 75 years of age
would increase our figure by 100,-
000 units annually for the next
few years and 150 000 a year by
1955. To replace the units al¬
ready past 75 years of age, could
run the figure up another 150,-
000 a year for a decade. Thus,
with an additional 250,000 to 300,-
000 units a year from this source

a fairly conservative program of
replacement could, in addition to
the demand created by added
families, maintain approximately
the present rate of building until

(Continued on page 34)'

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Bargains in Low-Priced Stocks
—Discussion in December issue of

"Monthly Stock Digest"—G. A.
Saxton & Co., Inc., 70 Pine Street,
New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are brief memo¬

randa on Central Arizona Light &
Power Co. and Tucson Gas, Elec¬
tric Light & Power Co.

Convertible Preferred Stocks—

Analysis—Bache & Co., 36 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Over - the - Counter Industrial
Stock Index — Booklet recording
10-year performance of 35 indus¬
trial stocks—National Quotation
Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

Railroad Bonds for High Income
—Study—Smith, Barney & Co., 14
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Selected Industrial jCommon
Stocks—Suggestions for purchase
—Eastman, Dillon & Co., 15 Broad
Street, New York 5, N. Y. • ■

Starting Line-Up—Pre-opening
"wire" list made up of trading
market on a hundred or more se¬

lected unlisted issues—-Trading
Department, Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, 70 Pine Street,
New York 5, N". Y. . '
; ■ % * %

American Power & Light—Cir¬
cular— Schoellkopf, ' Hutton &
Pomeroy, Inc., 63 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

& Co., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111. ,

Mexican Eagle Oil—Memoran¬
dum — Zippin & Company, 208
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
111.

Minute Maid Corporation —

Analysis—May & Gannon, Inc.,
161 Devonshire Street, Boston 10,
Mass.

Also available is a circular on

Lithomat Corp.

National Chemical & Manufac¬

turing Co.—Circular—Arthur An¬
dersen & Co., 120 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 3, 111.

New England Public Service
Co.—Special survey—Ira Haupt
& Co., Ill Broadway, New York
6, N. Y.

Northwest Airlines, Inc.— De¬
tailed report by Alvin P. Adams
and Associates-—Auchincloss, Par-"
ker & Redpath, 52 Wall Street,'
New York 5, N*. Y. <

Also available is a circular on

Sperry Corp.1 ;.r» • •* ;' ». • • %»1

California Electric Power Com¬

pany-—Illustrated brochure—Wil¬
liam R. Staats Co., 640 South
Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, Cal.

California Electric Power Co.—
Circular—Pacific Co. of California,
623 South Hope Street, Los An¬
geles 14, Calif.

California Electric Power Co.—

Circular—Walston, Hoffman &
Goodwin, 550 South Spring Street,
Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Central Public Utility Corpora¬
tion—Progress report—F. S. Yan-
tis & Co., 135 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 3, HI. , ; "

Central Soya Company Inc. —

Special write-up—William A. Ful¬
ler & Co., 209 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Chase National Bank—Analysis
^-Laird, Bisseil & Meeds, 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Continental Can Company, Inc.

•—•Analysis—H. Hentz & Co., 60
Beaver Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Durez Plastics & Chemicals, Inc.
—Analysis—Boenning & Co., 1606
Walnut Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

i Florida Power & Light—Circu¬
lar—Geyer & Co., Inc., 63 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are circulars on

Minnesota Power & Light, and
Montana Power & Light.

1. Florida Power & Light Co. —
Circular—Kebbon, McCormick &
Co., 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111. Y

! Getchell Mine, Inc. — Study -

Jacques Coe & Co., 39 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y. VY Y'

Golden Anchor Mine—Circular
—Hunter & Co., 50 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y.

International Cellucotton Prod

ucts Co.—Circular—Swift, Henke

Ohio Edison Co.— Circular—

Josephthal & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. •

Portsmouth Steel' Corp.—Circu¬
lar—Chas. A. Day & Co., 199:
Washington Street, Boston 8, Mass.

Remington Rand — Circular —
Herzfeld & Stern, 30 Broad Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

Reo Motors— Analysis— Bruns,
Nordeman & Co., 60 Beaver Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

Riverside Cement Co.—Analysis.
—Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9, Mass.

Stone & Webster—Circular—
Francis I. du Pont & Co., 1 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Texas Utilities Co.—Memoran¬
dum—Goodbody & Co.. 115 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y. /

Time, Inc.—Circular—Loewi &
Co., 225 East Mason Street, Mil¬
waukee 2, Wis.- * , Y Y' " -

United Light & Railways Co.—
Review—Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall:
Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a study of

Railroad Income Mortgage Bonds.

Easl Texas Investment

Co. Formed in Tyler
TYLER, TEX. — Leland W.:

Richardson and Lewis J. Richard¬
son have formed the East Texas ^
Investment Co. ■ with offices at'
1410 Ridgeview. Leland W. Rich-i
ardson was formerly manager of ,
the Tyler office of R. K. Dunbar.
& Co. Lewis J. Richardson was

an officer of the Columbian Se¬
curities Corp. of Texas.

Crane With David Noyes 5
i (Special to The Financial Chronicle) >

RICHMOND, IND. — Myran J.¬
Crane has become associated with.
David A. Noyes & Co. of Chicago.
Mr. Crane was formerly Rich-;
mond, Ind. representative for F. S.
Yantis & Co. and Brailsford & Co.;

Raffensberger, Hughes Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Robert;
E. Tappan II has been added to
the staff of Raffensberger, Hughes'
& Co., Incorporated, 20 North'
t\/trvv»i/4inM c4 I'ont ' >
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Opportunities for
Small Businessmen

^ By ROGER W. BABSON

Picturing weakness of 1 Central
West as "too easy money" and
too much government price sup¬

ports, Mr. Babson sees its farm¬
ers ignorant of selling problems
and many businessmen still in
kindergarten stage. Urges more !
schools of business administra¬
tion and more efficiency and hard
■work to meet large firm compe¬

tition.
'

The Central West through which
I have been traveling has many

advantages. Its slogan: "Richest in
time of peace and safest in time

of war" is

probably true.
"

It has great
• natural re¬

sources, such
as deep fertile
soil,, quanti¬
ties of oil, coal
'and natural

gas, remark -
able high-
av a y s, r a i 1-

~ road and air
tr ansporta-
.tion, and —■

most impor-
• tant of all — a

Roger W. Babson c h U rchgoing,
iv V - A : law - abiding

people.
This section has two handicaps:

(1) Money has come too easy to
the present young generation. The
days of the covered wagon, mud
huts and the struggles of their an¬
cestors have been forgotten. (2)
They think that because they are
now making good money from
government-guaranteed farm
products, from checks received
from oil companies and from in¬
creasing land values, they are "big
businessmen." They forget that
their wealth has come largely
from good luck — not necessarily
from good brains. t
Hence, the average businessman

in these Central Western States
does not know how to meet com¬

petition. He now is unable to cope
Avith businessmen of New England
and eastern cities who have
learned to make money the hard
Avay, without any natural re¬
sources or government * subsidies.
To help his sons to learn how to
successfully compete is the pur¬

pose of Utopia College, which is
located at Eureka, Kansas. It is a

non-profit institution which I can
heartily recommend, v

Importance of Processing and
Selling

Most farmers have had no expe¬

rience in processing their prod¬
ucts. They raise wheat at $2.20
per bushel and ship it East to
breakfast food manufacturers,
who get for it $50 per bushel.
They raise alfalfa at $15 per ton
and ship it East to vitamin manu¬

facturers, who get for it $100 per

ton; while their oil, which they
crow so much about and are so

happy to sell to Easterners at $3.00
per barrel is turned into per¬
fumes, dyes, etc. by eastern chem¬
ical companies who get for it
$500 per ton! These Easterners
have the "know-how" which my

Western friends have not yet
learned. I , r •

Farmers know little about sell¬

ing. They raise good crops and
livestock; but they have nothing
to say as to what price they get.
Farmers are as much gamblers as

those who buy and sell securities
on the New York Stock Exchange.
They know very little about cre¬
ating markets through advertis-
ing,, sales forces, etc. These are
things which their sons should
learn. These western states now

need "county agents" * who will
train farmers not only to raise
crops, but to process them,; and
advertise them. More colleges of

Business Administration are

needed. Too many businessmen
here are still in the kindergarten
stage. / V.

i
,

Helping Small Business

Small businessmen are now

yelling for government aid. They
think because Mr. Truman sup¬

ports farm prices, he should also
support wholesale and retail
prices to help out inefficient and
ignorant manufacturers and store¬
keepers. Hence, we read of bills to
be submitted to Congress by Rep¬
resentative Emanuel Celler to
limit the size of corporations, to¬
gether with the so-called Fair
Trade Laws to prevent big stores
from underselling small shop¬
keepers. The truth is that these
small manufacturers and mer-

■<

chants should go to school and
learn to become.successful busL
nessmen through* efficiency, ad¬
vertising and hard work. \ ~
Nearly all big concerns were

started in cellars or garrets. They
won their success by giving the
public better goods for less
money. Whenever they fail at this,
consumers will quit buying their
products, causing them to go out
of business. So I say to ail my
business friends: "Stop crying
about competition. Send your sons
to some school which will teach

them how' to overcome competi¬
tion with character, brains and
hard work.- Then listen to thesa

young men and give' them a
chance to make your business a

big success." Although I am writ¬
ing this column in the Central

West, yet what I say above ap¬

plies generally to all small busi¬
nessmen—in the East, the South
and the Pacific States as well.

Frank Investors Corp.
Formed in New York
1 Announcement is made of the
formation of the new investment
firm of Frank Investors Corp.
with offices at 40 Exchange
Place, New York City.. Officers of
the firm will be Morris Morgen-
stern, President; Frank N. Mor-
ganstern, member of; the New
Bar, Vice-President, and Harry
Frank, formerly partner of Wein¬
berg, Frank Company, Secretary-
Treasurer.

Silverson Explaining
Stock Market Taxation
J Harry Silverson, tax attorney,'
will speak on "The Investor and
Year-end Tax Considerations" at
the New School for Social Re¬

search, 66 West 12th Street, on

Thursday, Dec. 8, at 5:20 p.m. Mr.
Silverson is guest lecturer in the.
course, "The Investor Today,"'
given by A. Wilfred May, Execu¬
tive Editor of the "Commercial &
Financial Chronicle." A ?. ■; V; v

Aubrey Lanston Co. Adds J
-

Daniel J. Callahan has become

associated with Aubrey G. Lan¬
ston & Co., Inc., 15 Broad Street,
New York City.

This is under no circumstances to be construed as an offering of these securities for sale, or as an offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an
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The holders of Ohio Edison Company's outstanding Common Stock of record at the close of ;
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Stern Brothers & Co.; Stix & Co. Sutro & Co. Swiss American Corporation Wagenseller & Durst, Inc. Watling, Lerchen & Co.
Almstedt Brothers Barrow, Leary & Co. Bell & Beckwith Bosworth, Sullivan & Company Brooke & Co. Caldwell, Phillips Co.

(Incorporiled) •'.) v i < < r ■ r ...

Cobbey, Shively & Co. Cohu & Co. , Collin, Norton & Co. Julien Collins & Company Lawrence Cook & Co. A ; Cooley & Company
Cruttenden & Co. Cunningham & Co. R. L. Day & Co. Elworthy & Co. Emanuel, Deetjen & Co. • 4, H. L. Emerson & Co.

i - . .. . Incorporated ..

Ferris & Company Grant-Brownell & Co. Green, Ellis & Anderson Greene & Brock Goodwyn&Olds Hill & Co. G. E. Jaffe & Co.
Indianapolis Bond and Share Corporation * > Janney & Co. f Jenks, Kirkland & Co. John B. Joyce & Co. Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Livingston, Williams & Co., Inc. McCourtney-Breckcnridgc & Company Minsch, Monell & Co. Moors & Cabot E. M. Newton & Company
Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc. Prescott, Hawlcy, Shepard & Co., Inc. Wm. C. Roney & Co. E. H. Schneider & Co. -

Sills, Fairman & Harris I. M. Simon & Co. Stern, Frank & Meyer Strader, Taylor & Co., Inc. Sweney, Cartwright & Co.
Incorporated V. '

Vamedoe, Chisholm & Co. * v Wurts, Dulles & Co.
Incorporated - ^

t .
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Illinois Brevities
- The new Midwest Stock Exchange—the result of a merger of the
Chicago, Cleveland, Minneapolis-St. Paul and St. Louis Stock Ex¬
changes—opened for business at Chicago on Dec. 1, with a burst of
activity not seen on the floor of the old Chicago Stock Exchange
quarters in many years. The new$>
mart, the largest stock exchange
outside New York, celebrated its
first day of business, by trading
53,000 shares, or 39% more than
the combined volume that the
four merged stock exchanges had
on Wednesday, Nov. 30. Trading
on the four following days was as
follows: 56,000 shares on Dec. 2;
30,000 shares on Dec. 3, which was
a Saturday; 58,000 shares on Dec.
5 and 47,000 shares on Dec. 6.
Branch offices of the new ex¬

change have been set up in Cleve¬
land and St. Louis, and they are
linked to the trading floor in
Chicago by Teletype. In Minne¬
apolis there is no branch office,
and members located there are

linked directly to the trading floor
by Teletype from their individual
places of business. The new ex¬

change has 357 members, arid will
list more than 400 issues for trad¬

ing. Officers of Midwest are:
Homer P. Hargrave, partner of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, as Chairman; Clemens E.
Gunn, partner of Gunn, Carey &
Co.,; Cleveland, O., as Vice-Chair-
man; James E. Day, President;
Carl E. Ogren, Vice-President and
Secretary; Richard M. Day, Vice-
President; Walter R. Hawes,
Treasurer; and George J. Bergman,
Assistant Secretary.

llalsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.
headed a group of investment
houses which on Dec. 1 publicly
offered $41,000,000 of Louisville
Gas & Electric Co. first mort¬

gage 2%% bonds, series due
Nov. 1, 1949, at 102.375% and
accrued interest. This group in¬
cluded, among others, the fol¬
lowing Illinois bankers: Ames,
Emerich & Co., Bacon, Whipple
& Co., A. G. Becker & Co. Inc.,
H. M. Byllesby & Co. Inc.,
Dempsey & Co., Detmer & Co.,
The Illinois Co., Mason, Moran ;

& Co., Mullaney, Wells & Co.,
Alfred O'Gara & Co., Patterson,
Copeland & Kendall, Inc., Sills,
Fairman & Harris, Inc., and F.
S. Yantis & Co., Inc.

: i « * *

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (as
sole underwriter) on Nov. 17 pub¬
licly offered $2,000,000 Missouri
P<j>wer & Light Co. first mort¬
gage bonds, 2%% series due 1979,
at. 101 and accrued interest, and
on Nov. 9 an issue of $5,000,000
Central Maine Power Co. first and

general mortgage 27/8% bonds, se¬
ries S, due Nov. 1, 1979, at
101.515% and accrued interest.

The following Illinois bank¬
ers participated in the public
offering on Nov. 16 of 50,000
shares of 4%% cumulative con-,
vertible preferred stock ($100
par value) of Clinton Foods Inc.

(formerly Clinton Industries,
Inc.) at $10,50 per share (flat;:
A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc.; A. G.
Becker & Co., Inc.; Central Re-
public Co., Inc.; Kebbon, Mc-
Cormick & Co.; Hickey & Co.,
Inc.; Blunt Ellis & Simmons
and The Illinois Co.

444,f:-\'
Another banking syndicate

headed by Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc. on Nov. 16 publicly offered
$9,000,000 Associated Telephone
Co., Ltd. first mortgage 2%%
bonds, series F, due Nov. 1, 1979,
at 100% and accrued interest.
Another group of underwriters,
also headed by the same Chicago
bankers on Nov. 17 offered pub¬
licly $4,080,000 St. Louis-S a n
Francisco Ry. 2lA% equipment
trust certificates at prices to yield
1.25% to 2.60%, according to ma¬

turity.
•jf # t.: '•

The offering of 33,730 shares
of common stock (par SI) of
Black Hills Power & Light Co.
to its common stockholders at

$15 per share was underwritten
by a group of investment bank¬
ers which included, among oth¬
ers, A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc. and
Central Republic Co., Inc. This
issue was oversubscribed. Sub¬

scription warrants expired on

Nov. 29.
sjs £ >]:

The Kelling Nut Co., Chicago,
which just recently placed pri¬
vately with Prudential Insurance
Co. of America a $1,000,000 10-
year unsecured loan, reported for
the year ended June 30, 1949
a net income after- taxes of

$312,883, equal to $1.40 per com¬
mon share. This compared with
$231,990, or $1 per common share,
for the previous fiscal year. The
book value per common share was

$8.99, against $7.76 at June 30,
1948. The proceeds from the loan
were used to reduce short-term
bank borrowings and to increase
working capital. Tne company
also announced that it would con¬

tinue "some seasonal short-term

borrowing" from a group of banks
headed by Harris Trust and Sav¬
ings Bank, Chicago.

V ❖ #

? Included in the group which
underwrote an issue of 725,567
shares of Central and South
West Corp. common stock (par
$5) at $12% Per share which
were offered to the latter's com¬

mon stockholders of record Nov.

2, 1949 were the followiug Illi¬
nois investment hankers: Paul

M. Davis & Co.; Kebbon* Mc-
Cormick & Co.; Mason, Moran
& Co.; Cruttenden & Co.; Doyle,
O'Connor & Co., Inc.; William
Blair & Co.; Blunt Ellis & Sim¬
mons; Dixon, Bretscher Noonan,

a
. ■ *

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
1 Public Utility
Industrial

Railroad

Municipal

.U •• .<

A.C.AIXYN«®COMPANY
Incorporated

CHICAGO v \
iffEW YORK BOSTON PORTLAND, WE. PHILADELPHIA MILWAUKEE

MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA KANSAS CITY WATERLOO 1 FLINT

I!

Inc.; and David A. Noyes & Co.
Subscription warrants expired
on Nov. 18, 1949.

: ** it ^

Retail sales of Jewel Tea Co.,
Inc. for the four weeks ended
Nov. 5, 1949 totaled $13,666,907,
the highest volume of sales in any
four week period in the company's
history. This compared with $12,-
680,524 for the corresponding pe¬
riod of last year and $12,987,172
for the four weeks ended Oct. 8,
1949. Accumulated sales for the
44 weeks ended Nov. 5, 1949 were

$340,469,795, a 10.2% increase over
the $127,417,090 for the same pe¬
riod in 1948.

National Tea Co., which has de¬
clared an extra dividend of 60

cents per share on its $10 par
common stock, payable Jan. 5 to
holders of record Dec. 20, 1949,
reported sales of $22,350,536 for
the four weeks ended Nov. 5, 1949,
which compares with sales of $21,-
866,863 for the corresponding pe¬
riod of last year and $20,990,894
for the four weeks ended Oct. 3,
1949. For the 44 weeks ended Nov.

5, 1949, sales were $229,196,829, as
against $226,952,929 for the corre¬

sponding 44 weeks in 1948.
if if if

Included in the group of 99
purchasers that publicly offered *f:
on Dec. 1 an issue of 1,500,(MM
shares of common stock (par $5) .

of The Southern Company at
$11.95 per share were the fol- .

lowing Illinois investment bank¬
ers: Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc.;
Bacon, Whipple & Co.; A. G.
Becker & Co., Inc.; William
Blair & Co.; Julien Collins &

Co.; Cruttenden & Co.; Demp¬
sey & Co.; Detmer & Co.; Dixon c

Bretscher Noonan, Inc.; Farwell,
Chapman & Co.; Freehling,
Mcyerhoff & Co.; The Illinois
Co.; Mullaney, Wells & Co.;
Robert Showers; Sills, Fairman
& Harris, Inc.; Straus & Blos-
ser; and F. S. Yantis & Co., Inc.
The net proceeds are to be used
to purchase additional shares of
common stock of one or more of

its subsidiary operating compa¬

nies in order to assist theni in I.

financing their present con- .

struction programs.

Elgin National Watch Co., Elgin,
reports sales of $18,211,100 and
net profit, after taxes, of $869,232,
or $1,087 per share for the 40-
week period ended Oct. 8, 1949, as
against sales of $18,534,116 and net
of $872,090, or $1,090 per share,
for the corresponding period last
year. < ' '

A banking syndicate headed 3
by Harris, Hall & Co., Inc., and.
including among others, the fol¬
lowing Illinois bankers, under¬
wrote an issue of 34,400 shares
of Sutherland Paper Co., Kala¬
mazoo, Mich.; 4%% cumulative
preferred stock (par $100):
Glore, Forg an & Co., A. G.
Becker & Co., Inc. and Lee Hig-
ginson Corp. This issue was first
offered to common stockholders
of the Sutherland firm of record
Nov. 21, 1949 at $100 per share
(flat), rights expiring today
(Dec. 8). Each preferred share
is convertible into 2 Y> common

shares, at the holder's option. 4
*!• v - <•_

Arthur Keating, President of
Ekco Products. Co., Chicago, re-

■

f (Continued on page 47) ^

CENTRAL SOYA

COMPANY INC.

Common Slock

Write up available

WilliamA.FuIler&Co.
Members of Chicago Stock Exchange

209 S.La Salle Street*Chicago 4
Tel. DEarborn 2-5600 Tele. CG 146-7

NSTA Notes

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

John M. Mayer of Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Beane was
elected President of the Security Traders Association of New York,
; ! ' Inc., at the annual meeting. He succeeds James

F. Fitzgerald of W. L. Canady & Co., Inc. '
Other officers elected for the coming year are:
First Vice-President: Leslie Barbier,' G. A.

Saxlon & Co., Inc. J.
Second Vice-President: Harry L. Arnold, Paine,

Webber, Jackson & Curtis. • >

Secretary: John J; Meyers, Jr., Gordon Graves
& Co.

Treasurer: George V. Hunt, Starkweather & Co.
Directors: Richard H. Goodman, Shields & Co.";

T. Frank Mackessy, Abbott, * ProCtor 8c Paine;
John D. OhJandt, Jr., J. Arthur Warner & Co.,
Inc.; D. Raymond Kenney, D. Raymond Kenney
& Co. ' K I ' 4:4444 ^444-
Gratuity SFund Trusteesr Philip H. Ackert,

Freeman & Co.; David R. Mitchell, Blair F. Clay-
baugh & Co. • • ;;;/
National Committeemen: Stanley L. Roggen-

burg, Roggenburg & Co.; Henry Oetjen, McGinnis, Bampton & Co.;
Gustave L. Levy, Goldman Sachs & Co. •

Alternate Committeemen: Charles Zingraf, Laurence M. Marks
& Co.; William H. Boland, Boland; Saffin & Co.; Irving P. Grace*
W. C. Pitfield & Co.; Edwin J. Markham, Wertheim & Co.; and
Harold B. Smith, Pershing & Co.

BOSTON SECURITIES TRADERS ASSOCIATION

At the annual meeting of the Boston Securities Traders Associa¬
tion, Hubert N. Bernard, Jr., Schirmer, Atherton & Co. was elected
President to succeed John E. Sullivan, Jr., F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc.

John M. Mayer

H. N. Bernard, Jr. Gilbert M. Lothrop Burton F. Whitcomb Curtis S. Bates

Other officers elected were Gilbert M. Lothrop, W. E. Hutton &
Co., Vice-President; Burton F. Whitcomb, Blyth & Co., Inc., Treasurer;
Wilfred B. Perham, R. H. Johnson & Co., Corresponding Secretary; '.
Curtis S. Bates, Draper, Sears & Co., Recording Secretary. 4

, .Named as Governors of the Association were Edward F. Power,
Hodgdon & Co.; Leo F. Newman, J. Arthur Warner & Co., Inc.; and
Timothy D. Murphy, Chace, Whiteside, Warren & Sears.

CINCINNATI STOCK AND BOND CLUB

- The Cincinnati Stock and Bond Club will bold its annual election
and.winter dinner on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at the Hotel Gibson Ballroom. _

The polls will be open from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., to be followed by a
cocktail party (5:30 to 7:00 p.m.) and dinner at 7:00p.m.;
f - Tickets for members are $7.00; for non-members $10.00.v Reser¬
vations niay be made with Gilbert A. Davis, Harrison & Co.; Harry
Hudepohl, Westheimer & Co., or Arch F. Montague, W. E. Hutton &
Co. Out-of-town reservations may be made with Henry J. Arnold,
H. B. Cohle & Co. or Lloyd W. Shepler, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane. • *34

COMING

EVENTS
. In Investment Field

Dee. 4-9, 1949 (Hollywood* Fit.)
Investment Bankers Associatioi

Annual Convention at the Holly¬
wood- Beach Hotel.

Dec. 9, 1949 (New York City) '
New York Security Dealers As¬

sociation 24th Annual Dinner al
the Hotel Pierre Grand Ballroom

Dec. 13, 1949 (Cincinnati, Ohio)
Cincinnati Stock and Bond Club

annual election and winter dinner
at the Hotel Gibson Ballroom. »

Dec. 14, 1949 (New York City)
Annual Meeting and Election of

the Investment Association of
New York.

Juqe 5-8, 1950 (Canada)
investment Dealers Association

of Canada 34th Annual Meeting at

the Seigniory Club, Montebello,
Quebec. 44 4; - ; -'r J

Sept. 26-30, 1950 (Virginia Beachy
Va.) c
Annual Convention of the Na-"

tional Security Traders Associa-
tion at the Cavalier Hotel. i

New England Group
Of IBA Elects 1
v BOSTON, MASS.— The New
England Group of the Investment
Bankers Association of America,
has elected Charles 1M. Abbe,'
Blyth & Co., Inc., ■:» Chairman.
Others elected were Horace W.,
Frost. Tucker, Anthony & Co.,
Vice-Chairman; James Jackson,
Jr., Townsend, Dabney & Tyson,:
Treasurer.

Named to the executive com¬

mittee were Thomas C. Eayrs, Jr.,
White,: Weld & Co.; J. Irving;
McDowell, McDowell, Diamond &
Co., Providence, R. I.; and Car-'-
rell K. Pierce. H. M. Payson &
Co., Portland, Maine. , *
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Britain and Price Trends in U. S.
By PAUL KINZIG

; Noting recent declines in commodity prices in U. S., Dr. Einzig sees
in situation an unfavorable development for Britain, which may

- nullify desired effects of sterling devaluation. Says British opinion
is for increase in U. S. buying price of gold as remedy. Refutes

higher gold price will benefit Russia.
*

• LONDON, ENGLAND.—The declines registered in the prices of:
many commodities in the United States since the devaluation of sterl-;
ing are causing much concern in London. It is now evident that Sir
Stafford Cripps was much" too optimistic when he assumed that, as a
rule, exports
•to the Dollar
Area would
earn as many
dollars as be¬
fore devalua¬
tion for the
same quanti¬
ties of ex¬

ports. Indeed it
seems that the
maintenance
Of the dollar

prices of Brit¬
ish and Ster-
1 i n g Area
exports to the v J ■

United- States Dr- Paul Einz!*
is the rare ex- , 1 - ' , V"
ceptionj while the general rule is
that exporters have to ship much
larger quantities in order' to be
able even to maintain their pre-
devaluation earnings of dollars.

During October, the first com¬
plete month since the devaluation,
the sterling value of British ex¬

ports to the United States showed
a noteworthy increase. On the
other hand, their dollar value—
ivhich, after all,' is what really
matters from the all-important
point of view of the dollar gap-
showed a decline. It remains to
be seen whether in subsequent
months it will be possible for
Britain to increase the sterling
proceeds of her exports to the
United^Stdtes sufficiently-^artly
through the increase of quantities
and partly through receiving
higher sterling prices—to achieve
an increase of their dollar pro¬
ceeds. This depends, to a very
large degree, on the trend of
prices in the United States.

i It is indeed most dishpartenfng
that, now that the British Govern¬
ment and British exporters are at
last bracing themselves to a really
supreme effort to increase sales to
the Dollar Area, there are indica¬
tions that a very large proportion
of the fruits of this effort will
vanish into thin air as a result of
a fall in American prices. Such a

fall tends to frustrate the British
efforts to bridge the dollar gap,
not only through a reduction of
the dollar proceeds of the goods
they are able to sell in the United
States, buf also through a reduc¬
tion of the quantities they are able
to sell in the United States. For,
judging by the experience of
the first half of 1949, there can be
very little doubt that a downward
trend of American prices would
materially affect the absorbing
capacity of American markets for
British and Sterling Area goods.
Even, if the downward trend is

largely confined, for the present,
to prices of goods imported from
countries which have devalued i
their currencies, it is feared that
the trend will spread and will
produce the usual depressing ef¬
fect on demand by American pro¬
ducers and consumers alike.

I ? A fail in American prices would
utterly defeat the aim of the de¬
valuation of sterling. It would
also rule out future solution in
the same direction, for it stands
to reason that a second devalua¬
tion would only be followed by
another decline in dollar prices.
The problem of the dollar gap
would remain, and it would either
lead to a really drastic curtailment
of purchases of American goods or
the American taxpayer would
have to continue to finance the

abnormally large export surplus.
.Since the devaluation was urged

, and American opinion, London is
looking towards Washington for
the adoption of some means by
which to prevent a fall of Ameri¬
can prices from defeating the ends
of the devaluation. * Had it been
realised in London that the deval¬
uation would be followed by such
a degree of fall in American
prices there would have been even

stronger reluctance to follow
American advice, than there was

until August 1949. Now that the
act is accomplished it is hoped
that the United States Govern¬
ment will devise some means to
ensure that the beneficial effect
of the devaluation is not wiped
out through the fall of prices in

The remedy which would be
considered here as the most ef¬
fective in arresting and reversing
the decline in American prices
would - be an 7 increase in the
American buying price of gold,
preferably in conjunction with an

all-around increase by all coun¬
tries represented in the ^Inter¬
national Monetary < Fund. The
Unpopularity of. such a measure in
the United States is widely real¬
ised over here. Nevertheless, it
is hoped that, confronted with a

deflationary depression as the al¬
ternative, American opinion might
change.:'7
One of the reasons why Ameri-

can opinion is opposed to a higher
dollar price of gold is the belief
that this would greatly benefit the
Soviet Union, being the second
largest producer of gold. On the
face of it this may appear to be a
matter of simple arithmetic, but
in reality the belief is entirely
mistaken. It is true, Soviet Russia
would get more dollars for her
gold exports. On the other hand,
she would have to pay more for
her imports of raw materials, not
only for those imported from the
Dollar Area but for all imports
from beyond the Iron Curtain. As
things are at present, Soviet Rus¬
sia derives the full benefit of the
fall of American prices, as a result
of which the Soviet Government
has to pay less for Malayan rub¬
ber, Australian wool, non-ferrous
metals, etc. It would of course be
difficult to estimate the Soviet
gains and losses arising from the
reversal of the trend of prices
through an increase of the dollar
price of gold. For one thing, no
information is available about the
volume of Russian production and
export of gold. But the chances
are that losses through higher
prices of goods would largely off¬
set, and possibly more than offset,
gains through a higher price of
gold. -

A consideration which is incon-

parably more important than the
possible extent of direct financial
gains by Soviet Russia through a
rise in the American price of gold
is the probable f extent of her
political gains through the aggra¬
vation of the position in Europe in
the absence of a rise in the Ameri¬
can price of gold. The perpetua¬
tion of the dollar gap through a
fall of prices in the United States
would greatly increase the eco¬

nomic difficulties of Britain and
Western Europe, and would assist
in the peaceful penetration of
Communism in that part of the
world. There are of course many
other considerations for ' and;
against raising the price of gold,
but viev/ed from the angle of its

I II GoW and the Monetary Problem in 1949
By FRANCIS II. BROWNELL

Former Chairman, American Smelting and Refining Company \

Mr. Brownell, afterpreviewing monetary history of last century, attacks present International Gold jBullion Standard as ineffective in stabilizing currency, balancing budgets or promoting multilateral ;
trade. Says price of gold should not be raised except with a simultaneous resumption of coinage and
convertibility, and advocates taking steps to ascertain its proper price. Suggests $50 an ounce for gold,

if) and asserts "great monetary error of last century was failure to use gold and silver jointly as standard." V
For over one hundred years following the close of the Napoleonic wars, international

trade grew and flourished as never before in all history. The monetary basis of that pros¬perity was the prevailing form or type of golf standard. In the year following Waterloo-,England es- <$; — 1 —5 ——4 .■

of gold was not confined to Brit- parently becoming more difficult.'
ain. It was extended to the whole The failure of steps so far taken
world by means of the Sterling emphasizes the desirability of a re-

Francis H. Brownell

es¬

tablished that

type. She
made her unit
coin consist of
a- specified
number of

grains of gold,
and then fixed
or pegged the
price of gold
by. 'directing
fhe Bank of
England to
purchase all
gold on offer
i n unlimited

quantities a t
a>3 17s. 9d. per
standard ounce, and to sell all gold
on demand in unlimited quantities
at £3 17s. 10V2d. per standard
ounce.; T)ie difference of llh$.
(about 30 in United States, money,
valuing the pound at $4.86) was
called a "handling charge." But it
also was a way of inducing others
to buy gold in the market at prices
between those of government buy¬
ing and selling (a difference so

"slight that it did not affect out¬
standing coins or the efficiency of
the standard) and thus relieve the
government from the burden of
'handling such requirements.
; Never before had the price been
fixed effectively. The result is
vividly described by Sir Charles
Morgan-Webb in "The Rise and
Fall of the Gold Standard" (p. 50):
i. "What made the currency revo¬
lution of 1816 unique was that, for
the first time in the history of
the world, there was a fixed and
stable value of gold and of cur¬

rency, which operated, not tem¬
porarily nor locally, but perma¬
nently and throughout the world-
Britain had provided the world
with a new currency factor, a

fixed unit of value,

j "As soon as the world grasped
this fact it hastened to take ad¬

vantage of it. The stability of

currency established by making
the pound sterling a fixed value

Bill of Exchange. Bills of ex¬

change had been used to finance
international commerce from time
immemorial..' But never before
had bills of exchange, as good
as gold,- been available to every
trader in the world. As good-as
gold! V The Sterling Bill of j Ex¬
change was better than any gold
of which the world had previously
had any experience. . The Ster¬
ling Bill of Exchange'was encaish-
able in a new kind of gold, a gold
with d fixed staple vglue, instead
of in the .old unstable fluctuating
goldi whose value was just as
likely to go down as up while
the bill was current.
"* * * The eighteenth century

had witnessed a grim, prolonged
struggle between Paris, London
and Amsterdam as' to which
should be the financial centre of
the world. . With : the sterling
standard, Paris, and Amsterdam
faded out. London alone re¬

mained, indisputably, unquestion¬
ably the financial centre of the

world, with the Bill of Exchange
on London establishing its pre¬
dominance as the . paost efficient
international currency the world
had ever known, available for
every country and every com¬
mercial centre."
In 1931, ; England >. "went ; off

gold," and when followed by the
United States in 1933 the former
type of gold standard came to an

end and has never since been

revived. The cause was the in¬
sufficiency of physical gold at^ the
price pegged by England (equiva¬
lent to $20.67 per oz.) and in ad-

dition the maldistribution of what

gold there was.

Today, four years after the sur¬

render "of Germany and Japan,
the monetary chaos caused by the
war shows little or. no improve¬
ment. International trade is ap-

turn of gold to the beneficent and
successful function it performed
in the nineteenth century.
1 There is a striking resemblance
between the situation after Water¬
loo and that existing since the
close of World War II. France un¬
der Napoleon, like Germany un¬
der Hitler, had for a time over¬

run Europe, but fell before the-
final alliance of other nations, in—i
eluding Russia. Monetary chaos
prevailed in Europe then, much;
as now. England and Russia were
the two leading nations and re-i
mained rivals for a century, even;
fighting the Crimean War. Today,-
the United States and Russia-
have a very similar relationship.
England, like the United States'
today, having control of the seas,
more advanced economically ancf
more dependent on international
trade, was preeminently more in-:
ferested in restoration of condi¬
tions favorable to resumption of
international dealings.
Today, as then, a monetary sys¬

tem, fostering multilateral interr;
national trade and convertibility
of exchange, is of paramount im¬
portance.
[ The United States now has be¬
come the leading creditor nation,'
possessing 70% of the physical
monetary gold, and is more pqw--
erful economically than any other
nation. It is more able than was

England in 1816 to establish the;
same type of gold standard and so

to foster international trade as in
the days of its existence.

• The requirements are—

(1) A determination of the

price at which gold should be

pegged; and then

(2) Resumption of coinage and-

convertibility of paper money into
gold.
Before discussing these require-

(Continued on page 32)

effect on Russia's position the bal-
Upon the British Government by j ance of arguments is decisively
the United States Government | in favor of a higher price of gold.

This announcement-is hot an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy tnese seciu ities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

$7,500,000

Iowa Power and Light Company
First Mortgage Bonds, 2H% Series due 1979

Dated December 1, 1949 ' ' / Due Pccemlter t, IV7-;

Priie 102.50% andaccrued interest

The Prospectus mav be obtained in any ftate in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only such
of the undersigned and other dealers us may lawfully offer these sectoities in such State. t

/OTIS L CO. {
i ncorporate:^

MULLANEY, WELLS & COMPANY

HALSEY, STUART & CO. Inc.

STERN BROTHERS & CO.;

THOMAS & COMPANY

WHEELOCK ■& CUMMINS, INC.

December 1949
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NATIONAL
S ^IE£SEftlES
Prospectus upon request from
your investment dealer, or from

NATIONAL SECURITIES &

RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Bullock Fund

Dividend Shares

Nation-Wide Securities

Prospectuses
['available

from j.

Investment
Dealers -or

CALVIN BULLOCK
'

; iEsi.tblisbed 1894 ■ J

Inquire aI)oul=

Diversified

I

Fund

A Series of
New York

) Stocks, Inc.

Proi-perlus and oilier descriptive

material available from your local

investment dealer, or from

Hugh W. Long and Company
INCORPORATED ; ; -

48 Wall Street, New York 5

:;;icaco i.os ancf.les

K, systom
- Custodian

Funds
Certificates of Participation in

investment fends

investing tlieir capital

in

bonds
(Series B1-B2-B5-B4)

preferred stocks

'fi' (Series K1-K2)

common stocks
(Series SI-S2-S5-S4)

Prospectus mny he. obtained from

Tlie Keystone Company
ol JBostcm

1 SO Congress Street
Boston 9, Massachusetts

Mutual Funds
By HENRY HUNT

Little Acorns and Mighty Oaks
The Wellington Fund has issued the following release pertaining

to its origin and growth which should act as an inspiration to those in
the investment business: • ' ,

Back in 1928 a young Philadelphia accountant had the then
unique idea that the investment accounts of his family and friends
could be better managed collectively than individually, and he formed
a small company to prove it. The company was given the name
Wellington Fund, and the accountant, Walter L. Morgan, named
President. :V.'V' ■ y

Today the 21-year old enterprise, still under the leadership of
Morgan, and now the oldest and largest balanced mutual fund in the
country sold through dealers, passed a significant milestone, in its
growth. It has become a $100,000,000 ihstitution,

In attaining the $100,000,000 mark in resources on-Dec.-3, the
Fund climaxed a $36,000,000 increase in resources thus tar this year to
give it rank as one of the nation's largest mutual'funds-with-more
than 40,000 shareholders. <

. Although the once all-Philadelphia enterprise has expanded into
a national institution, it still functions along its original lines." ".In
1929 when resources were less than $200,000, the handful of original
stockholders included the* families of the management' and* their
friends. It is much the same today with the families of the" manage¬
ment having an investment of more than $900,000 in the "Fund.

Moreover Wellington's basic idea—that investors should combine
their funds and place them under expert management tor. investment
in a much wider list of stock and bonds than otherwise would: be

possible—is still its guiding principle. It finds reflection in thecur¬
rent Wellington portfolio whichincludes moreTham200securities in
more than a score of industries.

The mutual fund executive attributes the rapid growth of Well¬
ington Funcl in recent years to two factors.::^;;; - .y , ^ ~

"First," he explains "it is due to the shift of national wealth to
the middle income groups during recent years. This shift has created
a vast number of new investors and many of them have been turn¬
ing to mutual funds. We find, for example, that a number of our
new shareholders have never owned stocks or bonds before. ;

"Moreover," he continues, "the increasing popularity of mutual
funds among small investors is attested by the size of the average

holding of Wellington Fund, which amounts to approximately $2,500
per stockholder. We also have a very large number of shareholders
owning less than $1,000 worth of the fund."

The second factor in the recent growth of Wellington Fund is
described by Morgan as the shifting of funds by large and experi¬
enced investors into mutual funds for the preservation of capital and
generous income and also as a hedge against rising prices and
shrinking dollar purchasing power. This trend, he points out, find*,
confirmation in the action of such institutions as Harvard University,
Vassar College and other endowed groups turning over their funds
for management to mutual fund managers.

Morgan expresses the conviction that the end of the road in the
growth and development of Wellington Fund in particular, and
mutual funds generally, is nowhere in sight. "I believe," he says,
"that mutual funds, and balanced funds in particular, will become
as indispensable to .American life as life insurance and savings
groups, y; y <

"In this growth that lies ahead," he says, "mutual funds are

going to become the most important instrument for spreading own¬

ership of our industries among the rank and file of our people."

England vs America
In England they have the soapboxes—in America we have the

soap. A Bob Byfieldism.

An Industrial Giant Recommends Common Stocks

"What stocks should the man of relatively small income buy
with the money he has available after he has taken care of the in-

! vestments which offer absolute safety—the investments which pro¬
vide a fixed dollar return? That, of course, cannot be answered
specifically! In general terms, however, a fair answer is possible.
He should select for his purchases, stock in industrial organizations
that he has reason to believe are well managed and that are in lines
that promise to continue to progress with America. The enterprises he
will select will be well-established enterprises, with long evidences
of dividend paying. He will shut his eyes to promises of vast returns
on small investments. 'Venture capital' doesn't mean 'reckless cap¬
ital.' He should buy stock outright and buy it to hold. Buying with
intent to sell at the first rise is a luxury, like investing in 'get rich
quick' enterprises, that the man of small income cannot afford! i ■

"Whether a man or woman's financial position has reached the
stage where it justifies the effort to 'better his lot' by investment sin
common stock is something that everyone has to- answer for himself.
Many portfolios of well-selected stocks have been built up by
persons of small incomes who have had the will power enough t to
save part of what they have earned. Many people of larger incomes
have put off the day when a serious program of investments could
be put into effect simply because they have lacked the will power
necessary to deny themselves this or that luxury.

"Here is what one economist has to say about the need that
American industries have for 'venture capital': ; •

". . If the time ever comes when timidity and the "sure thing"
attitude paralyze American initiative and the average citizen is afraid
to take normal risks, our whole way of life will be threatened.
While State Socialism can be financed by the habit of investing ex¬
clusively in government bonds, such practice is inconsistent with
the flourishing of a private enterprise economy.'

• "Before investing, the only safe rule is to investigate. Talk
the matter over with an officer of your bank or your broker. If you
deal directly with a broker, make certain that his firm is-affiliated
with a stock exchange or with the National Association of Security
Dealers. Seek diversification. If your funds are small, you can get
automatic diversification by buying outright the shares of a com¬

petently managed investment trust or investment company which, in

turn, holds the shares of corporations in respresentative industries."
—From October issue of Socony-VacuunTs "News."

"Affiliated" Assets Up Nearly 50%
Affiliated Fund, Inc., in its annual report for the year ended

Oct. 31, 1949, shows net assets of $88,914,179, an increase of nearly
50% over the $60,884,211 reported a year earlier. The number of
shares of capital stock outstanding increased to 22,906,232 from 14,-
869,721 while the number of stockholders was 49,451 as compared
with 33.422 a year ago. . - '' '

; Commenting on the outlook. Harry I. Prankard, 2nd, President,
stated: "As always, there are both favorable and unfavorable de¬
velopments to consider. At this time, we believe that the lavorabie
factors outweigh the unfavorable ones.

"

"On the unfavorable side, we have had a decline in business
activity from the postwar peak in 1948. It was accompanied by lower
commodity prices and rising unemployment. Inventory commit¬
ments have been curtailed and business expenditures for plant and
equipment have been going down. Our net export balance has been
declining, and, as a result of the recent devaluation of the pound
by the British Government and similar devaluations by other gov¬
ernments, this decline will probably continue. ; .. '

"Perhaps one of the most important causes of the decline in busi¬
ness activity has been the cautious attitude of management. Both
manufacturers'and distributors have allowed inventories to decline',
with the result that production has been less than consumption. Our
data indicate that this decline in inventory has about reached its
end and will not be an important factor in the year ahead.

»>'■» "On the favorable side, there is much to give us encouragement.
There is still a large unfilled demand for" housing; expenditui es * by
state, and local governments are increasing; the Federal Government,
through its monetary policies, is trying to attain full employment;
consumer debts are still 'low in relation to consumer income; and
the cash and savings of individuals are at almost an all-time high.
The strikes.in our major industries-seem about over, and we believe-
that, all in all, we can go forward with considerable confidence."

The Wisdom of Honest Abe
"You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging thrift."
"You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong." • - -

"You cannot help strong men by tearing down big men." -
* "You cannot help the wage earner by pulling down the wage
payer." -

"You cannot further the brotherhood of man by encouraging
class hatred."

"You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich."
"You cannot establish sound security on borrowed money."

- ' "You cannot keep out of trouble by spending more than you
earn." - - " "■ " ;• . ■

"You cannot build character and courage by taking away man's
initiative and independence."

"You cannot help men permanently by doing for them what
they could and should do for themselves."—A. Lincoln.—From "The
Keystone Investor."

More and More People ; V
One of the most important and favorable factors at work today

in the general economic situation is the astonishing growth in the
U. b. population. By mid-1950 it seems certain that there will be at
least 19,000,000 more consumers of U. S. goods and services than
there were in 1940, when the last census was taken. This is a 14.4%
increase, and there are no signs of reaching a peak in the foreseeable-
future, as was expected not very long ago. ,'v. j.Y-V- r V:

It is impossible to calculate with any degree of accuracy justwhat this will mean in future dollar sales and earnings, either on anindustrial or on a company basis; but it is possible to estimate the
general effects of this rapid population growth on the over-all
national economy. Jt implies a level of industrial and agricultural
production and general business activity at a higher rate than in
iormei normal times. While it must be given proper weight and
consideration in the projection of future business trends, it is a strong
justification for optimism.—From the Broad Street "Letter."

World Bank to Redeem $100 Million
of 2%% Bonds

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Developmenannounced on Dec. 5 that early in January it plans to call for redemption its $100 million 10-year 21/4% bonds due July 15, 1957. The cal
price is 101. Payment will be made approximately 45 days after th<formal call is <sn

made. Eugene
R. Black,
President of
the bank made
the announce¬

ment- at the
H o 11y w ood
Beach Hotel,
H o 1 lywood,
Florida,
where the In-

vestment
Bankers' As-

sociation of
A m e r i c a js
holding its an¬
nual conven¬

tion. He also *

disclosed that

early in the new year the Inter¬
national Bank intends to offer a

refunding issue of serial bonds, in
the same amount, at competitive
bidding. Invitations to bid for the
new serial bonds will probably be
issued in January. Terms of the
new bonds, oilier than that they
will have serial maturities, could

Eugene R. Black

not be announced at this time, Mr
Black stated.
The $100,000,000 10-year 2V4<2

bonds, due July 15, 1957, togethe;
with a $150,000,000 issue of 25-
year 3% bonds, were sold at pa;
on July 15, 1947, through approxi¬
mately 1.700 security dealers
These are the only two issues eve;
offered publicly by the Interna
tional Bank in the United State:
capital market. The bank, how
ever, sold a small issue of 2Vz%
Swiss franc serial bonds, amount
ing to the equivalent of $4,000,000
to the Bank for International Set
tlemenls, Basle, Switzerland, oi
June 1, 1948 The bank has guar
anteed and sold to United State
institutional investors $12,000,001
of notes received in connectioi
with its Dutch shipping loans, an;
$16,000,000 of bonds received ii
connection with a loan to Belgium
These are the only issues or obli

gations, either direct or guaran

teed, now outstanding.
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rates in the
* short run are

r^.determined
■ -like- all- -other-
prices by sup-,

ply and de-
'

m and. The

% p; r e s e n t
^ s U p piy of
loanable funds

-.exceeds? the
A ..demand -a n d

^ this condition
promises: to

• Di. Ivan Wright

Dr. Ivan Wright, in memorandum prepared for Granbery, Marache.
& Co., members New York Stock Exchange, points to surplus of

■I loanable funds and excess gold reserves as indicating interest rates
, may decline in 1950 and remain low until demand and supply of
'J i - available credit balance. , ;; ,

- In a memorandum prepared for and distributed by Granbery,
Marache & Co.; members of tie New- York Stock Exchange, Dr.'
IvanWright, well known economist, summarizes results of his studies
of the outlook for interest rates in 1950. According to JDr. Wright: '
'•••A . - f.-'v ' "i n t.e r est^ — — !

the stocks and bonds of foreign
corporations have not been suc¬

cessful except -for a select few
countries which have maintained!
.stable governments and relatively!
sound money and fiscal policies.;
While it is within the province of
most foreign countries to restore!
economic conditions and produc¬
tive ; opportunities - that would
stimulate the speculative -interest;
of American investors in both in-i
vestment and'risk capital which;
would bring out a large volume of
investments ■:'] where ? there are

profitable opportunities, it is
doubtful if these constructive

changes will come so quickly in
most countries. But if the world
is to recover its pre-war produc¬
tion and trade, the demands for
capital will be countless billions.
The principal source of this capi¬
tal for the next few years is the
private .investors of the United
States. This large demand for
foreign capital upon our markets,
together with the continuing large
demand by our home industries
for capital, accompanied by a

substantial movement of gold out
of the United States back to for¬

eign countries, could and ulti¬
mately will absorb the over-

supply of loanable funds in this
country. When the demand and
supply of loanable funds are again
in balance, interest rates will be
determined by the cost or earn¬

ings potential basis, and not on

the bargain counter where supply
exceeds demand which is the situ¬

ation at present and in the fore¬

seeable future. *

"But taking conditions as they
are, the investor of 1950 will do

well to key his program to con¬

tinued low money rates."'

Controlling Factors in Economic Development
By HAROLD G. MOULTON*

President, The Brookings Institution

After reviewing potentialities of our industrial and other resources, Dr. MoultoH asserls nation still pos-
-

sesses essential foundation for vast further rise in Hiving standards. Lays down as requirements for real¬
ization of our economic potentialities: (1) more attention to conservation; (2) sound fiscal situation;

- (3)stable monetary unit;(4) technological advancement; .and (5) a business policy to promote
> broader ^distribution of purchasing power. Advocates price reductions and profit-sharing rather than
'^0wagr increases, and attacks expanding scope of government control over private enterprise.

The Nation's Potentialities

In-the wo decades grave doubts have been raised as to the economk!future*.bf:
the United States. .Three essentially different lines of thought have contribute^^tb^the
pervading pessimism of our time.The first is the conception that we have reached the

.7 •:{

continue for-an
; indefinite pe¬
riod. Since the
e nd oft h e

. .war the gold
stock in this country has in¬
creased about $4.5 billion and the
reserve bank credit outstanding
has declined about $8 billion.
Moreover the policy of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks is to increase
the supply of loanable funds and
lower interest rates. Last June
the Reserve Policy change an¬
nounced was to make money rates
lower. The purpose was to sup¬
port the government bond market
and perhaps the belief that a

plentiful supply of money at low
rates would stimulate business
and reverse the trend toward a

business recession. Then on Aug.
4, the Reserve Board reduced the
reseive requirements of member
banks which released $1.8 billion
of reserve funds for loans or in-
vestmehts. This expansion of the
money supply was followed by a
refunding by the Treasury of $1.3
billion of. 2% bonds due Sept. 15,
with one year certificates of in¬
debtedness at lVs%. Up to this
time the rate on one-year cer¬
tificates had been 1V4%.

. "The money rates are defi¬
nitely in the hands of the gov¬
ernment and it is reasonable to

believe that the government will
seek to keep interest rates low.
First low interest rates will help
keep government bonds high in
price, Second^e ygoye^nment is
now running its largest peacetime
deficit and will want to finance

this deficit at the lowest cost pos¬
sible. Third the belief prevails
in government circles that low in¬
terest rates will stimulate busi¬

ness in spite of all the evidence
that it takes more than cheap
money to stimulate business and
make prosperity,

; "Another reason for believing
that interest rates will remain
low and tend to decline during
1950 is the excess gold reserves

providing an abundant supply of
loanable funds and the demand is
wholly inadequate to absorb
these funds. It is true that bank

loans have been increasing the
last half of 1949 but the increase

is small compared with the loan¬
able funds available. While new

capital financing may be rather
large in 1950, it is generally be¬
lieved that this new financing
will fall short of the volume of
new capital financing.in either of
the two previous years. While
this outlook) could change, it Is
difficult to see at this time where

any such large volume of do¬
mestic new capital demands are

coming from in the next year.
Nevertheless state, city and public
utility financing promise a very
satisfactory volume of business
for the capital markets in 1950.

. "Thei foreign need for American
capital is large but the volume
of foreign investing; abroad in 1950
by private investors will prob¬
ably not be large. By and large
the nrivate investor in the bonds

age ot eco¬

nomic matui- *

ity, and ' are 1
4 hhs apr- ;;
proachitig pv :a t
stationary so- *
ciety; the see-:;,
ond.Yis'Ythatv;
wer have so *
wasted o u r t
national pat-y.
rimony. as -to.
under
'mine the
f o u n d a * ,*
t i o n s of t
industri-
a 1 i s m; and :,
the third is
that the growth

Preferred Stock Issue
Placed on Market
Blyth & Co., Inc., heads a bank¬

ing syndicate which is underwrit¬
ing the offering of 142,132 shares
of 4.64% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100) of the Public
Service Co. of Indiana, Inc. The
issue was awarded at competitive
bidding Dec. 1. The stock is be¬
ing offered for subscription by
holders of common stock of record

Nov. 25 at the rate of one pre¬

ferred share for each 20 shares of

common stock held at $116 per
share. Rights expire Dec. 13. The
4.64% preferred stock is convert¬
ible through Dec. 31, 1952, into
common stock, unless called for
previous redemption, in which
event the conversion right will ex¬
pire on the date fixed for redemp¬
tion. Proceeds will be used to

finance company's construction
program. . .....' « .

Maurice Mangan Joins
Crulfenden & Co.
CHICAGO, ILL. —Maurice D.

Mangan has become associated
with Cruttenden & Co., 209 South
La Salle Street, members of the
New York Stock Exchange. He
was formerly Vice-President of
Webber-Simpson & Co. '

Spencer Trask to Admit
Spencer Trask & Co., 25 Broad

Street, New York City; members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Lucy Bulkley Erdman
and Katharine Bulkley "Kelly to

of foreign governments and/or j limited partnership on Jan. 1.
\'-u - I':' ■* ' /. : ' i-V.fc-J

government

clamation of swamp lands and tne
Irrigation of dry areas. • • • ; *
v <( 2)1 The ; age-old"; problem of
soil f erosion is now subject to
control. ; The * soil conservation
program involving (a) expansion
pf'-'grass and,,;tree culture, (b)
longer rotation periods, (c)con¬
tour and strip farming, is steadily
gaining ' momentum,; ,:and the
problem ;is now definitely on the
way to solution. . ; ; . ; • f /
(3) Scientific agriculture can

enormnusly increase yields per
acre. Only a small fraction of, the
farm population as yet makes any
considerable use of the scientific

knowledge now available. The
best operated farms produce two

power and controls are destroy- or three times as much per acre
as the representative farm; if
present knowledge were univers¬
ally applied yields could, in most
cases. read ily be doubled. More¬

over, the application of science to
agricultural production is still in
its early stages. It is now definite¬
ly established that soils under
cultivation may become more

Ing the incentives to progress
under private enterprise without
providing feasible substitutes. My
discussion will center on these
three basic questions.
The mature economy theory is

readily disproved. In the first
place, those who a decade ago so

confidently predicted a steadily
declining rate of population
growth leading to a stationary
population by about 1980 have
been confounded by the popula¬
tion trend of the forties. Not only
during the" war-and. the early
postwar years did population in¬
crease at a very rapid rate, but
there has been no abatement to
the present moment. This vast
upsurge in the birth rate will
project its influence forward over

a long period of years. In the sec¬
ond place, studies of family ex¬
penditures at different levels of
income conclusively show that
consumer desires are strong
rather than weak—that aggregate
consumptive demand is capable
of indefinite expansion. While the
percentage saved- naturally in¬
creases as incomes rise and pro¬
vide a savings margin, aggregate
expenditures nevertheless in¬
crease in all the income brackets
and especially in the lower levels.
The unfulfilled desires of the

masses of the population provide
the essentiai foundation for an

almost limitless economic

expansion.

The issue as to the adequacy of
our natural resources is more

complicated, an J' hence requires
more; thorough consideration. It
involves a comprehensive analy¬
sis of the nature of our future re¬

quirements, the state of our nat¬
ural resources, and future possi¬
bilities in the realm of technol¬
ogy. Time does not here permit
detailed discussion. It must suf¬
fice to say that my intensive
studies lead to the conclusion that
we do possess resources adequate
to permit a doubling of the pop¬
ulation over the next centui y and
an eight-fold rise in living stand¬
ards. I can here give oniv the
briefest summary of our findings.

Agricultural Potentials

With respect to agriculture, the

following conclusions were

reached: • ,/

(1).. Large, highly productive
areas remain to be brought under

cultivation. This involves the re-

fertile than virgin soils: for-. the
simple reason that nature seldom*
provides a satisfactory "baiafice '

with 'respect to food .producingL
elements. jy
r (4) The elimination,' of• waste :*
in the processi rig -and^markethigj.
of foodstufi s presents great pos'-'.
sibilities. Mention-might be made'
of dehydration, quick freezing,%
improved preserving and cooking;
methods, the use of refrigerated
cars, expedited '-f transportation;
service, and improved storage fa¬
cilities. New developments in
electronics and ultrasonics sug¬

gest-still greater improvements
in the near future.

(5) Abundant new food re-i
sources may be provided by syn-i
thetic processes and radioactivity,;
Chemists are working on the pro-j
duction of artificial protein fibers.

There has also been much re¬

search in the field of photosyn¬

thesis, or the direct action of

sunlight in conjunclion with; air
ir (Continued on page 30) ^ ;

This is nut an offering, nf lhe.se Shares for sale, or an offer to buy, or a solicitation oj an offer to buy,
any of such Shares. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

142,132 Shares ; j|

Public Service Company of Indiana, Inc. ]
4.64% Cumulative Preferred Stock

Par value $100 per share * . !
'

\ . . . .' *• .-v. . V\v-'I,.-?/;-..; t . • C 4 •' '' ^ >'• «U 'l -»•••i,J

(Convertible through December 31, 1952 Into Common Stock, unless called for
previous redemption In which event the conversion rl>iht will - 5

expire on the date Hxed for redemption.) ? '

Rights, evidenced by Subscription Warrants, to subscribe for these shares hav*
been issued by the Company to holders of its Com enon Stock, which rights

expire December 13, 1949, as more fully set forth in the Prospectus.

Subscription Price to Warrant Holders
$116.00 per share

During the subscription period, the several Underwriters, indiding the undersigned, maf
offer and sell shares of 4.64% Cumulative Preferred Stock, in -lading shares purchased or to
be purchased by them through the.exercise of Subscription Wa-rants, at prices not less than
the Subscription Price set forth above, less any concession to dealers, and not greater than
the price at which shares of 4.64% Cumulative Preferred Stock are currently being offered
to the public by other dealers in the over-the-counter market, in each instance plus accrued
dividends.

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the. undersigned only by persons to whom
the undersigned may legally offer these securities under applicable securities laws.

Blyth & Co., Inc.

Smith, Barney & Co.

A. G. Becker & Co.
Incorporated

Harris, Hall & Company
(Incorporated)

:i .1.

■ K Y i

' ;!,Ari address by Dr. Moulton
before the American Management
Association Production1' Confer¬

ence, Chicago, 111. Nov. 10/ 1949.
•'»i- Utt-^ »»>.*•: ab

lis. libdiivi. fiHi
el , ;• i.'i - ■ t .i > in i

Kidder, Peabody & Co.

A. C. AJIvn and Company
(Incorporate))

Spencer Trask & Co.

Batcnian, Kichler & Co.

The Milwaukee Company

Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs

Farwell, Chapman & Co.

Indianapolis Bond and Share Corporation

Kiser, Cohn & Shumaker, Inc. Lester Co.

Sutro & Co. J First California Company

Mackail & Coe Shuman, Agnew Ac Co.

December. 7, 19 PI* i . ■ ■ ; , ; ' f

Dean Witter & Co,

Central P^m'hlie Company
(Incorporated) / C

Bacon, Whipple & Co,

Elworthy & Co.

Stroud & Company
Incorporated

• Blunt Ellis & Simmons

William R. Staats Co.

Brush, Slocumb & Co. City Securities Corporation

J. J. B. Milliard & Son

Kebbon, McCormick & Co,

Schwabacher & Co,

Irving Lundborg & Co,
■

Sweney Cartwright & Co,

I

A:;;.
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Anthony Caubis

Anthony Gaubis & Go.
Starts Letter Service
Anthony Gaubis, whose views

on the outlook
for business
and stock

prices have
been pre¬
sented in a

number of ar¬
ticles in the
Chronicle

during the
past three
years, has just
Announced in¬

auguration of
a weekly let¬
ter service.

His most re¬

cent articles
for the Chron¬
icle appeared in the July 21 and
October 27 issues.

, The new service on "Business
and Investment Timing" is an
economic advisory service for
businessmen and investors based

on forecasting cyclical trends.
Weekly analyses of economic de¬
velopments affecting the outlook
for business and security prices
will be supplemented by Quar¬
terly Reviews of the earnings,
dividend and price prospects of
stocks recommended for purchase
Or retention from either a cyclical
or long-term point of view.

■■ 7

Irving Silverherz Joins
Fales & Go.

Hay, Fales & Co., 71 Broadway,
New York

City,members
New York

Stock Ex¬

change, an¬
nounce that

Irving J. Sil¬
verherz has
become asso¬

ciated with
the firm in its

trading de¬
partment.
Mr. Silver¬

herz was for-
m e r 1 y with
S e 1 i g m a n,
Lubetkin &

Co., Inc., in
the corporate bond and stock de¬
partment.

Irving J. Silverherz

With First of Michigan
t (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH. — Herbert II.
Smith, Jr. has been added to the
staff of First of Michigan Corpo¬
ration, Buhl Building, members of
the Detroit Stock Exchange.

We are pleased to

announce that

DANIEL J. CALLAHAN

; is associated with us

Atjbrey G. Lanston

& Co.
INCORPORATED "

15 Brdad St., New York 5, N. Y.

Telephone WHitehall 3-1200

Teletype N. Y. 1-3690

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

, The government market made up about all of its recent price de¬
cline when the Treasury announced the issues and rates that would
be used in the refunding operation. . . . The 1%% note was in line
with expectations sihce it had been looked for for some time; . . .

On the other hand, the lVs% certificate for the January maturity,
after the mild firming of short-term rates, occasioned some surprise.
. . . This was immediately reflected in a sharp rise in prices of the
longer-term higher income obligations. . The market seemed to
have regained its equilibrium after the advance and was buoyant to
firm because the testimony of Treasury Secretary Snyder before
the joint Senate and House Economic Group was to the liking of the
market. . . . But along came Mr. Eccles and Mr.. Sproul to put
another blast on the Treasury's low interest rate policy and prices
gave up part of their recent gains. . . ! Federal Reserve Board Chair¬
man McCabe seemed to go along more with Treasury Secretary
Snyder. ... /

•
• «> s • It is expected the market will continue to reflect its likes 4
or dislikes of what will come out of the Washington hearings by
moving up or down in not too wide a range. . . . However, low ;

money rates continue to be in style and if one needs income the
lower terms must be bought in order to get it. . . . Whether quo¬
tations of the higher income issues remain firm at these levels
or go 011 to new highs depends upon Federal. .. . Not a few in the
money market believe the Central Banks will be sellers of the
Vies above 103.20 and the longest bank 2^s above the 106
level. . . . •• «" ■'-■■■:;:T - y v

f T . ,^■, -A ; > •>

TREASURY REMAINS INTEREST COST CONSCIOUS

The Treasury in offering a 1%% note due in 414 years, and \ Va%
certificates for the December and January maturities, respectively,-
continued the low-cost debt refunding program which has been in
effect for some time now. . . . Despite all that has been said about
what might be done to handle maturities, the Treasury remains very
conscious of the cost of carrying the public debt and there are no
indications yet they are going to let anyone talk them out,of the;
policy of refunding issues that come due with low-cost obligations.
. . . Inflationary tendencies or trends for the time being at llast do
not seem to be as pressing in the eyes bf the'Treasury as the need for
keeping the debt burden down. . . . There has been some idea in
the money markets that the short-term rate might be lifted slightly
when Federal allowed the rates on bills to harden, just before the
refunding terms were announced. . . .

However, when the Treasury made known the rates that
were to he available in the impending operation, the hopes for
a hardening of short-term rates appear to have gone with it. . . .

MONETARY CHIEFS AT ODDS ON MONEY RATES

There has been considerable discussion in the financial district
about the conflict among the monetary authorities, as 1o what should
be done about money rates. ... It is evident some of the powers that
be believe them to be toe low. . . . This difference of opinion over
the level of interest rates came out in the open again last week,
when Marriner S. Eccles of the Federal Reserve Board and Allan

Sproul of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York criticized the low
money policy of the Treasury. ... With the outlook for "expanding
economic activity," the former Chairman of the Board is concerned
about continued cheap money which the Treasury wants in order
to keep debt cost as low as possible. . . . Also Mr. Eccles states Fed¬
eral Reserve policy cannot be effective as long as the Treasury wants
to refund maturing obligations with low-cost issues in order to keep
the debt burden down. . . .

The inflation potential seems to have Mr. Eccles 011 the
anxious seat, and he would like to take action to stop or at least
tone down the cheap money policy of the Treasury..» . What will
be the ultimate results of the conflict over money rates among
the monetary authorities is a matter of some conjecture. . . .

However, in the past the Treasury has always won out, and there
are not a few who believe this will again be the case. . . .

TREASURY FACES KNOTTY PROBLEM

The task of the Treasury to finance the deficit and to meet
sizable,maturities in the coming year is not an easy one and it would
not be helped, with uncertain money market conditions. . . . Debt
service, as Secretary Snyder points out, could go up sharply with
only a minor increase in the interest rate. ... On the other hand,
if the forces of inflation cr, more important, the psychology of in¬
flation, should continue to expand in the future, appropriate action
should be taken by the monetary authorities to curb it. ... A
contraction of credit and higher interest rates have been effective
in the past. . . . But with the Treasury committed to a low interest-
rate policy on refundings so as to keep the debt burden down, how
can former monetary controls be used to prevent excesses from
getting out of hand, when, as and if they should develop? . . .

\ The opinion has been expressed in certain quarters (probably
influenced by Federal Reserve Board Chairman McCabe's state¬
ment before the Douglas sub-committee) that short-term rates
may be less vigorously protected by the authorities in the future.
. . . The belief is held that despite the low-rate refunding policy
of the Treasury bills and certificates may be allowed to fluctuate

, more freely than in the past. . J. This might have a tendency to
take some, if not all, of the magic away from the yield curve,

which is used in some instances as an infallible guide as to what
will take place in the government market. ...

MARKET MOVEMENTS

Although the market for Treasury issues moved in a wide range

in the past two weeks, it seems as though New York City banks took

advantage of the price decline to add to their holdings of the longer
maturities. . . . Last week these institutions bought $36,000,000 of ob¬
ligations due in more than five years. . . . It is reported the 214s due
1956/59 were in first place followed by the 23/4S due 1960/65 and
the 21/2S of 9/15/67-72.

William J. Grcde

I NAM Views on Federal Debt Management
yWm. J. Grede, Chairmanmf Association's Federal Debt Committee,- '

tells Joint Committee on Economic Report inability or unwillingness H
to balance-Federal Budget and reduce national debt is inflationary

j and can lead only to private and public bankruptcy. *
;
ir In-a statement read before the Subcommittee on Credit, Fiscal

and Monetary Policy of the Joint Comnlittee on the Economic Report
in Washington on Dec. 1. Wm. J. Grede, Chairman of the Federal
Debt Management Committee of the National Association of Manu-"

tactuf ers, - :

Joint Committee on the Economic.

Report to emphasize a reduction
of Federal spending as the one

essential step toward sound, con-
irollable financial policy, and to
spell out to the Congress and the
nation in full detail the conse¬

quences of accepting a defeatist,
do-nothing-about-it attitude. ,j.

: ; "(5) We do not agree that an

increase of taxation would be the

proper step to take to achieve
budget balance. •;••• 1'

'/ Total government receipts (Fed¬
eral, State and local) are now ap¬
proximately one-quarter of net
national product. A further in¬
crease of taxes in the magnitude
to cover a deficit now estimated
at some $5.5 billion for the pres¬
ent fiscal year would raise this
proportion significantly. Such an

increase would cut heavily into
the ability of the people to con¬

sume, to save and add to the capi¬
tal fund, and hence would tend to
defeat its own purpose by dimin¬
ishing the- flow of income from
which all taxes are derived.

"(6) Finally, we do not agree
that the test of spending in ex¬
cess of receipts can properly be
said to be the 'welfare of the

people.'
"This means that deficit spend¬

ing promotes the public welfare.
Since there will always be, next
year and the year after down
through time, some other project
that is claimed to contribute to

the public welfare, this doctrine
means that there can never be an

ehrt of the deficits, once they are

thoroughly established and justi¬
fied on the basis of the general
welfare.

"The outcome will not be

more, but less welfare. If contin¬
uous deficits and debt increase
were really the way to greater
well-being, then the most heavily
debt-ridden countries tojday should
be the most prosperous. We know,
on the contrary, that they are the
most miserable, the most in need
of our aid. If there is any lesson
to be drawn from the financial

history of nations, it is that a

prolonged, inordinate exploitation
of the public credit can lead only
to the misery and despair of pri¬
vate and public bankruptcy. We
can avoid this disaster, but only
by putting our national finances
on the sound and stable basis of

paying as we go, and agreeing to
pay only as much as we can afford
without the imposition of a crush¬
ing tax burden."

pleaded for
a nvend' o f
Federal bud¬

get deficits; a

revamping of
Federal debt

maturities; an
end of gov¬
ernment bond

price - peg¬
ging,; also a

general eas¬

ing of nation¬
al tax bur¬
dens. After

asserting
manufactur¬
ers are deeply

concerned about the fiscal crisis
that confronts the nation, Mr.
Grede outlined the elements of
the situation as follows: '

--"(I) or unwij_

lingness, to balance the budget
under conditions of near record-

breaking business activity.
"This situation has arisen from

the • failure to control -Federal

spending and the evidence point¬
ing to tnis conclusion is the fact
that in the fiscal year 1.948 the
government spent for all purposes
$33,917 million, aside from tax
refunds. We have submitted a

budget projection for the fiscal
year 1951 which indicates an ade¬

quate level of Federal support
costing $33.6 billion, aside from
certain contingencies in the Hous¬
ing Act and the government cor¬
porations. We submit that there
is no good case for a budget in
1951 in excess of this total.

"(2) The increase of public debt
that deficits will involve, and the
further deterioration of our mon¬

etary standard that a prolonged
continuance of debt increase will

surely produce.
"The gradual rise of the debt

may not induce, at any given
time, a violent inflationary re¬

sponse. We have produced evi¬
dence to show that moderate

doses of inflation are not likely
to produce such a result. But the
steady, indefinite increase of debt
•will in time create an inflationary
potential which could be touched
off by any of a number of cir¬
cumstances. And, further, it can
lead eventually to a debt total so
large that the only relief will be
a. further devaluation of the cur¬

rency standard. The current dec¬
larations against devaluation are

binding only on those who make
them. They do not commit a

future Congress, Secretary of the
Treasury, or President. Nowhere
in history is there convincing
evidence of indefinite firmness on

monetary standards in face of
mounting debt. .

"(3) The dificits and the rising
debt are likely to lead to contin¬
ued Treasury insistence upon debt
management policies which we
have criticized as unsound and
dangerous in our main statement.
"We refer, in particular, to the

further expansion of short-term
and demand debt, and the arbi¬
trary restriction of interest cost on
such debt by the price-pegging of
long-term issues. In a free market
the direct cost of deficit financing
would be promptly exposed for all
to see in the budgeted charges for
interest.

"(4) The defeatist attitude of
high government officials, as re¬
vealed in their statements to this

Committee, is particularly alarm¬
ing. The implication of this atti¬
tude is that nothing can be done
about it.

"We reject this doctrine. We
hold that something can be done,
which is to reduce the spending.
We hold that it is the duty of the

William E. Dunn Opens
Office as Consultant
WASHINGTON, D. C.—William

E Dunn, formerly counselor for
economic affairs for the Depart¬
ment of State is maintaining of¬
fices at 2617 O Street, N. W., and
will be available as consultant on
Latin American problems.
Telephone is Adams 1126.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
To Admit Two Partners
Goldman, Sachs & Co., mem¬

bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, will admit Robert E,
Anderson, Jr., and Stanley R,
Miller to partnership Jan. 1. Both
have been with the firm for some

time, Mr. Anderson as Manager
of the Boston office, 75 Federal

Street, Mr. Miller in the New

1 York City office, 30 Pine Street,
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

This Week—Bank Stocks
The annual meeting of the Bank of the Manhattan Company is

always of interest to individuals interested in banking developments
and followers of bank shares. ^

Occurring as it does during the first part of December, this meet¬
ing is considerably ahead of the usual dates in January and February
set aside by most institutions. As a result it provides one of the first
official indications by one of the major banks as to the operating
results expected for the year. ' - / • - ; •

> * This year the Bank of the Manhattan Company issued a report
by the Chairman of the Board, Mr. J. Stewart Baker, in advance of
the 151st annual meeting which was held Dec. 6, 1949. In addition
to providing some interesting historical information on the growth
of the bank over the past 150 years, certain developments of the past
year are discussed in, the report. - *

Of particular importance in this connection are the comments on

the increase in capital funds through the sale of additional shares of
stock. Last June the Bank offered rights to shareholders to purchase
additional stock and 500,000 shares were sold. This sale added $10,-
458,000 to capital funds. According to th6 report it was desirable
because of the rapid increase in deposits over the past 10 years.
Although retained earnings enabled the Bank to increase capital
funds by more than $19,000,000 during the period, the growth in
deposits was at a greater rate.

The estimate of operating earnings is also of considerable inter¬
est. The projections given are based on actual figures for the first
nine months Of the current year and estimated figures for the final
three months. A comparison with the operating earnings for 1948
is also shown.

Earnings—
Interest on Loans__

Interest and Dividend on Securities. _

Commissions and Fees

Other Earnings

1949 (Est.)

$13,200,000
6,400,000
3,500,000
700,000

1948

$11,753,000
6,892,000
3,493,000
697,000

$23,800,000
Expenses—

Salaries and Wages $8,650,000
Other expenses 5,200,000
Provision for Taxes and Assessments. 4,700,000

$22,835,000

$8,310,000
4,817,000
4,413,000

Net Operating Earnings $5,250,000 $5,295,000

The above figures do not include profits or losses on security
transactions. These, however, are expected to be negligible.

On a per share basis the earnings for 1949 based upon the above
estimate would be equal to $2.10 for each of the 2,500,000 now out¬
standing. On a comparable basis, earnings in 1948 were practically
the same or $2.12 a share. Last year the Bank only had 2,000,000 out¬
standing and earnings were reported as equal to $2.65 a share for
that period.

These earnings are in line with expectations as results for the
year should be little changed from those of a year ago.

Along with the numerous industrial corporations which have
increased or declared extra dividends in stock or cash, there have
been quite a number of banks which have taken similar action.

For the most part such payments have been made by some of
the smaller banks in the cities away from the principal money centers.
However, several of the New York City banks have also participated
in such action.

Bankers Trust yesterday raised its quarterly payment from 450
to 500. This brings the dividend back to the $2.00 level prevailing
before the war. Irving Trust also enlarged its payment recently by
declaring a 100 extra. •'

Public National Bank & Trust a week ago voted a 10% stock
dividend. It is to be paid next February subject to approval of the
stockholders at the annual meeting and the Comptroller of Currency.

National City paid an extra of 200 Nov. 1 to bring total payments
for the year 1949 to $1.80. It also changed its method of payment from
semi -annually to quarterly and will pay 450 per share per quarter
for 1950 or at an annual rate of $1.80.

EuSer & Har! Formed

^Philadelphia
*■'. PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Charles
J. Euler and Robert F. Hart an¬

nounce the formation of a general
partnership as securities dealers
tinder the name of Euler & Hart.
Offices will be in the Land Title

Building. Both partners were

formerly of Euler & Co.

CHASE
NATIONAL

BANK

Circular on request.

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

<L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Dept.)

Savings Banking Looks Ahead
By AUGUST IHLEFELD*

President, Savings Bank Trust Company

Describing last decade as Golden Age of Savings Banking, Mr. Ihlefeld reviews growth in number, size
and strength of mutual savings banks. Lays spectacular growth in savings deposits to great expansion

. of people's aggregate savings and their preference for savings banks. Says future growth of savings
will depend on continued rise or maintenance of national income along with population increase. Says
social security and pensions has had no discouraging effect on savings, while competition of other
types of saving institutions will not hamper mutual savings bank expansion. Foresees, however, more

of nation's savings going into corporate securities.

The decade now drawing to a close will go down in history as the Golden Age of Sav¬
ings Banking. It has been a Golden Age in terms of growth. The 530 mutual savings banks
of the country have added approximately $9 billion to their deposits since 1939. This has

been by : far$ — —

With Merrill Lynch Co. ;
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.-*
Vernon C. Badham has become
associated with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Feriner & Beane, 454
North Camden Drive. Mr. Bad-
ham was previously with E. F.
Button & Co. and Dempsey-Teg-
eier & Co. ' • "T'fT

With Watling, Lerchen Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ANN ARBOR, MICH. — Robert
P. Shawaker has become con¬

nected with Watling, Lerchen &
Co., Ann Arbor Trust Building.

With Merrill Lynch
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OMAHA, NEB. — Williard A.
Johnson has become connected
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane. ' •■'.Ta.;-. /r'vyVTv-

Alexander Reid Opens
NEWARK, N. J. — Alexander

Reid & Co has been formed with
offices at 827 Broad Street, to en¬

gage in the securities business.

the 1 a r g e s 11 ings and loan association re-
dollar gain in ! sources, and in individuals' hold-
deposits
achieved dur¬

ing any dec¬
ade in, the
long

August Ihlefeld

of the mutual

savings banks.
Deposits
have increas¬
ed by over

80%
, within

these 10 years.
It has been

a Golden Age
equally in
terms • of fi¬

nancial strength. Today, the mu¬
tual savings banks hold $11,-
500,000.000 of government securi¬
ties, which together with cash,
represent 65% of deposits. Ten
years ago, these assets consti¬
tuted 37 % of' deposits. In terms
of both quality and the liquidity
of assets, savings banks are

stronger now than in any past
period.
This groat growth in the size

and strength of. mutual savings
banks has occurred during an ex¬

traordinary decade marked by a
world war and a post-war infla¬
tionary boom. We hope that the
world today can look forward to
a period of peace and compara¬
tive economic stability. How will
savings banks fare in such a rela¬
tively normal, orderly world?
Will they continue to grow in
size and in service to the public?
Or, may they lose a part of the
great gains achieved during the
past decade under the new con¬

ditions to be encountered in the

years ahead?
The answer to these key ques¬

tions must be "sought first in an

analysis of the causes of the spec¬
tacular growth of deposits during
the past decade. With such an

analysis before us, we will be in
better position to judge probable
future trends. •

Why Deposits Have Increased

The $9 billion increase in mu¬
tual savings bank deposits since
1939 was made possible by a great
expansion in the aggregate sav¬

ings of the American people.
There was no such increase in

banking offices as would account
for this increase in deposits. Sav¬
ings bank managements did not
stress promotion and advertising
of their own facilities and serv¬

ices during this period. Indeed,
an important feature of their
thrift promotion programs was

the sale of United States savings
bonds, a competitive form of sav¬
ings. As to their own institutions,
savings bankers concentrated
their efforts on improving the
quality of assets and increasing
efficiency of operations.
Let us summarize the measure

of exnansion in aggregate sav¬

ings which took place during this
period. For our purposes, sav¬

ings can best be measured by the
annual increment in individual

holdings of currency and bank

deposits, in insurance company

and treasury trust funds, in sav¬

ings of government and corporate
securities. Liquid savings, as thus
measured, increased by* $5.7 bil-:
lion in 1939, a typical pre-war

history year. They have increased by
more than $20 billion yearly on
the average in the ensuing 10;
years. • vV V
The second explanation for the

great growth in mutual savings
bank deposits has been the pref¬
erence shown by many savers for;
savings bank accounts, "especially
during the past few years. In
1939, the increase in mutual sav¬
ings bank deposits was equal to
4% of the total liquid savings for
that year. During the early war

years, savings banks received a
much smaller .p er cent a ge of
liquid savings, owing to deposit
withdrawals by persons joining
the armed forces or moving to
defense centers in which savings
banks are not located. Also, there
were purchases of war bonds
with .money taken out of savings
banks. However, the increase in
savings bank deposits has equalled
6% of all liquid sayings accumu¬
lated during the past five years.

In brief, in the last half of the
decade savings banks received a

larger proportion of a greatly in¬
creased volume of liquid savings.

-'An address by Mr. Ihlefeld at
(he Mid-year Meeting of The Na¬
tional Association of Mutual Sav¬

ings Banks, New York City, Dec.
5 1949.

The Trend of National Savings

Looking ahead, it is obvious
that the future trend of savings

bank deposits will depend, first,
upon the total volume of liquid
savings; and, secondly, upon the
proportion of these savings that
can be attracted to depositors'
accounts in mutual savings
banks. •. '

C: The nation's liquid savings this
year, 1949, will approximate $12
billion, available statistics indi¬
cate. This is a little more than
twice as much as in 1939. But
the national income in 1949 is
three times as great as in the pre^
war.year.' '. .; \,,• -T,•
The government is committed

to a policy of maintaining the
national income at a high level.
We know that the ( long-term
trend of national income has
been upward since the ; birth of
the nation. It can be expected
therefore, that even without the
intervention of inflationary gov¬
ernment policies, the national in¬
come should continue to rise.
Growth of population and the ex¬

pansion of production can be ex*-

pected to produce this continued
rise over the years. ^ > , ■ t

■

> If the national income remains
at a high level, there is every
reason to believe that the vol¬
ume of saving? also will be sus¬
tained. If anything, the proportion
of income now being saved may

be low, as it is affected by heavy
purchases of new homes, cars and
other durable goods which were

(Continued on page 36) ' ;

The only whisky gift of its kind

PERSONALIZED BOTTLE

America's richest whisky in a handsome gift carton
with your own choice of 3 golden initials- #

America's
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Business Prospects in First Half of 1950
(Continued from first page)

of gross output of rougnly $265
billion by the second quarter of
1950. Wnat is the basis for these
three specific conclusions and lor!
this general conclusion? VXv

> /:;; n

The volume of gross private in¬
vestment was running at the an¬
nual rate of $35.0 billion in the
third quarter of 1949. It reached
a postwar peak in the fourth
quarter of 1949 when the annual
rate was $48.o billion. It has been
falling ever since, though there
was very little crop between tne
second ana third quarters of 1949.
The prospects for gross private
investment may be conveniently
discussed u ider the lour headings
of (1) industrial equipment; (2)
industrial construction; (3) resi¬
dential construction; and (4)
changes in inventories.

(1) Indus'rial equipment. Pur¬
chases of producers' durable
equipment have been very large
and were well sustained through
the third quarter of 1949. In that
quarter the annual rate of pur¬
chase was almost as high as in the
two peak quarters namely, the
last quarter of 1948 and the first
quarter of 1949. In the two peak
quarters the annual rate was $21.2
■billion; in the third quarter of
1949, it was $20.1 billion, a drop
6f only 5%.
The rate at which producers

durable equipment has been pur¬
chased has been abnormally high
and since it has been continuing
for some time, an early drop must
be expected. In the third quarter
of 1949, purchases of producers'
durable equipment were 7.8% of
the gross national product; in
1929, they were 6.2%. The rate of
purchase in 1929 may be regarded
as fairly close to normal for high

tember, 1948, and in October,
12.9% above October, 1948. I do
not believe, however, that private
non-residential construction dur¬

ing the first half of 1950 will do
better than equal approximately
the levels of the first half of 1949,
and there is a good chance that it
will run 10% or 15% below the
levels of 1949. The peak of public
utility construction was probably
reached in 1949, but the drop from
the peak will be moderate. A
small drop in most other kinds of
private non-residential construc¬
tion is likely. In view of the fact
that the present rate of private
non-residential construction is

low, the drop is not likely to be
large. Some construction has un¬

doubtedly been held back in ex¬

pectation of more favorable build¬
ing conditions. No accurate
information exists, however, con¬
cerning the probable size of the
deferred construction. One may

roughly estimate that private non¬
residential construction, which has
been running at an annual rate of
over $8 billion a year, will drop
to about $7 billion.

(3) Private residential construc¬
tion. Private residential construc¬
tion got off to a somewhat slow
start during the first half of the
year. During the period new
housing starts were 28,600 below
1948—449,000 in comparison with
477 600 in the first six months of
1948. During the latter half of the
year, however, the strong demand
ior housing has been one of the
most conspicuous economic trends.
In the four months, July to Oc¬
tober inclusive^ new housing
starts were 56,900 higher than in
the same period last year. The

j number of new housing starts in
October was the largest on record.
There seems little doubt that the
number of new housing starts will
exceed the number in 1948 and

lay on housing below the levels of
1949 is likely.
(4) Changes in inventories. Dur¬

ing the second and third quarters
of 1949 private investment was
reduced by a drop in the size of
inventories—by an annual rate of
$1.4 billion in the second quarter
and $2.4 billion in the thiru quar¬
ter. In 1948 and the first quarter
of 1949 the total volume of in¬
vestment was increased by a rise
in the size of inventories. At no

time since the end of the war have
inventories been large or burden¬
some. Hence the drop in inven¬
tories is not likely to continue

larger than in 1940. The rise in
real per capita incomes tends to
increase the rate of saving. The
rise of real incomes, however, has
been greatest in the classes which
do the least saving, and least in
the classes which do the most sav¬

ing. This tends to diminish the
amount of saving. It is quite pos¬

sible, however, that war experi¬
ences, particularly the purchase 6f
war savings bonds, have spread
the habit of thrift. The rate of
net personal saving is greatly af¬
fected by the rate at which un¬

incorporated businesses incur or

repay debts and the rate at which
individuals incur or pay debts.
Personal saving was low in the
year 1947 partly because unincor¬
porated enterprises and individ-much longer. On the other hand > uajg were borrowing at a high

levels of employment—it did not
, also the number in 1925, the peak

represent catching up on accumu¬
lated demand or large anticipa¬
tion of future needs. If expendi¬
tures on producers' durable equip¬
ment had been the same propor-

year of all time up to now. Al¬
though new residential contract
awards in the first quarter of this
year were 19% below the first

! quarter of 1948, by the third quar-tion of expenditures for all goods ter of 1949, they were 30.3%in the third quarter of 1949 as above the third quarter of 1948.
during 1929, the outlay for pro-1 The increase in residential con¬
duces' durable goods would have tract awards over last year wasbeen about one-l'ifth less—at the! narticularly impressive in Sep-onniiol vnfo rvf ClIKTi : i, i :*j •: * V w i « ••••> ▼ ^ jannual rate of $15.9 billion instead
of $20.1 billion. In view of the
large amount of over-age equip¬
ment still in place, the expendi¬
tures on producers' durable equip¬
ment are not likely to drop im¬
mediately to a normal amount,
but a decline of roughly 15% to
an annual rate of $17 billion would
not be surprising.

(2) Private non-residential con¬
struction. The volume of private

tember and October. In Septem¬
ber they were 88.9% above last
year and in October, 68.7% above.
Can the present high rate of

expenditures on private housing
be maintained much longer? Is it
not paving the way for a sub¬
stantial drop in these expendi¬
tures next year? 1.
Some small contraction in resi¬

dential construction would not be

t surprising, but a large drop wouldnon-residential construction has be surprising. It is true that the
been fairly low ever since the end i increase in the number of dwell-of the war. In 1948 this construe-1 ing units between 1940 and 1948tion represented o^ly 3.3% of the exceeded somewhat the increase

in the number of families. Dweil-
gross national product, and it is
about the same proportion of the
gross national product in 1949. In
1946 and 1947 it was an even
smaller proportion of the gross
national product. Back in 1929
private non-residertial construc¬
tion was 4.4% of the gross na¬
tional product; in 1939 it was
I.5%. The strongest part of non¬
residential private construction
has been - utility construction
which, in terms of dollar expendi¬
ture, has been about double 1929.
Other non-residential and non-
farm construction in 1948 was

only about 25% gre^tor, in terms
of dollars, than in 1929. when the
cost of building urs only about
half as high as in 1948.

There has been a recent ten¬
dency for private mm -residential
contract awards to rise. In the
second quarter of 1949. non-resi¬
dential contract awards were

II.4% below the second quarter
of 1948, but in the tMrd quarter
they were almost as large as dur¬
ing the third quarter of 1948. In

'

September. 1949. rrivate non-res¬
idential constructioi contract
awards were 23.3% above Sep-

ing units increased by about
7.6 millions and families by
about 6.9 millions. Neverthe¬
less, about 1.7 million of
the dwelling units were created
by subdividing existing units. The
quality of many of the dwelling
units provided in this way is un¬

doubtedly quite poor. The in¬
crease in the number of families
exceeded by about a million the
increase in the number of dwell¬
ing units provided by, new con¬
struction. The demand for new

bousing is sustained by the high
birthrate which creates the need
for more space. Births are run¬

ning about 50% above prewar and
were as numerous during, the first
nine months of 1949 as during the
same period in 1948. During the
first half of 1950 the number of
new dwelling units constructed
will probably be at least as large
as in the first half of 1949 and

possibly somewhat larger. Expen¬
ditures on housing are likely to
be at the annual rate of $7 billion
or more a year. In the second half

inventories in the immediate fu¬

ture are not likely to be built up,
as they were in 1946 or 1943. The
growing ability of industry to fill
orders on short notice discourages
the increase in invetories.

(5) The total volume of gross
nrivate investment expressed as
annual rates may be expected to
run roughly about $31 billion,
distributed as follows:

Producers' durable equipment.. ^$i?nS
Private non-residential construction 7
Private residential construction-.^ 7

This would be a moderate drop
trom the annual rale during the
third quarter of 1949 which was

$35 billion or for the year 1948
which was $45 billion.

III •

The demand for investment-
seeking iunds is being enlarged
by the fact that there are deficits
in the cash budgets of the Fed¬
eral, local, ai d state governments.
In the 12 months ending in June
194,9 there was a small cash sur¬

plus. The most recent estimates
of Federal cash, expenditures and
leeeipts indicate a deficit during
the fiscal year 1949-50 of about
$5 billion. More than half of this
deficit is caused by a non-recur-

ring expense, namely, the dis¬
bursement of about $2.8 billion as
an insurance dividend to veterans
early in 1950. The deficit in the
cash budgets of local and state
governments will be at least $1
billion and perhaps will be con¬

siderably more. All in all, the
total deficit in the cash budget of
the state, local, and Federal gov¬
ernments during the 12 months
ending June 30 will be $6 billion
or more. <

IV

The gross national product
which accompanies a given rate
of private investment plus def¬
icits in the government budget
depends in part upon the rate of
saving. Two kinds of saving have
to be considered—personal saving
and corporate saving. Personal
saving in turn falls into two

classes—liquid (the purchase of
insurance and securities, or the
increase in cash, or the repayment
of debts), and non-liquid (the
purchase of houses and plant and
equipment). It is only liquid sav¬
ing that creates a problem of in¬
vestment./,
The rate of personal saving

leached a peak in the first quar¬
ter of 1949 when consumers were

waiting for prices to fall. The
ligures on personal saving are
not very satisfactory but the in-

ra*e *or the first quarter
ol 1949 was 8.4% of personal in¬
comes after taxes. By the third
quarter of 1949/ the rate had

dropped to 6.9% of personal in¬
comes after taxes. This is a high

irn^n y Prewar ' standards. In
1J29, personal savings were 4.5%
• ?ne^onal incomes after taxes;
!u u ' they were 4-9%'- In 1947
the huge accumulated demand for
consumer goods reduced the rate
ol personal saving to only 2.9%
of personal incomes after taxes.

. 11 sti11 too early to tell what
is a normal" rate of saving for
the postwar period. Real per ca¬

pita incomes are considerably
larger than in 1929—in the second

quarter of 1949 about 38% larger
of the year some drop in the out-1 than in: 1929 ani nearly 31%

rate. In the first half of 1949 per¬
sonal saving was raised by the
repayment of debts by unincor¬
porated enterprises. Finally, the
rate of saving has been high be¬
cause there has been a strong de¬
mand lor housing and other types
of goods bought with savings. For
example, of gross personal sav¬

ings of $18 billion in 1948, $7.1
billion went into the purchase of
non-farm residences and $9.4
billion into the purchases of plant
and equipment for unincorporated
enterprises, including farms. Per¬
sonal savings represented by the
purchase of securities or private
insurance were much less—$7 9
billion.

All of these conditions make it
exceedingly difficult to judge
what the normal postwar rate of
saving will turn out to be. It also
makes it difficult to judge the
form which postwar savings will
take -whether they will be main¬
ly the result of decisions to buy
houses or plant and equipment for
business enterprises or whether
they will go into securities and
insurance and seek outlet in cor¬

porate industry. I suspect that the
normal saving rate will be some¬
what above prewar and somewhat
below present rates of savings
perhaps in the neighborhood of
b/o of personal incomes after
taxes. This is well below the rate
or personal saving during the third
quarter of 1949. Part of the drop
in saving, however, is likely to
take the form of a drop in in¬
vestment in unincorporated busi¬
ness enterprises. This is not the
kind of drop that helps to sustain
business. No significant drop in
liquid saving, however, seems
likely. The volume of liquid sav¬
ing does not seem to be high by
prewar standards. Furthermore
the rate of this saving will be
keot up by the repayment of
debts.

Although no significant drop in
personal liquid savings is likely
some drop in corporate savings is
to be expected. During the last
year and a half corporate savings
have been about as large as per¬
sonal savings—part of the time
considerably larger. Corporate
savings should be computed after,
profits have been adjusted for the
change in the cost of replacing
inventories. Only after this ad¬
justment has been made does it
become clear how much corpora¬
tions have available for dis
tribution as dividends or for

investment in the business. Even
after the inventory valuation
adjustment has been made un

distributed profits in 1948 and
1949 were larger than dividends
This is an abnormally high rate
of corporate savings. It was

produced partly by the fact that
corporations had a /large accu
mulated demand for private equip
ment and partly by the desire of
managements to - avoid - putting
dividend rates up to a level which
could not be maintained. Divi
dends are running slightly above
1948. There has been little

change, nowever, thus far, in the
proportion of profits after inven

tory adjustment, distributed in
the form of dividends. A rise in

this proportion, however, is to be
expected, particularly as corpora¬

tions catch up in replacing plant
and equipment.

L//':/' •> "'-'V ■'•i'i.i.v-;
The drop in the rate of corpo¬

rate savings ought to increase bV
small amount the amount of

gross national product wnicn ac¬

companies a given volume of gross
private investment and govern¬
ment deficits. In the third quar¬
ter of 1949 there were seven

dollars of gross national product
produced for every dollar of gross
private investment plus the defi¬
cit in government budgets. In the
year 1948, there were 7.2 dollars
of gross national product pro¬
duced lor every dollar of gross
private investment less the sur¬

plus in government budgets. It is
reasonable to expect the ratio
between gross private investment
plus government deficits or less
government surpluses to be as

high as it was in 1948, and pos¬

sibly a little higher.
If the ratio were the same as in

the third quarter of 1949, and if
gross private investment plus the
budget deficit were about $37
billion, the gross national product
would be running at the rate of
about $259 billion, or slightly
above the rate of the third quar¬
ter in 1949 when the gross na*-
tional product was about $256.3
billion. If the ratio between

gross private investment plus
government deficits * and gross
national product were the same as
in 1948, gross national product
would be around $266.4 billion. If
the ratio were as high as 7.5 dol-
ars of gross national product for
every dollar of gross private in¬
vestment less government budget
surpluses or plus government
deficits, the gross national prod¬
uct would be around $277.5 bil-
ion. I do not expect the ratio to
become as high as 7.5 dollars, but

ratio of 7.2 dollars of gross
national product for every dollar
of gross private investment plus
government deficits seems highly
probable. This would indicate a

gross national product of around
$265 billion, or slightly above the
current rate.

With Shearson, Hammill
(Special to The Financial Chronicle!

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—
Thomas S.- V. Waitt has become
associated with Shearson, Ham-
mill & Co., 618 South Spririg
Street. He was previously with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and J. A. Hogle & Co.

Dean Witter Adds . .

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Joseph C. Davenport has become
ffiliated with Dean Witter & Co.,

45 Montgomery Street, members
of the New York Stock Exchange.
He was previously with Stephen¬
son, Leydecker & Co.

Geo. C. Lane Adds *

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) t

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Lorenzo
C. Rastelli has been added to the
staff of George C. Lane & Co.,
Inc., 70 College Street.

With Chas. Wv Scranton Go.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Arthur
J. Van Haaften has joined the
staff of Charles W. Scranton &

Co., 209 Church Street, members
of the New York Stock Exchange-

Two With Olson,
Donnerberg

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO. — Walter
Beinke and Kenneth O. Olson are

now associated with Olson, Don¬
nerberg & Co., Inc., 418 Olive
Street. .. . . « • • *

,

With Merrill Lynch Firm
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, OREG. — Chester
E. Ryder is now with Merrill
Lynch, Pierce. Fenner & Beane,
Wilcox Building.
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Financing Out National Tiusteeships
^ W. RANDOLPH BURGESS*

Chairman, City Bank Farmers Trust Company, New York City

Pointing out U. S. heritage of trusteeships growing out of war and resulting from world leadership in
keeping peace is major cause of high taxes and unbalanced Federal Budget, Mr. Burgess calls attention
to responsibility of nation to safeguard people from totalitarianism < and at same time to maintain
stability of the currency. Sees opposing forces in these aims, but holds there are signs government will

reduce spending and thus avoid danger of currency inflation.! , . / \
/ * The war has left: the United States a heritage of trusteeships as real and as pressing
as any created by legal documents. We have a, responsibility for keeping world peace; our
strength in relation to the weakness of many others has placed on us a unique burden

for protecting^

W. R. Burgess

Western Civ¬
ilization. Even
our own pres¬
ervation rests

on our contin¬

uing military
strength.
Through the

Marshall Plan,
we have

recognized a
related re¬

sponsibility
for European
recovery as a
means of

building Eu-
'

rope's resist¬
ance to the forces of Communism
both within and without. The

American people are united be¬
hind this effort, and thus far it is
succeeding in its great objective.
Our men who fought in World

War II are another trust. They
have earned the gratitude of their
country, and their country will
not fail them. .

Those three trusteeships have
one common characteric. They
are expensive and they are a

major cause today of an unbal¬
anced Federal budget, and for tax
rates which are hard to bear.

'

These trusteeships are not the
only ones which we as a nation
are called upon to administer.
Three hundred years of striving
and suffering and achieving have
developed on this continent a way
of life which is the envy of the
whole world. We call it democ¬

racy, but it escapes definition. It
is also oppoi'tunity, and the right
to compete, and a new high stand¬
ard of living with freedom and
justice. This way of life which we
have inherited it is our duty to
preserve and pass on to our chil¬
dren and our children's children

unimpaired and untarnished.
There are looming threats to

this way of life. One of them is
the totalitarianism which under
the names of Facism, or Commu¬
nism, or Socialism have robbed
the individual of freedom in

country after country. The other
twin threat is inflation—the di¬
lution. of the value of the dollar
so that the man who saves money
loses the value of his saving. Dui*-
ing and after the wai*, we sold
to some 85 million people Govern¬
ment Savings Bonds. We sold
them as the best security in, the
world, which would retain its
value. That value has been

diminished through inflation so
that the bonds that we sold have
lost more than one-third of their

buying power—and the value to¬
day is further threatened. We
have a trusteeship for the well-
being of these savers, for the right
of the individual to enjoy with
his family the fruits of his labor
is one of the most precious human
rights. It is our basic way of life.

Contradiction Among Trusteeships
We face a curious contradiction

among our trusteeships. The first
three—keeping the p|ace, aiding
European recovery, and taking
care of our veterans—call for us
as a nation to spend a great deal
of money. The trusteeship for
the pi*eservation of our national
way of life requires that we shall

•Summary of address by Mr.
Burgess at 18th Mid-Continent
Trust Conference, of the American
Bankers Association, Chicago, 111.,
Dec. 2, 1949.

live within our means; that we
shall lighten the yoke of taxes
which now burdens our people;
and that we may preserve for
them the freedom that is the es¬

sence of- Democracy. The pres¬
ervation of the value of our

people's savings calls for mone¬

tary sanity and for honest money,
and that means balanced budgets.
This is.our difficulty. How can

we spend what we must spend
for our armed forces, for Euro¬
pean recovery, and for our veter¬
ans without, at the same time,
failing in our trusteeship for the
American way of life? This is the
dilemma ...which we face. The

bookkeeping of this dilemma is to
be found in the budget of the na¬
tional government. Today, the
bookkeeping is drenched in red
ink. It reflects something inher¬
ently wrong about our administra¬
tion of our trusteeships; and what
we need to do as a nation is to sit
down soberly and carefully, and
review our accounts, and see how
we can bring them into balance.
We are a family which spends
more than it receives.

■ There is no easy way out of this
dilemma. No sane man would cut

the militai-y budget in two, nor
would any one who has traveled
through Europe and has seen the
results of the Marshall Plan advo¬

cate its immediate discontinuance.
No good American would cut off
all appropriations for our veterans.
But fwe must find some way to
balance the accounts, for we can¬
not be true to all hur trusts and

continue to leave our accounts un¬

balanced.
In the face of this situation, I

find many people are discouraged.
They say that the American peo¬

ple have lost their ancient virtues
of thrift and patriotism, and are

willing to sell their votes for a
mess of pottage; that they will
continue to cast their votes, not
for the long term good of the
country, but for their own im¬
mediate selfish advantage. There
seem to me amble reasons to be¬
lieve that this is not true, and that
if we will all go to work at it in¬
telligently the books can be bal¬
anced and we can fulfill the

responsibilities imposed by our
various national trusts.

Reasons for Hope

Here are a few of the reasons

for hope:
On November 18, Louis John¬

son, Secretary of Defense, speak¬
ing in Boston, said that the
Department of Defense hoped to
slash $2,000,000,000 off its budget
and still leave the country "ade¬
quately prepared to face any

military crisis."
On November 8, 1949, Paul

Hoffman was reported in the press
as saying that he would seek con¬

siderably lower dollar aid for
Western Europe next fiscal year;
and Senator Connally, the Demo¬
cratic Chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee,
states that E.C.A. aid should
be reduced by $1,000,000,000 from
this year's level. 4

Within the past few months,
Allan Kline, president of the
American Farm Bureau; and Al¬
bert Goss, president of the Na¬
tional Grange, have come out in

supports arid the Brannan Plan.
These extravagant plans for agri¬

culture are therefore not sup¬

ported by the principal farm
leaders.

On October 29, President Tru¬
man announced that he would

hold in reserve the Congressional
appropriation for increasing the
combat groups in the Air Force
from 48 to 58.

Within the past two weeks, the
junior. Democratic Senator from
Illinois announced his opposition
to the unbalanced budget and
urged a budget balance through
reducing expenditures.
The Secretary of the Treasury

and, subsequently, the President
of the United States have an¬

nounced in unmistakable terms

that it is the policy of the United
States to maintain the present
gold value of the dollar.
A v/idely respected former

Secretary of State, James Byrnes,
a Democrat, has spoken out fear¬
lessly and vigorously against ex¬
cessive spending and too big
government.

j At least three responsible com¬
missions and committees have re¬

viewed the Federal Budget, and
all have reported that it can be
brought into balance without
sacrificing any essential objective.
All of these are signs in the sky

that the American people are

gradually awakening to an under¬
standing of the problems we face.
They reveal the presence of lead¬
ers with courage and conscience.
The coming months will be a

testing time to see what kind of
leadership will prevail, the un¬

scrupulous appeal to blind self-
interest, or the appeal to reason
in the long term national interest.
Which way the pendulum

swings will depend on the will¬
ingness of men of good will and
understanding to give time to ex¬

plaining the issues to the people;
and will depend also on the keen¬
ness of conscience with which

responsible groups within, our

countryjike this1 group of bankers,
ai*e willing to put the national
interest ahead of their own im¬
mediate interest.

FIG Banks Place Debs.
A successful offering of an is¬

sue of debentures of the Federal

Intermediate Credit Banks was

made Nov. 17 by M. G. Newcomb,
New York fiscal agent for the
banks. The financing consisted of

$52,195,000 1.30% consolidated de¬
bentures dated Dec. 1, 1949, due
Sept. 1, 1950. The issue was placed
at par. The proceeds* together
with $28,865,000 cash in treasury,
were used to retire $91,060,000 de¬
bentures maturing Dec. 1. As of
the close of business Dec. 1, 1949,
the total amount of debentures

outstanding, after retiring $1,000,-
000 from cash on hand before

Orvis Bros. & Co. Add
Woods & Estabrook
Orvis Brothers & Co., 14 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange
and other leading security and
commodity exchanges, announce
that Robert J. Woods is now

associated with the firm's com¬

modity department. As a mem¬

ber of the Orvis organization,
Mr. Woods will specialize in cot¬

ton. He has been identified with

the commodity trade for many

years.

John W. Estabrook, Jr., is also
now associated with the firm as a

registered- representative in the
securities division. .Dec. 1, was $489,925,000.

Midwest Exchange
Membership
CHICAGO, ILL.—Due to many

inquiries from securities dealers
in the Middle West for seats on

the new Midwest Stock Exchange,
the Board , of Governors, at its
first meeting Dec. 1, decided to
make 17 additional memberships
available at the original price of
$2,500.

The last sale of a membership
on the Chicago- Stock Exchange
Nov. 30 was at $4,200. Each
holder of a Chicago Stock Ex¬
change membership, however, on
Nov. 30, 1949, receives approxi¬
mately $1,700 on his membership,
which makes the price of the
membership now being made
available comparable,
James E. Day, President of the

Midwest Stock v Exchange, an¬
nounced that so far seven of these

memberships had been bought—
six of them by Cincinnati brokers
and pne in Kansas City. He said

favor of flexible price supports he had inquiries for information
for agriculture, and m opposition , . . , . , .

to both the rigid 90% of parity-.about .seats from many points in
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Canadian Securities
By WILITAM J. McKAY:

With the appearance on.the immediate horizon of warning signals
of a stormier period ahead for Canadian foreign trade the role of gold
in the Dominion economic scheme is likely to be increasingly import¬
ant It is now difficult even to maintain current export outlets of
other commodities and expansion^-—— ——— *—
under present conditions is al- tions that the 1950 figure will not
most entirely out of the question.
Gold on the other hand commands
ah unlimited market at a fixed

price and there is always the pos¬

sibility of an eventual apprecia¬
tion of value. Looking back to
the last notable Canadian eco¬

nomic crisis during the depression
yfcars of the early 1930's it will
be recalled that gold on this oc¬
casion proved to be a timely
savior.
ft is interesting therefore to

ncte that whereas official reports
indicate that Canada's net exports
of non-monetary gold totalled $98
millions in the first nine months
of 1949, in reality these "exports"
are purely nominal. It would ap¬

pear that the Dominion gold pro¬
duction of this year' has not been
actually shipped but t retained in
the official exchange reserve ac¬

count. Consequently the official
gold holdings which stood at $371
millions on Sept. 30, 1948 had
risen to $450 millions as of the
same date this year.

• This new policy of retention of
gold in the exchange reserve can
be variously interpreted. Osten¬
sibly this bolstering of the official
reserve can be reasonably ex¬

plained as a normal precautionary
measure in the face of anticipated
q?; favorable developments in the
field of foreign trade. In view,
however, of the prevailing rumors

concerning a possible rise in the
price of gold there is little doubt
that this step will be construed in
some quarters as confirmation
that the authorities in Ottawa are

strengthening their position with
due regard for such an eventual¬
ity. Whatever might be the un¬
derlying motive there is little
doubt that increasing official con¬
sideration is being given.to,the
question of the importance of gold
within the scope of the Canadian
economy. . ; '

< Fostered by the operation of the
Emergency Gold-Mining Assis¬
tance Act and the recent cur¬

rency devaluation, Canadian gold
production is now commencing
to forge ahead following a period
of serious decline. From the

high point of over $200 millions
in 1941 the total had fallen in
IP45 to a low level of just over
$100 millions. This year the total
is expected to reach $150 millions
arc! there are confident predic-

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

: PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. AMES & CO.
, . INCORPORATED

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

WORTH 4-2400 NY 1-1045

fall far short of the previous rec¬
ord of $200 millions. This esti¬
mate is based on the supposition
that the official price , of $38.50
and the extent of government as¬

sistance will remain unchanged.

Although the Canadian gold-
mining industry has recently
staged a notable recovery the
marginal and new properties are

still handicapped by high costs of
labor arid

. supplies. In the ; ab¬
sence of a decline in mining costs
many marginal mines, despite the
operation of the modified EGMAA
payments, are unable to func¬
tion on a profitable'basis. Simi¬
larly many promising prospective
mines will not be exploited with¬
out the incentive of a return com¬

mensurate with the amount of

risk capital involved.
For this reason and in view of

Canadian potentialities for an

enormously expanded volume of
gold production, it will not be
surprising if serious consideration
is given to means whereby this
dormant source of additional ex¬

change reserves can be more ef¬
fectively exploited. An immedi¬
ate stimulus would be provided,
for example, in the event of a
further devaluation of the Cana¬

dian dollar. Such a«step also
might be advisable in order to
place the Dominion on a more
favorable competitive basis lor
foreign trade purposes vis-a-vis
the countries of the sterling area*

Europe,, and South America where
currency cuts have been more
drastic. , "> ■ ;

The building-up of the official
gold-holdings would be a logical
preliminary move in connection
with any contemplated action of
this kind. In the Canadian case

moreover devaluation would cause

a beneficial spiral; on the one
hand the value of the existing ex¬

change reserves would be auto¬
matically enhanced, on the other
the stimulus given to the domes¬
tic production would increase the
actual volume of the gold hold¬
ings. Furthermore the boosting
of the Canadian exchange re¬

serves at this time would serve

to tide the Dominion over the dif¬
ficult period immediately ahead
at least until the many longer-
range enterprises such as the full
development of oil and iron re¬

sources bring about a healthy sta¬
bility in the Canadian balance of
payments.

During the week the most in¬
teresting feature of the external
section of; the bond market was

the unusually active trading in
Canadian Nationals as a result of
general demand. The internals
on the other hand showed a tend¬

ency to- ease but the offerings
were fairly readily absorbed. Free
funds were virtually .unchanged:
in the neighborhood of 11% but
there were still indications of a

weaker undertone. The corpo¬

rate-arbitrage rate was steady at
13%%-13f%. Stocks were dull and
easier in the earlier sessions but

finally rallied strongly on good
volume lOd by the paper and base-
metal groups. • > v -

Chilson, Newbery Add:
KINGSTON, N. Y. — Chilson,

Newbery & Co., Inc., 48 Main
Street, announce that Theodore
Jahn, formerly with Eisele, King,
& Co., is now associated with
thera. in, charge of their Cashier's
department.
Walter Bohmer has joined the

sales department in Delaware

County.

Action forWorld Trade
By E. E. SCIINELLBACHER*

Director, Intelligence and Services Division TJ. S. Department of Commerce -

, Commerce Department expert, citing our great excess of exports over imports, advocates action to^
I increase imports by reducing rehandfing costs and complexities of pricing through cooperative effort';
: among both American and foreign private business as - well as governments. Holds our tariff and*
customs regulations handicap imports, and recommends whole foreign trade policy should be reviewed!
by committees composed of all sectors of economy. Urges American private investment abroad.

Foreign trade is a two-way and not a one-way street. Imports, as well as exports,
are important to this city and this State. Imports provide supplies of things which: you
need here and which are not economically available from domestic sources. Many of your

E. E. Schnellbachcr

i n d u s t r ies,
such as steel,
rubber, non-
ferrous metals

and metal

products,
leather and
leather prod¬
ucts, paint
and woolen

textiles, de¬
pend heavily
upon raw ma¬

terials.
The United

States has

virtually n o
nickel or

chromite and

relies on foreign supplies for
large amounts of manganese and
tungsten for Ohio steel factories.
With hardly any domestic sources
lor tin ore, your nonferrous metal
industry is. also dependent upon

foreign supplies of bauxite, copper,
iead and zinc. Your leather manu¬

facturing industry draws a sub¬
stantial fraction of its raw ma¬

terials from other countries.

But imports are equally impor¬
tant as an indispensable support
of our export trade. The products
of your farms and factories can¬
not continue to be sold abroad
unless foreign nations have the
dollars with which to pay for
them. But since the War, our for¬
eign customers have not been able
to earn the dollars they need to
pay for their purchases from us
because we have been exporting
much more abroad than we have
been importing. Much of this ex¬
cess of exports oyer imports has
been financed by means of Fed¬
eral grants and credits. From
July 1, 1945, to June 30, 1949, for
example, our total grants and
credits v to the rnations of the
World amounted to the staggering
sum of $22.1 billion.

Our Foreign Trade

According to the most recent
estimates, it would appear that
our total exports in 1949 will
amount to slightly more than $12
billion and our imports for the
same year will total $6.5 billion.
This would leave an export sur¬

plus for 1949 of $5.5 billion.
The United States continues in

1949 to be the world's largest sup¬
plier of goods, while the United
Kingdom is still the second larg¬
est. In imports, the United King¬
dom still retains its first place.
During the period January-Au¬
gust, 1936-1938, the United States
imported 46% less than Britain
did: " During these same months,
in 1948, our imports were 15%
less than * those of the 7 United
Kingdom, while in 1949 they will
probably be approximately 29%
less.

I shall not attempt a forecast of
of our foreign trade in 1950, be¬
cause there are so many factors
in the situation. Our present for¬
eign 7 trade picture is extremely
fluid. But of this I am sure—the

soundness, and to a considerable
extent the volume, of our inter¬
national trade in 1950 and there¬
after will depend largely upon the
extent to 'which our customers

abroad succeed in becoming fully
participating producers in the
world economy. ; ,

: *An address by Mr. SchneH-'
bacher before the World Trade

Club of the Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce, Cincinnati,O.,
Nov. 30, 1949.

I have recently returned from
Europe where I was a member of
the joint ECA-Commerce Mission
to investigate the possibilities of
increasing Europe's dollar earn¬

ings. This trip was an interesting
and revealing experience. Doubt¬
less many of you have seen the
report of our Mission—the Taylor
Mission — and are familiar with
the recommendations which we

have made.

The Cost of Imports

While our Mission was abroad,
the French wine industry sub¬
mitted to us a breakdown of the

exporting costs of an average bot¬
tle of champagne from the win¬
ery in France to the retailers'
shelves in New York This break¬
down tells an interesting story.
The f.o.b. price of the cham¬

pagne was $20 a case. Its cost
to the New York retail customer
was $71.43. How did the cost of
this case of champagne increase
by $51.43? Why did a bottle of
champagne, worth $1.67 at the
winery, come to be priced at $5.90
at the retail store?

Well, the transportation
amounted to $2 25 a case. The
United States import duty added
another $3.7L The port dues
amounted to $0.90. Since there
are excise taxes upon wines and
spirits, the levy of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue raised the

priee by $7.20 and that of the New
York State tax authorities in¬

creased it by $0.98.
Next came the several dealers'

mark-ups. The importer's charge
amounted to $7.00; the whole¬
saler's $6.68; and the retailer's
$23.01. These figures are those
submitted by the French wine in¬
dustry and are based upon its
predevaluation experience.
There is a moral to this story.

The cost of chamgane, laid down
on the retailers' shelves, is simply
too high to sustain volume sales.
The high price is not due to any

one cost element, it is brought
about by a wide .variety of cir¬
cumstances.

The breakdown also illustrates

the fact that high level United
States imports will involve ac¬

tion on both the foreign and
American sides. A cooperative
effort among American and for¬
eign private business and govern¬
ments is needed and no single
line of action is likely to solve the
problem. , ' . s

..Well, why : should we worry
about the high cost of champagne
or the high prices of any imports
or exports for. that matter? ; One
group.of reasons has already been,
given in the report of the Taylor
Mission and has been repeated, a
number of .times recently in the
press, the : magazines, and! in,|
speeches. These high prices serve
to maintain imports at a low level
and, therefore, to widen the dollar
gap.

.Vi But there is another compelling
reason why the high prices of
imported goods deserve the atten¬
tion of our foreign traders. In the
champagne illustration, the $20
case cost the American retail con¬
sumer $71. That means that
American champagne purchasers
must lay out $71 in cash in order
to provide the French with $20
in United States purchasing
power. -

While the Taylor Mission was

abroad, the foreign governments

visited submitted to it a number

of similar cases. Certain types of
silverware cost, f.o.b. a Dutch
port, $70. The American consumer

paid $216 for this silverware. In
this case, it took $216 of our Ameri¬
can consumers' money to provide
the Dutch manufacturer with$70 in
United States purchasing power.
Dental burs cost $5.66 c.ii New
York per gross. The price of these
to the dentist amounted to $15.28.
A camera manufactured in Europe
at an export cost of $100 was

priced at $275 to the American
camera enthusiast.

Foreign Trade Advantages

These examples illustrate the
complexities of import ' pricing. -
The striking fact they high-light:
is that the American consumer

must spend several dollars here to
make one dollar of exchange
available to a foreign exporting
country. That dollar of exchange
is of great importance to the for-:
eign country. But it may also be
of great significance to Cincin¬
nati and the State of Ohio.
Let us. take the $20 which the

French winery receives for its
case of: champagne. These $20 are-
turned over to the French foreign
Exchange Control Office. When,
a French importer desires to
purchase goods or equipment in,
the United, States, application is
made to that Office and the dollar

exchange is allotted. These $20
might be spent for a very wide
variety of American-made mate¬
rials. It is quite conceivable that,
the French industrialist might use
them to purchase machinery pro¬
duced in the State of Ohio and

sold through a Cincinnati concern.
1 The $20, or that part of the $20
finally received by the American
manufacturer, will be divided!
among purchases of raw materials,
pay rolls, investment, interest and;
dividends.

However, the sum spent for all
of these objects by the manufac¬
turer does not stop at this point.
The dollars he spends on pay
rolls provide his workers with
consumer purchasing power, for
other industrial and agricultural
products, in turn contributing to
other pay rolls, investment; raw
material purchases, interest and
dividends. And so on down the
line.
' Dollars, as they mEoye in trade,
have a stimulating power - sub-:
stantially beyond. their r face^
amount. The economist call it
the" "multiplier effect." The dol¬
lars we earn by our exports, for
example,: stimulate our economy,
in an amount out of all propor-;
tibn to their statistically reported
totals. * 7-;7' ; 7::- • 7" i' D
t * It 7 is perhaps because of the
growing recognition of this fact
and the realization that we can-*

not continue to sell if we do not

buy that the public is becoming
increasingly concerned with the'
balancing - of our - internationals,
accounts.

j There has been a great deal of
misunderstanding on this ques-i*
tion. In a technical sense, the in¬
ternational accounts of every na¬

tion are always in balance. They
could not possibly be out of bal¬
ance. The exports and imports
of |goods and services, the flow of
private international investment,
loans and grants, liquidation and
purchases of short-term and gold;
assets^ remittances and other

.. , (Continued on page 41)
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Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Portland General Electric
Portland General Electric is one of several Pacific coast utilities

which return an exceptionally high yield on their common stocks—
about 7.7% in this case—apparently due largely to investor appre¬
hension over government ownership in this area. So far as residen¬
tial rates are concerned, Portland should rate "tops"—its residential
rate of 1.28c in 1948 compares with the national average of well over
twice this figure, and the annual usage of 4,553 KWH is nearly three
times the national average. In fact rates are so low that the com¬
pany is one of the few to experiment with central liouse-heating by
electricity (not to be confused with the heat-pump, panel heating,
etc.).
: The low rates are, of course, largely due to the use of hydro
power, over half of which is purchased from Bonneville, the big
Federal project; some comes from the Northwest Power Pool and the
balance from the company's own eight hydro plants. But last year's
rugged weather conditions—the worst On record for some western
states—forced the companies in the pool to make heavy use of their
steam plants. There has been a shortage of industrial power in the
northwest over the past year or so, and last winter's emergency was
met only by making most efficient use of the pool's facilities (esti¬
mated to have saved $100 million in capital investment) and by drop¬
ping electric frequency (once as low as 59 cycles). The overall hydro
situation in the northwest was improved somewhat this year by the
addition of new generating units at Grand Coulee and elsewhere, but
as of Nov. 1 stream flow again reflected poor rainfall.

Five private companies—PGE, Mountain States Power, Puget
Sound Power & Light, Washington Water Power and Pacific Power
& Light—maintain an inter-company agreement to pool excess energy
and utilize the most efficient steam available. But Portland continues

heavily dependent on Bonneville, with which it has been unable to
obtain a satisfactory long-term contract. Relations continue on a

year to year basis, and the new contract signed in mid-October re¬
duced the allotment for firm capacity 12%, making the company more
than ever dependent upon dump energy, which in turn is largely
dependent on weather conditions.

Portland General Electric is perhaps not as yet very well known
to the investing public. Up to February 1948, the stock was owned
by Portland Electric Power, dissolution of which was eventually
effected after many years of litigation. The stock has remained in a

range around 20-25 and is currently quoted around 23J/4, yielding a
7%% return from the $1.80 dividend. The present price—relatively
unfavorable compared with the highs of 25 in both 1948 and 1949—
seems due not only to the political uncertainties in the northwest, but
also to the unfavorable effects of last winter's difficulties, as well as
the heavy dilution of equity earnings in June. At that time the com¬

pany increased the number of common shares about 25%, an unusually
heavy addition for a somewhat unseasoned stock; the offering was
successfully marketed by Blyth at 22. As a result of the bad winter,
net income for the 12 months ended Sept. 30 was off 25% from the
previous period, and if earnings had been divided by shares actually
outstanding at the end of each period, share earnings would have
been only $1.78 vs. $2.70. This was ameliorated by using the device
of "average shares," on which basis the earnings were renorted as

$2.10 vs. $2.70.
The company received a 6% rate increase effective about the

end of May, and putting the September earnings on a pro forma
basis to include a full year's higher rates, earnings would be
increased about 500 to $2.28. This figure would be high enough to
support the $1.80 dividend rate, and of course more normal weather
conditions and the benefits of the newly invested funds should pro¬
duce further gains. Earnings for the third quarter showed a good
gain over last year, so that 410 was earned on increased shares vs. 39.:'.
on actual shares outstanding a year ago.

Turning again to the political factor, there are continued uncer-
tianties in the relations between the five leading private utilities in
the northwest on the one hand, and the Federal authorities on which
they are now heavily dependent for power. The new Columbia Valley
Administration Bill in Congress (regional hearings on which may
start in January) is arousing a great deal of controversy. The Presi¬
dent of Portland General Electric stated recently: "Basically the CVA
idea is simply a substitution of rule by three appointive Federal offi¬
cials, for home rule by states and their people. The details of the
legislation concerned with power, irrigation, navigation and other
promised development are in reality not much else but sugar coating
to make the radical CVA political idea palatable." Whether the CVA,
if created by Congress, could use Federal funds freely to take over
the private utilities, whether it would pay a fair price for them and
whether their bargaining rights would be fully maintained, are inter¬
esting questions which need clarification.

Portland General Electric has a good balance sheet and the book
value of the common stock is close to the market price. This is a
favorable factor in the event of a possible sell-out, although the
depreciation reserve is perhaps on the low side. In any event, if
reproduction cost is accorded due weight in any sale price, stock¬
holders might be well rewarded for their equity interest.

Ass'n of Exch. Firms

in Chicago Elect
CHICAGO. ILL. — At the An¬

nual Meeting of the Chicago As¬
sociation of Stock Exchange
Firms and the meeting of the
Beard of Governors of the Asso¬

ciation held today, the following
officers and Governors were

elected:
, Chairman: Harold E. Blumen-

thal. Swift. Henke & Co;*
Vice-Chairman: Harry A. Baum,

Wayne Hummer & Co.
Treasurer: William C. Karlson,

Lamson Bros. & Co.

Secretary: Carl E. Ogren, Mid¬
west Stock Exchange.

Governors to serve three years:
Vincent F. Coleman. Farwell,
Chapman & Co.; Joseph E. Demn-
sey & Co.; Richard L. Kennedy,
Jr., Harris. Upham Co.; Myron F.
Ratcliffe, Bache & Co.

Nominating Committee, to serve
one year: Howard E. Buhse, Horn-
blower & Weeks; Emmet G.

Barker, Jas. E. Bennett & Co.;
David J. Harris, Sills, Fairman &

Harris, Inc.; Kellogg Logsdon,

Farwell, Chapman & Co.; Samuel
J. Smith, Hulburd, Warren &
Chandler.

The retiring Chairman is Far-
well Wington of Shearson, Ham-
miJl & Co. s> <

Cyrus S. Ching

Government's Role in Labor Disputes
By CYRUS S. CIIING, LL.D*

Director, U. S. Mediation and Conciliation Service

Director Ching, asserting our national labor policy is expressed in terms of collective bargaining, holds
our conception of government's role in labor relations is that the less government there is in labor
relations, the better labor relations will be. Contends there is absolute impartiality in Federal Concilia¬
tion Service and urges both labor and management understand each other's business. Says pension
plans are "all right," but broader social security is better, because it does not have the hazards and

vicissitudes of employee staying with employer over long period.

I would like to roll the clock back a little to see if we are making any progress. I
know this fair City of Detroit. I have many, many friends here. I remember some of the
things that have happened over a period of the last 15 years in this and many other indus-

'

trial cities. I«> —

can't work any miracles, and the
job is not very hard, if you take
it in your stride and try to get
some fun out of it. But that does
not represent what the govern¬
ment does, or what our Service
does. The work of our Service,
and the way you get your return
for the money you pay in taxes
for our Service is from the work
of 205 or 206 men that we have
out in the field who never make
the headlines, whose names do
not appear. Most of the labor dis- *

putes they assist the parties in
settling are not of sufficient im-:
portance to make the news head¬
lines. Those are the men that';
make this Service worthwhile,
and those are the men who are1

making the big contribution.
Someone would find some way of
settling the big national disputes
like a steel strike or a coal strike
even if there wasn't any Media¬
tion Service. But all these cases

out in the field—the smaller com¬

panies—that is where I think the
big contribution is being made.
There are two commandments

in our Service. One is absolute

impartiality in the disputes be¬
tween management and labor. The
other is never to violate a con¬

fidence. We want both labor and

industry to feel free to tell us
what their story is, what their
slant is, in a situation, and in
that way sometimes we are able
to help the parties work out the
difficulty. It is not the business
of the Mediation Service to settle
labor disputes. It can only help
the parties to arrive at a settle¬
ment. Sometimes the parties get
a little bit "up on their ear," and
they take positions; sometimes
they say. "Well, that's a matter
of principle with me, and I'm;
going to stick there until Hell
freezes over." Very frequently
I've heard that expression, and
I'm always reminded of what
Past President - Hadley of Yale
said one time. He said, "A lot of
people talk about principles, but
many times when you analyze
them, they are just merely a re¬

arrangement of prejudices." ■'

think we have
made a lot of
progress since
the early
"Thirties" in

this matter of
industrial re¬

lations. Con¬

sider the in¬

dustrial rela¬

tions climate

that existed at

the time Con¬

gress put a

law on the
statute books

which gave

any person

the right to go out and organize a

labor union: We had. inexperienced
personnel in many of the unions
organizing a lot of people who
never had been subjected to any
kind of discipline in a labor union,
and didn't know anything about
trade unionism or its history; we
had management and personnel
staffs that were dedicated to
fighting any organization in the
plants; they were entirely inex¬
perienced in dealing with unions
and conducting collective bargain¬
ing. With these explosive ingre¬
dients it is a wonder we didn't
blow up our whole industrial sys¬
tem. We did very well to get by
as well as we did.

There is another thing that I
want to say, whether you like it
or not. The law of the land today,
and our national labor policy is
expressed in the term "collective
bargaining." That policy is con¬
tained in the Wagner Act, and in
the Labor-Management Relations
Act of 1947—sometimes referred

to as the Taft-Hartley Law. I, as

representative of the government,
have the responsibility to try to
make collective bargaining work.
Some of you may think that col¬
lective bargaining is not a good
thing; that we would get along a
darned sight better without it.
Be that as it may, and whatever
your private opinions may be, I
look on our system of free collec¬
tive bargaining and the responsi¬
bilities that go with it in this
country as the foundation stones
oi our democratic system of in¬
dustrial self-government.

We cannot have our freedoms

without accepting our responsi¬
bilities. You have heard that many
times before, I suspect. It's just
as true of industrial relations as

it is of other aspects of our po¬
litical and economic society. I
am afraid that free peoples, who
thrive under a free system such
as ours, have a tendency to think
that their freedom is something
inherited—that they have an in¬
alienable right to it, and that it
never can be taken away from
them. That is not true. Any gen¬
eration in this or any other free
country that fails to earn and to
pay its own instalment on the
price of freedom, may find that
its freedom and free enterprise
System may become insolvent. We
c-n't forever be declaring divi¬
dends and drawing checks on a
free svstem without putting some¬

thing back in. If we mean to enjoy
our freedoms, we must 'develop
restraint and responsibility. If we
fail to do this, particularly in the

field of industrial relations, I fear
that our freedoms will wither

away.

Criticism is not inconsistent
with an assumption of responsi¬
bility, but I haven't too much pa¬
tience with people who gre con¬

stantly criticising their govern¬
ment: municipal, state and Fed¬
eral. The only people, in my

judgment, whose criticism of their
government is justified are those
who are willing to do something
about the evils and errors that
they complain about.
I remember the time when the

Wage and Price Stabilization pol¬
icy was put into effect during the
war. I was called in by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. He said,
"You know a lot of people. You
get around quite a bit. What is
ihe general reaction among the
people in industry and people in
labor about this wage stabiliza¬
tion and price policy of ours?" I
said, "Without exception every¬
body believes in it 100%—without
exception for everybody except
themselves." That is such a typi¬
cal reaction to government action,
I fear. So many of us put up a
clamor for government to do this
to help us, or to refrain from
doing that to help us—and when
we demand that government act
or refrain from acting to our per¬

sonal benefit, we not only forget
the general effect on others, but
that our demands on government
are frequently inconsistent with
our political philosophy.

Government's Relation to Labor

Disputes

I find myself very happy in my

job as Director of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Serv¬
ice because its function squares so

neatly with my own ideas of the
ideal relationship of government
and labor disputes. My agency
does not represent government in
its majestic sovereign aspect. Our
job doesn't contemplate wielding
a big stick. Our job is to help
employers and unions to help
themselves. Our conception of the
role of government in labor rela¬
tions is that the less government
you have in labor relationships,
the better the labor relationships
will be.

However, the government can

carry out this role of non-inter¬
vention only if union and man¬

agement representatives bear in
mind that their activities have an

effect on the public interest and
they bear a responsibility for pro¬
tecting that interest. If they fail
to do so, the government must
protect the public.
There comes a time, sometimes,

unfortunately, when the public
interest is so overwhelming, when
it is so much greater than the in¬
terests of the parties, that gov¬
ernment must step in and use a

heavy hand. Those situations are
deplorable. They don't add any¬
thing to the sum total of better
relationships in this country.
They are the cases that get the
headlines.

Recently, I assume, some of you
have seen my homely mug on
television, and other places—the
newspapers, and so forth—and the
impression was given out that I

::Stenograohic report of an ad- j was just a "helluva fellow" and
dress by Director Ching before that I had an awfully hard job.

i the Economic Club of Detroit,! Dcn't let anybody kid you on that
J Mich., Nov. 28, 1949. I'm not a "helluva fellow" and I

Can't Settle Labor Disputes in
Divorce Court

There are a few points that I
would like to give to some of the
gentlemen here who may be in¬
terested in this matter of labor
relations and how to handle them.
I am a member of the Bar. I
have two Hono"ary Law Degrees.
They're no good to me in my

present job. The background of
legal education helps some, but
too many times lawyers who are

lawyers first and primarily, and
only incidentally industrial rela¬
tions experts, can; do a lot of
harm to collective bargaining. I
recognize the fact that some of
the mo^t constructive people in
labor relations today are members
of the Legal Profession; their suc¬
cess, however, is not attributable
to the fact that they are lawyers,
but rather to t^eir exoerience in
the field and just the kind of peo¬
ple they are. Too many lawyers
enter labor situations with the ob¬
jective of winning a case for a
client. Sometimes it is not the
lawyer's fault, but. the client'.s
and the insecure feeling the law¬
yer has that if he doesn't come
out with a victory he loses the
client.

(Continued on page 36)
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Securities Salesman'sCorner
I By JOHN BUTTON

Idea for an Ad i-. •

. Way out in Butte, Mont., the New York Stock Exchange firm of
Smith, Barney & Co. have an office.;; Now out in Butte, people are
interested in obtaining income on their investments. and;in^buyjng
stocks the same as they are in your home town and mine. But the
people in Butte are not different^
than, the people in New York—
except that perhaps they don't
Have pages and pages of financial

news that they can wade through
every evening in their home town
paper the way the average strap.

How Would You

Like to Have the

Montana Power Company
Pay Your Electric Bill?

, If yon are. Mr. Average Residential

Customer your electric bill

is around $50.00 per year.

The Common Stock of The Mon¬

tana Power Company is currently

paying an annual dividend of

$ 1.40 per share. The income from

36 shares at this dividend rate

would provide an income of

$50.40 per year. It will cost you

$684.00 to purchase 36 shares of

this stock at the price prevailing

today.

The yield of 7.37% on this stock

at 19, the current market price,

is, we believe, unusually liberal

considering the . indicated safety
of the dividend.

i - » ....

Your banker, investment dealer

or our representatives will be glad
to discuss this matter with you.

We may be reached by telephone
Butte 2-6575, or by wire or mail

addressed: Smith, Barney & Co.,
F i n 1 e n Hotel, Butte, Montana,

where we are maintaining an

office.

Smith, Barney & Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NEW YORK

14 Wall Street

PHILADELPHIA

1411 Chestnut Street

CHICAGO

103 W. Adams St.

hanger in New York City, Chi¬
cago, or Los Angeles does; it.
They are just plain every day
folks that possibly have saved
some money and who now may
have more of it in the savings
banks and in government bonds
than is necessary. They may r.o.
know too much about stocks and

bonds and maybe they don't care
very much about such things. •

But they do care about paying
their ELECTRIC BILL. That is

something with which they are

very familiar. They have to dig
down every month and send a
check to the electric company or

else the lights go off. And it is
no fun to be without lights, even
in Butte, Mont. Maybe by this
time you are beginning to get the
point? Possibly it will give you
an idea that you can use in your

home town—in your lopal paper?
Somebody in the advertising de¬
partment of Smith Barney - is on

the right track. At least that is
the way we see it. This is what
we call talking to people ABOUT
STOCKS IN A WAY THAT THEY

CAN UNDERSTAND.

..The original of the above ad¬
vertisement is quite large, ap¬

proximately 12 inches double
column. You could reproduce
(something similar) :in; rmuch
smaller space, if rates in your

paper are too high. It seems to
me however, that this is the right
approach to security merchandis¬
ing. . This is telling people what
good stocks can do for them. It is
bringing a local industry before
the people—something with which
they are familiar. They pay their
electric company for service—
they know their electric company

—they hear from it every month.
WHY NOT MAKE THEIR OWN

ELECTRIC COMPANY PAY
THEM?

You could do a whole series of

such ads if you so desired. You
buy clothes for the family, shirts
for Dad, and shoes for the kids.
Why not let some of the great
companies that make and sell
these products help pay the bills?
You eat Bond bread, you drink
Hershey's cocoa, you s mo k e
Luckies and you buy Swift's and
Armour's meats. You drive a

Buick, or a Chrysler, and you bu>
Shell or Texas Gas. You see

Loew's Movies and you use Amer¬
ican Telephone's service every

clay. Let RCA pay for your radio
and let International Harvester

help buy your new plow. There

are# companies right in your own
state about which every school
boy knows. Your own Power &
Light Company—your local Tele¬
phone Company—your local water
company—all are part arid parcel
of the daily life of your com¬

munity. When you tell people
that they can make their money
EARN MORE in local invest¬

ments (or great national institu¬
tions such as the foregoing) they
are going to be interested in talk¬
ing with you.

I don't know what kind of re¬

sponse Smith, Barney got from
their acl in Butte—but the way it
looks to me it IS a beaut! Good
will— confidence, arid business
should result from this kind of

advertising. Isn't it a lot better
than just saying:

STOCKS & BONDS

Smith, Barney, & Co.
Butte, Mont.

What do you think?

McCabe Defends Gredif and Fiscal Policies
Chief of Reserve Board tells Congressional Committee national
monetary and credit policies adopted in postwar period played

important role in reestablishing sound economy. ; % .'■)
Thomas B. McCabe, Chairman of the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System, in an elaborate statement, submitted to the
Subcommittee on Monetary Credit and Fiscal Policies of the Joint
Committee on the Economic Report on Dec. 3, upheld the cheap

Thomas B. McCabe

This week's happy thought:
Don't envy anybody. Every

person has something that no

other human being has. Develop
that one thing and make it out¬

standing.

Dittrich Re-Elected
Joseph A. Dittrich, Lehman

Bros., New York City, has been

re-elected Chairman of the Fi-

1 nance Committee of Thompson-
I Starrett Co., Inc.

money policy \ <j>-
and the credit ,

p r o g r a m

adopted d u r-
ing the post-,'
war period,
and also /de¬
fended the

price pegging
program in
the govern¬
ment bond

market. Con-,
cerning these
m at t e r s,
Chairman Mc-;
Cabe stated:

"During all
the period 'of
strong inflationary pressures,
there were related and highly
controversial questions in regard
;t6 raising the cost of credit in the
money markets. These involved,
on the positive side, increases m
discount rates made in 1946 and

in 1948 by the Federal Reserve,
the decisions by the Treasury in
1947 arid 1948. to-raise its rates on
new issues of certificates,, and 'the:
accompanying restrictive actions
in the open market by trie Federal
Reserve authorities to increase
the rates at which Treasury bills
and certificates were traded in
ihe market. They involved, on the
negative side, supporting actions
in the open market by the Federal
Reserve authorities to maintain
the 2x/2% rate on the long-term
Treasury bonds, after permitting
prices of these bonds to decline
from high premiums they had
reached.

"I would like the committee, in
judging this controversial subject,
to be in possession of the facts. It
has been said that the Open Mar¬
ket Committee of the Federal Re¬

serve System, which is charged by
Congress with responsibility in
these matters, did not wigh to
continue to support the 2V2%
level on long-term Treasury bonds
but was induced to continue this

policy by pressure from the
Treasury. This is not true. There
were widely varying shades of>
judgment, not only throughout
the country and in the Congress
but within the Federal Reserve

System on the wisest course of
action* to pursue. It was my view,
stated at the time, that the System
was obligated to maintain a mar¬

ket for government securities and
to assure orderly conditions in
thatmarket. not primarily because
of an implied commitment to war¬

time investors that their savings
would be protected, nor to aid the
Treasury in refunding maturing
debt, but because of the wide¬
spread repercussions that would
ensue throughout the economy if
the vast holdings of the public
debt were felt to be of unstable
value.

"In any case the decision taken
and executed was the decision of

the Open Market Committee. It
represented ' their combined best
judgment and I was convinced
then as I am now, in retrospect,
that they were right. They were
concerned with the huge size of
the Federal debt and with its per¬

vasive influence throughout the
financial structure. In view of the

pervasive holdings of these secu¬

rities, of the continued unset-
tlement that prevailed in the im¬
mediate circumstances of the post¬
war inflation, and of the fact that
it had not yet been demonstrated
that the great bulk of these se¬

curities were solidly held and that
the floating supply had been ab-

| sorbed, the adoption of & support
level below par was a risk which

the Committee was not prepared
to underwrite.

Controversy Over Reserve

Requirements

"Our most controversial action

during this period was to raise the
reserve requirements of member
banks. This decision was related

to, but by no means conditioned
solely on, the reluctance of the
Treasury to increase shore-term
rates on bills and certificates as

early as was recommended by the
Open Market Committee. I pro-?
pose, therefore, to discuss these
two situations together. I have
stated above that rightly or
wrongly- it .was .the decision of
the Open Market Committee on its
own responsibility not to risk a

lowering of the support level on
long-term Treasury bonds.
"This decision, in itself, meant,

of course, that funds paid out by
the Reserve Banks in support of
the long-term bond market added
to the bank reserves available for
credit expansion. It meant that
the System must depend mainly,
for whatever restraining influence
could be exerted, either on in¬
creasing short-term rates or on

increasing reserve requirements,
or both. Either or both of these

actions, restraining in themselves,
were bound to be partly negatived
to the extent that support of the
long-term market resulted in fur¬

nishing reserves to the banks.

"I think it is true that the re¬

luctance of the Treasury to move
as rapidly as the Open Market
Committee recommended re-in-
forced the disposition of the
Board of Governors to make use

of the power, to raise reserve re¬

quirements. I doubt, however,
whether the Board, under the cir¬
cumstances then prevailing, would
have refrained from the use of
the power to raise reserve re¬

quirements even if the Treasury
had agreed earlier to an increase
in rates on short-term bills and
certificates. It is difficult to be

categorical about this point be¬
cause it involves an interpreta¬
tion Of what official reactions
would have been in a hypotheti¬
cal situation.

"There are some who felt that
neither of these restraining moves
would be effective because they
would tend to be offset by the
funds that would necessarily be
put out in support of the long-
term bond market. There are

others, particularly among the
member banks, who felt that the
increase in short-term rates on

bills and certificates would be ef¬
fective but that the increase in
reserve requirements would be
completely offset by support pur¬
chases of bonds. We can now

look back and give definite an¬

swers to some of these considera¬
tions that were highly conjectural
at the time. It is a matter of rec¬
ord that the combination of these
moves did actually exert a net
restraint, that short-term money
rates did firm, that loan expan¬
sion did stop, and that this situa¬
tion prevailed until the Federal
Reserve reversed its policies when
the inflation abated,
"I do not personally subscribe to

the view held by some that this
actual result reflected solely the
increase in rates on short-term
bills and certificates supported by
the voluntary campaign of the
American Bankers Association to
restrict credit advances to essen¬

tial productive credits. Personally
I believe it also reflected the in-'
crease in reserve requirement, for
one reason because this increase
diminished the liquidity of the
member banks. In retrospect/
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however, I would also say that my
reluciance to resort to changes in
reserve requirements as a method
of dealing 'with an inflationary
-situation has been increased, not
diminished, by the experience. » V
Came Through Better Than

Expected
"As everyone knows, that par¬

ticular episode in our economic
history, the hangover of postwar
inflation, had come to an end by
early 1949. We can \oow look
back on the postwar period as a
whole, consequently, with some

perspective and some of the ad¬
vantages of hindsight. It is my
personal evaluation that this
country, all things considered,
came through that period of trial
amazingly well, better than any
other major country and with less
social and economic distortion.
The amount of inflation that act¬

ually occurred was less than there
was reason to fear. By this I do
not mean in any sense that no

mistakes were made, or that the
inflation and distortions we have
suffered were unavoidable. Some
inflation was inevitable, probably
a considerable inflation, but -it
could undoubtedly have been held
within narrower limits. Neverthe¬
less, taking all the complexities
and perplexities of the problem
into consideration and also the
necessary coordination of millions
of individual wills I feel that it
will be the verdict of history that
our combination of democracy and
free enterprise which we enjoy in
this country gave a good account
of itself during this period."

du Pont, Homsey & Co.
Open New Br. Offices
BOSTON, MASS. —du Pont,

Homsey & Co., 31 Milk Street,
members: of the New York and
Boston Stock "Exchanges, an¬

nounce the opening of a branch
office at 340 Main Street, Wor¬
cester^ Mass., under the manage¬
ment of Gordon Miles Copp; and
at 520 Main Street, Fitcnburg,
Mass., under the management of
Robert H. Bingham. Edward
Terrence O'Malley will be asso¬
ciated with the Worcester office
and Samuel H. Albro with the
Fitchburg office. Joseph P.
Keller and Frank L. Young II
have joined the firm's staff in the
Boston office.

Messrs. Copp, O'Malley, Bing¬
ham and Albro were all formerly
with Cannell, French & Copp.

Fordon, Aldinger Co.'
Form New NYSE Firm

DETROIT, , MICH. — Fordon,
Aldinger & Co. will be formed as
of Dec. 15. The new firm will
have* offices in the Penobscot
Building and will be members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
Ralph Fordon acquiring the Ex-t
change membership of Leonard
A. Goldstone. Other partners will
be Albert H. Aldinger and Cyrus
B. Aldinger. All were formerly
officers of Ralph Fordon & Co.

A Square Deal for the Railroads
;Y.Y. v' ! I. By ARTHUR K. ATKINSON* - - ' •• '•.

v <
, ' ; President, Wabash Railroad Company -

Asserting it is high time entire transportation problem be reviewed and present policy of favoring com¬

petitors of the railroads be abandoned, Mr. Atkinson points out railroads are no longer monopolies and
current regulatory laws are obsolete. Hits high Federal taxation and warns if railroads are to continue
under private operation they must have square deal. Condemns Federal subsidies to rail competitors.

Federal regulation of the railroads began in 1887 and has been amended from time
to time to take in other transportation agencies. . The primary purpose, of government
regulation is to insure just and reasonable rates and to prevent discriminatory practices.

Arthur K. Atkinson

There was a decided increase in speculative and investment
.interest in rail securities last week. As the week closed this group
was far outperforming the industrial and utility lists. While the
.advance broadened out considerably on Friday the market, gener¬
ally speaking, has continued quite selective. A number of new highs
for the year were established by such stocks as Chicago, Rock Island

Pacific; Illinois Central; Denver & Rio Grande Western; Kansas
City Southern, etc. On the other hand, Chesapeake & Ohio, influ¬
enced by dividend news, hit a new low for the past 10 years at
mid-week. Later, stimulated by the general trend, it. recovered
modestly. -

Chesapeake & Ohio common is not by any means the only
railroad stock1 that has proven laggard in the face of changing
sentiment toward rails as a group. A number of others, including
the major eastern carriers, New York Central and Pennsylvania,
and Chicago & North Western in the western group have shown
relatively little in the way of price recovery at the time of this
writing. The public has been paying greater attention than is usual
in a bull market to the earnings and dividend prospects of the
individual road. Railroad analysts are hoping that this trend will
continue and that speculatvie excesses such as characterized the
1946 market boom can be. avoided.

Unquestionably there are valid reasons for the change for the
- better in sentiment toward securities of at least the fundamentally
sound railroads. The abject pessimism of recent years had stemmed
largely from the widespread feeling that on even a minor business
recession the earnings of the entire industry, and each individual
unit therein, would collapse. This feeling was aggravated by pes-

- simistic statements by management in seeking rate and fare in¬
creases and in countering labor's demands for ever higher wages.
The possible influence on railroad earnings of the 40-hour week
for non-operating employees was another factor causing concern.

The 40-hour week went into effect on Sept. 1, 1949. Earnings
. reports since then have gone far toward allaying concern on this
score. Generally speaking, management has apparently done an
outstanding job in offsetting the increased costs implicit in short¬
ening the work week of a large segment of the labor force without
reducing weekly pay. Naturally earnings in recent * months have
been adversely affected by labor troubles in the coal industry and
by the steel strike. The consequent sharp drop in traffic has obscured
management progress in readjusting operations to the changed
conditions in some cases. ' . i*cl.::

The impact of the steel and" coal strikes was naturally particu¬
larly severe on eastern and some of the southern carriers. The
Pocahontas roads were very hard hit. Earnings of such roads in
October were off substantially from a year earlier or disappeared
entirely. On the other hand, earnings of roads in other sections of
the country held up well, and in/ many instances rose above year
earlier results, even though traffic volume was lower all along
the line. An interesting case in point is Illinois Central. Although
it is a large carrier of coal its net income in October was just about
the same as in October 1948.

It is probable that publication -of these many highly satisfac¬
tory October earnings was largely responsible for the sudden change
in sentiment toward railroad securities. Most analysts feel that
this resurging confidence can*well carry considerably further even

. though it continues selective. Prices are low in relation to current
and prospective earnings. Dividend returns are almost ridiculously
high. Finally, the outlook for many months ahead points to impres¬
sive earnings comparisons for many roads. This is particularly true
of western carriers unless we have a repetition of the unprecedented
severe winter that closed a number of lines completely early in
1949.

ine policy <»■ 1 ■
of the Federal
G overnment

in the regula¬
tion of trans¬

portation has
been stated

and restated
in the various

transportation
acts," but the
laws have

not operated
10 give eiiect
to those ideals.
The under¬

lying concept
in tne regula¬
tory law is
that the railroads are a monopoly
and must therefore be controlled
in the public convenience and
necessity. It should be abun¬
dantly clear by now that the rail-?
roads are not monopolies free
from competition e i t h er from
other railroads or from different
transportation agencies. In the
treatment of other public utilities,,
such as the electric, gas and tele-,
phone companies, the customary
minimum rate of return has been
considered to be 6% on the net
investment after depreciation.
The record Shows that the rail¬
roads have had an average return
of only 3.62% for the past 27.
years. This record is not consis¬
tent with the policies expressed in
the National Transportation Acts.
In fairness to the' Interstate

Commerce Commission, we cannot
place the full blame on them for
the poor rate of return on invested
capital shown by the railroads in
the past. The ICC must use the-
tools made available to it by our

Congress. On the other hand,
Congress cannot be saddled with
the responsibility of providing
financial stability for the rail¬
roads, as their mission is con¬
trolled by public opinion—the
democratic processes by which we
are governed. This is not the
time, however, to look backward
and say that management or labor,
the inflationary cycle, or govern¬
ment is responsible for the present
situation in railroad transporta¬
tion.

The world has just recently
been through six years of war and
cur country is presently engaged
in a "cold war" while arming her¬
self and other friendly nations for
the war of the future, America's
future, whether in war or peace,
will be decided by its own eco¬
nomic strength, the keystone of
which is our transportation sys-
tem.

I think we all agree that it is
high time'that the entire trans-
poration problem be reviewed and
that a policy for regulating com¬

petition be adopted in place of the
present unsatisfactory method
which, in effect, leaves not only
the railroads but other transporta¬
tion agencies constantly on pov¬
erty's doorstep. President Tru¬
man recently directed Secretary
of Commerce Sawyer to make a

survey for the purpose of estab¬
lishing a unified and coordinated
Federal program for transporta¬
tion. The President pointed out
that the Federal Government is
now spending approximately $1.5
billion annually for regulating and

promoting certain branches of the
transportation industry, specif¬
ically mentioning the Federal aid

*An address by Mr. Atkinson
before the Traffic Club of Detroit,
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 10, 1949.

for roads, airports, river and har¬
bor improvements, and for navi->
gation. I would like to emphasize
tnat no part of this huge expendi-
ture goes for promoting the rail¬
road industry.

The Federal budget for the cur¬
rent fiscal -period calls for ap-^

proximately $42 billion, of which
about $33 billion will be spent for
past war debts-and defense prep¬

aration, which includes foreign
relief and•;military aid. Tne re¬

maining $9 billion goes for the
operating expenses of govern¬

ment, farm support, flood control}
and the many other commitments
including the a i d to certain
branches *of the transportation in-
dustry. - < 1 - - ;• v
In view of the deficit of $5.5

billion or more which is being
predicted Tor the current fiscal
year, we undoubtedly will witness,
strong demands upon Congress by
the Administration for increased

tax levies in spite Of the fact that
business and the majority in' Con¬
gress want" tax relief. The repeal
or reduction of wartime-enacted
excise taxes and the general re-?
vision 'of many- inequitable sec¬
tions of. the Internal 'Revenue
Code have been promised to the
American taxpayer for four years
or more, but the possibility of any
net tax relief how seems more re¬

mote than ever.

Railroads Under Private

Operation Must Have y

Square Deal ^

If the railroads are to continue
under private ownership they
must have a square deal. We have
been warned by the experience of
Britain in observing her journey
down the road to socialism that
nationalization does not stop with
the railroads, but continues to en¬

gulf all branches of public trans¬
portation and many other key
industries such as the communica¬

tions, the coal, the steel, and the
power companies. .

America's drift toward the rocks
of nationalization is due primarily
to the individual's desire for se¬

curity and a higher standard of
living, which he mistakenly be¬
lieves can come to him from the
Federal Government by soaking,
the rich, .and through no addi¬
tionaleffort on his own part. He-
has eaten too much of the political
poison which holds that an econ¬
omy controlled by legislation and
deficit spending can produce
prosperity. The best antidote for
this type of poisoning is to look
around at the other countries of
the world where government
ownership prevails and the stand--
ard of living is far below our
own.

In this connection, I would like
to quote the Hon. Clarence J.
Brown, Representative from the
State of Ohio, whose remarks ap¬

pear in the "Congressional Rec¬
ord" of last Oct. 19:

"Mr. Speaker, under leave to
extend my remarks ih the "Rec¬
ord," I include the following poem
by a prominent Democrat of the
State of Georgia: "

Democratic Dialog

"Father, must I go to work?
No, my lucky son.
We're living now on Easy Street
On dough from Washington.

"We've left it up to Uncle Sam.
So don't get exercised.
Nobody has to give a damn—
We've all been subsidized.

But if Sam treats us all so well
And feeds us milk and honey
Please, daddy, tell me what the
hell i

He's going to use for money.
■, j

"Don't worry, bub, there's net a
hitch

In this here noble, plan— > ;<;

He simply soaks the filthy ricfy
And helps the common man. ;;

"But, rather, won't there comi a
- — time -yK/'Or'/;-;"ylcl
When they run out of cash ' f
And we have left them not a ditne
When things will go to smashi

. ■■ i'/;'•/ •; Y ,' \ • a

"My jaiih in you is shrinking, son,
You nosey little brat, , i • Y
You do too damn much thinkiig,

"

son,
To be a Democrat."'

We, who are directly engaged':in
the ;• business of transportation,
must do all we can to bring the
true facts out in the open, for it: is
through an informed public that, a
switch to the right track can be
accomplished. y :

As I stated before, this is the
time to prepare for the future, and
I believe that the nation's well-

being is dependent on an econom¬
ically sound and coordinated
transportation system, with the
railroad industry as its backbone.
The transport at ion problems
which have been discussed in the
piress and on the radio are the
same issues which Secretary
Sawyer will find in his transpor¬
tation survey and which have
been put before the Congressional
Interstate Commerce committees.

In 1948, the railroads handled
more than 64% of all freight traf¬
fic, while pipelines, water car¬
riers and trucks handled 11.7%,
14.9% and 9%, respectively, in
spite of handling this large ma¬

jority of the freight business we
are unable to realize a fair and
reasonable return on .our invest¬
ment. This results in receivership
for some carriers, doubtful inter¬
est payments for our bondholders,
and small, if any, dividends ipr
our stockholders. Without an

adequate return, we must depend
on depreciation reserves and earn¬
ings for most of our replacements
and can resort to equipment trust
financing for the purchase of hew
rolling stock providing we are
able to make a substantial down-

payment in cash. Equity financ¬
ing and other types of borrowing
through mortgage bond issues are
rarely possible.

Improving Railroad Service

Railroad management realizes
that modern equipment and labor
savings technology can do much
to improve service and reduce
expenses. That is the reason the
railroads spent over $1.25 billibn
last year for improvements and
are continuing to spend every dol¬
lar available to increase the effi¬
ciency of our operations. The
amount spent for improvements
in 1948 was the greatest for any
year on record and when 1949; is
closed a new record will probably
be established. These, expendi¬
tures are producing results. In
1948, we carried 16% more freight
43% further with 27% fewer loco¬

motives, 23% fewer freight cars
and 20% few employees than we

had in 1929. If the railroads are

given /a square deal we will be-
(Continued on page 35)
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Marriner S. Eccles

mitte on the
Economic He-

port, Marriner
S. Eccles, a
member of
the Federal

Reserve
Board, and,
until within
tne last year,

its Chairman
over a long
period, con¬
tended the

present Treas-

Eccles Holds Treasury Policies Inflationary
In letter to Sen. Douglas of Joint Committee on Economic Report
also asserts debt-management decisions of Treasury determine dis¬
count rate and open market operations of Federal Reserve Board.

; In a letter, dated Dec. 1, addressed to Senator
is Chairman of the Subcommittee on Monetary Credit and fiscal

Policies of the ^ ~ "
Joint Com- sions made by the Treasuiy, un¬

less these were in conformity with
the same objectives that guide the
Federal Reserve. The Treasury,
however, is not responsible to
Congress for monetary and credit
policy and has had for a long
time general easy-money bias un¬
der almost any and all circum¬
stances. As long as the Federal
Reserve policy must be based
upon this criterion, it could not
pursue a restrictive money policy
to combat inflationary pressures.

"Decisions regarding manage-

i ment of the public debt set the
ury financing! framework within which mone-
uolicies are^ary and credit action can be

basically inflationary, and that taken. As the size of the debt
these policies control the mone- grew through the period of deiicit
tary and credit regulation actions j finance in the thirties and par¬

ticularly over the war period,
over¬

shadow and finally to dominate
completely Federal Reserve mon¬
etary and credit policy. When the
Treasury announces the issue of
securities at a very low rate pat¬
tern during a period of credit ex¬
pansion, as it did last Wednesday,

of the Federal Reserve System.

The complete text of Mr. Eccles
letter follows: - ; i

"Dear Senator Douglas: 'ill
: "In connection witn my testi¬

mony presented on Nov. 22 before
your Committee, I indicated that
I had not attempted to include in
my statement some important; the federal Reserve is forced to
matters which may be helpful to
the Committee. You granted me

the privilege of filing a supple¬
mentary statement should that
appear desirable.
"In the course of my testimony

you asked if it would serve a use-

defend these terms unless the

System is prepared to let the fi¬
nancing fail, which it could not
very well do. To maintain a very
low rate pattern when there is a

strong demand for credit, the
System cannot avoid supplying

ful purpose if Congress were to Federal Reserve credit at the will
instruct the Treasury further as
to the policies to be followed in
debt management where they are

dependent upon the monetary
policies of the Federal Reserve
System. You also stated that you
would appreciate it if you could
get Some'Suggested standards of
ail instruction that might be given
to the Treasury by Congress with
reference to Treasury relations
with the Federal Reserve.
"Since presenting my testimony

I have given a great deal of
thought to this subject. In reading
over the record of my remarks,
it was apparent to me that I had
not responded as fully as I could
have to some of your questions.
Therefore, I should like to take
advantage of the privilege of
making a supplementary state¬
ment.

"A very fundamental dilemma
confronts the Federal Reserve

System in the discharge of the
responsibilities placed on it by
Congress. The System has by
statute the task of influencing the
supply, availability, and cost of
money and credit. In peacetime,
the objective is to do this in such
a way that monetary and credit
policy will make the maximum
possible contribution to sustained
progress toward goals of high em¬

ployment and rising standards of
living. Federal Reserve System
powers for carrying out this re¬

sponsibility are at present basi¬
cally adequate. But the System
has not, in fact, been free to use

its powers under circumstances
when a restrictive monetary pol¬
icy was highly essential in the
public interest. It has been pre¬
cluded from doing so in the ear¬

lier postwar period i i part be¬
cause of the large volume of gov¬
ernment securities held by banks,
insurance, companies and others
who did not view them as perma¬
nent investments. Reasons for sup¬
porting the market under these
conditions I have already pre¬
sented before your Committee.
"This policy of rigid support of

government securities should not
be continued indefinitely. The
circumstances that made it neces¬
sary are no longer compelling.
But the Federal Reserve would
not be able to change these poli¬
cies as long as it felt bound to
support debt-management deci-

of the market.

"Under these conditions it can

hardly be said that the Federal
Reserve System retains any effec¬
tive influence in its own right
over the supply of money in the
country or over the availability
and cost of credit, although these
are the major duties for which the
System has statutory responsibil¬
ity. Nor can it be said that the
discount rate and open market
operations of the System are de¬
termined by Federal Reserve
authorities, except in form. They
are predetermined by debt-man¬
agement decisions made by the
Treasury. This will be true as

long as the System is not in a

position to pursue an independent
policy but must support in the
market any program of financing
adopted by the Treasury even

though the program may be in¬
consistent with -the monetary and
credit policies the System con¬
siders appropriate in the public
interest.

"The Federal Reserve System
was established by Congress pri¬
marily for the purpose of deter¬
mining and carrying out credit
and monetary policy in the in¬
terest of economic stability and is
responsible to Congress for that
task. There is a seven-man Board
of Governors, appointed for 14-
year terms with approval of the
Senate. The Board is assisted by
an experienced and highly quali¬
fied staff of experts. There are 12
presidents of the Federal Reserve
Banks, each with a staff of spe¬

cialists, and each Federal Reserve
Bank has a Board of Directors

composed of leading citizens in its
district drawn from professional,
business, '*farming, banking, and
other activities. There is also the
Federal Advisory Council, com¬
posed of % leading banker from
each of the twelve districts, estab¬
lished by Congress to advise the
Board. All of these supply infor¬
mation and advice and many par¬
ticipate in formulation of mone¬

tary policies appropriate to the
needs of the economy.

"Under present circumstances
the talents and efforts of these
men are largely wasted. Views of
the Federal Reserve Board and
Open Market Committee regard¬
ing debt-management policies are

seldom sought by the Treasury
betore decisions are reached. The

System, however, has made sug¬
gestions on its own initiative to
the Treasury in connection with
each financing, but very often
ihese have not been accepted. De¬
cisions are apparently made by
the Treasury largely on the basis
of its general desire to get money
as cheaply as possible.
• "In a war period or a depres¬
sion, there is reason for financing
a deficit through commercial bank
credit—that is, by creating new

money. The Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem has supported such financing
at very low rates by purchasing
government securities in the mar¬

ket at such rates, thus pumping
the needed reserves into the bank¬

ing system. In the early postwar
period some support was desir¬
able, especially :for the
long-term bonds, but it should not
have been as inflexible as it was
for short-term rates.

"The outlook at the , present
time is for an expanding economic
activity: with high employment.
We also now anticipate a govern¬
ment cash deficit of over $6 bil¬
lion in the calendar year 1950. It
would be inexcusable to finance
this deficit at very low rates of
interest by creating new money

should inflationary pressures re-

surge. But if the Treasury, under
these conditions, insists on con¬
tinuation of the present very low
rates, the Federal Reserve will
have to pump new money out into
the economy even though it may
be in thfe interest of economic sta¬

bility to take the opposite action.
In making a cheap money market
for the Treasury, we cannot avoid
making it for everybody. All
monetary and credit restraints are
gone under such conditions; the
Federal Reserve becomes simply
an engine of inflation.

f~ "With respect to the problem of
how future monetary and credit
policies are to be established, it
seems to me Congress must choose
from the following three general
alternatives if the present dilem¬
ma confronting the Federal Re¬
serve System is to be resolved:

"(1) Congress can permit the
present arrangement to continue.
The Treasury would control in ef¬
fect tiie open market and other
credit policy as it does now by
establishing such rates and terms
on its securities as it pleases, with
the requirement that the Federal
Reserve support them. It should
be recognized that under this
course, limitations over the vol¬
ume of bank credit available both
to private and public borrowers,
and accordingly limitation over
the total volume of money in the
country, would be largely given
up. Such credit add monetary re¬
straint as might be required from
time to time to promote economic
stability would be entirely de¬
pendent upon the. willingness of
the Treasury to finance at higher
interest rates, and in the past the
Treasuiy has been resistant to
doing this. If this alternative is
followed, which is the present arr¬
angement, Congress should rec¬
ognize that the responsibilities for
monetary and credit .policies are
with the Treasury and not with
the Federal Reserve System and
that the principal purpose of the
Federal Reserve System is then to
supply additional bank reserves
on the demand of any holder of
government securities at rates of
interest in effect established by
the Treasury. •

"(2) The Congress could pro¬
vide the Federal Reserve System
with a partial substitute for the
open market and discount powers
which debt management decisions
of the Treasury have rendered
and can continue to render largely
useless for purposes of credit re¬

straint. Some measure of control

over the availability of credit un¬
der inflationary circumstances
could be regained if the System
were given substantial additional
authority over basic reserve re¬

quirements of the entire com¬

mercial banking system. With
such authority, the System could,
if necessary, immobilize new bank
reserves arising from a return of
currency from circulation, gold
inflows, and System purchases of
securities from nonbank investors

and thereby prevent the multiple
expansion of the money supply.
In addition, the System would
need authority to require banks
to hold a special reserve in gov¬
ernment bills and certificates.
This would be necessary in case
banks entered upon an inflation¬
ary credit expansion through the
sale of government securities to
the Federal Reserve or in the
event it was necessary to assist
the government to finance large
deficits without creating addi¬
tional bank reserves which serve

as a basis for multiple credit ex¬

pansion.

"(3) Congress, if it wishes credit
and monetary policy to be made
by the Federal Reserve System
in accordance with the objectives
of the Federal Reserve Act and

the Employment Act of 1946,
could direct the Treasury to con¬
sult with the System in the for¬
mulation of its debt-management
decisions in order that these de¬
cisions may be compatible with
the ' general framework of - credit
and monetary policy being fol¬
lowed by the System in the in¬
terest of general economic stabil¬

ity It is obvious, of course, that
government financing needs must
be met and the responsibility of
the Federal Reserve to insure suc¬

cessful Treasury financing must
continue to be fully recognized.
But Treasury financing can be
carried out successfully within the
framework of a restrictive credit

policy, provided the terms of the
securities offered are in accord¬

ance with that policy.
"To sum up briefly my views,

I believe that Congress should fix
clearly the responsibility for na¬
tional monetary and credit policy.
Although the Federal Reserve
System was established as an

agency of Congress for determina¬
tion of monetary and credit pol¬
icy, as it must function now it is
responsible both to Congress and
to the Treasury for that policy.
These two responsibilities are

often conflicting, and both cannot
be satisfactorily discharged. The
responsibilities and authority of
the System need clarification and
for that purpose one of three al¬
ternative actions might be taken
by Congress:

"(1) Recognize in the statute
that responsibility for monetary
and credit policy is with the
Treasury and recognize the Fed¬
eral Reserve for what it is today
—an agent for advising the Treas¬
ury and carrying out monetary
and credit policy determined by
the Treasury;
"(2) Give the Federal Reserve

System such additional authority
over bank reserve > requirements
as would adequately serve as a

partial substitute for discount and
open market powers;

"(3) Give the System a man¬
date to determine monetary and
credit policies on the basis of

guide posts stated in terms of the

language of the Full Employment
Act of 1946, with the Treasury

required to advise and consult
with the Federal Reserve and

take into account the mandate of

Congress in connection with its

debt-management decisions.
"I recognize that monetary or

credit policy by itself cannot as¬

sure economic stability. It should

be accompanied by a fiscal policy,
as well as a bank supervisory pol¬

icy, in harmony with it.
"I appreciate very much having

the opportunity' to express my

views on this matter. ' ^ ' .

iHi.Uij:'. -it..

"Sincerely yours,. ^ r,

"(Signed) Mi S. ECCLES."

Sees Renewal of

Slow Inflation
Merryle S. Rukeyser tells Cus¬
tomers' Brokers pent up con¬

sumers demand has been ex¬

pended.
The economic outlook for 1950

is complicated by the fact that
the corrective readjustment in 1949
was interrupted before it had run

its c o u r s e. *
This conclu¬
sion was ex-

pressed by
Merryle Stan¬
ley Rukeyser,
Economic

Commentator

for Interna¬

tional News

Service, in an
address in the

Board of Gov¬
ernors' Room

of the New

York Curb
Associa t ion
under the aus¬

pices of the
Association of Customers' Brokers.

"With slow inflation again at
work," Mr. Rukeyser said,' "the
overall pattern of the nation's
business is likely to be similar to
that of 1949. Although below the
1948 peak, the volume of employ¬
ment and of trade will be large
in comparison with prewar yard¬
sticks.

"But most of the boom ammu¬

nition, resulting from pent up de¬
mand, has already been expended,
and the blue ribbons in 1950 will
go to those who respond to the
customer's mandate for : better
values. Hence the accent should
be on cost-reducing techniques.
"The foreign economic policies

of the United States and of West¬
ern Europe are more likely next
year to depress than to expand
business profits. The Administra¬
tion, in its monetary and tariff
policies, has in effect invited for¬
eign nations to export their eco¬
nomic troubles to us."

Merryle S. Rukeyser

Lever Brothers Adds to

Advertising Staff
Four appointments to the ad¬

vertising department: of Lever
Brothers Company, and the cre¬
ation of the new post of televi¬
sion manager, were announced
Dec. 5 by James A. Barnett, Vice-
President of the company in
charge of advertising.
Howard R. Bloomquist, adver¬

tising manager of the Toni Com¬
pany, Chicago, Illinois, will join
Lever Brothers ^ as advertising
manager for a group of Lever
brands. Mr. Bloomquist was for¬
merly assistant advertising man¬

ager for Pillsbury Mills, Minne¬
apolis, Minnesota. . . -

Appointed as advertising man¬
ager for another group of Lever
brands is George B. Smith, for¬
merly of Foote, Cone & Belding,
New York.

Assistant advertising manager
will be Paul Laidley, Jr.,., now
with the Fred Gardner Advertis¬

ing Agency, New York.
George T. Duram. now media

director, New York "office, of
Dancer - Fitzgerald - Sample, Inc.,
has been appointed media di¬
rector lor Lever Brothers.

Mr. Barnett also announced the

appointment of John R. Allen to
fill the newly created Lever post
of television manager.

NYSE Closed Dec. 24,
To Be Open Dec. 31
The Board of Governors of the

New York Stock Exchange has
determined that1 the Exchange
will be closed on Saturday, Dec.
24, but will be open Saturday,
Dec. 31.
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Security Traders Association of New York

Harry L. Arnold. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis (Vice - President - elect of
STANY); John M. Mayer, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (President-elect);
James F. FitzGerald, Wm. L. Canady & Co. (President of STANY); John F. Mc¬

Laughlin, McLaughlin, Reuss & Co.

Robert A. Torpie, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Henry Oetjen, McGinnis,
Bampton & Co.; David R. Mitchell, Blair F. Claybaugh & Co.; Harry D. Casper, John

J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co.; Edward R. O'Kane, John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co.

Murray Barysh, Ernst & Co.; George F. Higgins Clark, Dodge
& Co.; Joseph F. Moore, Clark, Dodge & Co.

Stanley Waldron, Wertheim & Co.; Edwin J. Markham,
Wertheim & Co.; Reg. Knapp, Wertheim & Co.

Harold B. Smith, Pershing & Co.

Henry Byrne, Shearson, Hammill & Co.; John S. MacLean. Shearson, Hammill & Co.; Henry G. Kuipers, Louis H. Whitehead Co.; O. D. Griffin, Louis H. Whitehead Co.;
Irv Maxfield, Cohu & Co.; Almon L. Hutchinson, Cohu & Co. Irving J. Silverherz, Hay, Fales & Co,; Sidney Siegel, Siegel & Co. »

Daniel G. Mullin, Tucker, Anthony & " Co.; Charles Jim Kelly, Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Joseph McManus, Ray Kenney, Raymond D. Kenney & Co.; Arthur
O'Brien Murphy, III. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Joseph McManus & Co.; Graham Walker, National Bertsch, G. A. Saxton & Co.; Edward A. Fischer, Robert

Beane Quotation Bureau, Inc. S. Byfield
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Annual Election Meeting and Dinner

John Witkowski, John V/itkowski & Co.; John S. McLaughlin, White, Weld & Co., Joe Corby, Allen & Co.; Larry Wren, Allen & Co.; Harry Michels, Allen & Co.; Nip
Chet de Willers, C. E. de Willers & Co.; Jim Brinkerhoff, J. C. Bradford & Co. Strothmann, A. M. Kidder & Co.

John O'Mara, Goodbody & Co.; Sid Fischer, Werstern Ben Van Keegan, Frank C. Masterson & Co.; Pete Brochu, Charles Kaiser, Grady, Berwald & Co.; Elmer Meyers,
Development Corporation; Tom Trager, Merrill Lynch, Allen & Co.; Walter Saunders, Dominion Securities Geo. B. Wallace & Co.; Walter Bradley, B. W. Pizzini

Pierce, Fenner & Beane Corporation & Co.

George W. Kirtland, E; H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.; Charles
H. Jann, Estabrook & Co.

Mel Wien, M. S. Wien & Co.; Joseph J. Craig, Goodbody
& Co.; Frank J. Orlando, Goodbody & Co.

Frank McCall; Edward J. O'Connell, D. W. Rich & Co.; Tom Mullins, White, Weld &
Co.; Samuel F. Colwell, W. E. Hutton & Co.

Walter Mewing, D'Assern & Co.; Gerard Burchard, Chas. King & Co.; Ed. Gutberlet,
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis; Charles King. Charles King & Co.

Dick Walsh, Wm. L. Burton. & Co.; John B. Crowley,
Greene andsCompany
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Held December 2nd, 1949

John G. Preller. McGinnis, Bampton & Co.; Bill Frankel, Shaskan & Co.; Joe Kraso-
wich, Bonner & Gregory; Robert Kelly. Bonner & Gregory; Robbie W. Robson, A. E

Ames & Co.

'Duke" Hunter, Hunter & Co.; George Dedrick, Blair F. Claybaugh & Co.; Walter
Filkins Troster, Currie & Summers; George Searight, Aetna Securities Corp.;

Charles E. Stolz, C. E. Stolz & Co.

John F. Egan, First California Co., San Francisco; John
C. Hecht, Dempsey-Tegeler & Co., Los Angeles; George

E. Nelson, Bonner & Gregory

Ted Plumridge J. Arthur Warner & Co. (seated); John
Hines, Dean Witter & Co.; Everett Rubien, Dean Witter
& Co.; William Schmidt, Laird, Bissell & Meeds; Joe

Eagan, Frank C. Masterson & Co.

Arthur Hamill, Lee Higginson Corp.; Harry A. Cheplin,
Cheplin & Co.; Baldwin, L. I., N. Y.; Frank A. Pavis,

Chas. E. Quincey & Co.

Sidney Jacobs, Sidney Jacobs & Co.; Stanley Pelz, Stanley Pelz & Co.; Philip C,
Kullman, Jr., John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co.; Arthur Vare, Hourwich & Co.

Peter Barken; John Heck, Greenhall, Heck & Co.; Stanley L. Roggenburg, Roggen-
burg & Co.; Charles M. Zingraf, Laurence M. Marks & Co.; Hugh Kilmer, Hardy & Co.

Edward Russell, Edelmann & Capper; Irving Ittleman,
Frank Ginberg & Co.

T. Geoffrey Horsfield; Arnold J. Wechsler, Ogden3
Wechsler & Co.; Dick Abbe, Richard F. Abbe & Co.E. N. Robb, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis; Frank C,

Masterson, Frank C. Masterson & Co.
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At Produce Exchange Luncheon Club

Bernard Weissman, Siegel & Co.; John Stein, Frank Ginberg & Co.; Julius D. Brown, John J. O'Kane, Jr., John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co.; Barney Nieman, Carl Marks & Co.;
Hirsch & Co.; Jeff Mendel, Peter P. McDermott & Co. John Burke, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

A. C. Huff, Georgeson & Co.; Howard Brown, Tweedy, Alfred L. Powell, Alfred L. Powell Company; Edmund Bill Doherty, A. M. Kidder & Co.; Jim McGivney, Horn-
Brown & Reilly; Edwin L. Tatro, Edwin L. Tatro Co. A. Whitins. Carl M. Loeb. Rhoades & Co. blower & Weeks- Frank Kanp F.mst & rv>A. Whiting, Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. blower & Weeks; Frank Kane, Ernst & Co.

Hoy Meyer, Stern & Co.; Gerard F. Hulsebosch, G. F.
Hulsebosch & Co.

Charles Ogden, Ogden, Wechsler & Co.; Samuel I. Gold Lilley & Co.; Hank Serlen,
Josephthal & Co.; Carl Swenson, G. H. Walker & Co.

Sydney Holtzman, Marx & Co.; Gerald F. X. Kane, Frank C. Moore & Co.; J. William
Kumm, Dunne & Co.; Archibald von K, Rose, Chase National Bank of New York

Bob Beswick, Laird, Bissell & Meeds; Maurice Hart. New
York Hanseatic Corporation; Nat Krumholz, Siegel &
Co.; Allen Broomhall, New York Hanseatic Corporation

Bill Carey, Murphy & Durieu; Wilbur R. Wittich, Grimm
& Co.; Bob Frank, Reinholdt & Gardner
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Urges IBA Ask Congress lo Reform SEC
Cyrus Eaton, Cleveland industrialist and banker, contends Securities
and Exchange Commission has acted as strait-jacket on capital

markets.
In a letter to Hal H. Dewar, President of the Investment Bankers

Association of America, Cyrus Eaton, Cleveland industrialist and
banker, called upon the Association to "consider, at the annual meet¬
ing, what constructive steps its members can take to resuscitate the

expiring capi-
tal markets."
The IBA con¬

vention is be¬

ing: held at
Hollywood,
Florida.
Mr. Eaton

urged that

tell their sen-

ators and

congressmen
how the Fed¬

eral securities
acts "can be

amended to
Cyrus S.Eaton save the tra-

d i t i o n a 1
American economy from extinc¬
tion."

"As matters now stand," the
Eaton letter asserted, "The stocks
of most of our corporations are

selling for a fraction of their in¬
trinsic values and, in many cases,

"Every member of the IBA
owes it to himself to sit down and
review that eight acts that give
the SEC, and its NASD puppet,
life and control over corporate
finance," Mr. Eaton continued.
"Influential senators and con¬

gressmen have recently expressed
IBA members | to me their amazement and dis¬

may that the eight pieces of leg¬
islation which over an eight year
period, were successively urged
on • Congress under the ! pretense
of protecting the investor, have
instead acted as a strait jacket
on the capital markets.
"The taxpayers put up $7,500,-

000,000 a year to pay the operat¬
ing costs of the group of so-called
independent governmental agen-
ces to which the SEC belongs.
Agriculture, business and indus¬
try have to spend at least an¬
other $7,500,000,000 a year in tne
hire of vast numbers of lawyers,

tice the waste," he would point
Cllt. 'fV;SV/■ :■-l;s,:
In our own business, a new cup

was recently designed, a beauti¬
ful, rouha-bpttoih
aesigned to do a better job oi
blending syrup and carbonation
so fountain drinks would taste
better—tough to explain—diffi¬
cult to believe—until we came up
with a type of demonstration
which permitted the prospect to
see for himself in this transpar¬
ent plastic replica of the cup.
Now I'd like to show you a
film which illustrates the applica¬
tion oi these same principles we
were talking about—but in an¬
other market, the Water Cup
Market.

for even less than net quick as-[bookkeepers, engineers and slat-
sets. Medium-size and small cor- isticians to prepare reports, to at-
porations are finding it almost tenc* hearings and otherwise to
impossible to raise the funds they j comply with bureaucratic re-
need"by thetime-honored methodI quirements.
of selling their securities to the] "The time has come to show
investing public: More than ahyj Congress how this intolerable
other tactor, that bureaucratic burden can be lifted from our

blight, the SEC, is to blame. i faltering economy."

The Art of Selling
(Continued from page 4)

its comfort, another because of
the prestige ownership provides.
And so it is that we need to know
something about the man to whom
we are going to sell. What about
him? What's he like? What are
his chief aims and ambitions?
What are some of his most press¬
ing problems?
As applied to the Soda Fountain

Market, we try to get some of
these answers through a little pre-
approach* For example, here are
a few items which ought to be
checked before the salesman talks
to his prospect.
Traffic—Light? Heavy? Aver¬

age?
Neighborhood — Well-to-do?

Medium? Poor?

Fountain Appearance — Tidy?
Unwashed Glasses? Generally Un¬
tidy? ; . , , .

Size of Staff—More than three

Family—One man

Knowing something of the na¬
ture of the particular problems
involved, the salesman is equipped
now with a basis for strategy,
and with good attention-getting-
ammunition. I don't know any

place more difficult to get and
hold attention than in a retail store.
Your opening remarks must blot
out whatever the prospect may

happen to be thinking about, they
must get his complete and favor¬
able attention. There are many
ways to do this —- a compliment,
the offer of a free service, a dem-
I onstration. We have found the
best approach is the one that sug¬
gests a solution to one of the
many problems he has.
If he is in a high traffic loca¬

tion, a remark to the effect you
have a plan that can speed his
service, cut down on the number
of walk-outs, improve service to
customers, is almost certain to
capture his interest. Not so if the
store is in a neighborhood area
where the pace is leisurely, no
crowds, just two's and three's, no
rush. Under those circumstances,
an appeal based on faster service
would fall on disinterested ears.

Better to spot some phase of 'the
business which presents some
kind of problem. Perhaps, it's a
one-man operation. That means,

bookkeeper, the display arranger
the cleaner, the soda-jerk, the
closer-upper, etc. He has a million
and one chores to do. The an¬

swer? Anything that will make
his job easier, cut down on the
dozens of chores he must do daily
Lily Cups do just that and it is
that appeal which is incorporated
in a comment like the following
which is designed to get favorable
attention:
"Wouldn't it be wonderful if

you could do away with glass
washing, drying, stacking, bus¬
sing, and use that time for more

profitable activities — such as

serving customers?"
I am going to assume we've

gotten his attention and devel¬
oped interest. Now comes the time
when we must provide something
more concrete than words

demonstration—p r o o f that our
claims are not just claims, but
actual possibilities.
Here again is another one of

those areas where the difference
between the mediocre and the
successful is minute—minute bu
nevertheless there—the mediocre
remonstrate, the good men dem- j
enstate. The stars demonstrate-
but with a touch of showmanship.
Not so long ago Serve! came

out with their gas refrigerator.
Its chief appeal was silence. Fair
enough results were obtained in
the usual canvas, but when one
salesman introduced this tech¬

nique sales shot up. AH he did
was to light a match, hold it
uo and say, "Listen, this is how
much noise our refrigerator
makes...."

Automatic coal stokers were

meeting the usual resistance to
new methods, the usual lack of

, understanding of new terms, such
as "retort," "worm," "underfeed,"
etc. It was hard to understand

why underfeed was so undesir¬
able—until one man hit on the
idea of lighting a candle. "See
how beautifully that burns, notice
how the flame is being fed from
underneath. No waste. Now look,"
and at this point he turned the
candle upsidedown and the flame
began to sputter—finally went out
and all the time the wax was

he's the buyer, the salesman, the dripping down in large globs. "No-

Pensions and Social Security
Before we close up shop I'd

ike to make just one more com¬

ment. f It's about pensions ' and
social security. You're hearing
and reading a lot about them, and
perhaps some of you may feel a
little left out of the picture. My
point is simply this, that if you
have the ability to sell, you don't
have to worry about Social Secu¬
rity—you have the best form of
social security available. If you
can take a product or service and
know that wherever you go, you
have the ability to get orders for
it, you're a real salesman. And I
can think of no greater complL
merit to any man than to be able
to say of him, "There goes a
Salesman."
Voice: I know you are not go¬

ing to answer this, probably, and
it may be a damn fool question,
but I think all of us have been

wondering just how we can apply
some of these brilliant demonstra¬
tions—and I mean that—to sell¬

ing an intangible like stocks and
bonds.
Mr. Brunauer: Your question

is far from foolish, it's a very good
one. First, I must confess I don't
know a thing about securities or

how to .sell them. Incidentally, I
represent a large chunk of that
potential but ignorant-about-
stocks market you fellows are go¬

ing after.
Your question seems to imply

that demonstrations are effective

only where the sale of tangibles is
concerned. I admit it's probably
most adaptable to that type of
product, but I want to point out
that, more frequently than not,
an intangible must be sold first.
In selling Lily Cups, we must first
sell the idea, the advantage of sin¬
gle service, the specific benefits
we were talking about before-
faster service, cleaner service, etc.
Only after the Big Idea has been
sold can we introduce the tangible,
the means by which the prospect
can reap the benefits of that idea.
By the way, what can I gain

from buying securities?
Voice: Protection against infla¬

tion.
Mr. Brunauer: O. K.—But to

me they are just words. Maybe
they should, be more significant
than they are. But I am not con¬
scious of any real danger.
Let's see—if inflation mounts—

in a few years the same amount of
money will buy less and less.
Right? Fine—now how can we
get that over to the prospect so it
means something to him. How
about talking in terms of how
much less he's going to be able to
give his family in the way of food,
clothing, shelter, education, etc.?
How about photos and illustra¬

tions showing various amounts of
a variety of items which could be
bought five years ago, compared
with today—and if inflation con¬
tinues at the same pace com¬

pared with a projection into the
future — three-five-ten year^
from now. Some illustrations of
what went on in countries plagued
with inflation—with this heading
"It Can Happen Here" or "This
Can Happen to You" might be in
line. 5 •

Voice: There's one idea that

you might sell, there. You might
sell a mental idea, and not a phys¬

ical, actual commodity, but you
could sell them this idea, you
could say, "Do you know that it's
possible if you had purchased 200
shares of General Motors in 1919,
it $8 a share, that would be e

complete investment of $1,600.
and if you would stay with that
continually, you would be worth
over a million dollars today"?
That is selling a mental picture.
Mr. IBrunauer: That's right.

You don't need to use photo¬
graphs, necessarily, but I men¬
tioned photographs because any¬

thing that you can get in, to add
to tnose sentences, something you
can see, hear, taste and touch,
will help make a sale.

Verbal pictures certainly help
a lot. If you can create a beauti¬
ful setting for him, where he can
see himself enjoying that extra
money,,, as a result of following
out your recommendation, doing
the things he likes to do, you will
be hitting some hot buttons, I
can assure you. But it takes more

than just a verbal explanation; it
takes a combination of all the

techniques at your disposal.
I believe, sincerely, you can ap¬

ply the basic principles (we've
been talking about) to securities
or anything in the world.
Voice: That salesman in ■ the

film you have just shown us, ii
he had walked into that concern

and they had one of those foot
pedal water spigots—I don't know
what you call them—the bubble
fountains—would there then be

any definite advantage in using
the Lily cups?

■

Mr. Brunauer: Yes. Had we

shown the picture a little longer
you would have seen another man
handle that problem. And had we

gone on a little farther still you
would have seen another man

selling a third problem, a com¬
petitive cup.

But, getting back to the bubble
fountains. One of the reasons for

purchasing a bubble fountain is
because it gives employees
source of cool, refreshing water
We have to do something to get
Mr. Prospect's attention—get him
away from that complacent atti¬
tude. So we say, "Mr. Jones,
stopped in to show yoa how you
could make that bubble fountain
available to all your employees.'

*

"What do you mean?" he re¬
plies, "It is now available to all
my employees "
Well, J don't care what happens

after that, we now have his at¬
tention. That was our objective,
to gain his attention, just to get
him to listen. Then, we, go on to
explain that it really isn't avail¬
able to all his employees, many of
them wouldn't want to drink from
a bubbler and some of them refuse
to do so. Some people can see
that drinking from a bubbler is
not a very sanitary way of get¬
ting a drink of water. There isn't
anything wrong with the bubbler,
it's the way the people use it.
They put their mouths directly on
the jet, wash their hands in it,
etc.

We also point out that there are
many people who can't take ad¬
vantage of the fountain, because
it is so awkward. We stand up

and walk around in a natural po¬
sition, like this (indicates), and
what is the point of having to

stoop over like four-legged ani¬
mals when we want a drink?

Another point we make, which
has been boomeranging, slightly
is that many women don't want to
drink from a bubbler today, what
with those low-cut dresses they
wear, the guy never thought of
that—so he keeps the bubbler.
If the man is economy-minded,

we point out—and we have a very
factual basis—United States De¬

partment of Commerce figures re¬
veal that for every five gallons of
water used, three go down the
drain. As you turn the jet and
drink, much of the water* goes
back down the drain. As a result

of water that is not used. The ma¬
chine is subjected to unnecessary-
wear and tear, twice what, it
would be, ordinarily. He also pays
for more electricity than neces¬
sary—repair bills mount up. Anil
the machine has to be replaced
sooner tnan necessary. There are

many reasons, and we point them
jut—one by one. *

4, r^u!
Voice: How do you handle

your competitors' products? How
do you try and sell to a man al¬
ready using another kind of cup?
Mr. Brunauer: That's a good

question. It depends upon the
kind of cup. There are several
Kinds, as you know. The pointed
cup, the iiat-bottomed cup, both
pleated and two-piece. /

Where a two-piece cup is con¬
cerned, we sometimes cut a pic
in the cup to show an interlock¬
ing, bottom (side wall of the
bottom interlocks) this gives
complete protection against leak¬
age, as compared to cups with
oottoms not so constructed.
It doesn't make too much dif¬

ference where water is concerned,
out where liquor is concerned^
many offices have liquor for the
entertainment of buyers and cus¬

tomers, and that is important in
their business. If construction, ap¬
pearance, etc., are not too, im¬
portant to the prospect and econ¬

omy looks like a good bet we

might say: "Well, this is a very
nice cup, of course, but you can
save yourself an awful

, lot o?.
money by using a cup like thin
(and he will-i show them thi;;
pleated-one), or a cone-shaped
cup, and simply point out that
they all look alike in the basket,
once they have served their pur¬
pose.

Kicks & Price to Admit
Schenck & Donaldson
CHICAGO, ILL. — Hicks &

Price, 231 South La Salle Street,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, will admit August H.
Schenck and Theodore Donaldson
to partnership on Dec. 15. Mr.
Schenck, who has been Manager
of the firm's New York office,
1 Wall Street, for some time will
acquire the New York Stock
Exchange membership Of John C.
Stewart. Mr. Donaldson has also
been with the firm for some tim£
in Chicago.

.New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock, Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
Interest of the l a t e Marlen

Matthews in Kay, Richards & Cc.„
ceased Nov. 12.

Eleanor Porter Long retired aar
a limited partner in John C. Leg#
& Co. on Nov. 30 and John C„
Legg, Jr., was admitted as a lim¬
ited partner, as trustee under
deed of trust dated Oct. 24, oil
Dec. 1.

,

Russell J. Olderman retired
from partnership in McDonald &
Co. Nov. 30. • ; /: y.: '• ■'h?rfp&i. ,*

The name of Katherine P.
Wear, partner in W. R. K. Taylor
& Co., has been changed to Kath¬
erine P. Johnson, as of Nov. 17. ' i
Interest of the late Walter C: T.

Allen in T. L. Watson & Co,
ceased Dec. 1.

Minneapolis Assoc. Adds
(Social to The Financial Chronicle) ■"

MINNNEAPOLIS, MINN. —

Minneapolis Associates, Inc., Rand
Tower, have added to their staff
James W. Anderson, formerly
with R. J. Steichen & Co.; Armin
O. J. Baumann; Leon M. Burrill;
Hugh R. Engstrom; George E.
Gjertsen, John E. MacGibbir#
Robert L. Saunders; William M.
Seabron; and Harold S. Won-

Mr. Prospect pays for the cooling i son, Jr.
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News About Banks
CONSOLIDATIONS

NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED
CAPITALIZATIONS

and Bankers

Dividends aggregating $2,790,-
* 000 or 45 cents per snare v/ere de¬
clared on Dec. 6 at the regular
meeting of the directors of The
National City Bank of New York.
The dividend is payable Feb. 1, to
shareholders of record at the close
of business Jan. 13. Of this
amount $2,480,000 (40 cents per

share) will be paid by the bank
and the remainder by City Bank
Farmers Trust Company. This pay¬
ment will be the lirst under the

previously announced policy of
paying dividends quarterly, in¬
stead of semi-annually as here¬
tofore.

At the regular weekly meeting
of the directors of The National

City Bank on Dec. 6, William H.
Hoover of Butte, Mont., President
of the Anaconda Copper; Mining
Company, was elected a director
of the bank. Until his election as

President of Anaconda to succeed
the late James R. Hobbins, who
was also a director of National

City, Mr. Hoover served as Vice-
President and General Counsel of
Anaconda since 1943 and director

"since 1947. He is also a director of
The American Brass Co., Ana¬
conda Wire & Cable Co., Chile
Exploration CoJ, Andes Copper
Mining Co., Greene Cananea Cop¬
per Co., International Smelting &
Refining Co. and other subsidi¬
aries and affiliates of Anaconda

Copper Mining Co., and The First
National Bank, of Great Falls.

ft ft :f.

At the regular meeting of the
board of trustees of the Central
Hanover Bank & Trust Company
of New York, held on Dec. 6 the
following appointments to Assist¬
ant Secretary were approved: Wil¬
liam H. Cole; William McGorry,
Jr.; Arthur J. Meuche; Hermann
•C. Schwab; Thomas A. McP. Sul¬
livan (42nd Street Office); J. S.
'Roorne; D. C. Wheaton, Jr.; and
C. E. Woodruff. , •,

Improved accommodations for
"•customer# of its 34th Street Office
are provided by the Central Han¬
over Bahk & / Trust Co. in new

quarters opened on Dec. 5 on the
southwest corner of 34th Street
and Madison Avenue, diagonally
opposite the former location. The
banking floor has 12 tellers' posi¬
tions with the popular style of
open counters. The J main floor
also includes a larger officers'
platform and a conference room,
which is informally furnished for
'the convenience of visitors to the
'bank. The lower floor includes

complete safe deposit facilities
with coupon booths for customers
and a conference room. There is
also a spacious board room which
"is available for corporate meet¬
ings, trade organizations and other
groups. Air-conditioned through¬
out, the new 34th Street office of

' the bank has nearly 15,000 square
^feet of floor space compared with
7,000 in the former office. The
move has been made necessary by
dhe growth in business of the of-
-fice since it was established in the
34th Street area in 1930. Officers
rat this branch are: F. B. Whit-
Jock and J. A. Thirsk, Vice-Presi¬
dents; J. P. Sullivan, Assistant
Vice-President; Harry G. Carey
and F. J. Henkel, Assistant Treas¬
urers; Randall Rubenstein, Assist¬
ant Secretary. *

■f % *

Following the meeting of 'the
board of trustees of the New York
Trust Company at 100 Broadway,
New York held Dec. 6, Charles
J. Stewart, President, announced
the following promotions: In the
Banking Division: Edward S. Pet¬

erson, Treasurer, was promoted to
Vice-President and Treasurer. Ed¬
ward L. Palmer, Assistant Treas¬

urer was promoted to Assistant
Vice-President and Harry H.
Bock, Manager of the Credit and
Investment Research Department,
was appointed Assistant Treasurer.
In the Investment Division:
Charles B. Eddy, Jr., Assistant
Secretary, was promoted to Assist¬
ant Vice-President.:

* * *

Arthur W. Mischanko has been

elected a Vice-President and
Treasurer of the Pan American
Trust Company, of New York, it
was announced on Dec. 7 by John
B. Glenn, President. Mr. Mis¬
chanko comes to Pan American
from The National Bronx Bank,
where he was a Vice-President,
Cashier, and a director, having
joined that institution March 15,
1948. Prior to that he had been
a principal New York State bank
examiner for many years. He had
also -been assigned, to reorganize
the old Mt. Vernon Trust Com¬

pany in 1933, and was a Special
Deputy Superintendent of Banks
for two years. Mr. Mischanko
started his banking career as a

messenger in the Century Bank of
New York in 1911.

sR * ft
V'J'A.v ' v.'J■ ;

The election of Frederick K.

Trask, Jr., as a member of the
board of trustees of the United
States Trust Co. of New York was

announced on Dec. 1 by Benjamin
Strong, President. Mr. Trask is
a partner of the firm of Payson &
Trask. He is a director of the
Great Northern Paper Co., Ohio
Rubber Co., C. J. Patterson Co.,
Minute Maid Corp., Refined
Syrups and Sugars, Inc., and the
American Heart Association. Mr.
Trask also is a member of the
Finance Committee of the New
York Hospital.

_ * tR

Announcement is made by
James G. Blaine, President of
The Marine Midland Trust Co. of
New York that the directors on

Dec. 6 have authorized the trans¬
fer of $2,500,000 from undivided
profits to surplus, bringing the
surplus to $15,000,000. Capital re¬
mains at $5,000,000. Undivided
profits after the transfer will be

approximately $2,800,000. The di¬
rectors also declared the usual

quarterly dividend of 30 cents a

share and an extra dividend of
40 cents a share payable Dec. 19
to stockholders of record Dec. 12.
This amounts to total dividend
declarations of $800,000 for the
year 1949 compared with $750,000
in 1948.

s|: * ••

Charles H. Kreeb, Assistant
Vice-President of the Central'
Savings Bank of New York, who
is retiring at the year-end after
46 years' service, was honored at
a dinner at the University Club
on Dec. 7.

■ ( v'v/v?/ ft $ * . y >■£<;;

Walter Jeffreys Carlin, Pres¬
ident of Lafayette National Bank
of Brooklyn, N. Y., announces the
election of Matthew C. Jones as

a Vice-President. Mr. Jones was

formerly Vice-President of the
Lawyers Trust Co. and has been
in banking for 20 years. He began
his banking career in the banking
department of the Title Guarantee
and Trust Co of which he was

formerly Manager, leaving there
to joint the Lawyers Trust Co.
in 1943.

ft *

Ray C. Shepherd, Assistant
Vice-President of The Dime Sav¬
ings Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
retired on Dec. 1, after 29 years
of service in the savings bank
Field. Mr. Shepherd was an of-*
ficer in the U. S. Navy for many
years prior to and during World

War I and was one of the found¬
ers and first President of the
Navy Savings Bank' which was

organized in 1920 and located on

Sand Street, Brooklyn. In 1930,
when the Navy Savings Bank was

merged with The Dime Savings
Bank of Brooklyn, Mr. Shepherd
became associated with "The
Dime" as Assistant Secretary and
was elected Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent in 1946.

Approval by the stockholders of
both banks of plans for the
merger of the Lockport Exchange
Trust Co, of Lockport, N,yy.# with
the Manufacturer.* rradei* rms*

Co. of Buffalo, N. Y., was an¬

nounced on Nov. 25. The Lockport
Exchange Trust opened on Dec. 1
as the Lockport Exchange Office
of the Manufacturers & Traders,
it was noted in the Buffalo "Eve¬

ning News" of Nov. 25, which
said:
"The directors of the Lockport

Company will serve as an Advis¬
ory Board for the Lockport office,
v/ith Samuel M. Johnson, Presi¬
dent of the Lockport Exchange
Trust, as Chairman. Officers and
personnel of the merged bank
will be unchanged."
Details of the merger were

noted in our issue of Nov. 3,
page 1770.

Louis G. Adzit, President of the
Jefferson County Savings Bank
of Watertown, N. Y., died on Nov.
20. He was 68 years of age. Mr.
Adzit entered the employ of the
bank in 1907 as a clerk and be¬

came President in January, 1943.
<: 1 * ft :'_A

The Hartford-Connecticut Trust
Co. of Hartford, Conn., reported
as one of the 10 largest non-
member banks in the nation and
the largest non-member in New

England, joined the Federal Re¬
serve System on Dec. 2. Officially
welcomed into the System by
Joseph A. Erickson, President of
the Federal Reserve1 Bank of

Boston, the Hartford bank, Con¬
necticut's oldest and largest trust
company, with deposits of approx¬
imately $130 million, brings to
332 the number of member banks
in the First Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict. John B. Byrnes is President
of the Hartford institution. Or¬

ganized 82 years ago, The Hart-
fcrd-Connecticut Trust Co., which
occupies1 a 16-story building in
Hartford, operates 11 branches in
Connecticut, is said to have the;
largest trust department in the
State, with trust funds of more

than $260 million.
ft ft jjs

The directors of Tradesmens
National Bank & Trust Co. of
Philadelphia, at their regular
meeting on Dec. 2, recommended
to the shareholders that they
authorize at their annual meeting
on Jan. 10 an increase in the capi¬
tal stock by the declaration and
issuance of a stock dividend in
the ratio of two shares for every
33 shares of capital stock pres¬
ently outstanding. If approved by
the shareholders, and subsequent¬
ly by the Comptroller of the
Currency, the capital stock will
be increased to $4,489,100. The
bank on June 30 reported a capi¬
tal of $4,232,580.

si; :i: *

Richard H. Wells, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Farmers Deposit Na¬
tional Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
has been elected Executive Vice-
President of the Peoples City Bank
of McKeesport, Pa., according to
the Pittsburgh "Post-Gazette" of
Nov. 23. He will assume his new

post on Dec. 31.
ft ft fip . ,:;V ,/y

Robert B. Rail, President of
O'Neill & Co., has been elected
a director of the Metropolitan
Savings Bank of Baltimore, Md.,
it was announced on Nov. 14 by
Alfred E. Cross, President of the
bank, according to the Baltimore
"Sun." ^

... * * * : : !'
.. V . 1

Appointment of Paul Wright,
Jr., of North Carolina as Vice-
President in charge of The Bank

of Virginia's new office at Fourth
and Grace Streets, Richmond, Va.,
was announced on Nov. 23 by
Thomas C. Boushall, the bank's
President. Mr. Wright joined the
staff of The Bank of Virginia on
Dec. 1. The Fourth and Grace
Street office building is expected
to be opened about mid-January.
Mr. Wright has had 17 years'
banking experience in North Car¬
olina and comes to Virginia from
Wachovia Bank & Trust Co. of

Winston-Salem, N. C., where he
was a Vice-President. From 1932
to 1941 Mr. Wright was with the
North Carolina State Banking
Department as a liquidating ac¬
countant and State bank exam¬

iner. He joined the staff of
Wachoiva Bank & Trust Co. at

Winston-Salem in 1941. Fol¬

lowing World War II, during
which he served as an oilmer on

the light cruiser Richmond, Mr.
Wright returned to the Wachovia
Bank & Trust Co. where he was

advanced to Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent in 11946. He has been a Vice-
President of the bank and at the

Salisbury, N. C., branch since
1948.

at * *

Joseph A. Jettinghoff President
of the Commercial Bank of Del-

phos, Ohio, since 1894, .recently
died at the age of 95 years. He
came to this country from Ger¬
many in 1871, according to Del-
phos advices Nov. 18 to the;
Cleveland "Plain Dealer," and
after conducting a tailoring busi-^
ness engaged in banking. He was
a Director of the Citizens' Federal

Savings & Loan Association and
the New Delphos Manufacturing
Co.

ft ft it

La Salle National Bank, of Chi¬
cago, located in the Field Building
at 135 South La Salle Street, has
completed arrangements for the
acquisition of the trust business of
the Metropolitan Trust Company,
11 South La Salle Street, Chicago.
Joint announcement of this plan,
effective immediately, was made
on Dec. 1 by Laurence Armour,
Chairman of the Board and John
C. Wright, President of the La
Salle Bank, and Barnet L. Rosset,
Metropolitan President. Mr. Ros¬
set stated that the La Salle bank

was selected because it has been

operating a complete trust de¬
partment for many years and is
conveniently located for the pa¬
trons of Metropolitan Trust Co.
It is announced by Mr. Wright
that certain Metropolitan officers
and employees will be added to
La Salle's trust department staff.
Joseph G. Porter, is Vice-Presi¬
dent in charge of the department.
In a letter soon to be sent to ben¬
eficiaries of its trust accounts,
the Metropolitan Trust Co. will
outline the steps whereby transfer
of the trusts can be made to the

La Salle National. The La Salle
bank had resources on Nov. 1 ex¬

ceeding $78,500,000. The trust
business of the Metropolitan Trust
Co. it is said has shown substan¬
tial increase since the purchase of
control of the corporation in 1932
by Mr. Rosset. Along with its
wholly owned subsidiary, Metro¬
politan Investment Co., the trust
company has net capital, surplus
and undivided profits in excess of
$1,650,000 as shown by its state¬
ment pf:Dec. 1, 1949. Mr. Rosset
stated'that he contemplates merg¬
ing the Metropolitan Trust Co.
with the Metropolitan Investment
Co., and that eventually its future
business activities will be con¬

fined to investment banking.
yy>V;yy-: ' * * *

The capital of the Upper Ave¬
nue National Bank of ; Chicago,
III., was increased Nov. 23 from

$500,000 to $600,000 through a
stock dividend of $100,000, the
Office of the Comptroller reports.

.. * * ft ■';:(f
The election of George J. Graeb-

ner as Chairman of the board of
the American State Bank of Mil¬

waukee, Wis., to succeed the late
William George Bruce, was re¬

cently announced following a di¬
rectors' meeting, it is learned

from the Milwaukee "Journal" of
Nov. 17, which further stated:
"Mr. Graebner, an attorney and

Circuit Court Commissioner, has
been a director of the bank about
10 years and also has been a

Vice-President, although not ac¬
tive in the banking operations.
William C. Bruce was elected a

director to succeed his father,.it
was reported by E. A. Riddeman,
President of the bank. The son is
President of Bruce Publishing Co."

* * ■■ •

Robert Forgan Mactavish re¬
tired on Dec. 1 as Vice-President
and Secretary of the Northwest
Bancorporation of Minneapolis,
Minn. On the date he retired, Mr.
Mactavish completed 44 years and
7 months of service with the
Bancorporation and the North
Western National Bank of Min¬

neapolis, it was stated in the

Minneapolis "Star" of Nov. 22.
Richard L. Federman, Comp¬
troller of Bancorporation since
July 1, 1948, has been elected to
succeed Mr. Mactavish as Secre¬

tary of the board of directors,
says the Minneapolis "Star," Mr.
Federman thus becoming Comp¬
troller and Secretary. Mr. Mac¬
tavish, who was born in Morp-
battle, Scotland, in 1884, worked
in the Bank of Scotland, in Edin¬
burgh, from 1901 to 1905, coming
to Minneapolis at the age of
21. Starting as a clerk in the the
North Western National Bank,
says the "Star," he was elected
Comptroller in 1923, and Assistant
Cashier in 1927. The "Star" .also
stated: '
"

"When Northwest Bancorpora¬
tion was formed in 1929, Mr: Mac¬
tavish became Assistant Treas¬
urer and has successively held
more important offices. He has
been "Vice-President and Secre¬

tary since 1947. Mr. Federman
came to Banco in 1948 from Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co. He was
Manager of the Minneapolis office
and had been in charge of the
Northwest Bancorporation audit
since 1929."

ft ft ft . ■' ■ ...

The Citizens National Bank of
Lubbock, Texas, increased its cap¬
ital as of Nov. 16 from $500,000
to $1,000,000; the increase was
effected through a stock dividend
of $250,000, and the sale of new
stock to the amount of $250,000.

Opening of a branch at Bang¬
kok, Thailand (Siam) by ,the
Bank of America, National Trust
& Savings Association, San Fran¬
cisco, is announced by L. M. Gian-
nini, President of the bank. The
new banking office is located at
1169 Chareen Krung Road, in the
financial section of Thailand's

capital city, and the opening date
of Dec. 1, was set b.y officials of
Government in accordance with
national customs. Walter K. Le-

Count, a veteran Far Eastern bank
official, has been named manager
of the branch. Until recently he
was chief of the Finance Division
of the Economic and Scientific
Section of the General Headquar¬
ters' of the Supreme Commander
of the Allied Powers in Tokyo.
He resigned that post to accept
the Bank of America position.
The Bangkok branch, Mr. Gianni-
ni said, further extends the Cali¬
fornia organization's foreign serv¬
ice facilities; The bank already
has branches in London, Tokyo,
Manila, Kobe, Shanghai and
Yokohama. Mr. LeCount is a

native of New Rochelle, N. Y. He
began his banking career with the
International Banking Corpora¬
tion of the National City Bank of
New York as a foreign service
trainee and later became an offi¬
cer of that corporation. Later he
became Vice-President .of the

Export-Import Bank, leaving that
position to assume directorship of
the Siam Commercial Bank, Ltd.,
of Bangkok.

•

...■ ft ft : ft ■ "• "'v---. ...

Action approving plans to in¬
crease the capital of the Seattle-
First National Bank of Seattle,
Wash., from $10,000,000 to $12,-
000,000 has been taken by the di-
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rectors, and the stockholders are

to vote on the plans on Jan. 17.
The increase would be brought
about by the sale of new stock to
the present shareholders at $40 a

share, to be followed by a stock
dividend at the rate of one new

share for each 11 shares held.
■

,t ♦ " 4t .
_ .

, J. E. Coyne was appointed Dep¬
uty Governor of the Bank of Can¬
ada (head office Ottawa, Ont.) on
Nov. 28 succeeding Donald Gor¬
don, who becomes President of
the Canadian National Railways,
effective Jan. 1. Mr. Coyne had
been the bank's Securities Advisor
since 1946, it was noted in Ottawa
advices (Canadian Press) Nov. 28

in the Montreal "Gazette,'Vwhich
said that Mr. Coyne's career has
been closely linked With that of
Mr. Gordon during and after the
war.

At" a meeting of the directors 6f
Barclays Bank (Dominion, Col¬
onial and Overseas) held Nov. 21,
it was decided to recommend the

following dividends for the year
ended Sept. 30: a final dividend of
4% actual on the "A" stock and on
the amount paid up on the "B'
shares, making 8% for the year,
less incorhe tax at the standard
rate of 9/ in the £. Net profits
for the year were i£ 666,879; last
year £649,873.18.4.

The Federal Government's
Financial Picture

. ~ > ; 3 (Continued from page 6)
what from that of the life insur- rities have been

ance companies. The average

length of the government secu¬

rity holdings of these banks in¬
creased during the- war finance
perfdd from nine ? years; to 14
years; and has declined subse¬
quently to 12 years. Savings
banks also were sold longer-term
securities, but their investment
riefeds resulted in the acquisition
of more medium-term securities
than were acquired by life insur-,
arice companies, '♦*:

Shortening of Debt Maturities

Because there have been no new

offerings of long-term market¬
able securities since the end of

1945, the average length of the
outstanding marketable Federal
debt has been automatically short¬
ened during this period. Investors
who are primarily bondholders
have this reflected in their in¬
vestment portfolios to a greater
degree, of course, than do invest¬
ors who hold primarily short-
term debt. The average length of
the holdings of life insurance
companies and of mutual savings
banks would have declined more

sharply since 1945, therefore, if
these institutions had not bought
long-term issues in the market
and sold shorter-term issues. They
offset thereby, to some extent, the
automatic shortening of their
portfolios.

. Commercial banks have been

offered principally short-term se¬
curities throughout the war fi¬
nance period and as a part of our
postwar program. This has been
a major factor in keeping their
portfolios short on the average.
The average length to first call or
maturity date of the government
security holdings of commercial
banks has declined from seven

years in June 1941 to about three
years at the present time.

. The're is considerable variation
among banks throughout the
country in the maturities of the
governments which they hold.
Estimates of the average number
of years to maturity of govern¬
ments held by commercial banks,
by Federal Reserve Districts, are
shown in Chart 5. Longer term
securities are generally held in
the eastern areas—with

. the ex¬

ception of New York City—than
in the western areas. There are

three districts, in which the av¬

erage length of governments held
is less than 2M> years; and, as you
can see from the chart, these
areas are in the western part of
the country. The shortest aver¬

age length, two years, is found in
the Kansas City Federal Reserve
District; while the longest aver¬

age length, 4% years, is in the
ijew York District, excluding New
York City. In this connection, it
is interesting to note that as we

go farther west, commercial banks
also have more loans in propor¬
tion to their capital.
I have gone into these matters

art some length to indicate how
the present maturity distribution
of the public debt developed.
Our objective has been a smoothly
functioning economy, and secu-

issued to the"
various investor classes to suit
their needs and the requirements
of the economy.

i . Interest Cost a Consideration

In handling theYifiw money arid
refunding operations that are in
prospect for next year, the inter¬
est cost, of the debt to taxpayers
must also be one of the considera¬
tions in our debt-management
program. The interest cost of the1
debt comprises over 13% of the
Federal budget for the fiscal year
1950. The total annual cost is
likely to grow, even without any
increase in the debt, because the
rate of interest on savings bonds
increases as they approach matur¬
ity, and because an increasingly
large proportion of the debt rep¬
resents the accumulation of trust

funds invested at an average in¬
terest rate which is higher than
the present average rate on the
total debt.
Even a relatively small increase

in the average interest rate on the
debt would add a substantial

amouQt to the total annual in¬
terest cost. It is

, estimated that
the interest on the debt will
amount to $5.7 billion in the cal¬
endar year 1949. About $1*4 bil¬
lion would be added to this

amount, if the average interest
rate were % of 1% higher. The
annual interest cost would be
more than $5 billion larger, if
the average interest rate were

equal to the average borrowing
cost of World War I—which was

approximately AV\%. The annual
saving in the taxpayers' money as
a result of the present level of in¬
terest rates is an important factor
in the budget picture of the Fed¬
eral Government.

The distribution throughout the
economy of the interest on the
public debt is, of course, deter¬
mined by the ownership of the
debt. -

It seems to me that the out¬

standing fact in this connection is
the increase during this period in
the interest on the Federal debt

going to individuals. Their share
during the current calendar year
is one-third of the estimated $5.7
billion total. It rose from $1.4 bil¬
lion in 1946 to an estimated $1.9
billion in the current year.
The share received by govern¬

ment investment accounts also
rose during this period, while in¬
terest payments to other non-

bank investors declined slightly.
The share received by commer¬
cial banks also declined. This
was largely due to the Treasury's
policy of concentrating debt re¬
duction in the holdings of com¬
mercial banks. \ ,

Another way of looking at the
interest cost of the debt is to con-

s'der the burden which it rep¬
resents when compared with the
gross national product of the
country, from which It must be
paid. The public debt is nearly
10 times as large as it was at the
World War I peak in August 1919.
But, because we were able to fi¬
nance the Second World War at a

borrowing cost about one-half as

great as the average borrowing
cost of World War I, the interest
cost of the public debt today is
only five times, . rather than 10
times, as large as it was in 1919.-'
This does not, however, mean an
interest burden five times as

great. For, in the meantime, our
gross national product has risen
from less than $80 billion in 1919
to an estimated annual rate above
$250 billion at the present time.
We have a tremendously in¬
creased product out of which to
pay the interest on the debt, and
the present interest cost is only
2.3% of gross national product.
This compares with 1.4% in 1919.
One of the important refunding

matters which will come before
the Treasury in 1950 — and in
greater volume in 1951, 1952, and
subsequent years—will involve
the government security holdings
of individuals. These holdings
amounted to $69% billion on Oct.
31, 1949, up from $65 billion on

Dec. 31, 1945, and from $10%
billion before the war.

Advantages of Widfe Ownership
of Government Securities

Ownership of government se¬
curities by millions of individ¬
uals is good for -the country as
Well as for those individuals:' It
gives rthe people of the country
an increased interest in the af-

^stirs of their government and
pauses them to participate more

.actiyely in those affairs. We have
continued to promote the sale of
♦savings bonds in order to encour¬

age thrift. Thrift has played a
.vital part in the building of our
Nation and, today, it is as impor¬
tant to our well-being as it has
ever been in the past. At the end
of October, $48*4 billion of sav¬

ing bonds of all series were held
by individuals. Savings bonds
comprised 70% of their total hold¬
ings of government securites.
Holdings of E bonds alone—the
bond which is designed to meet
the heeds of small investors-^
amourtted to $33*4 billion.
The savings bonds held by in¬

dividuals at the present time are

distributed broadly throughout
the country. The United States is
divided into geographical areas

to show that the $48% billion of
savings bonds outstanding in the
hands of individuals are distrib¬
uted approximately as follows:
$16%^billion held in the north¬
eastern area of the country; $10
billion held in the States of Mich¬
igan, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio;
$6 billion held in the southern
part of the United States; $6 bil¬
lion held in the seven states
-which are the farthest west; and
$10 billion held in the large block
of central states which is bounded

roughly by the Mississippi on the
east, the Rocky Mountains on the
west, and stretches from Canada
to Mexico. These savings bonds
comprise a tremendous amount of
assets in the hands of individuals.
The $48% billion total seems par¬
ticularly significant, if we recall
that at the bottom of the depres¬
sion—in 1933—national income in
the country was only $39% bil¬
lion. Across the nation, people
now have a cushion of reserves to
fall back upon that is greater
than the total income in the na¬

tion in that year.
You may remember that during

the latter years of the war there
was considerable speculation as
to the probable redemption ex¬

perience with Series E bonds as

soon as the war had ended. The

opinion was freely expressed that
the large quantities of bonds
which were being sold under the
pressure of patriotism and inten¬
sive wartime selling methods
would be redeemed speedily as
soon as the war was ended. In¬
stead. as I have noted, we have
continued to sell savings bonds
and to increase the total amount

outstanding. Redemption experi¬
ence with Series E bonds is, in
fact, more favorable than the
postwar rate of turnover in other
forms of savings. The rate of re¬
demption of Series E bonds has
been substantially lower than the

rate of withdrawals from savings
accounts. Furthermore, since the
end of the war, savings bond re¬

demptions as a percentage of the
amount ■;« outstanding have fol¬
lowed a downward trend, while
the rate of turnover of other
forms of savings has followed an

upward trend.
We have not, however, encour¬

aged the sale of savings bonds at
the expense of other types of
s a v ing s. From Dec. 31, 1945,
through Oct. 31, 1949, the in¬
creases in practically all other
forms of individuals' savings were
substantially greater relatively
than the increase in savings bond
holdings. ';y"'-Kg;.- *

Foremost Responsibility of
Treasury" "

I have been talking about some
of the technical matters that will
have to be considered in connec¬

tion with Treasury borioWing and
refund i n g. Uppermost in our
minds in making all of our pol¬
icy decisions is the fact that the
foremost responsibility of the
Secretary of the Treasury is to
maintain confidence in the credit
of the United States. One hundred
and fifty years ago, the main fi¬
nancial problem of our newly
born nation was to establish that
credit. Confidence in our govern¬
ment's financial soundness was

successfully established; and it
has been the responsibility of Sec¬
retaries of the Treasury for a

century and a half to maintain it.
But never before has this re¬

sponsibility been so great as since
the end of World War II. The
public debt increased more than
fivefold during the war. It repre¬
sents more than half of all of
the debt of the country, public
and private. It comprises a sub¬
stantial proportion of the assets
of the leading investor classes;
and the decisions which are made
with respect to it are of immedi¬
ate and vital significance to each
and every one of us.

The primary c.o nee r n of the
Secretary of the Treasury in for¬
mulating debt-management poli¬
cies is to promote sound economic
conditions in the country. Because
the debt is so great, because it
is such a large proportion of the
total debt of the country, and
because it is interwoven in the
financial structure of the coun¬

try, the policies and decisions
made in the Treasury Department
are of tremendous importance and
significance to the economic and
financial welfare of the nation.

At the end of 1939, the debt of
the Federal Government
amounted to $47% billion and ac¬

counted for 23% of the total debt
of the entire country. At the
present time, the public debt
amounts to $257 billion and com¬

prises 51% of all debt.
Non-bank investors held $172

billion of government securities—
two-thirds of the $257 billion of
Federal debt outstanding on Oct.
31, 1949. It is particularly signifi¬
cant that the holdings of individ¬
uals are so large. They totaled
$69% billion, as I mentioned
earlier. Insurance companies held
$20% billion of government se¬
curities. Mutual savings bank
holdings totaled $11 % billion.
Government investment accounts,
principally government trust
funds which are required by law
to be invested in government se¬

curities, held $39% billion of the
public debt. The ho 1 dirigs of
"other" non-bank investors—
which include state and local

governments, corporations, pen¬
sion funds, and charitable insti¬
tutions—were $31 billion.
One-third of the debt—$85 bil¬

lion—was' held by the commercial
banking system. Commercial
banks held $67% billion; and the
remainder, $17% bill ion, was held
by the 12 Federal Reserve banks.
These figures are large, in dol¬

lar terms: and they are also a

substantial proportion of the as¬

sets of the various investor
classes. In the case of commer¬

cial banks, for example, holdings

of governments are equal to 56%
of earning assets — a large per¬
centage, but a snarp decline from
February 28, 194o, wnen govern¬
ment securities comprised over
70% of the earning assets of these
institutions. ■■

Non-bank investors— both fi¬
nancial and non-financial— also
have a large s^are of their assets
invested in government securities.
On Oct. 31, mutual savings bank
holdings or governments repre¬
sented 54% or their total assets;
life insurance companies had 27%
of total assets invested in govern¬
ment securities; and other insur¬
ance companies—fire, marine, and
casualty—had 47%. Non-financial
corporations had 13% of their
current assets in this form.' And,
when we turn to individuals, we
find that government securities
accounted for 34% of their liquid
assets—that is, their combined
holdings of government securities,
savings and checking accounts,
and currency— which approxi¬
mated $200 billion on Oct. 31. )
These figures are unmistakable

evidence that the decisions whic^
are made with respect to thei
public 'debt affect every segment
of our economy. They indicate
the compelling necessity for cony
sidering hot only the effect of our
decisions uponthe financial
structure of 'tile government itself,
but their effect on the financial
and economic structure of the
whole country.
It is for this reason that Treas¬

ury and Federal Rserve author¬
ities have cooperated to keep the
market for government securities
stable during the postwar period.
Under the circumstances which

existed, stability in the govern¬
ment bond market has been of tre¬

mendous importance to the coun¬

try. It contributed to the under¬
lying strength of the country's fi¬
nancial system and eased recon¬

version, not only for the govern¬

ment, but also for industrial and
business enterprises.
This is in marked contrast to

the situation after World War I,
when prices of government secu¬
rities were permitted to decline
sharply—with disastrous results.
Investors suffered serious finan¬
cial losses. And the decline con¬

tributed importantly to the busi¬
ness collapse that occurred in the
early post-World War I period.
These things happened at a time
when the public debt was a much
less powerful element; in the econ¬

omy than; it is at the present
time. It seemed obvious to us that

widely fluctuating government
bond prices would have,, even
more serious repercussions after
World War II. \ , . , • ^
In the short-term area of the

government security market, we
also had to consider the possible
effect of our actions on the finan¬
cial markets. When interest rates
on short-term government secu¬
rities were raised,, beginning in
mid-1947, they were raised grad¬
ually in order not to disrupt these
markets. When they were re¬

duced, the change was small for
the same reason. ■■va/

In the four years since V-J Day,
the United States has achieved a

record level of prosperity. There
can be no doubt that world-wide
confidence in the financial
soundness of the government of
the United States played a prom¬

inent role in achieving this pros¬

perity.
I have gone into some of the

current matters of public debt
management with you in some
detail in order to round out the
entire picture for your Commit¬
tee. Many of the answers to the
questions submitted by your Com¬
mittee to me and to other govern¬
ment officials and -agencies
touched on some of the points that
I have mentioned; but I felt that
it would make for better under¬

standing of the problems and con4
siderations involved, if I sum¬
marized the current situation as

it looks from my position as Sec¬
retary of the Treasury.
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No Justification foi Dollar Devaluation
: (Continued from page 7)
and would indicate a complete
lack of integrity on the part of
the United States in its interna¬
tional monetary dealings. Together
with the International Monetary
Fund we encouraged foreign
countries to correct the overvalua¬
tion of their currencies in terms of
the United States dollar. For the
United States to devalue the dol¬
lar now would revive the old mal¬
adjustments in exchange relation¬
ships and intensify monetary dif¬
ficulties. We would be making it
imore difficult for our debtors and
customers to earn dollars and
would be increasing the need for
further foreign aid contributions.
Unlike the situation in the early

1930's, the recent adjustment of
foreign exchange rates was a real¬
istic and concerted effort that met
with universal approval. The In¬
ternational Monetary Fund diag¬
nosed the situation and approved
general devaluation of the soft
currencies; the United States dol¬
lar was the fixed point around
which these adjustments were
jmade. They have not been a series
of individual and isolated deval¬
uations in quest of temporary
competitive advantage in foreign
♦rade. In the 1930's, the United
States was fighting deep depres¬
sion and deflation. Today the dol¬
lar is far stronger in relation to
other currencies and the Ameri¬
can economy plays a much more
dominant role in the world. Fur¬
thermore, we have learned that
devaluation is not a very satis¬
factory method of fighting de¬
pression.

To devalue the dollar now
would serve notice to the world
that we will not cooperate in the
efforts of foreign countries to es¬
tablish more realistic exchange
rates, that the dollar cannot func¬
tion as a reliable international
currency, and that we are unwill¬
ing to accept the responsibilities
of our international position. The
results would probably b.e an in¬
tensification of trade barriers and
exchange controls, the formation
of closed trade areas, and in¬
creased instability of exchange
rates generally. It might start a
competitive race in devaluations
which could only add to interna¬
tional monetary chaos. To devalue
the dollar today would be an act
of complete irresponsibility.
As Secretary Synder recently

said, "No purpose would be served
by devaluing the soundest cur¬

rency in the world." In fact, a
major responsibility rests upon
the United States to maintain a

strong and stable dollar around
which general stabilization efforts
can center. In a world of shifting
#old and currency relationships
it is imperative to maintain the
fixed price of $35 an ounce for
gold if further serious maladjust¬
ments are to be avoided and in¬
ternational monetary order re¬
stored. • _ I
The contention that dollar de-|

valuation would be a constructive
measure of foreign aid is unten¬
able. Such action would clearly
provide the greatest benefits to
the countries with the largest gold
reserves and the largest gold pro¬
duction. Allan Sproul, President
of the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York, in an address before
the annual convention of the
American Bankers Association on

Nov. 2, 1949. made the following
pertinent comment regarding this
proposal:
* "If we raised the price of gold,
every country which holds gold
would automatically receive an

increase in the number ofl dollars
available to it. The largest in¬
creases would go to the largest
holders which are the Soviet

Union, Switzerland and the United
Kingdom. Every country which
produces gold would automatically
receive an annual increase in its
dollar supply^and its gold mining
industry would be stimulated to
greater productive effort. The

largest increases would go to the monetary reserves of the sterling
1
largest producers which are South

j Africa, Canada, and probably the
: Soviet Union. That would be ah
| indiscriminate way to extend our
j aid to foreign countries, both as to
! direction and as to timing."'
t: Another fallacy in this plan is
I that, far from strengthening the
j international economy, a higher
domestic gold price would serve
to attract still more of the world's
gold and drain off still.further the
already depleted reserves of other
countries. It would . aggravate
ratheT than ease the maldistribu¬
tion of gold.
Nor is there any substance to

the claim that tne high prices
paid for gold in certain markets
abroad aie a better measure of
value than the Treasury's official
price. In most countries, private
gold dealings are illicit. The mar¬
kets are isolated from each other;
demand ancl supply for gold as
well as for dollar currency is af¬
fected by the complexities of ex¬
change controls and by the extent
to which smuggling or other eva¬
sive operations can be conducted.
Arbitrage operations, if they are
possible at all, are of necessity

area and others, the results may
be accepted as beneficial.
Excessive stimulation of gold

production by further devaluation,
however, would not. be a construc¬
tive development. International
exchange difficulties are not
caused by a shortage of gold;
rather, the low foreign reserves
reflect the maldistribution of ex¬

isting gold stocks, which in turn
reflects the inroads of war, obso¬
lescence of productive facilities,
and other factors upon many na¬

tions of the world. The urgent
task is not to increase the out¬

put of goid, but to produce more
capital and consumer goods
cheaply and efficiently.

Domestic Implications of a Higher
. v Gold Price

The domestic results of a higher

gold price would be even more
objectionable. The main result
would be to increase bank re¬

serves bh which multiple credit
expansion could be based. Unless
offset by Federal Reserve action,
this could lead to excessive ex¬

pansion of the money supply and
strong inflationary forces. At besc

expensive and cumbersome. The, it would greatly complicate our
tears, suspicions and hazards that
influence these markets are v/ell
illustrated by the fact that United
States gold coins ancl British sov¬
ereigns command a premium over
other coins of equal weight and
fineness, and by the fact that gold
coins in general, because of their
size and convenience, are at a
considerable premium above the
corresponding weight in bullion.
Prices reached in such markets
are obviously neither a good
measure of the value of gold nor

any help in the determination of
the official price in the United
States.

Much . more revealing is our

monetary experience of the past
few years. At -a time when gold
was being quoted at spectacular
price levels (ranging up to $70 an
ounce or higher) in foreign black
or grey markets, a continuous
stream of the metal was flowing
into the United States to be sola
to the Treasury at the official
price. Despite some outflow in
recent weeks, partly in response
to the devaluation rumors, net
gold imports since the end of 1945
have aggregated well above $4
billion. It appears that thle total
gold output during that period
and some of the reserves accumu¬
lated prior to that time have been
sold to tjiis country. It is difficult
to reconcile this development with
the contention that the United
States gold price is artificially
low. The price paid for gold by
the United States Treasury has
been and will continue to be the
world price. There are no other
markets important enough to ab¬
sorb much of the world's current

output at a higher price.
- Another suggestion is that all
countries, or at least all members
of the International Monetary
Fund, should devalue simultane¬
ously and by the same percentage.
In other words, the price of gold
would be increased by the same

percentage in terms of all cur¬

rencies, thereby leaving exchange
rates undisturbed. The provisions
of the Monetary Fund permit this
action if the nations can agree
upon it. Concerted action of this
kind would not create the same

exchange and trade difficulties as

unilateral devaluation by the
United States but the other ob¬

jections against devaluationwould
apply just as fully,
Devaluation of the British pound

has boosted the * price of gold
throughout virtually all the ster¬
ling area by 44%; elsewhere, the
gold price has also been raised in
varying prpportions. This increase
should be adequate to cover higher
mining costs and to bring marginal
mines into production. To the ex-
cent that this eventually reduces
some of the strains upon the

money market problems and make
it more difficult to maintain a

stable dcllar.

This country already has ample
gold reserves and is not suffering
from any shortage of money. Our
present monetary gold stocks ag¬
gregated $24 Va billion, which is
nearly two-thirds of the world's
estimated gold reserves. As of the
end of October 1949, the gold cer¬
tificate reserve Coverage of Fed¬
eral Reserve notes in circulation
and Reserve deposit liabilities was

57%, or more than twice the 25%
statutory minimum ratio. Conse¬
quently, present ,gold reserves are
sufficient to support an additional
expansion of Federal Reserve
bank credit of more than $52 bil¬
lion,'and member bank credit of
several times that amount.

Devaluation would result in a

book profit on existing gold stocks
amounting to about $700 million
for every dollar by which the
price of an ounce of gold is raised.
If the new price should be fixed
at $45 an ounce this "profit"
would be approximately $7 billion,
and at $50 an ounce the "profit"
would amount to more than $10
billion. As this "profit" is spent,
for whatever purpose, gold cer¬
tificates would be deposited in the
Federal Reserve banks, thereby
increasing monetary reserves anc{
mqking the credit structure even
more susceptible to inflationary
expansion. This would be even
worse than the issuance of fiat
currency which would not in¬
crease the dollar amount of gold
reserves.

It has been suggested that these
gold "profits" might be used to re¬
duce the government debt or to
provide further aid to foreign
countries. These suggestions ap¬

parently are based upon the age-
old illusion that in some mysteri¬
ous fashion goods and services, or
the national well-being, can be in¬
creased simply by writing up the
paper value of gold.
To debase the currency and ex¬

pand the credit base would be a

tremendous price to pay for a
relatively small reduction in the
debt, say $7 billion or even $10
billion out of a Federal debt ex¬

ceeding $256 billion. It would be
an effort to relieve the debt bur¬
den through monetary trickery.
It is equally fallacious to think

devaluation profits, can be used to
aid European countries without
being an economic burden on our

economy. The disbursed funds,
whether in the form • of gold or

credits, would eventually be trans¬
lated into claims for goods and
services. The results would be far
more inflationary than financing
an additional $7 billion or $10 bil¬
lion foreign aid program through
bank credit, because the latter

method would not increase gold
reserves which could be used for

multiple credit expansion.
Another argument sometimes

heard in favor of devaluation is
that the price of everything else
has gone up. Therefore, why not
increase the price of gold? Allan
Sproul, in the address previously
mentioned, answered that question
as follows:
"It is the economics of perpetual

inflation to argue that a rise in the
commodity price level should be
followed by an arbitrary increase
in the price of gold and hence in
the reserve base, thus permitting
and, perhaps, promoting additional
deposit expansion and a further
upward movement of prices. Even
on the basis of statistics, which are
not always reliable or comparable,
it is interesting to note that the
increase in the price of gold in the
United States, in 1934, raised the
price of gold by 69%, whereas
wholesale prices in the United
States are now only 60% above
the 1927-29 level. We have been

plagued, if anything, with an

oversupply of money in recent
years, and the United States gold
stock, at the present price, is large
enough to support whatever fur¬
ther growth in the money supply
may be needed for years ahead."

Depression and Devaluation

The question has been raised
whether a vigorous economic re¬

covery abroad accompanied by a
flow of capital from the United
States and an accelerated flow of

goods into the United States might
not eventually lead to a reversal
of economic roles and make de¬
valuation desirable or at least

plausible. However, it seems

highly premature to think in
terms of a flourishing European
economy draining the United
States of capital funds and flood¬
ing our markets with its goods.
Neither internal political condi¬
tions in the European countries
nor the international political.

situation show any promise of
clearing up rapidly enough to in¬
sure the early removal of impedi¬
ments against the free flow of
capital funds. ' ! . V
The dominant question today

and for some time to come is
whether Western Europe will be
able to stand on its own feet with¬
out continuous aid

f from the
United States. Our greatest con-?
cern is not that Europe may re¬
cover too rapidly but too slowly.
Furthermore, even if recovery
abroad should be unexpectedly
vigorous, the resulting opportuni¬
ties for foreign investment will
very likely lead to greater rather
than less stability in international
exchange rates.
On the other hand, the Ameri¬

can economy is not immune to de¬
pressions, and the belief exists in
seme quarters that in case of an¬
other severe depression the gov¬
ernment under a variety of pres¬
sures might again resort to de¬
valuation as a possible remedy.
No one, of course, can predict
what the future will bring or how
the government might react under
deflationary conditions which
seem to defy the usual remedies
However, it seems quite doubtful
even under conditions of depres¬
sion whether the government
would again undertake lightly the
devaluation of the dollar. It would
not offer a sound or effective
stimulant to business activity, es¬
pecially* as our exports absorb
only a small share (less than 5%
in 1948) of our gross national
product. In its fiscal and credit
policies the government has much
more effective instruments for in¬

itiating or stimulating spending
or investment. The crude and
cumbersome instrument of de¬
valuation no longer has the
glamour that it once had, espe¬

cially in view of the poor results
derived from the 1933-34 experi¬

ment.

Controlling Factors in
EconomicDevelopment

(Continued from page 13)
ancl moisture, on the green col¬
oring matter in plants. Tlie re¬
lease of atomic energy is also
leading to extensive experimen¬
tation in the field of plant nutri¬
tion and growth.
This vast expansion in food

production would not involve
diminishing returns—that is, ris¬
ing costs per unit of product. The
methods of increasing agricultural
yields all imply increasing re¬
turns rather than the reverse.

Moreover, it is highly probable
that continuing technological
progress in agriculture during the
course of the next century would
permit a tripling of food produc¬
tion without any appreciable in¬
crease in the numbers of people
engaged in agriculture.

Metal and Mineral Resources

The greatest question pertains
to the adequacy of metal and
mineral resources. There are sev¬

eral means by which present de¬
ficiencies may be overcome.

First, systematic exploration
will still undoubtedly disclose im¬
portant new sources of supply
within this country. Second, im¬
ports from adjacent countries
may meet our needs. Canada is
one of the world's richest ore-

producing regions and is even
now the greatest metal-exporting
country in the world. The far
north of the continent, including
Labrador and Alaska, as well as
northern Canada, are rich in
promise. Third, technology in
laboratories and pilot plants is
constantly developing methods for
producing manganese, chromium,
titanium and other metals from

low-grade domestic ores. Fourlh,
chemical discoveries make pos¬

sible the substitution of/synthetic

materials for natural mineral
substances.

The crucial issue is the ade¬

quacy of iron and steel resources.
Even here, however, the outlook
is reassuring. First, the combined
reserves of measured and indi¬
cated ore—containing as much as
50 per cent iron—are estimated
as sufficient to last for 40 years
at wartime rates of production.
Second, considerable quantities of
good ore, / containing from 25 to
35 per cent iron, are available.
Third, there are stupendous de¬
posits of low-grade ores, called
taconite, which require a differ¬
ent processing from high-grade
ore. Recent developments indicate
that such ores may soon be used
on an economical basis. Fourth,
iron ore recently discovered in
the Labrador region is believed to
rival that of the Lake Superior
area.

Finally, other materials may be
extensively used as substitutes
for iron and steel, Cement, glass,
and other earth materials are

widely employed in the construc¬
tion industry. Synthetic materials
may be substituted for steel, es¬
pecially in household equipment.
Other metals, when combined
with iron, produce alloys which
greatly economize the use of the
heavier metal—such alloys having
a tensile strength much greater
than that of ordinary structural
steel. Another new factor is the
development of electronic testing
devices which make it possible to
meet strength requirements using
but a fraction of the structural
steel formerly thought necessary.
Aluminum and magnesium

have become very important sub¬
stitutes for iron and steel in a

'
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magnesium, which is virtually
unlimited for many purposes, can
be used as a substitute for alumi¬
num. Thanks to new processes,
aluminum production is no longer
dependent upon high-grade baux¬
ite; It is irioyir possible to obtain
aluminum from bauxitic and
high-alumina clays, and this
country possesses enormous quan¬
tities of such a l ura i n i f e r o u s

materials. > v'

. Titanium is now regarded as of
great potential significance.
Though the chemical element has
long been known, it is only re¬

cently that methods have been
developed for extracting the
metal from sands and rock in
usable amounts. It is said to com¬

bine in an extraordinary way the
Qualities of strength, lightness,
and resistance to rust and heat.
Titanium is found in widely
scattered areas and the potential
supply is enormous.

. Fuel and Energy Resources
. Another primary requirement
for an industrial civilization is an
abundance of fuel and energy re¬
sources, including water, coal, oil,
gas, and the special elements used
in the creation of atomic energy.
The sources of electric power are

superabundant. Reserves Of coal
once deemed inadequate are now

found to be adequate for all prob¬
able requirements. The abundance
of coal is of paramount signifi¬
cance because of the varying serv¬
ices which this mineral may per¬

form. Wo think of it first and
foremost as a raw, heat-produc¬
ing fuel used in stoves and fur
naces. But it is also employed in
the production of other forms of
fuel, notably gas, oil, and elec¬
tricity. Moreover, it is one of the
primary bases Of synthetic
chemistry. (■
; Oil has two primary industrial
us^s, as a lubricant, and as fuel.
The supply of oil for the future
will depend upon three factors;
(1) the extent of the oil re¬

sources; (2) the efficiency with
which oil is extracted and used;
and (3-) the development of syn¬
thetic substitutes, r • . :

The supply of oil is being con¬

stantly increased, in effect, by
technological developments in ex¬

tracting, refining and utilization.
New methods of extraction make

possible great extensions of exist¬
ing fields, both horizontally and
vertically. Some of the greatest
pools have been opened' at a

depth of four miles. Improved re¬

fining processes and conservation
practices' serve to.c increase the
quantity and improve the quality
of gasoline and other high-grade
fuels; Improvements in engine de-
sigh make a given amount of fuel
go further. / :h' h-i' '■ /'■

*

Oil and gasoline are now also
being made by synthetic process¬
es from such materials as' natural

gasy coal, oil shales, and tar sands.
Only a month ago it* was an-
nottnced that the experiments
being conducted in Colorado«by
the U. S. Bureau of Mines has
solved the problem of extracting
Oil; from shale. It was stated that
a single mass of marlestone shale
covering 1,000 square miles in
western Colorado contained 22

times more recoverable oil than
the proved reserves of the entire
United States. While it may well
be some years before this can be
extracted on a competitive basis
technicians now regard this as a

vast: resource for the future.
When all these developments

are taken into account, abundant
supplies of oil and gasoline seem
assured for many generations, to
come. The situation has- been
summed up' by an eminent oil
geologist, as follows:-
"It may be argued that this

process of multiplication must
have limits and cannot proceed
indefinitely, yet it is hazardous
to set bounds to a force so dyna¬
mic, so rich in past accomplish¬
ment-, and whose* potency has
been so enormously stimulated
by the emphasis of the war upon

technological progress. Conserva¬
tion procedures,; in turn, make
possible the fuller application of
the fruits of technology, guarding
the benefits against, the inroads
of waste and intemperate devel¬
opment .... While the sources

Of oil are restricted: by nature,
the availability of oil is subject to
almost indefinite extension under

the impact of dynamic
techniques.'*
Natural gas has also come to be

a very important supplementary
fuel, the significance of which is
not yet fully appreciated. It is
used as a substitute for oil and

coal, both in households and in
industrial activities, especially
where intense heat; is required.
Since 1920 very large natural gas
deposits have been discovered in
conjunction with oil drilling op¬
erations. It should be noted that
the deeper the level at which gas
is discovered the greater is the
quantity per cubic foot of space.
Recent improvements in pipe
lines have made it possible to
transmit gas on an economical
basis from the Southwest to either
coast. '

The United States: thus still
possesses the essential foundations
for a vast further rise in living
standards. Rich natural resources
and continuing advances in the
realm of science, technology, and
business organization, could make
the century ahead even richer
than the extraordinary century
which lies behind us. We have not
as yet undermined the founda¬
tions of industrial progress. We
have not reached an age of matur^-
ity, at which attrition and senil¬
ity inevitably impend. On the
contrary, this is still a blessed
land—both in terms of physical
resources and scientific and or¬

ganizing genius. '

Underlying Requirements

What are the-requirements for
the realization of our vast eco¬

nomic potentialities? That is,
what policies are essential? The
lessons of history and1 economic
analysis suggest; the following
basic requirements.

First, we must give unceasing
attention i to the conservation of
our natural endowments. - The.
constructive efforts already -being
made^ in- this direction must be

strengthened in every, possible
way—by private as well as pub¬
lic policies.

Second, we must maintain a
sound fiscal situation. Continuous
government deficits will in due
course inevitably sap the very
vitals of the private enterprise
system, destroying the essential
stimuli or incentives to progress.
On the supply side, the mounting
tax load.will progressively reduce
the volume of equity money
available for ..-capital expansion.
On the demand side, the incentive
to risk capital in pioneering ven¬
tures: will?-be: undermined. And
when expa^ibmioffftriyate enter¬
prise no longer suffices.' to furnish
adequate employment the govern¬
ment feels impelled to take up
the slack by expanding,public en¬
terprises. Since public enterprises
are seldom self-supporting the
fiscal situation • is- still further
undermined.\
Third; we must: maintain a

stable monetary unit; Time does
not permit any elaboration of this
point. It must suffice to say that
history proves conclusively that
without a sound currency system
it! is impossibles.for long to main¬
tain a stable economie system or a

stabW fiscal situation. The' mone¬

tary system afict the fiscal system
are closely interrelated and thus
are- interacting -in. their effects.
Fourth, increasing productivity

constitutes the- foundation for

higher:vstandards of living. That
is, it r iv technblSgical advance¬
ment whieh provide? the increas¬
ing per capita supply of goods
and: serviees^Maximum increase
in productivity* necessitates: (1)
a constant, expansion of scientific
research and engineering experi¬

mentation; (2) an ever broaden¬
ing mechanization of every type
of economic activity; (3) the
rapid replacement of obsolete
plant and equipment; (4) the
further improvement of internal
organization and management
policies; and (5) the cooperation
of labor.
I place especial stress upon la¬

bor performance because in re¬

cent years it has seriously limited
the possibilities of higher stand¬
ards of living. The fact appears to
be that the efficiency gains from
technological improvements have
been offset in substantial meas¬

ure by a persistent decrease in
individual labor efficiency. If
technological progress were

matched by a corresponding im¬
provement in labor perform¬
ance, the rate of progress
would be very greatly increased.
To illustrate: a general ■. increase
of 20 per cent in output through
better labor performance would
mean something like a 40 billion
dollar increase in American na¬

tional income. Such an increase in
output would make possible a si¬
multaneous . increase in wage
rates, higher dividends, and lower
prices to the consuming public,
in turn, such an increase in real
national income would gradually
alleviate the very difficult fiscal
problems with which we are con¬

fronted.

Fifth; business policy must pro¬
mote a constantly broadening dis¬
tribution of national purchasing
power. That is, if markets are to
be found for the products of an

expanding industry the people
whose needs are greatest must be
able to buy the goods they desire.
In short, the buying power of the
consuming masses must move for¬
ward step by step with the pro¬
ducing power of our mass produc¬
tion industries. This requires a
constant passing along of the ben¬
efits of technological progress to
the consulting public. I emphasize
this broadening distribution of in¬
come because it is the heart of the

problem of business management.
'Unless the. buying power of the
masses, whose wants create mar¬

kets, is progressively expanded
business management will have to
be content, with a virtually static
situation. There is scant future in

trying to sell more goods to the
shrinking rich and middle classes;
and foreign outlets (net) will
shrink as export subsidies decline
and imports increase.
The problem thus stated is,

however, not easy of solution—for
it is complicated by the class, or
group, conflicts of society, and
therefore by political strategy and
government policy.
Before the advent of labor or¬

ganization wages were determined
by demand and supply, and prices,
with a few exceptions, were gov¬
erned by competition; hence the
free enterprise system was sup¬

posed automatically to reduce
prices in line with costs and thus
to broaden the buying power of
the masses. Today labor power,
with the support of government,
is strong, enough to garner all
or more than all—of the benefits
of technological progress through
the medium of higher money

wages. Thus the possibility of re¬
ducing prices is limited, and often
destroyed.
What, difference does it make

whether the method of enhancing
mass buying power is higher
money wages or lower commodity
prices? The difference, in fact, is
vital, because the money wage in¬
crease method does not corre¬

spondingly generate increased de¬
mands and sustain employment.
It must be noted, first, that in¬

creases in productivity do not oc¬
cur simultaneously throughout the
economy. They occur in individ¬
ual producing establishments at
varying times and, in differing de¬
gree?,> $he fact that productivity
may tie said-to be increasing at a
rate of 2 or 3 per cent a year does
not mean that the increase is uni¬
versal. It may be 5 or 6 per cent
in some lines, negligible in others,

and even declining in some sectors
of the economy. Moreover, in any
given industry it may be occurring
in some plants and not in others.
The analysis of the problem must,
therefore, begin with the individ¬
ual plant where an increase in ef¬
ficiency occurs.

Let us assume that in. a. given
manufacturing establishment pro¬
ductivity has increased by 10 per
cent, and that in consequence the
same volume of output can hence¬
forth be produced with 1,000 few¬
er workers. The discharge of 1,000
workers, no longer needed would
mean a pay-roll saving of say,
$1,000,000 a year. By hypothesis
this sum is added to the wages of
those remaining in employment.
Would this process generate a

general increase in purchasing
power? , . ;.

, The arithmetic is that a plus ope
million in purchasing power (in
the hands of the employed labor¬
ers) is exactly offset by a minus
million of purchasing power (in
the hands of the discharged labor¬
ers). The increasing productivity
thus furnishes no net addition to
the national purchasing power. It
will be noted also that the money
costs of production are not low¬
ered, since the economies result¬
ing from the decrease in labor are
completely absorbed in raising the
wages of those who continue to be
employed. Since total purchasing
power is not increased, no new

employment either in this indus¬
try or in other industries has been
generated as a result of the in¬
crease in productive efficiency.
In summary, this process results

as follows: (1) Total wage dis¬
bursements remain unchanged;
(2) prices 'remain unchanged; (3)
the volume of output remains sta¬
tionary; (4) the national income
remains- unchanged; and (5) the
volume of, employment decreases.
All that has happened is that em¬
ployed labor, has gained at the ex¬

pense of those displaced; No direct
stimulus to employment either in
this or other industries would thus
be given.

Wage Increases vs. Price
Reductions

Where wage agreements are
consummated on an industrywide
basis and horizontal increases are

called for, the process is further
complicated. There afe wide vari¬
ations in the efficiency status of
individual plants, and the more
efficient may be able to pay the
added wages, while the less effi¬
cient cannot. When this is the

case, prices are of. necessity raised
to protect the profit margins of
the higher-cost producers.
The complications are of course

still greater when the wage in¬
creases in industry A become the
more or less enforced pattern for
general increases throughout all
industry. The inevitable result is
a general rise in prices which, in
turn, leads to demands for com¬

pensating wage increases. More¬
over, under the farm parity prin¬
ciple the rise in industrial prices
must be matched by a correspondr
ing increase in the prices of agri
cultural products. The ultimate
result of this distortion is to
weaken the income position, of.un-r
organized: workers, of salaried
professional classes, and. of those
living, on fixed' incomes*, These
groups, who comprise many mil¬
lions of people, suffer a positive
reduction in real income.

In contrast, the price reduction
method generates a general ex¬
pansion of demand; Starting with
the same assumptions as above
with respect to the increase in ef¬
ficiency and the saving of labor
power, the million dollars of sav¬
ings would permit a reduction in
the price of the commodity being
produced'. Thus inducement is of¬

fered to consumers to. buy more
of this company's- product,, the
lowering of the price being a pos¬

itive measure calculated * to bring
an immediate stimulus to demand

— thereby tending to sustain
employment.
It is possible that the demand

for the product of the particular-
industry in which the increased
productivity had occurred might
not be sufiiciently stimulated by
the price decline to call forth an

additional increase in output suf¬
ficient to maintain employment in
that industry. It will be noted,
however, that if all the increased/
purchasing power were not spent..-:
for the products of this industry it.
would be available for purchasing
other commodities, stimulating j
employment elsewhere. Thus in
either case the total demand
would tend to be maintained,
thereby preventing displacement
of labor.
To guard against misunder¬

standing, it should be emphasized
1,hat in a complex industrial socie¬
ty the process which we have
been describing cannot be expect¬
ed to work with automatic preci¬
sion. A reduction in price may not
always bring an immediate stinw*
ulus to demand either in the par¬
ticular industry or elsewhere. Ad¬
verse factors in the general busi- ?
ness situation may complicate the
problem. There can be no doubt,
however, that the positive induce-,
ment which the price reduction
method offers to consumers gen¬
erally is a direct and immediate-
stimulus to increased output.
The price reduction method of

passing along the benefits of tech¬
nological progress serves to dis¬
seminate the gains to society as a
whole. Through the play of mar¬
ket demand, it helps to maintain
a flexible economy, responsive to
the wants of the masses. It pro¬
motes a balanced society, and re¬
duces class and group conflict. The
social benefits can, of course, be
fully realized only when the prac¬
tice is followed in all sectors of
the economy — in agriculture,
transportation, and trade, as well
as in manufacturing, mining, and
public utilities.
Granted that- the foregoing an¬

alysis is sound as a matter of'
logic, it may still be contended
that some place must be given to
money-wage increases. Since: the
worker in any given establishment
may consume little or none of its
product, a price reduction appears
of no value to him. Whiit he de¬
sires is more dollars with which,
to buy more of whatever goods* or:
services he may desire. In view
of this readily understandable-
psychology, if wage rates were
never increased, there would be a

dulling of labor incentive, and
some of the potential reductions
in costs would not be realized;
For these reasons both methods-
have a place. A compromise has to:
be worked out by each individual
business enterprise through dis¬
cussions and negotiations with its
own workers.

Sharing company profits offers
another means of increasing labor-
income. A share in profits resem¬
bles wages. inv that it is received
in the form of money income.
Since it is contingent upon earn¬

ings, it cannot be counted on for
sure and can only be paid period¬
ically. ' It has an advantage over

wage increases in that the supple¬
mentary payments do; not became
a part of the cost: and price
structure.

Profit-sharing sehemes of vari¬
ous kinds have long been em¬

ployed by numerous companies,
and on the whole with satisfactory
results. The idea has been, how¬
ever strongly opposed by labor
leaders and also by prominent in¬
dustrialists. The opposition of la¬
bor leaders appears to be based,
first, on the fact that the role and
prestige of: the labor leader is
greatest when he can claim credit
for ' obtaining increases in the
weekly pay check, and, second,
on the knowledge that profitr
sharing plans tend to draw em¬
ployers and employees closer to¬
gether and to emphasize the mu¬

tuality of interests. Another ob-

(Continued on page 32)
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Controlling Factors in
EconomicDevelopment

(Continued from page 31)
jection is that a share in profits
is uncertain at best and may be
>nade an excuse for never grant¬
ing wage increases. On the other
hand, a wage-rate increase be¬
comes a definite contractual obli¬
gation which can be counted on.

The opposition of employers is
based on a simple principle. It is
contended that exceptional profits
are due to exceptional manage¬
ment; and since the contribution
of labor is no greater in the ex¬
ceptional plant than in the ordi¬
nary or marginal plant, labor is not
entitled to a share. All companies
should pay the market rate of
wages, but should not be expected
to give to labor a share in the
gains that are directly attributable
to management. In the writer's
view this conception fails to take
account of one significant phase
of the problem! Experience sug¬
gests that the incentives which
iprofit sharing provides for the
workers may make possible the
procurement of superior work¬
men, a reduction in rate of turn¬
over, and an improvement in in¬
dustrial relations generally.

Government and Business
-S:;.Enterprise

We come now to the third
.source of concern with respect to
our economic future, namely, the
ever expanding scope of govern¬
ment control over private enter¬
prise. Since World War I, and es¬
pecially since 1930, both in the
United States and other countries,
the scope and range of govern¬
ment intervention in economic
life has enormously expanded.
This development is in large part
directed toward the prevention of
business depressions, but it also
embodies, very definitely, the
conception that the government
can plan and prornote long-term
economic development and
achieve our national goals far
better than can a system of pri¬
vate enterprise.
? The control measures of the
Jloosevelt administration did not
.strike directly at the basic prin¬
ciples of private enterprise. The
advantages of competition. were
emphasized. Consumer choices in
free markets and the price and
profit mechanism were in the
main relied upon to guide the al¬
location of productive energies.
The goals were the curbing of
monopolistic and other alleged
abuses of large-scale business, the
supplementation of private by
public enterprise in neglected
fields, the promotion of perma¬
nent prosperity by raising the in¬
comes of the masses and lowering
the incomes of the classes, and the
control of the business cycle by
means of fiscal and monetary
policies. ■«

_ • I
- In numerous ways, however,
this government program did
come into conflict with the private
enterprise system. The mechanism
tiitherto relied upon for allocating
productive activity was profound¬
ly affected in some sectors of the
economy by government price
regulation. In transportation and
electric utilities, maximum prices
bad long been subject to control
with a view to protecting con¬
sumers. But in the thirties mini¬
mum price floors were established
for the protection of producers in
agriculture and the bituminous
coal industries, prices for most

important farm products were not
allowed to fall below certain lev¬

els; and hence oversupply could
no longer be corrected by declin¬
ing prices. The sick bituminous
coal industry—subject to increas¬
ing competition from other fuels
—was propped up by minimum
prices, adjusted upward as wages

advanced. The competitive posi¬
tion of coal in- relation to other

forms of fuel was further weak¬
ened by this process.
More far-reaching in its effects

upon the economy as a whole was
the policy pursued by the govern¬
ment v/ith respect to labor. In its
desire to raise wage rates, the
government sought to strengthen
the bargaining position of labor,
in what had too often been a one¬

sided, contest, by encouraging the
organization of labor on an indus¬
try-wide basis. The outcome in
numerous industries was the cre¬

ation of virtual labor monopolies.
With labor in a position to shut
down whole industries producing
essential commodities or services,
the quick settlement of wage con¬
troversies was imperative in the
public interest. Wage negotiations
were thus transferred from indi¬
vidual compahies-~first to ihe ih^
dustry as a whole and thence to
the realm of national politics.
The Truman administration in¬

herited a vast control mechanism
that had been developed to meet
the requirements of war. Many of
these were retained for a year of
more after the- war—until public
opinion and difficulties of en¬
forcement combined to force their
abandonment. Repeatedly, how¬
ever; the Administration has
asked for the power to restore
them in order to prevent both in¬
flation and deflation and to pre¬
serve economic stability. Finally,
in 1949 the conception of the gov¬
ernment's responsibility was ex¬
tended to include, when deemed
necessary by the President, direct
participation in industrial enter¬
prise through building plants and
engaging in production.
This conception found expres¬

sion in the Spence bill, strongly
backed by the Administration and
by two members of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers. In
the words of John D. Clark, in
interpreting the President's con¬

ception to the joint Committee of
Congress: '

"Encouragement of productive
capacity is so essential to contin¬
ued maximum employment and
production that neither the con¬
cealed dangers in any given plan
nor t he required scope of govern¬
ment intervention should prevent
action which will be effective.
The President has shown how

earnestly he seeks effective action
by declaring that if it comes to
the point where the people cannot
be furnished goods which they
need in any other way, and it is
possible for them to secure them
by having the government itself
become a producer, he is not
afraid to take that final, step."
The bill would vest in the Pres¬

ident of the United States the
power to formulate national pro¬
duction requirements in line with
his conceptions as to what is nec¬

essary for the people's welfare.
The President shall "determine
approximately the quantity goals
to which it is necessary and fea¬
sible to increase the supply within
a specified reasonable period of
time." He may contract with pri¬
vate industry, research laborator¬
ies, and scientific or educational
institutions for research or devel¬
opment related to the improved
utilization of designated materials
or facilities, on such terms and
conditions as the President deems

necessary. He may make loans to
private industry (particularly
small or independent enterprises)
or to state and local governments
for the expansion of capacity and
production—on such terms and
conditions as the President deems

necessary. And whenever * the
President finds that a person who
has received financial assistance
is unable because of unfavorable
nation-wide economic conditions
to pay current interest on, or re¬

pay the principal of, the loan such

payments may be reduced or de¬
ferred in whole or in part. Finally,
the President may also contract
with private companies to con¬
struct new plants or expand or re¬
habilitate existing plant facilities
and enter into contracts with pri¬
vate individuals for the operation
of such plants. To this end the
President is authorized to acquire
real and other property, as he
deems necessary. '
While the Act does not express¬

ly authorize the government to
construct and operate the plants
itself, it may reasonably be as¬
sumed that if private enterprise
proved reluctant (recalcitrant
would presumably be the word)
the President, according to Ad¬
viser John D. Clark, "is not afraid
to take the final step" and become
a producer. , 1
This program, I repeat, is de¬

signed not merely to prevent pe¬

riodic business recessions. It is
based on the conception that un¬
less the state proceeds along the
lines indicated we shall have con¬
tinuous industrial stagnation.
This program in its conception

goes far beyond anything hereto¬
fore suggested. It is potentially
more far-reaching in the scope of

its influence than the mere so¬

cialization of selected key indus¬
tries. It is essentially totalitarian,
since it embodies a master plan
in which the state determines the
allocation of productive resources,
in line with what the government
conceives to be required. It would
inevitably result in the elimina¬
tion of the guidance of economic
activity afforded by consumer de¬
mands as expressed in the market
places and substitute therefor the
judgments of government officials
as to what the people need and
can have. > f

I lay emphasis upon the totali¬
tarian character of this program
for two reasons: First, because
once embarked upon a plan under
which the government decides
what kinds of products the people
want, and then underwrites or di¬
rectly carries out the production
thereof, the end of private enter¬
prise system will be at hand. Sec¬
ond, because those who advance
this measure contend that they are

committed to the principle of pri¬
vate enterprise and opposed toboth
socialism and communism. Wheth¬
er this official attitude is disin¬

genuous or merely naive is imma¬
terial. The result will be the
same, i . ; .

Gold and Monetary
Problem in 1949

(Continued from page 11)
ments, let us first review the
present status of gold as money.
The principal factors in the

present gold situation are found
in the attitudes of England, the
international Monetary Fund, and
the United States.

England's Gold Policy

After England was forced off
gold in 1931, any immediate re¬
turn seemed practically impos¬
sible. True, the British Empire
then produced over 60% of all
new gold mined, but it came from
South Africa, Canada, Australia
and the Colonies. Great Britain
herself had to buy such gold just
as much as if it originated in any
other nation. The influential and
famous English economist, the
late Lord Keynes, was frank in
expressing his own belief that
gold had become obsolete and no

longer necessary as money. But
complete : abandonment of gold
was not politically feasible be¬
cause oi the Empire production
and because the English people,
like mankind at large, have su¬

preme confidence in the value and
ultimate desirability of a return
to the former type of gold stand¬
ard. ^
London had long been the fi¬

nancial center of the world, which
was accustomed to look to English
management of money as the acme

of financial wisdom. Also, the
world had very great confidence
in fundamental English financial
honesty, as well as financial
"knowhow." Englis thought en¬
tertained the hope that this repu¬
tation might lead to the continua¬
tion of the pound sterling as the
leading world currency, with only
a slight and alternative use of
gold, until later the old type of
gold standard might again become
possible or gold be entirely aban¬
doned, as Lord Keynes suggested.

Essentially, the plan was to con¬
tinue and still further to strength¬
en Empire Preference and in ad¬
dition to make bilateral trade

agreements with other nations,
governing exchange rates but us¬

ing the pound sterling as the key
currency. Gold was not actually
required, but would be accepted
as the equivalent of the pound
at the going price paid by the
United States—$35 an ounce. •: v

This English policy, perhaps
from necessity as much as from
choice, remains in effect today.
The New York "Times" of Sept.
10, 1949; reports Sir Stafford
Cripps, Chancellor of the Ex¬

thechequer, to have described
situation as follows:

"Tracing the historic develop¬
ment of the sterling bloc of na¬
tions who found it to their mutual
advantage to base their currencies
on sterling and hold their reserves
in the same currency, Sir Stafford
said it had grown today to the
largest multilateral trading area
in the world, embracing a quarter
of the world's population."

International Monetary Fund Gold
Policy

The Bretton Woods conference

was held before World War II
ended. Lord Keynes headed the
British delegation. While the final
result was greatly influenced by
the views of the United States,
the Bretton Woods plan did em¬
brace much of the English attitude
in regard to gold. Rates of inter¬
national money exchange a r e
supervised by the International
Monetary Fund. Gold is required
only to a very slight extent. The
United States dollar, or its equiv¬
alent in gold at $35 an ounce, is
the principal money unit. Each
country suggested, in the first in¬
stance, its own rate of exchange.
Other details need not here be
described. Open market exchange
rates have varied almost always
frem the Fund's official rates and
the latter have in many instances
served to complicate rather than
to aid international trade and fi¬
nancial transactions.

When the International Mone¬

tary Fund began to operate, there
was a free market for gold except
in the United States, where own-,

ership of gold, except in fabridated
form such as jewelry, and so-
called "natural gold," which is
very small in amount, has been
prohibited by law since 1933. But
gold content of ores and concen¬
trates brought into the United
States from foreign countries for
smelting and/or refining could be
resold abroad. In the free market,
gold was commanding a premium

very substantially above the $35
level. ' About the middle of 1947,
the International Monetary Fund
concluded that an outside price
above the $35 level was inimical
to its own operation and requested
all member countries to restrict
and prevent sales of gold at more
than the $35 level. Accordingly,
the United States Treasury De¬
partment and the Federal Reserve
requested all banks, American in¬
dividuals and business enterprises
to refrain from encouraging and
facilitating traffic i n premium
price gold and in particular to re¬
frain from extending the use of
their facilities and funds for the

carrying out of such transactions.
Later, in November, 1947. the
United States further conformed

to this request by exercising
Treasury control over exports un¬
der wartime laws and prohibited
further re-export of gold brought
into the United States after Nov.

24, 1947, by refusing to grant ex¬
port licenses if an individual or a

corporation in the United States
participated in the sale of gold.
Other nations, members of the
Fund, also complied with the
Fund's request. ' \ ;
As a result, the gold previously

sold elsewhere came to the United
States as practically the sole re¬
maining governmental buyer. For
several years, United States hold¬
ings of gold had remained sub-,
stantially constant in the $20 bil¬
lion bracket, as shown by the fol*
lowing table.

This gain, in slightly less than
three years, of over $4 billion
since compliance with the Fund's
request (1) is more than five
years' total amount of new mine
production, which was less than
$800 million in each year; (2) is;
over 10% of total monetary gold
of $35 billion; and (3) would, if
continued at that rate, result, in
about 10 years' time, in the United
States owning all the monetary
gold in the world. Its present pol¬
icy is obviously steadily making
the United States more and more

the only nation that can determine
the future of gold as money.

Present Gold Policy of the
United States

This is succinctly and clearly
expressed in the letter dated May
4, 194,9, of the Acting Secretary
of the Treasury to the Senate
Banking and Currency Commit¬
tee, set forth in Exhibit "A",
pp. 28-32. . i
The following quotations give

the general principles;
"We believe that the United

States should continue to follow

the principle that the most im¬
portant use of gold is for the do¬
mestic and international monetary
functions of the government and
that gold should not be held by
private individuals as a store of'
wealth. . . .

"Since the gdld dollar contains:
one thirty-fifth of an ounce of"
gold, this means that the Treasury
should maintain the price of gold'
at $35 an ounce in legal gold mar¬
kets in the United States. There¬

fore, the Treasury would hardljr
have any alternative if the pro¬
posed bills were enacted other
than to sell gold to the extent
necessary to maintain the market
price, at $35 an ounce. . . .

"The Treasury believes it to be
of the highest monetary impor¬
tance to the United States that it

continue to sell gold to foreign-
governments and central banks at
$35 an ounce whenever the bal¬
ance of international payments:
turns in their favor and they ask

As of
Jan. 1, 1945
Jan. 1, 1946
Jan. 1, 1947
Jan. 1, -1948

U. S. Gold Holdings

Ounces

589.106.766.0
573,281,235.4
586.538.499.1
650,107,101.4

Dollars

$20,618,736,710.04
20,064,843,237.30
20.528,847,466.97
22,753,748,547.47

But after compliance with the Fund's request, the amount rapidly-
increased. - • i\ ■" -S:-'

On Nov. 16, 1949, the United States
gold holding was 700,861,002.4 oz. $24,530,135,083

Qn Jan. 1, 1947, it wasj 586,538,499.1 " 20,528,847,467

Increase .'i... 114,322,503.3 oz. $4,001,237,616
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for settlement in gold. To refuse
to make such sales at $35 would
be equivalent to a devaluation of
the dollar and an abandonment of
our adherence to a gold stand¬
ard. . .

The type of gold standard out¬
lined by the Treasury is often
called the International Gold Bul¬
lion Standard. It was first sug¬
gested as a means of overcoming
the shortage of physical gold. It
also weakens the brake (later dis-;
cussed) on deficit spending exer-'
cised by the former convertible
type of gold standard.

Objections to the International
Gold Bullion Standard

The International Gold Bullion
Standard utterly fails to provide
that protection for the individual
citizen which is the ultimate basis
for mankind's belief and confi¬
dence in gold.
Since gold coinage began, the

Roman Empire rose and fell.
Many other nations, once power¬
ful and prosperous no longer ex¬
ist. This century has seen the
paper moneys of Czarist Russia,
the Germany of the Kaisers, the
old Austrian Empire, and China
become utterly worthless.
But the gold content of the coins

of all nations, whether the nations
now exist or not, stilt retains its
value. ' * , .1

France for centuries has been
a great and leading nation eco¬

nomically, culturally and intel¬
lectually. In 1914, the franc was

• worth 19.3 cents in gold or U. S.
money. 107.1 francs would buy
an ounce of gold at $20.67. To¬
day, after devaluation, the franc
is officially equal to $.0028. If
107.1 francs were invested in gold
in 1914, it today would be worth
$35, and the gold if sold, as it
could be, for dollars at that price,
would buy 12.500 present francs.
But 107.1 paper francs kept since
1914 and then worth $20.67 in
U. S. money, today are worth only
30 cents. *

The experience of over 2,000
years has, as it were, burned into
mankind a universal belief that
gold money preserves its value,
and so protects the individual
owner, through wars, conquests,
revolutions, insolvency because of
governmental overexpenditure—
in short, all the misfortunes that
can happen to governments.
Why destroy this age-old pro¬

tection to the individual citizen7

Why not preserve and retain it
since it is possible to do so?
One wonders whether mankind

will preserve its present opinion
of gold if gold coinage is aban¬
doned and the individual loses

gold protection against the vicis¬
situdes of government.
Gold is attractive ornamentally

but its appearance can be readily
copied. For utility purposes, un¬
like silver, it has very little value.
Its monetary use, protecting the
individual, is the real basis of the
value and existing confidence in
gold. If nations alone possess it
and use it solely to settle inter¬
national trade balances, individual
men, slowly perhaps over two or
three generations, may lose their
high opinion of its value and so

weaken, perhaps destroy, its fur¬
ther usefulness, even for the type
of gold standard described by the
Treasury. The United States then
would lose the value of its gold
holdings.
Most important of all objections

is the fact that abandonment of

coinage removes the greatest pro-
tion against excessive deficit fi¬
nancing of expenditures. The in¬
dividual can no longer start to
convert paper money into gold
when such financing begins and
the future purchasing power of
his nation's paper currency is
threatened, thus flashing a red
light warning to stop. The
present type of gold standard
gives little or no stimulus to the
balancing of budgets.
The restraining influence on

overexpenditures exercised by a

coinage and convertibility type of

gold standard is shown in the his¬
tory r of the last seventy years,
In democratic governments the
party in power is always con¬
fronted by the demands of pres¬
sure groups, each calling for gov¬
ernment expenditure for its bene¬
fit. When such demands can only
be met by increased taxation, the
party in power must either raise
taxes or deny the expenditure.
But when deficit financing can

be resorted to without great op¬

position, it becomes possible to
grant the demands of pressure

groups without raising taxes. The
political temptation to do so be¬
comes too strong to resist. Pres-
suie groups are granted expendi¬
tures to be paid for by increasing
bond issues or other borrowings.
Many, perhaps a majority, of the
voters do not realize the ultimate

effects of excessive deficit financ¬
ing and those that do are power¬
less to act concretely arid can only
talk and write about it—a process
that has but little actual effect.

From 1879, when the United
States resumed specie payments,
down to the ending of gold coin¬
age and convertibility of paper

money into gold in 1933, the
United States budget was seldom
out of balance and then only for
short periods and in relatively
small amounts. Also, the debt of
the Civil War was paid off.
But since 1934 to date the budg¬

et has rarely been in balance.
Deficit financing has been the
usual rule. If the period of the
war is eliminated (as it should
be), we still have the eight years
before the war and two of the four

years since Japan surrendered, in
which deficit financing has been
prevalent and is today more
ominous than ever.

Nor is this the experience of
the United States alone. The

same general story is true of Eng¬
land. France, Italy and the demo¬
cratic nations of the Western

Hemisphere.
Coinage and convertibility of

paper into gold have been shown
by the actual experience of demo¬
cratic nations to be the only force
that seems to be able to restrain
unbalanced budgets and excessive
deficit financing.
Without such support, no party

in any democratic country seems
able long to resist the temptation
to please pressure groups by
granting their demands.
But with coinage and converti¬

bility, those conscious of the dan¬
gers of excessive deficit financing
quickly manifest their disapproval
by converting paper money into
gold. Such action speedily at¬
tracts the attention of many others
who begin to do likewise. Con¬
version soon becomes so general
as to cause great national alarm,
felt by most voters, and so forces
whatever party is in power to
stoo excessive deficit financing.
The above does not mean that

deficit financing should never oc¬
cur. Obviously it must in times
of war. Even in peace times it is
occasionally unavoidable.
But it does mean that the costs

of new undertakings and increases
in old lines of expenditures should
be met by increased taxation or
should not be adopted. Deficit
financing should only be used for
temporary emergencies. Coinage
and convertibility are shown by
experience to have the effect of
restraining deficit financing with¬
in proper limits.
Let us now turtt to the prob¬

lems involved in following the
English precedent of the nine¬
teenth century.

Amount of Physical Gold in
Ounces * f

A fundamentally important fact
in considering any type of gold
standard is the actual amount of

physical gold available for mone¬

tary purposes.
The exact amount is not known,

but the best information is that in
round numbers (sufficiently ac¬
curate for present discussion), the

1 total amount of gold in the world

is about Wz billion ounces. Of
this, about one-third is in a fabri¬
cated form whose artistic, relig¬
ious or historic value exceeds that
of the gold content. There is left
about one billion ounces usable
for monetary purposes. At $35 an

ounce, this billion ounces is worth
$35 billion. Of this amount, the
United States owns about 70%,
or about 24V2 billion in terms of
dollars, and 700,000,000 in terms
of ounces.

The actual physical quantity of
gold in existence, in terms of
ounces, cannot be increased by
any act of government. The only
way that amount can be increased
for monetary purposes is by in¬
creasing the price. The quantity
of gold at $10 an ounce for money
purposes becomes automatically
doubled by increasing the price to
$20. An increase in price also
tends to increase new mine pro¬
duction.

Changing the Price of Gold

It is absurd to think that any
specific price can last forever un¬
changed under all future world
conditions that may exist. Any
price is not a physical standard of
measurement, like the yard or
quart. These are abstract meas¬

urements of a quantity regardless
of its price. But gold is con¬
crete. It represents the cost of
labor and supplies in its produc¬
tion. Such costs frequently change.
It is probable that no new gold
would be mined today at the for¬
mer $20.67 price except such as is
a by-product in the mining of
other1 metals. World conditions
will inevitably affect the price
of gold in the future as in the
past. The best that can be done
in making a pegged price is to se¬

lect one that will meet present
conditions and will last in the
future as far as mere man can

foresee.

To resume at S35, only in a
short time to find the quantity of
physical gold insufficient at that
level, would be most unfortunate,
since it would simply repeat the
experience of 1931-1933 and again
throw monetary systems into
chaos more than ever. Also, pres¬
ent United States holdings would
have become greatly depleted and
scattered. Any future rise would
not inure so exclusively to the
government but tc the then hold¬
ers of gold now owned by the
United States.
If any increase in price is to

become necessary, it should be
made when, and only when, coin¬
age and convertibility are again
resumed and should be large
enough to insure a continuance of
the same price level for a long
time to come. To resume specie
payments at a price which leads
to the early exhaustion of our vast
gold stocks will only serve to dis¬
credit gold as the monetary stand¬
ard and strengthen the hands of
ihose who wish to perpetuate a

fiat paper money standard.

Amount of Money to Be Backed
by Gold

The total supply of money to be
backed by gold is an important
element in determining price. It
must not be greater than can be
supported by the value of avail¬
able gold at the fixed price.
No one contemplates the use of

gold and silver alone for cur-

lency. Paper money and bank
deposits are more convenient—
in fact, necessary — and can be
used in proper amounts if ade¬
quately backed by gold.
If one feels certain he can get

gold in exchange for paper
money or bank deposits if he
wants it, he seldom asks for it,
for gold is heavy and bulky to
carry in the pocket, and in sizable
amounts must be kept in a safe
or safety deposit box.
This faith in money applies

only when the total supply is lim¬
ited and the individual is sure

that he can always get gold on
demand. History proves beyond
all question that confidence in the
currency depends on the willing¬

ness of the government to pay gold
on demand. *' *>",Zi V r -

A bank depositor similarly rare¬

ly calls for much cash as long as
he feels he can get it if he wants
to do so. ' -a''.

The United States has outstand¬
ing in 1949 over four times the

paper currency outstanding in
1938. Almost all other nations
have increased outstanding paper
issues, some to an even greater
extent. The amount of gold
necessary for its backing is corre¬

spondingly increased.
The holding by all other na¬

tions of only 30% of total mone¬
tary gold requires that in order
for them to return to a gold
standard of the nineteenth cen-

tury type, the United States must
take action that will make its own

holding serve to assist other na¬

tions in their return to gold. This
does not mean that the United
States must give or loan its gold
to other nations. Resumption of
coinage and convertibility would
cause United States gold to flow
to other nations! Large amounts
of American paper money are
held in other countries. Resump¬
tion of coinage and convertibility
by the United States would bring
much of this money home to be
redeemed for gold. This would
reduce the outstanding quantity
of paper currency and redistribute
some of our huge stock of gold.
It would greatly strengthen the
American dollar.
'

-»%!c*!,*"' '!''*^ ' "r■ r'' '?>'•'
Per Cent of Gold Backing

Necessary
The United States now requires

a gold backing equal in value to
not less than 25% of the out¬

standing paper money it supports.
Until a few years ago, 40% was
required. Fixing the per cent is
difficult and involves some fore¬
cast of future developments. Con-
version demand, and so the
amount necessary to make the le¬
gal price effective, may vary

greatly from time to time.
If the national budget is in bal¬

ance, the 25% now required in
the United States is adequate. But
at other times, doubt as to a
nation's money may cause a flight
to gold in excess of the 25%
backing.
The situation is similar to the

problem of commercial banks as
1o the amount of actual cash they
should carry to meet demands of
depositors. In normal times it need
be only a relatively small per¬

centage. But in times of financial
panic, or of doubt of a bank's sol¬
vency, a "run" may start and very
much greater amounts of cash be¬
come necessary.

Does the $35 Price Afford Suf¬
ficient Physical Gold for a

Convertible Gold Standard?

The Economists' National Com¬
mittee on Monetary Policy and
the Gold Standard League evi¬
dently answer this question af¬
firmatively since they urge imme¬
diate resumption by the United
States of coinage and convertibil¬
ity without a change of price.
They base their reasoning on the
fact that the ratio of gold reserves
to paper dollars, bank deposits
and Federal debt is higher today
than before the United States
stopped further convertibility and
prohibited gold ownership by its
citizens, except in fabricated
form.
But in those years there was no

such fear of the future buying
power of the United States dollar
as exists today, not to mention as

great or greater fear in many
other countries of the future buy¬
ing power of their respective cur¬
rencies.
Also, there is a widespread be¬

lief, especially in European coun¬
tries, that a rise in the price of
gold will ultimately occur.
If gold coinage and convertibil¬

ity are resumed at the $35 price
level, there would be two strong
incentives (neither of which was

present in former days) to con¬
vert money into gold:
(1) The owner would then have

just as many United States dollars

and in addition the stable values
of their gold content. Conversion
into gold would be a hedge against
future depreciation of the pur¬

chasing power of the paper dollar.
It would be unwise to ignore

the presence of formidable forces
absent on other occasions—

which today would induce a wide^
spread conversion of paper money,
bank deposits and government
bonds into gold.

: ' V (

(2) The speculative chance of &
future rise above the $35 price
would induce extensive conver¬

sion. The speculator can't lose and
might win. If the price does not
rise, he still would have his money
intact in number of dollars, arid
the benefit mentioned in (1)
above. This speculative factor
would be weakened by a rise in
the price before coinage and con-- -

vertibility are resumed. The im¬
portant fact to bear in mind here
is that gold should have an offi¬
cial fixed value in terms of dollars*
which will make possible an early
resumption of gold coinage with¬
out jeopardizing unduly our gold
stocks.
Two such powerful inducement?

to convert money into gold will
quite certainly lead to extensive
conversion. V
The Acting Secretary of Hhe

Treasury said, in his letter of May
4, 1949:
"Even our $24 billion of gold

holdings would be completely in ¬

adequate to meet a serious run on

gold from the $27 billion of United
States currency in circulation,
over $140 billion of bank deposits,
and scores of billions of dollars tyZ
government securities, not to men¬
tion other relatively liquid assets.
Conversion of around 5% or 6"%
of these government and bank ob¬
ligations-would be enough to
bring the Federal Reserve banlcn
below their legal minimum gold
reserve."

This is a considered opinion
the Treasury officially communi¬
cated to a United States Senate
Committee. ■

.

But an increase of the price c*
gold could be made which quite
certainly would prove adequate
to meet conversion demand. TtiO
real problem is to determine whai
that adequate price should be.
When the United States raised

the price of gold from $20.67 to
$35. it raised the total value of alt
world monetary gold from a scant
$20 billion to $35 billion. >'v
Also, the rise in price greatly i

increased mine production since
it made ore, unprofitable at $20.67
for gold, profitable at $35. Mine
production in 1932 was 24 million
ounces, worth at $20 an ounce,
$480 million. The higher price ; r
gradually increased production
until it reached its maximum of
over 40 million ounces in 1940,
worth at the $35 price over $1.4
billion. ''t ' ' *
These two additions to the gold

supply have been offset by three
recent developments: (1) the tre¬
mendous increase in paper money

outstanding, bank credit subject to
draft, and a huge total of govern¬
ment debt which in many areas,
as in this country, can be mone ¬

tized; (2) the increase in the gen¬
eral price level; (3) the decrease
in new mine production. Costs of
labor and supplies have so greatly ,

increased as to make the mining1
of much ore no longer possible.
Production fell from 40 million
ounces, worth at $35 an ounce
over $1.4 billion, in 1940 to a pro¬
duction in 1948 of about 22 million
ounces, worth about $770 million.
At the present rate, world popu¬

lation is estimated to be increas¬
ing at about 1% per year, which
would be over 50% in 50 years. A
corresponding increase of world
trade should follow. An increased
volume of money will automatic¬
ally be necessary. We should adopt
a price that can be held for gener¬
ations to come and at the same
time insure adequate annual in¬
crements to our monetary gold
stocks from mine production.
The Gold Delegation of the Fi¬

nancial Committee of the League

(Continued on page 34)
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i Gold and Monetary Problem in 1949
(Continued from page 33)

of Nations issued an Interim Re¬

port in 1930, in which it said:
"The demand for currency is

naturally dependent upon the vol¬
ume of production and trade and
on the monetary transactions to
which sucn trade gives rise. The
demand for gold wnicn forms the
basis of currency in all goid-using
countries will, in the aosence of
any important changes in cur¬

rency systems, be determined by
the same factors. We may reason¬

ably expect, therefore, that the
future requirements of gold . . .

will tend to increase as produc¬
tion and trade expand. No direct
measurement of the rate at which

production and trade in gold-using
countries of the world is increas¬

ing . ... can be made. But certain
estimates exist which suggest that
;the normal rate of growth in the
latter half of the 19th century and
the early years of the 20th was

about 3% per annum... . The sup¬

ply of new gold available for
monetary purposes will be inade¬
quate by 1934 unless measures to
alleviate the situation are adopted
in time. . . (Bold face added)

How quickly the Gold Delega¬
tion's fears of the insuffiicency of
gold were realized was evidenced
by the events which took place in
1931.

Silver as Aid to Gold

Bimetallism was an attempt to
use a dual standard. It established
a legal fixed ratio for both gold
and silver. The free market for
the two metals rarely agreed with
the official ratio. The result was
that the metal which was over¬

priced at the mint (in comparison
with its market price) was

brought in for coinage, while the
' other metal, under Gresham's law,
found the melting pot and was

sold in the open market for a price
greater than its monetary value.
The Coinage Act of 1792 estab¬
lished the ratio between the two
metals at 15 to 1, which at that
time was the approximate market
ratio. It soon changed, with the
market ratio approaching 15% to
.1 before the end of the century.
Gold coins disappeared from cir¬
culation. The act of 1834 estab¬
lished an approximate ratio of 16
to 1, which undervalued silver at
the mint, with the result that sil¬
ver coins disappeared from circu¬
lation. Later, the reverse took
place and silver became over¬

valued. 4
■ • It was this alteration in the

.^standard, plus the powerful ex-
'

ample of Great Britain on a single
gold standard, which finally in-

i duced the major portion of the
world to adopt the single mone¬

tary base of gold. Inherently, sil¬
ver is just as capable of serving
as a monetary medium as gold.
Where it has been used as such a

standard, it has turned in a mone¬

tary record infinitely better than
-that of fiat paper money. The
great monetary error of the last
-century was the failure to use gold
»and silver jointly as the standard.
This could have been accom¬

plished by fixing the price of sil¬
ver in the same way the price of
gold was fixed.
>' Silver meets better the needs
*>f Asiatic and other nations whose
'Wage level is low, where banks
•are few, and saving is in too small
amount to be handled satisfac¬

torily by gold. They demand coins

equivalent in value to from 10£
.to $1.

The volume of silver available

vfor monetary purposes is less than

•eight billion ounces. If its price
were fixed at $1, it would be

, equivalent to adding a scant $8
billion to the gold supply which
would be available in place of that
much gold. The United States has

about one-half the monetary sil¬
ver, including all classes — free

silver, subsidiary coinage, that

held to redeem silver certificates
and that due it on lend-lease.

Rise in Price of Gold Not
■■■■'' Inflationary

Much has been said and written
to the effect that a rise in the
price of gold means a devaluation
of the United States dollar, with
the resultant effect that prices of
all commodities and of i labor
would correspondingly rise.
This could only occur if the

United States used the so-called

"profit" arising from the increased
price in meeting deficits between
expenditures and tax receipts.
Such a procedure is highly un¬

desirable, much less necessary. It
was not followed in 1934. The so-

called "profit" was carefully pro¬
tected. The rise in the price of
gold to $35 an ounce was a dis¬
tinct disappointment at the time,
so far as raising commodity prices
was concerned. The great rise in
labor costs and commodity prices
occurred when the European war
broke out. It was comparable to
rises during other great wars arid
would have occurred if the gold
price had not been increased to
$35. Such rises are the result
largely of the enormous amount of
money placed in circulation in
carrying on a war.

If the price of gold is again
raised, the so-called "profit"
should be held intact to provide
certainly a sufficient fund to bear
the possible demand for gold fol¬
lowing convertibility.
It should not be used to sup¬

port the International Monetary
Fund or any other device designed
to support the exchangeability of
any other currency.
The price should not be raised

except with a simultaneous re¬

sumption of coinage and convert¬
ibility.

Coinage and convertibility will
probably cause the United States
to lose gold, since paper dollars
now hoarded abroad will be con¬

verted. But at times gold may
come to the United States in quan¬

tities, having the effect of greatly
increasing the reserves of com¬

mercial banks. This could be off¬
set by sale of government bonds
from portfolios of Federal Reserve
banks, as it has been in the past.
It also could be avoided by a pro¬
vision that the Federal authorities
now controlling reserves should
also have the power to declare, in
their discretion, that at times such
gold sold by banks to the Federal
Reserve should be a mere credit,
but not a reserve credit.

No ill results followed the rise
from $20.67 to $35. It did abbro-
gate contracts specifying payment
of obligations in dollars of the
former standard of weight and
fineness, but a similar problem
would not occur if there were to
be a rise in the price of gold at
the the present time. Otherwise,
no disturbance of business or

other evil results followed.

There was no inflation, for the
United States did not place more

money in circulation because of
the increased value of its hold¬

ing? of gold. Nor need it to do so

on a further rise in price.
Such a rise is only a means of

increasing the physical gold sup¬

ply to the amount necessary for
modern conditions.

It is not dollar devaluation in
terms of real buying power.

It is gold revaluation, to pro¬
vide the increase of physical gold
necessary to permit of resumption
of. coinage and convertibility. It
performs the same function in

protecting our gold stocks as
arises in the discount rate under

classical central bank policy.
The present $35 price of gold

has borne no relation to the pur¬

chasing power of the dollar. That

price has been in effect since

1934. But the purchasing power

of the dollar has in the meantime

fallen about a half of former pur¬
chasing power.
The alternative is for the United

States, as the only nation that can
do so, to return to the nineteenth
century type of gold standard of
both coinage and convertibility of
paper money into gold.
If it decides on the latter type,

the only remaining question is—
What should be the. future fixed
legal price of gold? ;
The question should be non¬

partisan politically and is one that
should be treated solely from a

disinterested, patriotic standpoint
of what is best, not only for the
United States but for the world at

large.
If Congress feels certain there

is sufficient gold at the present
835 level, it should at once re¬

sume, at that price, coinage and
convertibility by United States
citizens, as well as all others
If Congress agrees (as does this

writer) with the Treasury on the
insufficiency of gold at the $35
level, then it should consider
some higher price of gold at which
to resume coinage and converti¬
bility by United States citizens,
as well as all others. The gold
content of the dollar would be

also appropriately changed. In
view of the former rise from

$20.67 to $35, a $50 level naturally
suggests itself. The following
facts merit special attention:

(1) Such a price would increase
United States holdings by about
$10,500,000,000, or from $24% bil¬
lion, in terms of dollars, to $35
billion. This would seem to be

quite certainly a sufficent reserve
to resume coinage and converti¬
bility, since there are many stu¬
dents of this subject who argue
that already the United States has
sufficient gold at the $35 level.

(2) The general level of com¬

modity prices has risen over 100%
since 1934, while the price of gold
has remained stationary. $50 for
gold today, as compared to $35
in 1934, is an increase of less than
50%, which would be $52.50.

(3) Percentagewise, a rise
from $35 to $50 would be substan¬

tially less than a rise from $2G>67
to $35.

(4) A rise to $50 would enable
new mine production V in the
United States and elsewhere to

rebound to the levels of 1940, and
so assure sufficient gold for future
increases of population and con¬

sequent increased trade.

(5) An increase of $15 an ounce
would increase the value of the

gold holdings of other nations by
43%, or about $4 billion, and so
would strengthen their currencies.
Such an increase would add

43% to the value of yearly mine
production and would probably
mean a return to the production
rate of 1940, the maximum of all
time. On that basis, the gold pro¬
duction of the world, excluding
Russia and satellites, would be
about 1% billion per year, di¬
vided about as follows:

Australia $107,000,000
Canada

British Africa
266,000,000
802,500,000

Total British 1,175,500,000
Mexico 41,600,000
Cent, and S. America 108,000,000
United States 300,000,000

1,625,100,000
Rest of world outside

Russia 150,000,000

$1,775,100,000

Obviously, the dollar shortage
of many countries Would be
greatly diminished. Shares of
British African mines are largely
held in England. England can get
South African gold for merchan¬
dise or sterling and sell it for
dollars. These factors would

greatly reduce England's dollar
shortage. The relief of dollar

America would have its

problem substantially relieved,*
especially Mexico, Colombia,
Nicaragua, Brazil, Chile and Peru.
All told, the relief of dollar

shortage would be well over $1
billion per annum.

(6) Fears have been expressed
that an increase in the price of
gold would nullify the recent cur¬
rency devaluations by some 30
nations of about 30%. All these
nations own gold, which at $50
an ounce would be increased in

value 43%. This would be a sub¬
stantial offset.

Many foreign currencies' pari¬
ties are expressed in the first in¬
stance in terms of the United
States dollar and only in the sec¬
ond instance in terms of gold. In
these cases, the increase in the
official price of gold in the United
States would automatically bring
about an increase in other coun¬

tries. Under such conditions the
rates of exchange between the
United States dollar and the cur¬

rencies of the other principal
countries of the world would be

unchanged by a rise in the price
of gold.
Those countries whose curren¬

cies are defined in gold, can read¬
ily adopt the United States reval¬
uation of the gold price and thus
retain the present rate of ex¬

change.
The feared nullification of de¬

valuations would be doubtful of
occurring at all, and if any does
occur, should be limited to but
few countries.

(7) A $50 price would settle at
once all doubt as to future price

dollar changes and so would enable tl*e
world at large to adjust exchanges
to such price without further un¬

certainty and delay. ^

If, however, Congress- feels
doubt as to what the price should
be, then it should take steps to
ascertain the proper price which
would supply an adequate amount
of gold and resume coinage and
convertibility at that level.

I : • Conclusion ; <

To continue the present so-
called International Gold Bullion
Standard means disregarding the
experience of the past and refus¬
ing to return to that type which
lor over one hundred years proved
its worth in balancing budgets,
stabilizing moneys and promoting
international multilateral trade
more successfully than any sys¬
tem ever tried before or since.

The present United States gold
standard is, in effect, a new ex¬
periment. So far, it gives no

promise of success. All restraint
on excessive deficit financing is
lost. A real key currency con¬
vertible into gold, like the Eng¬
lish pound in pre-World War
days, is lacking. Exchange rates
of currencies are determined, not
by actual transactions in a free
and open market, but by govern¬
mental action in sudden and
drastic "devaluations," in which
national political considerations
have more influence than the re¬

alities of actual trade. .

Is it not better and wiser to re¬

turn to a tried formula which

proved so successful in the past?

Outlook for Housing
19SO and Beyond

(Continued from page 8)

shortage to Australia and Can¬
ada would be great and Latin i tential in efficient operation, bet-

the time at which the marriage
rate again will begin to climb.
Actually by that time the replace¬
ments, at the rate mentioned will
be running from 300,000 to 500,000
a year. Consequently, if such a
movement can get under way the
recession in family formation need
give very little concern.

By a program of replacement, I
mean a program of selling or

renting people better houses than
they now occupy, all down the
line until no one will take what

is left at the bottom. Obviously
a lot of effort is required to bring
this about—a great deal more ef¬
fort than has been necessary to
market houses at any time since
the war. Families, in increasing
numbers, will have to be given
something novel, something mere

convenient, comfortable and at¬
tractive than they currently have.
They will have to be convinced
that the new house is a good buy
for use or investment and they
will have to be given a convenient
means for financing the purchase.
What are the chances that this

will be done? Certainly it is a
new kind of job for the construc¬
tion industry, oijie that it never

has—and has never had to—do

before. Whether or not it can be

done, will depend a great deal
upon the attitudes of builders and
financiers. If they push for tech¬
nological changes that will boih
improve quality and permit more
^efficient production, for the de¬
velopment of new sales appeals
and more aggressive selling, and
for the creation of more flexible
and adaptable financing devices,
a large measure of accomplish¬
ment should be possible.
A number of moves now under

way illustrate the dynamism es¬
sential to the job of building an

expanding market. I shall mention
only a few. There is the devel¬
opment and promotion by the
architects, producers and mate¬
rials dealers of "modular design"
—a method of coordinating the
dimensions of the myriad mate¬
rials that go into the house—
which carries a tremendous po-

ter quality, and lower cost. There
is the "economy house" program,
launched about a year ago by the
homebuilders, which has been a

significant contributor to this
year's high volume of homebuild-
ing There is the new conscious¬
ness of the relation between cli¬
mate and design being inculcated
by a leading home magazine,
which should prove an effective
means of breeding discontent and
of providing a sales lever for
builders smart enough to use it.
There are the explorations insti¬
gated by another important mag¬
azine of more adaptable financing
devices, and the trial of more
flexible amortization plans by a
number of lending institutions.
All this seems to indicate that

there is in industry the imagina¬
tion and ingenuity that is re¬

quired to meet new problems and
reach for new markets. The per¬

plexing question about the out¬
look is whether industry and fi¬
nance will have the impetus to
go as far along such lines as they
will need to go to assure results.
This question grows out of the
part that government will play
in the housing drama and the ef¬
fect that that may have no private
decisions.

The government's part is al¬
ready large. This year we hail
the starting of the largest num¬
ber of new houses on record. But
we cannot blink the fact that so-
called private housing—against a
100% increase in public housing
from 17,000 to 35,000 units—is no

more, and may be slightly less,
than last year. Moreover an in¬
creasing proportion of this so-
called private market — from
about 35% in 1948 to at least 40%
in 1949—is dependent upon mort¬
gage insurance, guarantees, and
purchases of mortgages. Next
year public housing will go close
to 80,000 family units; and, with
FHA activity continuing at high
steam and FNMA providing a
forced draft for loans to veterans,
the dependence of the market
upon government aids will be
greater than it has been during
this year. Conservatively, 50%
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of the total will be under direct
government influence.
At the same time, private equity

investment as a force in the mort¬

gage market has all but disap¬
peared. In the years since the
war, rental housing has come un¬
der government influence to a

greater extent than even sales

housing. FHA activities are ac¬

counting for 70% to 75% of the
apartment units started during
1949;/ and I doubt that anyone
here will argue that equity in¬
vestment was an important factor
in a mortgage insured under Sec¬
tion 608. Despite the current re¬
striction of this activity and the
possibility—perhaps ; real—that it
will not be continued after next

March, there are still enough ap¬

plications under examination or,

committed on to assure almost a

duplication of 1949 performance.
Moreover, if Section 608 is al¬
lowed to lapse, we are likely to
get a resurrected and liberalized
Section 207 backed by FNMA, or
perhaps, the addition , of direct
loans to cooperatives. Under these
conditions the judgment of the
lending institutions is not likely
to prove any more potent an in¬
fluence than that of the equity
holder. The institution will fol¬
low the official policy or find its
function supplanted by FNMA or
more direct methods. In fact, to
po small degree it has already
been supplanted.

Thus, more than any . year in
the past, the outlook for housing
in 1950 will be overshadowed by
questions of government policy;
and the shadow falls far into the
future. For a considerable period
ahead, the housing market will
feel the impact of political forces
as much as — and perhaps even
more than—it will feel the impact
of economic forces. This situa¬
tion gives the market a peculiarly
artificial and unpredictable qual¬
ity and in large part, no doubt,
accounts for the uncertain feel¬

ing, that people have toward the
future. A market subject to
great deal of unpredictable cen¬
tral planning, as this has become,
is one in which it is very difficult
for the individual to do his own

planning.
:
For instance, who can be sure

that Section 608 will or will not
be extended beyond March or
What new kind of economic ben¬
zedrine will be administered in its

place, or whether the dose will
come in time to affect' Spring
building? What interest rate will
be allowed on GI loans? How

fnuch competition will be offered
by FNMA? When will rent con¬
trol be terminated and what will
be the effect on the rental market
when it comes? How fast will the

public housing program unfold?
What influence — if any — on

values, on investment, on city or¬

ganization, is to be expected from
the government essay at urban re¬
development?

All such questions have a pro¬
found bearing on your business.
You cannot plan definitely unti
you know the answers. Yet the
answers are not economic answers

but political answers. They are
made in legislative halls or ad¬
ministrative offices, not in the
market place. At worst they re¬
flect decisions as to what is po¬

litically expedient or politically
feasible. At best, they reflect the
judgments of politicians and their
economic advisors as to what the

people ought to have. But they
are not the kind of direct de
cisions as to what individual bor¬
rowers want and what the lend¬

ing institutions think is sound,
upon which credit transactions
have historically been carried on.
The basic decision now may be
made before the negotiation is be¬
gun.

■ Because of all this, your role
in the future—if you are to have
bne—must in no small degree be
a political role, or at least a po¬

litically conscious one. You must
keep informed as to what is hap-

of Washington, and try to regain
some influence over your destiny.
You should study the political is¬
sues and motives, evaluate the
pressures, and become politically
articulate. -'1 You snould particu¬
larly spare no effoit to tell your
depositors and borrowers about

the manner in which the credit
system operates and the import
tance of maintaining a free
credit system. f ^ \ •

. More than this, it is time that
something was done/to y remove
the impediments in state regular
tory legislation that tend to re¬

tard; private action' and to in¬
crease dependence upon the Fed¬
eral Government. It seems amaz¬

ing to me, for instance, that after
15 years of experience with FHA's
Title I, the states have not been
pressed to permit this kind of
lending without the FHA prop, or
to ease the restrictions on loan-
to-value for amortized loans, or to
simplify foreclosure and title
practices. Some action along these
lines is vital, not only to prevent
further resorts to Federal "aids"

but to give the market machinery
the lubrication it must have- to
function fully and freely. * »•'
If I have departed from fore¬

casting to indulge in exhortation,
I hope you will forgive me, for
the two are not as separate as

they may seem. I can foiesee the

possibility of a long continued high
level of demand tor private hous¬
ing and for the mortgage funds
needed to finance it. But 1 am con¬

vinced that that possibility wiU
be achieved only if conditions are

such as to encourage the exercise
of initiative by private industry
and private finatite, ~ I am con¬

vinced that government cannot

prdvide a substitute and that, in
the long run, government's sup¬
ports and aids will blight and
destroy initiative and diminish
activity. The fullness of the fu¬
ture, the validation of the pros¬
pect, therefore, depend upon the
attitude that you take toward
present trends and the vigor with
which you can give yourselves to
their guidance.

A Square Deal ior the Railroads
able to show a still better record
of improved efficiency.
In spite of the fact that our

freight rates today have increased
oniy 57% over wnat they were in
1939 while the prices of goods
generally have gone up 100% and
wages to railroad employees are
up 109%, we now find ourselves
on the? verge of pricing our prod¬
uct too high so that some of our
customers are going over to our

competitors. Much of this busi¬
ness which has shifted from the
railroads to other carriers is the
heavy bulk type which we are

especially equipped to handle ana
which is usually most profitable.
While we are available as true
common carriers, ready and able
to transport anything, anywhere,
and at anytime, this choice busi¬
ness is going to other carriers,
who, unlike the railroad, are able
to choose their customers, making
Wn in the traffic handled is prof¬
itable.

There is only one of our com¬
petitors— the pipeline carrier—
which is not receiving substantial
subsidies from government. These
subsidies enable our competitors
to set rates far below the real cost
of operation, iWhile the railroads
and the pipelines own and main¬
tain their own highways • and
terminals, pay i n g substantial
maintenance costs and real estate
taxes, the trucks, water carriers
and airlines are sponging off the
American taxpayer to the tune of
billions of dollars every year by
paying little or nothing for the
use of the expensive jfacilities fur¬
nished to them.

The Federal Government has
spent approximately $15 billion
on the Merchant Marine and $3
billion making inland waterways
navigable, yet no tolls are

charged for the ues bf the harbor

development, river i channels, or
the locks and canals. Not only
does the Federal Government fur¬
nish this tax-free Waterway for
the ships and barges, it has gone
even farther by setting up the
Inland Waterways Corporation
with an original investment of $15
million and is now Considering an
additional authorization of $7 mil¬
lion so that this publicly owned
water carrier can)compete with
the rails and other private enter¬
prise. Municipal aid is also of¬
fered the water carriers. Plans
are now pending/for the city of
St. Louis to construct a modern

barge terminal on the Mississippi
for use of the river lines.

The railroads are now in the
Federal Court resisting an ICC
order requiring that joint rail-
barge routes be maintained with
rates approximately 20% under

(Continued from page 21)
to the ICC that the cost of rail-

barge service is higher than the
cost of all-rail service, the ruling
was nevertheless against the rail¬
roads as allegedly being in the
public interest and as an aid to
small business. In a majority ot
cases where competing transpor¬
tation is used to take advantage
of cheaper freight ratesj the sell¬
ing price of the product is still
established on the basis of the rail
tariff and the saving is thereby
not passed on to the consumer.

More than three-fourths of the
total tonnage on the Mississippi
River moves in vessels operated
by shippers with such a large and
regular volume of traffic as to jus¬
tify providing their own vessels
to move it, These private ship¬
pers are not subject to ICC regu¬
lation and are obviously not in
the category of "small business."

Only one of the Mississippi
barge lines holds itself out as s

common carrier, but the quantity
of. package and less-than-barge-
loads of traffic handled is insig¬
nificant.- -The railroads must still
.maintain - sufficient capacity to
take over the business of the river

shippers when the ice, the floods
or. the droughts come to stall the
river traffic.

billions ^ for the '-development- ot
the

. U. S. Air Force," and the air
arms of the Navy and Marines.
Tne trained airline personnel
number only 3% of the Air Force
requirements in the last war, and
it is obvious that in the event ot
another war this small group,
even if they could all qualify for
service, would hot materially af¬
fect the military situation.
I have noticed that the Amer¬

ican Trucking Industry and other
truck associations have been spon¬
soring large advertisements in the
newspapers entitled:
"A P U B L IC STATEMENT

ABOUT TRUCKS: Propagandists
are attacking the trucking indus¬
try— but their real target is
YOU!"

The ad goes on to emphasize
that while the railroad industry
employs only 1,327,000 people
;here are 7,000,000 trucks using
the country's roads and highways
with over 5,000,000 employees,
which qualifies the trucking in¬
dustry as the nation's second larg¬
est employer— second only to
agriculture. I am not quite sure
whether they have included the
population of the city of Detroit
in their figures or not.
Now the railroad industry has

no argument against the farmer's
truck, the local delivery truck, or
the thousands of other truckers
with whom we are constantly en¬
gaged as a team tb give the Amer¬
ican public the transportation
service it desires. Our direct cus¬
tomers are not Only the large
factory on a railroad spur, but
also the shippers and trucking
agencies whfcj use OUr freight sta¬
tions and depots scattered
throughout the country. In fact
everyone depends on the railroads
for hundreds of items in his day-
to-day living.
There are only about 370,000, or

5%, of the 7,000,000 trucks which
are in direct competition with the
railroad industry. These 370,000
box cars on rubber have at¬

tempted in the advertisement I
have just quoted to hide behind
the skirts of their small, useful
and inoffensive sisters.

For many years the truck and
automobile associations have been

insisting that alt license and gaso¬
line tax revenues collected from
the highway user must be ear¬
marked for road-building pur¬
poses. Following this line of
reasoning, the States and Federal
governments should use the liquor
excise tax collections only for
building taverns and breweries.

the all-rail rate. " In spite of the
pening to you amid the confusions fact that the railroads have proved

Efficient Operation Requires
Capacity Traffic

Experience proves that the
most efficient and economical

railway plant is the one which is
operating near capacity. The loss
of substantial tonnage to the
water carriers tends to increase
rail unit costs to the detriment of
the general public who depend on

railroad transportation.

Except for the airmail, the air¬
lines have only recently made a
bid as carriers of freight. The
time has not yet come when air¬
borne freight is competitive. It is
a special transportation service of
real value when speed counts, but
the cost is prohibitive for genera
commodities as we have seen in
the Berlin airlift.

We have noticed a substantial
reduction in passenger traffic, a

portion of which is due to the
growth in air travel. We realize
that a majority of the loss in pas¬
senger traffic is undoubtedly due
to the return of the private auto¬
mobile to the highways since the
end of tire and gasoline rationing
and because of the tremendous
boom in automobile sales.

It is said that the subsidies

given to the commercial airlines
in the form of mail pay, navi¬
gational aids and expensive air¬
port facilities are necessary as a
contribution to national defense.
This is, I believe, a rather ridicu¬
lous explanation when the Federal
Government is already spending

ways they now have and can

afford to maintain by fixing and
enforcing weight anu size limita¬
tions for the hignway users.

The railroads need a square deal
to protect their business from the
raids of sub^m lzed competition
Which offer their services at rates
belbw the true cost. The public
heeds a square deal to protect
their purse from the drains of
politically favored and uneconom¬
ical transportation agencies.
Gentlemen, 1 have tried to give

you my impressions of a few of
the problems the railroads face
today. The solution is largely-
political. The American economy
under private enterprise has en¬

joyed a tremendous growth in the
past 70 years. Your city of De¬
troit has been riding on the crest
of the wave.

I believe the railroad problems
are your problems. The decisions
which you and the people in other
great industrial centers make now

will largely determine the future
of the transportation industry and
Of America. Will it be a system
of private enterprise, unified in
purpose, and regulated so that the

competitive agencies can .each
perform the job for which they
are best qualified to serve the

public? Or will it be a system
operated by government; the in¬
evitable consequence of profitless
regulation and subsidized compe--

tition? :

It is not too late if the American

people will realize that a square
deal for the railroads is a square

deal for themselves.

Railroads Largest Taxpayers
It is about time we realize that

the modern taxing concept is to
obtain the greatest revenue with
the least collection effort. For a

great many years the railroads
have been among the largest con¬
tributors of taxes to the public
treasury supporting schools and
local governments in every com¬
munity served by them. None of
this tax money has been handed
back by the municipal govern¬
ments to aid in building Or main¬
taining our roadway.
The question whether heavy

vehicles damage our city streets
or country roads and highways
does not require the abilities of a
civil engineer to be answered in
the affirmative. The highway
commissions of all the States, as
well as the United States Public
Roads Administration, are deeply
concerned about the breaking up
of our highway network. Esti¬
mates of the cost for the work
that needs to be done range from
$20 to $60 billion in spite of an¬
nual expenditures for 'mainte¬
nance and new construction of
from $2 to $3 billion.

Highway construction designed
to carry the largest vehicle is, of
course, much more expensive than
that required for lighter trucks
and passenger vehicles. The time
has come for the public to decide

Asiel & Co. to Admit
Asiel & Co., 11. Wall Street,

New York City, will admit Nor¬
man D. Erlanger to partnership
on Dec. 31. On the same date
Robert H. White, a general part¬
ner, will become a limited part¬
ner.

Dixon & Co. to Admit
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Albert

T. McAllister will be admitted to

partnership in Dixon & Co., 1411
Chestnut Street, members of the
New York Stock Exchange. He
has been with the firm for some

time.

Glendinning to Admit Two
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Robert

Glendinning & Co., 123 South
Broad Street, members of the
New York and Philadelphia Stock
Exchanges, will admit Ralph Vt.
Welsh and David B. Fox to'part¬
nership on Jan. 1.

Credit Manual of Commercial
Laws 1950 — National Association
of Credit Men, 1 Park Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y.—cloth—$10.00.

Indian Economics and Pakistani
Economics—B. B. Ghosh—A. Muk-

herjee, 2 College Square, Calcutta,
India—board cover—10 rupees per

copy. 1 v ' •

1949 Security Transactions —

When to sell securities for In¬

come Tax Saving—Tax Guide for
Investors—Capital Gains & Losses
—I ncome Tax Computation-
Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 6
N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2,
111.—paper—$1.00.

Theory of Fluctuations in Con-
^ _ temporary Economic Thought

if they wish to continue to sub- (Sidney D. Merlin—Columbia Uni-
sidize the heavy truckers or if j versity Press, 2960 Broadway, New.
they want to conserve the high- i York 27, N. Y.—cloth—$2.75.
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Government's Role in Labor Disputes
'

(Continued from page 19)
That is the wrong approach. If

you were looking for a divorce,
it might be all right, but when
you are dealing with labor rela¬
tions you are not in a divorce
court. You can't have a divorce
between employer and employees.
That relationship is going on and
on and on, and everytime that
^negotiations are carried on they
should make some contribution to

^be^tering the relationship for the
Tutufe—-and sometimes the short-
term settlement is not always con¬
ducive to the best relations for the
future. Many, many times we take
Tx corporation lawyer and throw
Mm into these labor situations, and
a«e does more harm than good;
:%ul many, many lawyers make a
substantial • • contribution.; - So I
<*»buld advise you that if you are

Vutting a lawyer in, to get a

'lawyer who is first a labor rela-
-tibhs man, and not first a lawyer
%yho is going in to win a case.
'*■> There is another thing that I
'wOuld like to call attention to.

That is that unions today, going
into negotiations, are frequently
much better prepared than man¬

agement. We think in terms of a

meeting between labor and man¬

agement, whether it be the United
.Mine Workers and the Coal Oper¬
ators, or the heads of the Steel
Corporations and Mr. Murray, and
so forth—and a lot of people
think, "Well, if I had my ear to
the keyhole there what a wonder¬
ful time I would have. They must
be calling each other all kinds of
names and spitting in each others
eys." All of us know better than

that, because many times these
sessions are much like a Board of
Directors meeting. A little more

interesting. >.?
<" It is not uncommon today for
unions to come in many, many
times with statistics and more in¬
formation in regard to the eco¬

nomics of the industries and com¬

panies than the company repre¬
sentatives have. Therefore, the
company representatives fre¬
quently—I'm speaking from bit¬
ter experience—proceed V to get
mad when confronted with sta¬
tistics which they have nothing in
their briefcase to combat. Then
you're due for trouble. Then
you're due for some kind of a

,blow-up. I think it is terribly im¬
portant that companies and unions
both, when they go into these
negotiations, go in on the basis
of facts. Don't be afraid to lay
your facts on the table—and this
goes for both—even if they are
sometimes against you, because
you can't always have all of the
facts on your side. A little candor
and frankness in bargaining would
not only be refreshing, but is also
likely to pay dividends in future
dealings.
There was an interesting case

not long ago of a company—many
xniles away from Detroit—that
-over a period of four years came
to the bargaining table and took
the position that it could not grant
any wage increase at all. "No
wage increase. We can't afford it.
The company is just in a position
where we can't give a wage in¬
crease." But each time, after
goinsr through the pain of having
,a strike, they granted a wage in¬
crease. Now, what kind of a

background, or what kind of a

; situation was that to face this
year when they were really broke?
The union regarded the company
#as the boy in the tale who cried
^"Wolf! Wolf!" There was no rea-

,»oa in the^ world why the union
.should believe them. They were
. telling them exactly the same

story, in the same language, and
using the same words that they*

Iiad for four years, and each time
they came up with something.

^And the union insists that they
„get a wage increase again this

ryear. There were the facts, or
so-called facts,' that were pre¬
sented befoj-#, The company was

;ui

doing pretty well. They were
making quite a bit of money.
They probably could have granted
a wage increase without too much
pain. And had they.done so, they
would nave estabiisned a comi-

dence; by facing facts as tney
were they would nave establisneu
a confidence that would have
made it much easier for them this
year. This year they're up against
it, and up against it plenty nard.

Understanding Each Other's
Business. -

There's one other point in con¬
nection With these labor negotia¬
tions that I think is important for
us. ./ We hear many complaints,
"Why in the name of Heaven
don't -these'tuiion- fellows under¬
stand something about the eco¬
nomics of our business?"J That's
perfectly Valid criticism. And the
union fellow says. "Why in the
name of God don't some of these
management representatives un¬
derstand sometning of the eco¬

nomics of our business?", because
running a labor organization is a
business. I think if industry wants
union leaders to understand their

business, they have have got to
understand a little something of
what some of the basic things are

in a union organization, and how
things go in a union organization;
then we will be in a much better

position to know what is motivat¬
ing people. The idea of just sitting
down and saying, "It's all one¬

sided," is wrong: it isn't. You
come in; you have a labor union,
a large one or a small one, and
they come in to sit down and do
business with you. I think that
the more we put it on a business
basis—facts and figures, telling
the truth, and establishing confi¬
dence—I think we will make

progress. ^ ,

Labor disputes are news, but it
is only the sick ones that make
the headlines. : The prominence
and the publicity given to some
of these cases makes many peo¬

ple pessimistic about the future
of collective bargaining. But
when you stop to consider that
there are 150,000 or 200,000 con¬
tracts between unions and man¬

agement all over this country
being negotiated every year, ana
you never hear about them—you
don't know anything about them
—and six or eight or ten make
the headlines, then we're not in
such a bad way. I think we have
made one whale of a lot of prog¬
ress, and I think it is something
:o be proud of. I think it has come

about as a result of accepting re¬

sponsibility on the part of both
management and labor.

Another thing that we find in
many of these dispute situations
Jiat come up: It is not so much
what the President of the Com¬

pany, or the General Manager,
Joes or thinks that makes bad re¬

lationships, it's much farther down
the line; the relationships be¬
tween the Shop Steward, and the
Foreman, or the Assistant Fore¬
man—the lack of understanding
on their part.

I think it is highly advanta¬
geous when you're dealing with a

union, to deal with it on the basis
that it is an integral part of the
organization. See what you can
do to make your relationship with
it work, instead of bucking it all
the time and throwing obstacles
in the way of the union, because
every time you put out your foot
to try to trip up the union's rep¬

resentative, he's going to put out
his own leg sometime when you
may be on slippery ground, and
down you will go. I think that it
is highly important that every¬
body, up and down the line in an

organization, understand the con¬

tract. I think it is terribly impor¬
tant to have the Foreman, Assist-
and Foreman, Supervisor, Shop
Steward.,/, everybody, know just
what that agreement means, and

h ;,»r tii.'ti ,Mq 1 i 5.r h ■ M -lu

you can avoid a lot of grief on;
that one.

The Steel and Coal Disputes

You expect me to say something
about steel and coal. Steel seems
to be in a fair way 10 getting set¬
tled. 1 applied last year, wnen I
made out my budget to the Bud¬
get Bureau, for an appropriation
for a crystal ball. They said that
all the crystal balls around Wash¬
ington were already spoken for
and that they couldn't buy any
new ones, so I didn't get mine. So,
i can't tell you what is going to
happen in coal. I am rather hope¬
ful. I do know this, however, and
you can go out and take bets on
this one: We're one day nearer a
settlement in coal than we were

yesterday. It's going to be settled
sometime. It's going to be settled
sometime, somehow. What that
settlement will be I do not know.

The steel situation, which pos¬
sibly was somewhat related to the
coal situation, introduced a new
factor in relationships; that is the
matter of pensions and retirement
plans ar.d welfare plans. I sup¬

pose many people wonder why
that should be injected into this
bargaining relationship. I was
born on a farm and when I landed
in the United States I got myself
a job. But right up to this minute
I have always had a certain feel¬
ing of independence because I
have always had the feeling that
I could go back to the farm.
Maybe I couldn't, but it was there;
it was probably more psychologi¬
cal than material, but I have had
that feeling. You can multiply
that by millions of people in this
country. People who came in from
rural communities to Detroit, and
Akron, and Cleveland, and Chi¬
cago, and the other industrial
centers. People came from Eu¬
rope and still felt they had roots
somewhere; roots in the soil, or
roots, in Europe. You have the
second and third generation of
those people today in your indus¬
trial centers, and those people are
exposed to all the hazards and
vicissitudes ot' our urban city life
and industrial factory system.
There is no point in complain¬

ing that the conditions under
which we live and the steps we
take to deal with them are not
"the good old American Way." I
think the American Way is to be
adaptable, and to change when¬
ever change seems to be required.
Change -our thinking and deal
with the problems as they come

up, and not brush them aside and
find that our production lines
have broken down, or something
of that sort. It the things and
freedoms we believe in are to

survive, we must have the. same
flexible pragmatic approach to
economic, social and political
problems as we have to engineer¬
ing and production problems. I
think we cannot afford to ignore,
and we cannot ignore, the de¬
mands of insecure people for some
form of security—those people
who have no roots , except in our
industrial system.

An attempt was made by the
government to provide for that, in
a way, through Social Security. It
was started in a very conservative
way, I would say. The payments
are meager, in terms of the in¬
flated dollar. Retirement pay¬
ments today which average some

$28 a month are not adequate to
give any kind of security to the
individual. Of course, some com¬
panies have had private pension
plans for some time, but these
private pensions plans were not
designed to give security. Most
of them were designed and put
into operation for the purpose of
promoting better relationships
between an employer and his em¬

ployees. They were designed to
provide a means whereby a man
who had spent his life in the
service of a company retired and
received something to show that
j, / Li .J ■ , * . 4 r V' _ 'v 3, ' i. y, 4 .t • ~

his service was recognized and
appreciated. The man nad to stay
with a given company for a long
period of years. Tnese plans were

aesigned to encourage long-term
loyalty, not to proviue indiviaual
security. And it was a sound idea
—tnat if you had a pension plan
your employees would stay with
you througnout their lives. So the
company pension plan had an en¬
tirely different aim tnan the So¬
cial Security Act. The Social Se¬
curity Act was to provide some
sort of economic security. Tne
company private pension plan is
only as stable and as sound as
the tenure of employment of the
employee with an individual em¬
ployer. And, also, as sound as
the financial stability of that com¬
pany is.... : - Y». :

Private Pensions Plans "All Right'r
—But Social Security Is Better

*

I think that private pension
plans are all right, but when we
are talking about security, and
security for these people who
don't have any roots anywhere,
then I think there is only one way
to do it, and that is through the
increase in our Social Security
benefits. I think that more and

more people are coming to rec¬

ognize that. And then if you have
to supplement government bene¬
fits or if a company and its em¬

ployees want to supplement that
by some other form of pension,
that is fine. But don't let us sell

employees on the idea that a com¬

pany private pension plan is good
sound security, because it isn't,
no matter how it is done.
You might have a plant in De¬

troit, or Gary, Indiana, or some¬
where else, where you have five,
ten, or fifteen, or fifty thousand
employees, and because of changes
that might take place, either in
the supply of raw material, or for

some other reason, you might
want to locate that plant in Port-^
land, Maine, or down in Texas.
Tnose employees of that company
are not all going to move to Port- *

land, Maine, or Texas, so tney lose ;

what they have been led to be¬
lieve they had, by just the ordi-*
nary movements-that take place
within industry. - -vV.? - ; *
I think on this whole pension;

thing the thing to do is for both .:

industry and labor to go out and;
talk about security through some-
kind of government social secu¬

rity; increasing the payments in
government, security; increasing
the taxes on both. Unions have;
been supporting increased social
security taxes for years, in order ."
to obtain larger benefits. Most
employers have objected to liber--
alizing the Social Security Act.'
We are paying for that attitude'
now because the vacuum in ade-:
quate security had to be filled—1
and it is being filled at the bar¬
gaining table. I believe that after*
all, whenwe get all through with"
it, we'll come out with a more

satisfactory- system through gov-;
ernmental action than we will

through the private pension plans
because today the strong union
and the strong company can have
liberal pension plans, and- the
weak union, or the weak com¬

pany, may find themselves bank¬
rupt as a result of it. I think it is
one of the things that a lot of
thought has got to be given to;
but I can't see any other answer,
and I say this as the result of a

ilot of study and experience over
a period of 30 years studying pen¬
sion plans. I do not believe that
you can have a sound security
plan with a private pension plan
because of the hazards and the
vicissitudes and the necessity for
an employee staying with one em¬

ployer for a long period.

Savings Banking Looks Ahead
(Continued from page 15)

scarce during the war period but life insurance and a savings ac-
are now generally available. count are most likely to save

more in the years to come, for
they are already "security con¬
scious." And since there are more

savers in the United States to¬

day than ever before, there is
good reason to feel confident that
savings will continue to accumu¬

late at a substantial rate even

while social security and indus¬
trial pension benefits are being
stepped up.

The Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System has com¬

pleted a survey which shows how
widespread the saving habit has
become in the United States, des¬
pite the existence of social se¬

curity since 1935. There are ap¬

proximately 50,000,000 spending
units in the United States, a

spending unit being defined as a

family group living in one house¬
hold and pooling their incomes
to meet major expenses. As of
early 1949, it was found that 77
spending units out of 100 own

life insurance and 44 have sav¬

ings accounts. The thrift habit has
spread impressively despite the
existence of social security.
It is reasonable to expect,

therefore, that liquid savings will
be maintained at least at the rela¬

tively moderate rate of 1949. Over
the next decade, that would
mean that liquid savings could
average some $12 billion a year,
or twice the 1939 amount if na¬

tional income remains unchanged.
Should national income increase,

Impact of Social Security
and Pensions

Many people are wondering,
however, whether the prospective
great expansion of social secur¬

ity and industrial pension plans
wall discourage individual thrift
upon which savings banks depend.
Anticipated legislation to libera¬
lize old-age pension benefits
under the Social Security Act and
the settlements in the steel labor

disputes make this query quite
timely.
A glance at what has happened

to savings since the Social Se¬
curity Act was passed in 1935
gives a decisive answer to this
question. Social security and pen¬
sions do not discourage individ¬
ual savings through other chan¬
nels. The opposite has been the
fact. People who already enjoy a
measure of financial protection
are most eager to save more, be¬
cause they find the feeling of se¬

curity for themselves and their
dependents so pleasant and
wholesome. They probably think
seldom of the premium deduction
from their current pay and even
less of the old-age pension they
will receive eventually. And
when they do think of pensions,
they are usually impelled to sup¬

plement their rights with addi¬
tional sums saved from income
over a period of years.
Thrift breeds more thrift. Sav¬

ing is a habit, and like all habits a corresponding rise is to be ex¬
it is hard to break, once it is firm¬
ly established. People who have
developed the habit of living from
cne pay day to the next, putting
aside nothing for the "rainy day"
of sickness, unemployment, or
loss through death of the one who
provides family support or for an¬
ticipated purchases such as a new

home or an automobile, are the
poorest prosoects for savings inr-
stitutions. On the other hand,
people who have pension rights,

i

pected in the volume of savings.

Competitive Position of Savings
Banks

Mutual savings banks this year
will show an increase of almost

$800 million in deposits. They
thus will account for more than

6% of the total liquid savings
of the nation. Can they expect
to maintain this ratio, which com¬

pares with the. .4% of liquid say*
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ings they received in the pre-war
year "1939?
Additional light upon* why so

many people prefer savings bank
/ accounts to other types of saving
is given by the Survey of Con¬
sumer Finances made early this
year by the Board of Governors
'of the Federal Reserve System.
Almost 40% of the persons favor¬
ing savings accounts ascribed this
preference to their liquidity. By
.this, they doubtless mean that
they can add to and draw from
their savings at will, which is not
a characteristic of life insurance
or pensions. Another 35% stressed
■safety. About 15% mentioned the
rate of return, and 10% the con¬
venience. ' •

V This survey proves anew that
the public appreciates above all
else the liquidity and safety pro¬
vided by an account in the mu¬

tual savings bank. But we must

expect *greatly •' increased compe¬
tition for savings in the period
•ahead.t During the past decade,
* savings were so plentiful that a

good deal;of a "sellers', market"
existed for thirft service. Funds
flowed into all savings channels
in?greatly increased volume. "
i ^Now, the volume- of Savings is
far^ijelow- the wartiipe peak, -and

/service has: returned."It is time¬
ly, therefore, to reappraise the
competition that* mutual savings
banks face, and to develop the
promotional policies that are re¬

quired^^ in^ a cdmpetitivte buyers'
market. - The Decennial Census
next year may provide valuable
information about population and
income changes to guide the for¬
mulation-of effective promotion

. measures. • ^: ■■

Commercial banks, . operating
in every state in the union and
greatly outnumbering mutual
savings banks, enjoyed a much
greater gain in time deposits dur¬
ing the decade. But this year,
savings banks, operating in only
17 states, had a much larger gain
than did commercial banks in their
time deposits. Paying about twice
as high a rate of return, on the
average, mutual savings banks
are in better position to attract
deposits because, as some observ¬
ers believe, an appreciable and
increasing number of savers are

becoming yield conscious.

Savings and loan associations,
which pay a higher average rate
cf dividend to their shareholders
than do mutual savings banks to
their depositors, have had a larger
percentage gain in resources since
the end of the war. But only a
small fraction of the assets of sav¬

ings and loan associations con¬

sists of cash and governments.
Surplus c o n s t i t u t e s a much
smaller percentage of the liabil¬
ity to their members than in the
case of mutual savings banks' lia¬
bilities to depositors. Depositors
in mutual savings banks thus en¬

joy a much greater degree of
strength and liquidity than do
shareholders in savings and loan
associations, and wider knowl¬
edge of these facts is bound to
strengthen the competitive posi¬
tion of savings banks.

, Savings Bond Maturities
Sales of United States savings

bonds have exceeded redemptions
and maturities by approximately
a billion dollars thus far this year

despite a reversal of trend during
September and October. This is a
sum larger tpan the deposit gain
of mutual savings banks. Paying
a higher rate of interest when
held to maturity than do savings
deposits, it is evident that these
bonds have established a place
for themselves as a major savings
medium for the American people.
A question arises, however,

with regard to the heavy maturi¬
ties of savings bonds that will
occur beginning in 1952, when
bonds sold during the war in very

large amounts come due. Maturi¬
ties reach $4 billion for 1952, over
$6 billion for 1953, and rise to a

peak of more than $8 billion for
1954. Will holders reinvest the

money they receive then in new

savings bonds, will they shift the
proceeds into other investments,
will they purchase homes and
cars with the proceeds, or will
they reduce existing indebted¬
ness? "(7|v/;/ 1Ji '%0X)*% \
I believe much of this money

will be reinvested in savings
bonds. Ownership of these bonds
has now become firmly estab¬
lished as a basic savings habit for
those who prefer a higher return
on the long-term investment of
their savings than is obtained
where savings can be deposited
conveniently and remain avail¬
able for withdrawal on demand.

However, a certain number of
holders may be expected to take
cash for matured bonds and de¬

posit the money in savings ac¬
counts in order to have available
cash in the bank when needed.
It may be significant that almost
half the people who told the Fed¬
eral- Reserve - Consumer Finance

Survey investigators they did not
favor savings bonds for their sur¬
plus funds-mentioned the liquid¬
ity factor as an objection. .

-Looking ahead, therefore, we
can s«e that mutual savings banks
will hold a strong position in the
competition to provide thrift
service. They; pay a substantially
higher rate of return than do
commercial .bapks.. They enjoy
much greater-strength and liquid¬
ity than do savings and loan as¬

sociations. Large maturities of
savings bonds sold during the
war, beginning in 1952, may af¬
fect the rate of increase in the
amount outstanding.

The Growing Interest in
, Corporate Stocks

Growing competition for sav¬

ings has appeared, however, from
corporate securities. The heavy
losses suffered by investors in
such securities during the 1930's
for a time discouraged purchases
by individuals, and there was net
liquidation of, corporate security
holdings during the early part of
the past decade. For 1946, how¬
ever, the Securities and Exchange
Commission estimated net pur¬
chases of corporate securities by
individuals of $600 million. Such
net purchases rose to $1 :billion
in 1.947, and to $1.7 billion in
1948. They have been consider¬
ably larger this year, to judge
from available indications/
There are three reasons for the

increase in the percentage of the
nation's savings .going into cor¬

porate securities.
The first is yield. The average

yield from listed dividend pay¬

ing common stocks is above
6% today. In this connection,
it is significant that most of
those questioned in the Federal
Reserve survey who did not favor
savings accounts for their surplus

i funds mentioned low rate of re¬

turn as the. reason.
In the second place, the memo¬

ries of the great declines in stocks
during the 1930's recede into the
distance. A new generation of in¬
vestors who did not share those

unhappy experiences in the stock
market is coming to the fore, and
these inexperienced people are
less fearful of loss.

Third, there is a powerful sell¬
ing effort under way to induce
wider stock ownership, with high
yield offered as the main attrac¬
tion. The open-end investment
funds sold approximately $200
million of their shares net, after
redemptions, in the first nine
months of this year. This is a rec¬

ord, and is several times the sales
total of a few years ago. There
has also been a ready market for
numerous issues of public utility
stocks sold by groups of secur¬

ity dealers this year, largely
among small investors who are
attracted by the relatively high
yields offered.
Only 4,000.000 spending units.

8% of the total, own securities of
oubRcly-held corporations, ac¬
cording to the Survey of Con¬
sumer Finance of the Federal Re¬
serve Governors. This shows the

great increase in stock investment

that is possible if a change in
public attitude should occur. De¬

scribing its findings, the Federal
Reserve Survey reported: - -

; "The chief reasons given against
investing in common stocks were

lack of familiarity and desire for
safety. A high return on one's in¬
vestment was the/most frequent
reason given for investment in
stock. , ,

"As in past surveys, high inr
come consumer units ($5,000 or
more) stressed the element of risk
in common stockinvestment,
while units at lower levels of in¬
come cited lack of familiarity
with stocks as the chief deterrent
to investment."

Should stock prices continue to
hold within a relatively narrow
range over a period of time, more
persons may be willing to assume
the risks necessarily inherent in
stock investment. Selling ef¬
forts of /security ji e a 1 e r s and
brokers, open-end investment
funds and the stock exchanges fa¬
miliarize investors with stocks and
the relatively high yields obtain¬
able therefrom. If investment in
corporate securities takes a grow¬
ing proportion of savings over the
next few years, this would tend to
reduce the share of savings going
into mutual savings banks and
other financial institutions. It is
possible that the chief competition
mutual savings banks will en¬

counter in the coining decade will
be the stock market.

The decision as to how savings
shall be placed is up to the saver
in our free society. We would not
want it otherwise. Resistance on

the part of employees to contribu¬
tory pension plans reflects the
desire of people to retain control
over their own savings practices.
We do owe a duty to our depos¬
itors, however, to keep them in¬
formed of the basic facts govern¬
ing their savings, just as security
dealers and brokers are aggres¬
sively seeking to spread informa¬
tion about the securities they sell,
stressing the high yields available.
Savings bankers can help the
thrifty to make more intelligent
decisions about the placement of
their savings by spreading in¬
formation about the safety, the
liquidity, the return and the con¬

venience of mutual savings bank
accounts as compared with other
media for the investment of sav¬

ings. They have an educational
function to perform, teaching the
principles of personal savings pro¬
grams to a generation more con¬

scious of the value of personal
security than any of its predeces¬
sors.

Strengthening the Savings Banks'
Competitive Position

Having attained preeminent
financial strength through the
high quality of their assets, good
earning power on investments
and control over expenses, there
remain three things savings banks
can do to maintain their position
in the face of keener competition
for savings that looms ahead.

First, they can take steps to
safeguard their ability to main¬
tain the 2% interest-dividend rate
most banks pay on deposits, de¬
spite any tendency for interest
rates generally to decline further.
This can be done by gradually in¬
creasing their holding of sound
amortizing mortgage loans, which
give a considerably higher yield
than other types of suitable in¬
vestments now available. A fur¬

ther reduction in the ratio of ex¬

penses to deposits will also help
saving banks to maintain cur¬
rent dividend rates on deposits.
This ratio can be brought down

through an expansion of the de-
oocit total to spread expenses over
a larger volume of funds, further
cost-reducing mechanization and
systemization of operations, and a
reduction or elimination of the de-

i posit insurance assessment for
banks that belong to the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

Secondly, savings banks can

safeguard their relative position
through broadening further the

services they render depositors.
Major progress has been made in
this regard by banks that are

selling life- insurance, providing
safe deiposit facilities, handling
savings bond sales and redemp¬
tions, evolving plans for system¬
atic saving such as packaged sav¬

ings, and payroll deduction plans,
and in other ways are providing
all-round financial service to fam¬

ilies of moderate means. >;.(■; ■; :
In the .third /.place,, savings

banks have an obligation to edu¬
cate the public in the principles
of the conservation of current

savings in building up the person¬
al "nest egg," just as life insur¬
ance companies stress the need
for maintaining adequate insur¬
ance coverage to protect depen¬
dents. People who invested their
savings in stocks during the 1920s,
and lost part or all of their sav¬

ings in consequence during the
1930s, frequently did not under¬
stand the risks they were assum¬

ing. ■•--'■• / :r: v/ .•/> -y "r! ~
* It is desirable for our economy
that -investment - in equities. ■ be
fostered. - But stocks should be

bought by those w;ho understand
the risks involved, and feel they
are in a financial position where
they - can properly assume such
risks... iFamilies .that ^possess only
a small , amount of liquid savings
available for - emergencies- require
the safety and liquidity of a sav¬

ings deposit, and should not in
their own interest subject these
savings to substantial risk;- - But
they will not understand this un¬
less the facts are- clearly pointed
out to them. - ^

The Coining Decade v

The comingi decade should be
one of further- healthy growth and
progress for mutual savings bank¬
ing.

J. believe that mutual savings
banks can properly lay claim to¬
day to being the strongest major
group of financial institutions in
the. nation, and to providing the
most convenient and advantageous
service with a substantial return
to the thrifty. •

With 65% of deposits in cash
and government securities, only
commercial banks hold invest¬

ment portfolios of comparable
strength. But the mutual savings
banking system has a surplus
equal in the aggregate to 11% of
aggregate deposits, whereas the
ratio of capital funds to deposits
of all commercial banks is nearly
8%.
Mutual savings banks offer

their depositors absolute safety
and immediate availablity for
their funds. They have ample
surplus and reserves /to guard
against all contingencies. They
pay a relatively attractive rate of
return, considering the safety and
liquidity provided. The prevail¬
ing dividend rate is much higher
than the average paid by commer¬
cial banks on time deposits. Con¬
sidering the availability of funds
deposited with mutual savings
banks, the far higher quality and
diversification of assets and the
much greater cushion of surplus
protection, the rate of return must
be regarded as quite attractive
compared with that paid by sav¬

ings and loan associations. And
mutual savings banks in further¬
ance of the public convenience
provide many supplementary
services 1o depositors for which
no or only nominal charges are
made. " : " - *

Mutual savings banks hold a

strong competitive position in
what is a keenly competitive
market for thrift service. With
the volume of savings substan¬
tially lower than in the war years,
we cannot expect the increase in
deposits to continue at the fast
pace of the decade now coming to
a close. I am sure some of us

would prefer a more gradual,
steady rate of growth that. will
avoid the necessity for buying
large amounts of new investments
at high prices within a short per¬
iod of time. But the $800 million

gain of 1949, equal to 6% of total

liquid savings of the nation, could
well prove typical of the coming
decade, and ,1 am confident that
savings bank managements will'
find investment outlets that will
permit the placement of these
funds in suitable bonds and mort¬
gages with an over-all return suf¬
ficient to maintain competitive
dividend rates and to make some
additions to surplus. . ,

The decade 1939-49 was tfye"
Golden Age of Savings Banking.
By carrying on the policies that
have proved so sound and success¬

ful in the past ten years, adapting,
them where necessary to fit the/
economic conditions, savings
bankers can extend, this Golder*
Age over the coming decade and
longer* / ■ .. / . ■ • '

True, competition to serve th&
thrifty is going to be keener,;
and savings bank managements
will have to give more thought :t:>;v'
promotional advertising and ed^H.1
cational efforts than was neces¬

sary in the decade now coming to
a close/I But the service we offer
to the public is of unusual Quality,/'
and * a ; competitor» with an"'ex-"r
cellent product has nothing to fear
in a fair, open competitive race.
'! „!*••" —I, : / -

Haisey, Stuart GroupH
Offers Iowa Pwr. Bonds
] Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and
associated underwriters are offer¬

ing $7,500,000 Iowa Power & Light
Co. first mortgage bonds, 2%% ,

series due 1979"at 102.50% and'
accrued interest. The group was'
awarded the bonds on its bid of'
102.019%. t ;

| The company intends to apply
the proceeds from the sale of the
bonds to pay in part for the acqui- '
sition and construction of addi¬
tional property and to pay prom-. >

issory notes incurred for the samev
purposes. /•. r /• •

; Iowa Power &aLight Co. fur¬
nishes electricity and gas in Desf .

Moines, and either or both serv- ;
ices in other municipalities," coin;-'
munities and rural territory in ?

counties in the State of Iowa

having an estimated population in
1940 of 420,000. During the 12
months ended Aug. 31, 1949, ap- r

proximately 75% of its gross oper¬

ating revenue was defived from its
electric business, approximately
24% from its natural gas business
and the remainder from its heat
and ice business. During that 12
months' period total operating
revenues were reported to be- ,

$17,598,213, and after depreciation •

and all taxes the balance available

| for interest was $3,785,543. Max-
i imum annual interest charges on
all first mortgage bonds to be out¬
standing after this financing will
require $938,750.

Hollywood Beach Branch
HOLLYWOOD BEACH, FLA.—r

Francis I. du Pont &- Co., mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, are opening a branch
office in the Hollywood Beach ,,

Hotel under the management of
Joseph W. Howell. ,

English With Detmer Co. j
•1

■ (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Frank J. Eng-* \
listi has become associated with s

Detmer & Co., 105 South La Salle* i
Street. Mr. English was previously )
with Mitchell Hutchins & Co.

m — - - }

Joins Moseley Staff ' * jj
'''oecial to The Financial Chronicle) • . i.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. — Allen *
W. Clowes is now with F. S. Mose¬

ley & Co., Circle Tower. He was 4
formerly with Brown Brothers? "
Harriman & Co. in New York

City- ':

New Whitehouse Partner „ *
Samuel D. Brown will be ad- *

mitted to partnership in White-
bouse & Co., 115 Broadway, New %

York City, members of the New •;
York Stock Exchange, on Jan. 1.—*
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Tomorrow's

Markets

WalterWhyte
Says—
5= By WALTER WHYTE=

v Rail strength, though con¬

firming Dow bull market
theory, seen as signal for
downturn.

Last week the rails finally
pushed through their old
highs and the cheers could be
heard in every board room.
The long awaited confirma¬
tion that would make the Dow

Theory a living thing, had at
long last been seen! There
was only one thing to do; hold
on to your hats.

Maybe these aren't the ex¬
act words I heard, but the in¬
tent was there. The long
awaited bull market / that
/'everybody knew" was here,
was finally confirmed.

*' - # ❖ .
,

Despite the almost univer¬
sal optimism I can't help but
continue to view the market

with distaste. I see too many

things that seem to be point¬
ing in the direction that has
the least popular following. A
few weeks ago I wrote here
that I thought the rails would
go through to a new high, but
instead of confirming any new
bull market, such a develop¬
ment might well signal the
beginning of the end of the
current upswing. ' t

V'-

Nothing has happened since
to make me change my mind.

While all the forecasts are

bullish, I continue to see tops
being made in more and more
stocks daily. I also see what
to me seems like major dis¬
tribution. In fact the whole

picture seems to spell, if not
danger, then certainly cau¬
tion.

, ij 4&&S
* ❖ ❖

Almost daily we read ar¬
ticles about inflation, budget
balancing demands and other
equally controversial subjects.
I have no desire to get into
any argument about economic
trends, though there are some
commentators who don't seem
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to know what they're talking
about. My subject is the stock
market, soTil stick to iL i

I !•' yr'1'

: In following up my lack of
optimism we'll now have to
do something about the two
stocks we hold. The position
now is long , of American
Smelters and Denver, Rio
Grande. The first came in at

46, with a stop at 47. Smel¬
ters is currently selling
around 52, which makes it a

six-point gross profit. I think
it's about time that you
started to plan to sell it. I
therefor suggest getting out
between 53 and 54, mean¬
while raising the stop to 49. |

> Denver, Rio Grande came

in at 23, is now about 29 (in¬
cidentally both stocks have
gone ex-dividend since buying
and both have made them up
— the two rare/ stocks that
did). The rail has a stop at
27, which was touched at least
once, but never broken, I sug¬
gest changing the stop to 26%
because the even figure is too
perfect. On the up-side take
your profits between - 31
and 32.

More next Thursday. '

—Walter Whyte.
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
lime coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as

those of the author only.]

The: State oi Trade and Industry
(Continued from page 5) ; 1 '

of interests which usually react violently to the actions of Mr. Lewis
is due chiefly to two factors. First, most industries that are largely
dependent on coak have fairly comfortable supplies.

Secondly, operators of captive mines who have broken the dead¬
locks in several previous strikes, this time left it to the commercial
operators to make the first move. The latter have maintained a solid
front.

,

;v'.'-v;K •.*'./• "V w\;:,-yV'.V- V -\ 'V-: • r ' ,- , * - ' ! V1/' ,<[• • r. "'< ' ■;:•?

Total employment in the U. S. during November "recovered the
losses arising from the disputes in steel and coal," the Commerce De¬
partment reported. It said employment rose to 59,518,000 in the
week ended Nov, 12. This was 517,000 above the total for the corre¬

sponding week in October.

Unemployment in November was placed at 3,409,000. This was a

drop of only 167,000 from October. Officials said the relatively small
decline in unemployment was "evidence of an increase in the number
of seasonal workers looking for jobs."

* * >?.
.. -,

STEEL OUTPUT REBOUNDS TO 91.7%, A SIX MONTHS' RECORD
LEVEL

•'*

Higher steel prices moved a few steps nearer to reality this week.
Several big steel companies are studying revisions of their "extra"
charges, according to "The Iron Age," national metalworking weekly,in its current summary of the steel trade. The studies are part of
plans by some steel companies to price their products more realis¬
tically in 1950. • : • . ' .\ 1 r

There will be important steel price increases within the next sev¬
eral months, Some may come as base price boosts, others as increases
in extra prices (charges for specified chemical or physical character¬
istics). Two types of extra charge revisions are possible: (1) Boosts
on sheet and strip, to replace cuts made when steel markets turned
soft earlier this year; and (2) major changes in the method of arriv¬
ing at such charges. ' . ,

Many steel users now expect a price increase, the magazine
states. Estimates in the buying fraternity—unconfirmed by steel com¬
panies—run from $4 to $6 a ton. These would be conservative guessesif most mills reinstated the sheet and strip extras which, with few
exceptions, were in effect earlier this year. ( Buyers expect extra
schedules to be the first things changed when prices are raised.

Steel price increases are now certain for these reasons: (1) Steel-
making raw material and transportation costs have risen a lot since
the last general steel price increase in July, 1948; (2) labor costs will
shoot up next year; (3) the bulk of steel-making machinery andequipment replacement costs must still be met out of profits; and(4) the steel market is strong.

In the past five months the tone of the steel market has reversed
itself. Before mid-July steel deliveries were normal, customers were
looking forward to lower prices and durable goods manufacturers
were in fair inventory shape except for some pessimistic manufac¬
turers and retailers who had cut back too far on inventories.

Today the steel buyer is generally more concerned over delivery.Instead of pressing for lower prices he is afraid of higher costs. The
pipelines of supply range from empty to fair—few are normal. De¬troit is planning the biggest single month's production in history nextMarch. Appliance parts manufacturers say they expect 1950 to bebetter than 1949. Though backlogs have been cut sharply, linepipedemand remains strong. ,

A low point in manufacturing volume will come late this month,The Iron Age" concludes. Most companies lived off inventories
through October and November and are now caught with the loweststocks in years. Shipments are just coming through from the millsand full steel inventories will not be common until late Februaryor March. ' *

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced this week vthat the operating rate of steel companies having 94% of the
steel-making capacity for the entire industry will be .91.7% ofcapacity for the week beginning Dec. 5, 1949, an increase of4 points from the preceding week.

The present rate is the highest since the week of May 30wfien it was pegged at 91.8%.
This week's operating rate is equivalent to 1,690,500 tons ofsteel ingots and castings compared to 1,616,800 tons one week ago.A month ago the rate was 21% and production amounted to387,000 tons; a year ago it stood at 100% and 1,862,500 tons, andfor the average week in 1940, highest prewar year, at 1,281,210tons. '

ELECTRIC OUTPUT ADVANCES 1.7% ABOVE LIKE WEEK
OF 1948 ■ ? v.,- : - - -r.. ;

5,742,915,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric Institute. This
represents an increase of 205,793,000 kwh.. above the preceding week.

It was 97,229,000 kwh. higher( than the figure reported for the
week ended Dec. 4, 1948, and 524,965,000 kwh. in excess of the output
reported for the corresponding period two years ago. '

CARLOAD1NGS DROP DUE TO THANKSGIVING DAY HOLIDAY

Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended Nov. 26, 1949,
which included the Thanksgiving Day holiday, totaled 664,555 carS,
according to the Association of American Railroads. This was a de¬
crease of 94,417 cars, or 12.4% below the preceding week, due to the
holiday.

It represented a decrease of 58,381 cars, or 8.1%, below the corre¬
sponding week in 1948, and a decrease of 127,776 cars, or 16.1%; under
the similar period in 1947.- *

AUTO OUTPUT AT LOWEST POINT SINCE FIRST WEEK OF 1948

According to "Ward's Automotive Reports" for the past week
motor vehicle production in the United States and Canada dropped
to an estimated 71,921 units, the lowest weekly total since the first
week of 1948, from a revised figure of 76,026 units in the previous
period. • ;v :

Further plant closings because of steel shortages and model >

changeovers were responsible for the decline, Ward's said. But
it declared the outlook for December production is improving :
as a result of the quick recovery of the steel industry from the .<

effects of the recent strike.

The total output for the current week was made up of 66,559
units built in the United States and 5,362 units in Canada. ^ - •/-" • ,

The week's total compares with 119,037 cars built in the U. S.
a year ago.

BUSINESS FAILURES ADVANCE SHARPLY
.

Commercial and industrail failures rose sharply to 221 in the;
week ended Dec. 1 from 148 in the preceding week, according to
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Failures were noticeably above the 126 of
the comparable week in 1948 and three times as numerous as the 72
in the similar 1947 week. However, casualties remained below the
prewar total of 264 which occurred in the similar week of 1939.

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more increased to 166
from 112 in the previous week and exceeded the 107 of this size re¬

ported a year ago. A rise also occurred among small casualties, those
with liabilities under $5,000,< which advanced to 55 from 36 and com¬

pared with 19 a year ago.
r J

Manufacturing failures rose sharply to 65 from 25 a week :■/'
ago, reaching the highest level since 1941. In retailing and whole- :

saiing the week's increase was relatively mild. All industry and :
trade groups had more casualties than in 1948.

WHOLESALE FOOD PRICE INDEX ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY
LOWER TEA PRICES

Although advances in individual commodities outnumbered de¬
clines by a wide margin, the Dun & Bradstreet wholesale food price
index moved lower this week, due largely to a sharp downward ad¬
justment in tea prices as a result of the devaluation of the pound;
The index for Nov. 29 fell to $5.69, from $5.74 a week earlier, and
compared with $6.36 on the corresponding date of last year, or a drop
of 10.5%. '■

In addition to tea, declines were recorded for cocoa, eggs, po¬
tatoes, and lambs. Moving upward in the week were wheat, corn,
rye, oats, barley, hams, bellies, butter, steers, and hogs.
The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of 31

foods in general use. V
.

WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX INFLUENCED BY
SHARP ADVANCES IN CORN PRICES

Continuing the mildly upward movement of the previous week,
the Dun & Bradstreet wholesale commodity price index rose to 248.13
on Nov. 29, from 246.11 recorded a week earlier. The current index
represents 3 drop of 8.9% from the comparable 1948 figure of 272.31.

Trading in leading grain markets last week continued active with
prices registering further improvement.

. Sharp advances in corn prices again featured the market:
Marketings of corn were fairly large with offerings quickly ab- «

sorbed, reflecting good demand from feeders and feed manufac¬
turers and from Eastern buyers. '

Supplies of corn in the country are said to be the largest on rec¬
ord; Wheat also turned higher under limited offerings. Buying of
wheat was stimulated by more favorable export prospects and moder¬
ate improvement in demand for flour. Government buying of cash
wheat remained very small. Offerings of oats were also light and
prices rose moderately in sympathy with corn. Domestic and export
bookings of flour were relatively small last week following the mod¬
erate activity of a week»ago. Shipping directions against old flour
contracts were in fairly good volume.

Coffee remained in good demand with prices generally hold-
ing steady.

, . . !
Some irregularity developed in the cocoa market; actual prices

closed unchanged from a week ago. Cottonseed oil prices displayed a
firmer tone. There was a fair demand for lard and prices held firm
despite a rapid increase in production due to heavy hog marketings. *

Supported by active buying by packers, hog prices developed a
somewhat firmer tone. With demand exceeding supplies, cattle prices
rose about 50 cents per hundredweight, aided by continued strengthin wholesale beef prices.

The domestic cotton market displayed an improved tone the past
week; spot prices at New York closed about 20 points higher than in
the preceding week. The moderate upturn was influenced by con- ,tinued good mill buying and sustained activity in textile markets..
Inquiries and offerings showed an increase in volume and most farm- -
ers continued to sell freely.

<

This was the largest for the period since records became r
available, and compared with 11,679,900 bales ginned to the same >
date last year.

Ginnings through mid-November were equivalent to 77% of the
indicated crop, against.80% a year earlier. . T ' 7. - . • - . / v -

Reported loan entries into the 1949, loan stock during the week¬
ended Nov. 17 increased to 163,500 bales, from 154,300 the previous •
week. Total entries for the season to date were 1,028,400 bales, corp- ;•pared with 2,662,300 to the same date lest year.
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE TRADE STEADY FOR WEEK WITH'

DOLLAR SALES SLIGHTLY BELOW 1948 /
Retail buying rose slightly in the period ended on WednesdayI'je' .i.'oulr oe cfloc7/-\nn 1 iimatVia,. nYvnmilo.1 <« w.nn.. ..4: _<? it

,The amount of electrical energy distributed by the electric light. ---—- ~— t —uand power industry for the week ended Dec. 3 was estimated at^of last week> as seasonal weather prevailed in many sections of the
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country. The level of dollar sales remained slightly below that of
the comparable period in 1948, according, to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,
.in its current survey of trade. <

A general preference for lower-priced merchandise in many

;Jj; lines was noticeable. • v'o ■ y/; 'jf.
The unit volume of women's apparel increased somewhat last

week, following scattered sales; the aggregate dollar volume was be¬
low-last year's level; some stores effected mark-downs 4n their coats,
suits- and dresses. The demand for furs increased somewhat from the
level of previous weeks. Demand for men's suits and coats remained
close to that of the preceding week. Specialty items for meh were
in large demand and increased purchasing of sweaters and neckwear
was especially noticeable. • "

< The retail demand .for food dipped slightly during the immediate
post-Thanksgiving period with the over-all level of buying close to
that of the week before. ' -.: .. • v. - *

The number of requests for canned foods remained slightly lim¬
ited, while the purchasing of fresh fruits, vegetables and the low-
priced cuts of meat continued steady. >v

Dollar volume was slightly below that for last year; some
independent grocers introduced general price cuts.

■ Varied and sustained promotions in many lines of furniture and
major appliances were reflected -by-increased consumer buying last
week. The demand for house-furnishings exceeded the level for the
corresponding week a year ago. The interest in dinnerware increased
moderately last week, while the high level of television sales was

generally sustained.
i Total retail volume in the period ended on Wednesday of last
week was estimated td be from 2 to 6% below that of a year ago.
Regional estimates varied from the levels of a year ago by the fol¬
lowing percentages: • '*

Midwest, Northwest and Pacific Coast —1 to —5; New Eng¬
land 0 to -J-4; East —:4 to —8:j South —2 to —4 and Southwest
'-—8 to —12. - :

^

; The overfall dollar yolume of wholesaling in the week remained
close to the preceding week's figure; it .was down slightly as com¬
pared with the similar week in 1948. The number of buyers present
at many wholesale centers rose moderately.

:
Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from

the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Nov. 26, 1949,
decreased by 5% from the like period of last year. In the preceding
week a decrease of 8% was registered below the like week of 1948.
For the four weeks ended Nov. 26, 1949, sales registered a decrease
of 6% from the corresponding period a year ago and for the year to
date a decline of 6%.

Purchases for Christmas perked up the past week here in
New York with department store sales estimated at about 5%
under the like week of 1948.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index; department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period to Nov. 26, 1949,
decreased by 2% from the same period last year. In the preceding
week a decrease of 7% was registered below the similar week of
1948. For the four weeks ended Nov. 26, 1949, a decrease of 4%
was reported under that of last year. For the year to date volume
decreased by 8%.

NOTE—On- another page of this issue the reader will find the
most comprehensive coverage of business and industrial statistics
showing the latest week, previous week, latest month, previous year,
etc., comparisons for determining the week-to-week trends of conr

ditions, by referring to "Indications of Current Business Activity."

Defense!Praparations
And Financial Outlook

: 1
• ""

(Continued from page 3)
war.Already, we are told that
more or less old-fashioned meth^
ods will prevail, including mass
armies with tanks and artillery.
That - might -give the Administra¬
tion an;> excellent - excuse to?re-f
start:the propaganda for universal
military training — for more

spending. : 4

. i Enemy's Preparations

The enemy's preparations arq
difficult yto gauge, as indicated
by the current discussion about
Russia's industrial potential. Un¬
til Sept; ^22; ;the: Western i (other

;; thaj^-sprpiBoYi^.^
virtuallyJurianiirious; in ' the^ self-
assurance4thaf Russia ;is : some 10
to 20 years behind us in indus-
trial know-how, C that: her' labor
ftprce arid management are inef¬
ficient, that* she lacks mechanical
equipment,; etq. Practicallythe
next morning after the announce¬

ment, of the Russian atomic ex¬

plosion, the' publicity machine
turned on its heels. Ever since,
we hear aboui the progress of
Soviet industry, about, the use it
makes of German technicians,
etc. The truth of the. matter is,
probably, that both theories are
correct: many Russian industries
may be backward and: inefficient
vyhile others, especially those
producing war equipment, may
be equal to ours. A recent se¬
ries of articles by an unknown
correspondent (p r e srima b ly a
neutral military attache) in the
leading Swiss newspaper "Neue
lurcher Zeitung" indicates that,
in aircraft and tank production,

the Russians may be lagging as
much as a few months—or one

or two models—behind American

developments, but that this lag
is far from being vital from the'
point of view of military>«fff-
cacy. And whatever model they
brings out; it - is being produced
on a mass scale.

.. Preparing Against Surprise - -

If we are doubtful about sue*

cessfully counterattacking Rus¬
sia;' her problem in^uttackmg'iis
should not be easier than-roufs:
If she can defend her territory
against blitzkrieg, we can do as
well. But there are three hitches
in this self-consolation. As the
Germans secretly developed
superweapons before we did, so
could the Russians., Their de¬

fense, in addition, is made easier
than ours by the . more wide¬
spread geographic distribution of
their industries. Above all, hav¬
ing the initiative, they may be
able to surprise us in a deadly
fashion/

Therefore, we will have to top
our retaliatory preparations by
advance protection against sur¬

prise attack. Already, the Atomic
Commission,hasindicated that the
important offices in ' Washington
should be moved out of town and

placed at a distance /of at least
two miles from one another. That
alone means a multi-billion con¬

struction project. Moreover, every
major city should be provided
with underground shelters in

which millions of people can live

for days or weeks. It would be
futile to v estimate the fantastic
cost of such projects.

Meaning of the Atlantic Pact

But all that: is not the whole

story of what war preparations
will cost if they; last years or
decades,- Our commitments and
plans to arm our allies are another
massive item. France would need
50 divisions of American size and

equipment to play her part in
holding the Russian army, pres¬

ently estimated at 3.8 million men,
until Anglo-American aid could
be put <in on an effective scale.
However, a single division of that
type costs about $80 million to
equip, not counting the cost of
operation for longer than one day.
Even if the French could carry
a good slice of that expense, our
share still would be sufficiently
large to unbalance the national
budget "for good."
; But the French are only one

among potential Allies. And the
nine Atlantic Pact nations soon

should be joined by others. If the
war clouds keep gathering, we
could not possibly leave out India,
Australia, Korea, and even Ger¬
many and Japan. The latter two
would have to be provided at
least with some militarized police
force if only to offset the similar
forces put up by their opposite
numbers among the "reliable"
Satellites.
That raises the question about

the meaning and value of the At¬
lantic Pact. What do we get in
exchange for the expenses in¬
volved? True, Europe will be in a

better position to defend itself
than at present—when it is in
no position to dc> so. But in the
first place, our military aid pre¬

supposes that they themselves
contribute more substantially than
they do now when their budgets
are cracking under the burden of
military outlays (on top of those

j for social purposes and for carry-'
ing the cost of the last war).
Briefly, by helping to re-arm the
Europeans, we may be helping to
bankrupt them, too, and to
weaken their economic and social
texture.

But will they fight when it
comes to the showdown? By the
letter of the Atlantic Pact, they
are not even obliged to do so,

leaving aside the question of what
a treaty is worth when it comes

to such a vital, issue as participa¬
tion; in a world war.

As a matter of fact, all over
Western Europe, this writer has
been assured by prominent men
in public life that they do not be¬
lieve in their respective countries'
willingness to become the battle¬
ground of the two giants. There
is no honor or advantage in being
a solid aircraft carrier for the
Americans, a British cabinet
member told me. The more arms

we put in European hands, the
better their position to keep out
of the fight. Well-equipped, they
eameffer the Russians a good bar-:
gain: to be permitted to stay neu¬
tral. J \ ;
1 Neutrality, for one /thing, is
good business. It would save

Europe from destruction and oc¬

cupation. For decades it might
reverse the balance of payments
situation. Even the center of in¬
dustrial might could revert back
to Western Europe, together with
the highest level of living stand¬
ards. Nor can it lose much. If
we win, nothing can happen to
our "allies." Should we be on the

losing side, or should the war be
stretched out too long, they can

always enter it on our side and
take credit for the final victory.
That is exactly what the Ameri¬
cans did to us twice before, they
say . with scarcely concealed
sarcasm.

The Alternatives

Summing up, there can be little
doubt about two things: that we
are only at the beginning of nrep-
arations for World War III; and
that continued for years or dec¬

ades, such preparations certainly
would bleed this nation white, to¬
gether with the rest of the civil¬
ized world. Is there no other
solution but to go along on that
road to economic suicide—at the
end of which we ourselves might
have become bolshevized from

within—the Soviets winning the
cold war automatically? Of
course there are four other possi¬
bilities, all four widely supported
by wishful thinkers. * " - •

One group argues that Russia
would break under the pressure
of cold war sooner than we, or
would:; lose face and somehow
would have to give up the race.
This is an excellent idea for keep¬
ing its believers in a fool's para¬
dise. A power controlling «the
vast population and physical re¬
sources of Russia, one that is
erupting by leaps and bounds in¬
to the Orient's teeming masses of
age-old suppression and discon¬
tent, the one run by the most
ruthless men known in history—
can carry on for;; another thirty
years as it has for the past thirty-
two. The sharper the cold war,
the more it justifies the internal
tyranny and the more the Soviets
can count on the submissiveness
if not the voluntary cooperation
and patriotism of their subjects.
They can keep up-their war prep¬
arations and even gradually raise
the,living standards of the masses

which accept the slightest im¬
provement as a bonanza and
which know less and less about
conditions elsewhere.

Nor is Moscow inhibited by
prestige considerations. Any one
who knows Soviet history is
aware of the fact that while the
Kremlin is- very anxious to en¬

hance its prestige, it is ready
to sacrifice it when circumstances
so dictate. The Soviets have taken
more "on the chin" than has any
other system in the last three

decades, and they always have
found an excuse in Marxian ide¬

ology. If they could ally them¬
selves with Hitler without losing
their self-respect or the loyalty
of their fellow-travelers, they
can make another about-face
and take back to their broad
bosom our "friend" Tito. When
in 1923 they lost the cold war

against Poland, they offered
her more territory than she asked
for in spoils. In the end, they
got the whole of Poland. They
were kicked out of China in

1926, and today they are more

firmly ensconced there than ever

before.

A second school of thought
of full and semi-fellow-travelers
—still hopes that somehow a

peaceful modus vivendi might
evolve that would permit scrap¬
ping or reducing war prepara¬
tions. This "liberal" line of ap¬
proach has been responsible in
the past for the vast increase of
Soviet power, including the ab¬
sorption of Central Europe, of
Northern Korea* and! of China,
also for the weakening of colo¬
nial footholds, in Southeast Asia.
It is supported occasionally by
Stalinite peace-offensives,. and
especially by American appease¬
ment policies, beginning with the
out-and-out aid to Russia during
the war, through the unprece¬
dented betrayal at Teheran and
Yalta, down to all the measures
which condone Russian treaty-
breaking so as to avoid conflicts.
But by this time, the country is
sufficiently alerted, thanks to Mr,
Stalin, against further and poten¬
tially fatal illusions about the ul¬
timate intentions which motivate

the commissars. -

Relief from Europe?
A third approach wants us to

believe that we will be relieved

partially at least, by Western Eu¬
rope's own recovery. The British
and French empires and their
minor allies will soon be back on

their feet. They then will match
Russian power. Indeed, in terms
of manpower, industrial capacity
and even of natural resources

they should be able to do so. The

trouble is that they do not seem to
be in a hurry to get back "on their
feet." As a matter of fact, they
may grow weaker as their "demo¬
cratic socialisms" eat deeper into
the material and moral fiber of
their systems. At any rate, there
is little hope that they could grow
so strong within a decade or two1
that our participation in the At¬
lantic alliance could be reduced to

financially bearable proportions.
or years to come, we will either

continue bolstering them, enhanc¬
ing the pressure on our economy,
or we shall let them "go." In the
j ailer case, they will have to pass
through domestic crises which
may paralyze them for years.
There are only two nations

which could soon recover in a

military sense, and which may be
used as really effective dams
against the Russian tide. But who
would seriously consider permit¬
ting Germany and Japan to re¬
arm?

How to End the Arms Race? r

That leaves open a fourth al¬
ternative to an endless armament
race: acting at once, if piecemeal
only, to end the race. Such action
would have to consist in contin¬
uous or intermittent pressures on
the Soviet bloc, using its obvious
treaty violations as reason (or
pretext). Step by step, Moscow
would have to be pushed back,
the Satellite countries forced to

accept legal regimes, etc. Mos^
cow would have to be forced
either to submit to an effective
international armament control

(to which we submit, too) or to
suffer one loss after another.

However, that might mean

"risking war." The Berlin airlift,
the Atlantic Pact (in violation of
previous Allied treaties) and
other incidents should have

taught us that Russia is far from
ready for war. But as long as we

shy away from that (very ques¬

tionable) risk, we may avoid war
—until the Soviets are ready to
start it. . ■

National Debt Inflation

In the meantime, all indications;
are that preparednes on a colos¬
sal scale is what we have to face.
The costs will be colossal, too,
well comparable to those of World
War II, but protracted over an in¬
definite period; ' with no end in
sight.
It would take a special study to

assess, even vaguely, the poten¬
tial implications and conse¬

quences. It stands to reason that
the4 "progress" of armaments will
be accompanied by a more or less
continuous, if not rapidly accel¬
erating national debt. That, in
turn, can "end" only by some
form of debt-repudiation: outright
repudiation of part or. the whole
of its capital (and interest) ; or rev
duction of its burden by price and
income inflation, followed in turn
by devaluation of the currency.
Of course, these are long-term

observations. They may have lit¬
tle or no bearing on the pros¬

pects of the next months or
even of the next couple of years
—unless the market place dis~
counts them well in advance by
sky-rocketing capital valuations
and similar adjustments.
For another thing, as long as

the growing national debt per¬
mits supporting the current pros¬
perity and even "improving" on

it, without the inflationary con¬

sequences becoming serious, the
Republican Party's prospects ; of
coming into power may be safely
discounted;

With Beardslee-Talbot
(Special to Tbe Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. —Har¬
vey S. Mack has been added to
the staff of Beardsley-Talbot, 607
Marquette Avenue.

With Kin^Merritt Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. CLOUD, MINN.—Rede A.
Larson • has joined the staff of
cf King Merritt & Co^ 1211 First
Street, North.
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Indications of Current Business ^Activity &
The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the latest week or month available (dates
shown in first column are either for the week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date):

AMERICAN' IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE;
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity)-—;
Equivalent to— ;

'Steel ingots and castings (net tons) —

(bbls.
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output—daily average
gallons each) —— ——— — Nov. 26

Crude runs to stiils—daily average (bbls.)_ ——— Nov. 2ti
Gasoline output (bbls.)————— — ——Nov. 26
Kerosene output (bbls. >__. Nov- 26
Gas, oil, and distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) —Nov. 26
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.)--———— —————Nov. 26
Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipelines— , s -

Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at Nov. 26
1

Kerosene (bbls.) at . —-——; Nov. 26
Gas, oil, and distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at——. —— —Nov. 26
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at — Nov. 26

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS;
Revenue freight loaded (number of carsj_ Nov. 26
Revenue freight received from connections (number of cars) Nov. 26

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING NEWS-
RECORD:

Total U. S. construction— ; .—Dec. 1
Private eonstiuction Dec. 1
Public construction Dec. 1
State and municipal Dec. 1
Federal — Dec. 1

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tens) _. Nov. 26
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) Nov. 26

^ Beehive coke (tans) Nov. 26

OEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE SYS¬
TEM—1935-39 AVERAGE—190— Nov. 26

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:

Electric output (in 000 kwh.) Dec. 3

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL)—DUN & BRAD-

STREET, INC. —— Dec. 1

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
finished steel (per lb.) -Nov. 29
Pig iron (per gross ton)—. Nov. 29
Scrap steel (per gross ton) — Nov. 29

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper— ,

Domestic refinery at Nov. 30
Export refinery at Nov. 30

•traits tin (New York) at Nov. 30
Lead (New York) at Nov. 30
Lead (St. Louis) at ___Nov. 30
Line (East St. Louis) at Nov. 30

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds 1 Dec. fi

Average corporate * ; —•—Dec. 6
Aaa ; Dec. G

Aa
. Dec. 6

A —. Dec. G
Baa — — - Dec. 6
Railroad Group Dec. 6
Public Utilities Group -Dec. 6
Industrials Group _ - Dec. 6

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
: U. S. Government Bends Dec. 6

Average corporate Dec. 6
'Aaa — . Dec. G

Aa — Dec. c
A . Dec-. 6

Baa ' Dec. 6

Railroad Group __ __! Dec. 6
Public Utilities Group .* Dec. 6
Industrials Group Dec. 6

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX— — ._ Dec. 6

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons) Nov. 26
Production (tons) Nov. 26

Percentage of activity Nov. 26
Unfilled orders (tons) at i Nov. 26

•IL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX —1926-36
AVERAGE—100 Dec. 2

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD- '
- LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. STOCK

EXCHANGE—SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:
Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—
Number of orders i Nov. 19

: Number of shares Nov. 19
Dollar value . -Nov. 19

'Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales).
Number of orders—Customers' total sales Nov. 19

■ Customers' short sales Nov. 19
Customers' other sales— Nov. 19

Number of shares—Customers' total sales Nov. 19
Customers' short sales Nov. 19
Customers' other sales i. Nov. 19

Dollar value Nov. 19
Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—Total sales Nov. 19
Short sales ; Nov. 19
Other sales Nov 19

Round-lot purchases by dealers-
Number of shares ■; _ ; Nov. 19

WHOLESALE PRICES NEW SERIES—U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR—

1926=100:
All commodities Nov 29
Parm products

_ Nov 90
Poods 21 Nov' 29

All commodities other than farm and foods —Nov 29
• Textile products * Nov 29

Fuel and lighting materials ™_—I~ _Inov 29
Metals and metal products 1 Nov 29
Building materials IIIII—IInov. 29
All other 21—Nov. 29

Special indexes-
Grains

Livestock
■ Meats ,

Hides and skins

Latest
Week

91.7

1,090,500

5,191,850
15.331,000
18,204,000
2,033,000
6,971,000
8,104,000

104,917.000
26,069,000
91,795,000
67,087,000

8664,555
8613,494

$219,647,000
115,496,000
104,151,000
53,684,000
50.467,000

12,650,000
780,000

9,400

330

5,742,915

221

J 3.705c
$45.88

$23.92

18.200c

18.425c

65.000c

12.600c

11.800c
9.750c

25,417
755,910

$30,614,497
' ^

28,507
269

28.233

, 782,893
9,615

773,278
$28,598,905

278,910

, 2~78~910
284,410

151.4

155.3

157.9

145.1

137.6

130.4
169.2

189.2

116.5

Previous

.■=, Week
87.7

1,616,800

5.211,050
5,292,000
18,157,000
2,227,000
7,117,000
8,214,000

103,380,000
27,526,000
92,652.000
08,620,000

5758,972
§595,026

$90,244,000
44,949,000
45,295i000
35,177,000
10,118,000

*14,150,000
1,133,000

*5,900

342

5,537,122

148

3,705c

$45.88
$29,92

18,200c
18.425c
85.000c

12.000c

11.800c

9.750c

Month

Ago
21.0

387.000

5,075.150
5,509.000
19,002,000
2,209,000
7,016,000
7,754,000

103,915,000
28,225,000
90,358,000
69,459,000

§591,317
§515,883

$169,933,000
102,827,000
67,106,000
57,644,000
9,462,000

2,770,000
1,180,000

1,800

298

5,434,924

196

3.705c

$45.88

$27.58

17.325c
17.550c

95.000c

13.000c

12.800c

9.500c

104.24 104.00 104,15

110.43 115.24 115.04

121.25 121.04 120.84

119.01 119.61 119.20

114.85 114.46 114.46

106.92 106.56 106.56
109.79 109.24 109.42

117.00 117.00 116.61

119.82 119.61 119.61

2.19 2.21 2.20

2.88 2.89 '• 2.90

2.59 2.60 2.61

2.67 2.67 2.69

2.91 2.93 2.93

3.34 3.36 3.36

3.18 3.21 3.20
2.80 2.80 2.82

2.66 2.67 2.67

344.7 347.6 344.1

164,709 179,741 193,527
199,368 205,526 203,786

90 94 94

374,086 410,000 400,589

124.5 125.8 125.8

Year

Ago

1CO.O

1,892,500

5,666,450
5,778,000
17,317,000
2,630,000
7,402,000
9,582,000

93,802,000
26,454,000
80,375,000
63,960,000

722,936
663,369

$362,329,000
287,841,000
74.488,000
63,0^3,000
11,465,000

10,488,000
1,041,000
140,000

347

5,645,686

126

3.720c

$46.91
$43.00

23.200c

23.425c
103.000c

21.500c

21.300c

17.500C

100.86

111.07

117.00

115.24

109.79

103.30
106.39
111.62
115.82

2.44

3.11

2.80

2.89

3.18
3.55
3.37
3.08

2.86

400.4

150.890

183,311
89

338,720

144.6

18,427 21,612 25,149
538,982 612.879 712,968

$22,562,168 $25,170,205 $27,320,266

19,717 24,822 18,546
: . 123 207 . :v.' ■ •'„> 173

19,594 24.615 18.368

520,452 685,558 500,881
4,184 7,374 6,583

516,268 678,184 494.298

$18,831,219 $23,325,868 $17,174,804

172,750 243,080 114,370

172~750 243^080 114,370

173,620 209,030 347,930

151.5 151.4 163.9
156.8 156.3 180.8

159.5 158.7 173.6
145.0 t 144.6 153.5

137.4 136.6 147.1

130.5 130.6 137.5

169.2 168.8 173.7
189.4 188.4 203.1

116.2 115.7 133.6

—NOV. 29
.Nov. 29

-NOV. 29

.NOV. 29

162.3
187.8

211.2

202.9

158.3

185.9

211.1

291.9

153.4
193.8

216.9

204.0

171.8

233.1

237.3

207.3

™r&"CliJfsfcf71'00! barrlls foreign crudc runs- tThe weighted finished steel composite was revised for thepears 1941 to date. The weights used are based on the average product shipments for the 7 vears 1937 to 1940 inoiusivp ann
IMS to 1MB inclusive. {Reflects eflect ot lively. «eitetlecu5. Sep£ 1, IMS™ * • - * ■> * O*

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION PERMIT VALUA¬
TION IN URBAN AREAS OF THE U. S.

U. 8. DEPT. OF LABOR —Month of
September (OOO'.s omitted):

All building construction—
New residential ——.

New nonresidential

Additions, alterations, etc.____.__,

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—U. S. DEPT. OF

LABOR—Month of Nov. (in millions):
Total new construction ^

Private construction

Residential building (nonfarm) l_-
Nonresidential building (nonfarm t
Industrial
Commercial _____*

Warehouses, office and loft buildings
Stores, restaurants and garages—

Other nonresidential buildings
Religious
Educational :

Hospital and Institutional.
Social and recreational

Remaining types ,

Farm construction

Public utilities
Railroad

Telephone and Telegraph—:
Other public utilities

Public construction _i ;

Residential building
Nonresidential building (other than mili¬

tary or naval facilities)
Educational

Hospital and institutional--—
All other nonresidential ;__i'

Military and naval facilities--—
Highways ——1 '
Sewer and water

Miscellaneous public service enterprises-
Conservation and development -

All other public

BUILDING PERMIT VALUATION — DUN &

BRADSTREET, INC.—215 CITIES—Month
of October:

New England
, Middle Atlantic .

South Atlantic

East Central

South Central —

j West Central ^

Mountain, __— .-

Pacific —

Total United States
New York City
Outside of New York City

BUSINESS INCORPORATIONS, NEW IN THE
UNITED STATES—DUN & BRADSTREET,
INC.—Month of October i

BUSINESS INVENTORIES, DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE NEW SERIES—Month of Sept.
(millions of $):

Manufacturing ._

Wholesale

Retail

Total

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX FOR MODERATE

INCOME FAMILIES IN LARGE CITIES

1936 -1939=100—As of Oct. 15:

All items , :■
All foods — ;

Cereals and bakery products
Meats _:

Dairy products ,

Eggs
Fruits and vegetables
Beverages
Fats and oils

Sugar and sweets

Clothing
Rent —

Fuel, electricity and refrigerators
Gas and electricity
Other fuels

Ice !
Houscfurnishings
Miscellaneous

MANUFACTURERS' INVENTORIES & SALES
(DEPT. OF COMMERCE) NEW SERIES—
Month of September (millions of dollars):

Inventories:

Durable ——; 1 1
Nondurable

Total —

Sales —-— —

NON-FARM REAL ESTATE FORECLOSURES-
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSUR¬
ANCE CORPORATION—

Month of September

PERSONAL INCOME IN THE UNITED STATES
(DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE)—Month
of September (in billions):

Total personal income _ *
Wage and salary receipts, total
Total employer disbursements
Commodity producing industries
Distributive industries —

Service industries _____

Government

Less employee contributions for social
insurance -

Other labor income —.

Proprietors' and rental income—I
Personal interest income and dividends—
Total transfer payments 1 .—

Total nonagricultural income —

SOFTWOOD PLYWOOD (DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE)—Month of September:

Production (M sq. ft. %-in. equivalent)
Shipments and consumption (M sq. feet,
3,s-in equivalent) ———-

Stocks (M sq. ft. 38-in. equivalent) at end

Consumption of logs (M ft. log scale) —

Stocks (M ft log scale) at end of month—

M *Revi$ed figures. •»' * i •

Latest

Month

$718,302
421,210
213,616
83,476

Previous

Month

*$683,898
*384,096
*207,335
*92,467

Year

Ago

$591,514
287,856
218,027
85,631

$1,744 *$1,889 SI,646
1,278 . *1,353 1,256
700 *725 615

264 *261 325

68 •68 116
86 82 106

24 22 32

62 60 74

110 , .; in ; 103
31 31 28

23 23 25

22 *22 10
20 *21 23

. 14 14 17

25 50 22

289 " — 317, • 7 * 294
34 35 ■ 36

43 ' . 45 .60

212 237 198

466 *536 390

26 *27 -7

157 *158 - • 116
82 .

- • *30 , , 62

46
: • 047 - 27

29 *31 ■

- 27
12 *14 11

130 185 . 131

50 51 '^';r 45
9 9 ; A-i. ' 7
65 *74 58

17 18 15

$19,170,505
98,797,195
36,216,765;
75,216,843
60,834,591
22,228,696
8,730,864
58,789,593

$24,926,950
89,269,025
36,106,700
80,250,986
57,414,721

- 33,356,720
11,482,028
58,024,178

$15,838,786
58,617,709
31,486,494
63,589,863
39,162,019!

. 27,889,827
8,337,781
59,260,963

$379,985,052! $390,831,306 $304,183,448:
54,703,602 48,294,981 35.674,139

325,281,450 342,536,327 268,509,309

6,877 6,867 6,686

$31,200 *$31,600 $33,400
9,2C0 *9,000 9,600
14,400 *13,900 14,900

$54,800 *$54,500 „ $57,900

168.5 169.G 173.6

200.6 204,2 211.5
169.1 169.7 170.0"

235.1 243.G 256.1

186.7 185.3 203.0

227.8 232.6 239.0

194.5 199.8 193.5

213.8 211.0 205.9

144.5 148.3 193.6

177.5 176.8 173.1

186.8 187.2 201.6

121.5 121.2 118.7

138.4 137.0 137.8

97.0 97.1 95.4

188.3 185.9 191.4

145.6 141.6 137.9

185.2 185.6 198.8-

155.2 155.2 153.T

$14,300 *$14,700 $15,500
16,900 *16,900 17,906

$31,200 *$31,600 . $33,400

18,900 *18,900 19,900

1,594 1,604 1,189

$210.8 *$211.4' $216.3
134.7 *134.4 137.7
136.9 •136.6 139.9
58.5 *58.2 62.3

40.6 *40.5 40.4
17.0 *17.1 16.T

20.8
" *20.8 20.0

2.2
'

. 2.2 2.2
2.2 ' *2.2 2.2
44.1 *45.2 49.4

17.5 *17.3 16.5
12.3 *12.3

. V'. 10.7
193.2 *192.2 193.3

168,747

169,832

58,881
76,824

244,744

♦169,274

♦172,478

♦59,756
*75,401
*245,705

178,963

172,958

53.356

78,823
319,086
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(Continued from first page)
War I to impose more humiliating terms and conditions
on the military organization of that country. U

Unconditional Surrender

But this foolish and costly idea of "unconditional sur¬
render" was but a part of a whole set of strange notions
which the Roosevelt Administration developed about Ger¬
many and the way to deal with that troubled and trouble¬
some land. Another fallacy which was evolved in Washing¬
ton, and to which many of us still tenaciously cling, is the
supposition that want of what we call "democracy" in Ger¬
many was at the bottom of her misdeeds, and that to estab¬
lish "democracy" there would cure most of what was wrong
with her people.

This theory has many infirmities, but only one need
concern us here. That is the fact that Germans have t

little or no conception of what we think of as democracy,
and less interest in it or in establishing it in their coun¬
try. Of course, the cold fact is—with deep regret be it

Y said—that we have lost much of our faith in it despite
all the lip service we still pay to it. But the Germans
have always preferred "Ordnung" to any sort of theory
of social organization or to any part of what we think
of as popular rule. Our efforts to convince them of the
Talue of such political concepts and practices as we
ourselves have traditionally valued have apparently

- come to almost exactly naught. We are evidently find¬
ing that the people of that country tend eternally to
long for a-return of some sort of ruler who will bring
order out of the chaos existing now, and who will do the
thinking for the masses. It is likely always to be so.

Denazification Folly
Another queer notion, about which it is even now not

altogether diplomatic to tell*the cold truth, is the one which
held that the people and the nation could be denazified in
.some such way as soldiers were deloused at intervals during
the first World War. It just simply is not working out that
way. Just why we should ever have thought it would is a

mystery. The "leadership" principle which Nazism embodied
—let us for the moment forget the; horrible, morbid, in¬
human aspects of the thing, since many, perhaps most, Ger¬
mans do not believe them in any event — is one which is
•deeply imbedded in the German mind. Before the war was

•over, virtually every one had become Nazified in the sense
either that he had been carried away with patriotic emotions
•or had to lend a hand in support of the regime in power if
he wished to live. It soon proved quite impossible to set up
any sort of efficient governmental or industrial organiza¬
tion in Germany with personnel never active either in the
Nazi party or in its support during the war years.

Still another absurd notion was that commonly at¬
tributed in its more extreme form to the then Secretary
of the Treasury Morgenthau. It held that the only
safety for the world from the warlike and aggressive
German people was to make an agricultural folk of
them. This, inevitably, would have meant demolition in
large part of the immense and highly efficient indus¬
trial mechanism which the German people had built up
during the past half or three-quarters of a century. It
would have meant also that someone somewhere
would be obliged to support a people which in the
circumstances then imposed could not possibly earn a
living for themselves. We were hardly prepared to see

thousands, even millions of people starving to death.
Western Europe Ex-Germany

But it meant more than that. It would have meant that
the economy of all the remainder of Western Europe must
suffer severe consequences from the amputation of this
yital part of the industrial system which had grown up
through the centuries. We never did go to the extremes to
which the Morgenthau idea would have taken us, but it has
taken us a long, long time to bring ourselves to the idea of
permitting a real revival of German industry, and even now
we hesitate. What is more, we are finding that rehabili¬
tation of this industry can naturally be accomplished most
readily and most* efficiently by the men who made the
wheels go round so well before we entered the picture. In¬
evitably these same men were "working with" the Nazis—
whether or not they were members of the party. What most
of them really thought of Hitler and his cohorts probably
will never be known—but who else is there to do the job in
hand?.

The entire situation has been immensely compli¬
cated by the behavior of Russia in the east. The Krem¬
lin, whatever else we may think of it, is composed of

. realists, who doubtless have all along understood the
weakness and the nonsense of Allied thinking and much

of Allied behavior as respects Germany. They are mak¬
ing the most of it. Just what* they are doing behind the
iron curtain is unknown, or at all events unknown to us,
but they can be counted upon to be free from any doctri¬
naire notions about Nazism. They will doubtless do all
they can to prevent the rise and development of a west¬
ern German state, powerful and anti-Soviet, and to
make sure that any united Germany is not an ally of
Britain and the United States.

Can we not be as realistic?

Action lorWorld Trade
(Continued from page 18)

items must always balance out. A
glance at the international ac¬

counts of any country, at any
time, will reveal that this is true.
The important question is, of

course, the manner in which the
accounts are balanced. At the

present time, our international
accounts with Western Europe
are in balance chiefly because we
have been making loans and
grants to the countries partici¬
pating in the Marshall Plan. A
more desirable way of attaining
these results would be to increase
American private investment and
to increase our imports of goods
and services to a combined dollar
volume sufficient to equal to our

export sales and other dollar re¬

ceipts^
Reliance upon loans and grants

as is our present practice is ex¬

pensive to the American taxpayer.
It is not a "natural" means of at-
t a i n i n g balance. The dollars
thus made available do not flow
from the ordinary processes of
buying and selling. They are not
a part of a normal channel of
business.

The widening public discussion
of possible means of stimulating
American foreign investment is an

encouraging indication that prog¬
ress will be made in this direc¬
tion. Simultaneous action to in¬

crease our imports is equally es¬
sential if we are to establish our

international trade relationships
at high and sound levels.

Government Trading
Objectionable

This will not and should not be

done in this country by govern¬
ment intervention. Government

control or government trading
cannot attain this objective. The
problem of increasing our imports
is the problem of private business,
both in this country and abroad.
Government interference in in¬

ternational trade generally results
in a reduced volume of foreign
trade. This intervention, as ibis
now practiced in many foreign
countries, is restrictive. It makes
it difficult to transact foreign
business. I am sure that all of

you here today are quite familiar
with these difficulties.

A foreign financial publication
recently published a very inter¬
esting article entitled, "The Gov¬
ernment Urges Export, but Here
Are the 20 Steps/' The article
acknowledged the recognition by
the foreign government involved
that exports were necessary for
national prosperity, and then went
on to list 20 difficult steps which
exporters had to take in order to
efiectuate a shipment abroad. I
will not bore you today with the
dreary recital of all of these 20
steps. Suffice it to say that the
currency controls, multiple and
unrealistic exchange rates, import
controls, material alio cation
schemes, transaction taxes, export
taxes, and other impediments
which were listed create a moun¬

tain of paper work which adds to
the cost of doing business and
which discourages all but the most
hardy from selling abroad.
And we in the United States

are not entirely blameless. In
spite of the substantial reductions
in the United States tariffs which
resulted from our Reciprocal
Trade Agreements programs, our
tariff today still remains high. The
duty on certain rubber manu¬

factures is still over 104%. The
duty on artificial flowers made of

yarn is 71%. Knit or crocheted
wool gloves and mittens of certain
types continue to pay an ad val¬
orem duty of over 63%. Certain
machine-made laces can enter the

country only after a duty of 60%
is paid. The duty on cigar and cig¬
arette lighters valued at over $5
is 55%. Certain scissors and
shears must pay a duty of 70%.
Many of these commodities are

not competitive with United
States products. Many specialties
manufactured exclusively abroad
are handicapped by a high rate of
duty. The continuation today of
these rates represents a prolonga¬
tion of our- debtor-nation psy¬
chology into our creditor-nation
period. Wc ceased to be a debtor
nation in 1914 but our debtor

thinking continues today when i
our export trade is not far from
double our import trade.

Our Proceetlures Prevent Imports i
This debtor-nation psychology

goes far. Our procedures and
regulations often appear to be de¬
vised to prevent imports rather
than to facilitate foreign trade.
You are all familiar with the

problems of valuation, the conver¬
sion of foreign multiple curren¬

cies, the absence of binding
rulings on commodily classifica¬
tions, the provisions of the
anti-dumping act and our counter¬
vailing duty Jaws. You may have
heard of the experience of the
Belgian rug manufacturers who,
upon exporting their fringed rugs
to the United States, found that
they were not classified as rugs at
all but as fringes, and paid almost
double the regular rug duty.
Our Buy American Act also

hinders our imports as do the
public purchasing laws of many

States, counties and municipal¬
ities. All of these render it diffi¬
cult to employ raw materials of
foreign origin in public contracts.
It has been estimated that our

public bodies, Federal, Slate and
local, spend $10 to $11 billion a

year but little of this can be used
to pay for imported merchandise.
We have a long way to go in
our own import policy, if we are
to attempt to maximize our export;
trade.

Taylor Mission Recommendations

The report of the Taylor Mis¬
sion mentioned earlier has listed

those things which need to be
done to promote a substantial in¬
crease in our two-way foreign
trade. The recommended action
falls into three general categories.
In the first category, there is the

action which should be taken by
the European Governments. This
action is of two types. The first
is. negative and* consists in sug¬

gestions for the reduction or the
abolition of foreign trade controls.
The second is positive. The report
urges European Governments to
develop a more aggressive atti¬
tude toward exporting to the
United States; to encourage in¬
creased production; to assist in the
development of the travel plant;
and to promote more adequate ex¬

port credit facilities.
In the second group are listed

the things which European busi¬
ness and labor can do. In this

category, there are a number of
important recommendations for
European businessmen. They

should sell more aggressively;
meet more frequently with more
American buyers and business¬
men; study our markets and
methods; cultivate the full poten¬
tial of our tourist trade; establish:
trade promotion staffs in the
United States; and, above al)»
lower the prices of their merchan¬
dise./ • V.

;YA third category deals with,
what United States business and
labor can do in the fields of sales,

promotion, information, finance,
and overseas development.
The steps which could be takerr

by the United States Government
were not included in the pub¬
lished Taylor Mission report.
These recommendations which

deal, among other things, with
customs duties, regulations and
procedures, are beihg studied with
a view toward initiating appropri-\
ate action.

There is one recommendation?
which this report does not maker
but which I should like to suggest
for your consideration.

Foreign trade and our foreign/
trade policy are the business of!
the American people as a whole-.;
Our foreign trade policy should be/.,
tailored to fit the needs and the
interests of all the American;
people.

A Review of Policies Desired ? :

This raises an important ques¬
tion. Does our present foreign;.'
trade policy meet these require-*
ments? To obtain an answer to thin*
question, perhaps our whole for¬
eign trade policy should be re¬
viewed by public committees,
composed of business, labor, agri¬
culture, professional and educa¬
tional leaders. These committees*
should include the most public-
spirited citizens and the most out¬

standing people we can find.
These committees should review

all aspects of our foreign com—
mercial policy and present reports
for the consideration of the Con¬

gress and the President of the
United States.

Certainly, they should consider
the possibilities of increased
American private investment
abroad, the factors, both favorable
and unfavorable, which affect the
flow of such funds in various*

parts of the world, and the legist
lative and other;;steps which?
should be taken to encourage at¬
tainment of maximum volume.

Among other things, they might
also review the Tariff Act of 1930,
the Buy American Act, fiscal laws
and regulations as they apply to
foreign trade, the operation of the
Pure Food and Drug Act as it af¬
fects imports, and other laws, reg¬
ulations, and practices which
determine which goods can be im¬
ported and exported and under
what conditions and terms this
trade may take place.

Already the procedures of our
customs administration are under
active study by the Treasury De¬
partment and legislation promul¬
gating reforms is likely to bo
presented to the Congress in the*
near future.

A thorough-going review, how¬
ever, of the whole problem is
needed. Much of the existing;
legislation which serves as a bar¬
rier to our import-export trade*
was enacted before 1914 when we*

were still a debtor nation. The*
Tariff Act of 1930 was the product-
of the dark, depression days, at £*
time when we were seeking all
means of protecting our economy.

These conditions are changed
today. We are the world's largest
creditor nations and we must play
our role with enlightened courage.
The economic stability of . the*

world, and our own national pros¬
perous security depend upon our

ability to face up to the challenge
of our position, and upon our ef¬
fectiveness and good will in tafc?
ing action, in cooperation with the

1 governments and businessmen ot
the other trading nations, for ex¬
panded World trade. '
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The Security I Like Best
(Continued from page 2)

Atlantic, but I think the trend
will improve rather than recede
further. Heavy capital expendi¬
tures and the difficulty of equity
financing have given the com¬

pany a burdensome financial
< structure and have forced a con¬

servative common dividend pol¬
icy. It is possisble to foresee im¬
provement in both finances and

■"dividends in the year ahead.
After making an excellent com¬

parative, record in the prewar
years and the war years in ex¬

panding crude oil production, At¬
lantic fell behind the industry in
the 1945-1948 years. Neverthe¬
less efforts to find oil were con¬

tinued at a high level, and were

successful, particularly in West
Texas and in Venezuela. In 1948

these efforts were rewarded by a

13.7% increase in net production,
;
and in addition, toward the latter
part of the year, regular ship¬
ments of high-quality crude began
from the Eastern Venezuela prop¬
erties. A decline of 5% in do¬
mestic production in the first nine
•months of this year reflects the
production curtailment ordered

! by regulatory commissions.; Cur-
(rently,Atlantic's owned production
in the United States and in Vene¬
zuela probably equals about 55%
of refinery runs, the proportion
should become larger during the
next few years.

'

It is difficult to tell just why
refining and marketing operations
of Atlantic appear to fall below the

competition in profitability. The
physical organization of the com¬

pany suggests an efficient opera¬

tion, with a good balance in re¬

finery and pipeline location and
capacity, an adequate tanker
fleet, and perhaps half of its retail
marketing concentrated in Penn¬
sylvania. At least there is no rea¬

son to assume that there is a

serious fundamental handicap
^which the management is power¬
less to overcome. As a matter of

fact, although the company does
hot furnish a divisional break¬
down of earnings—few oil com¬

panies do—there are hints in this
year's earnings record of some

progress in the raising of the base
earning power of the refining
and marketing departments.

Earnings for the full year should
exceed $8.50 per share, unless
there are extraordinary year-end
adjustments. This would com¬

pare with $12.68 in 1948, and
would indicate an entirely satis¬
factory control of expenses in
view of the drastic decline in the
refiners' margin. Nearly half of
the decline in earnings before in¬
come tax in the first nine months
Was due to increases in reserves

and to decreases in special items
of non-operating income.
The probability is that Atlantic

Befining, simply as a producing
company, could support its
present capitalization and provide
a promising equity. Earnings
from the other divisions have been

scraping bottom. Finances should
improve gradually from this point,
and higher dividend payments are

probable. The common stock is

selling at about 4V2 times this
year's earnings, and yields 514%
on the current dividend. It may
be entering a period of major im¬
provement in investment stature.

John J. D'Arcy

JOHN J D'ARCY

Assistant Treasurer

F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc., Boston

When the common stock of the
New England Gas & Electric As¬
sociation was first publicly offered
in 1947, it was, in my estimation,
a good invest¬
ment, and I
still consider
it an excel¬
lent stock for
the future.
The Associa¬
tion owns all
the capital
stock ofeleven

subsidiaries in

Massachusetts,
with the ex-

c e p t i o n of
New Bedford
Gas & Edison

Light Co., of
which it owns
97.37%. It al¬
so owns all of the capital stock
of a subsidiary in New Hamp¬
shire and one in Maine. It plans
to sell the latter companies when
feasible.

The company and the industry
can look toward continued growth
due to the increase in population
in the United States since 1940—
about 15 million. In a recent sur¬
vey of the New England area by
the Federal Power Commission,
it was found that the population
increase was comparable with the
national average. There has been
an increase in average consump¬
tion of gas and electricity due to
the invention of new appliances
and labor-saving devices. Over
80% of the electric customers and
over 90% of the gas customers
served by the Association are resi¬
dential accounts so it is easy to
visualize the effect of this in¬
creased profitable load factor due
to the advent of these new appli¬
ances and labor-saving devices.
The Association has shown an in¬
crease of 22% in electric custom¬
ers and 8% in gas customers in
the past five years. It is very
probable that a sharp increase
will result in the latter category
with the introduction of natural
gas into Massachusetts in late 1950
or early 1951, -

Electric service is furnished to
approximately 142,000 customers
in a total of 76 communities and
surrounding territory, having a
total population of about 394,000.
Gas is served to approximately
167,000 customers in 39 communi¬
ties, having a total population of
about 767,000. The territory
served is highly diversified with
a wide variety of industries be¬
ing supplied by the various sub-
sidiaries. Important recreational
territories in southern Massa¬
chusetts and Cape Cod are also
served, as well as the area around
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
The management, under the

able leadership of Floyd L. Camp¬
bell, President of the Association,
and H. Coleman Moore, Jr., Treas¬
urer, has shown an ability to plan
adequately for the future. For

example, the plant of the Cam¬
bridge Gas Light Co. has been
converted over to manufacture oil
gas through the use of heavy, low
cost bunker oil or pulverized coal,
which ever is cheaper to buy. This
produces gas of a 951 B.T.U. con¬
tent, so that when natural gas en¬
ters the area with approximately
1100 B.T.U. content gas, there will
be no large expenditures required
to change over the plant or adjust
customers' appliances to this high
heat content gas. It is expected
in time to have the remaining gas
plants so converted that they too
can use coal, oil, or natural gas,
whichever is competitively the
cheapest fuel. Installations of

liquefied petroleum equipment in

| the existing gas plants has added
an aggregate capacity of 18 mil¬
lion cubic feet which will ade¬

quately care for increased loads

resulting from housing develop¬
ments and other additional re¬

quirements.
"

The net additions to property,
plant and equipment of the elec¬
tric subsidiaries for the past five
years totalled about $18 million
so, that existing facilities, plus
those additions planned through
1952, will be adequate to serve
the present loads and no more

than normal expenditures will be
required to meet growing loads.
The common stock of the Asso¬

ciation is owned by trustees, edu¬
cational institutions and invest¬
ment trusts, in addition to indi¬
vidual ownership, which shows
the regard with which this stock
is held as an investment quality
security. The current dividend of
90 cents per share annually
yields about 6*4% at current

prices. As this dividend is only
about 60% of consolidated earn¬

ings, and as the latter are increas¬
ing monthly due to mounting rev¬

enues, increased efficiency from
property improvements and ad¬
ditions and lower fuel costs, it is
possible that a still further in¬
crease in dividend payments could
take place within a reasonable
length of time.
I consider the common stock of

the Association, which is unlisted
and traded actively f over-the-
counter, a suitable investment for
conservative investors, charitable
and educational institutions, and
investment trusts. \ r <

B. M. Goldsmith

BERTRAM M. GOLDSMITH

Partner, Ira Ilaupt & Co.
New York City

In view df the prospects of
higher taxes within the next year
or two, the security that I like
best must have a tax-exempt fea¬
ture* In view
of the con-

tinned gov¬
ernment defi¬
cits and the

p o s s ibilities
that such defi¬
cits might be
reflected i n
further infla¬

tion, the se¬

curity that I
like best must
be in a posi¬
tion to show
a p p reciation
and a higher
dollar return
in the event of

such inflation. If the choice is
limited to only one security, that
security should at the same time
offer the investor diversification
in some form or other.

It seems an almost impossible
task to find these three require¬
ments in one issue, and yet these
qualifications are all present in
the. common stock of the Penn-
road Corporation.
First of all, Pennroad, because

it once acquired securities that
now show tremendous losses, can
take such losses each year, coun¬
teracting any income it receives
or profits it may make, and so

pay out a dividend to its stock¬
holders that is considered a re¬

turn of capital, and therefore not
taxable, -although the investor
must mark down the cost of his
stock by the amount of each such
dividend.

This certainly is as near com¬

plete tax exemption as anyone
could ask for in the form of a com¬
mon stock. Pennroad can pay to
its stockholders not only capital
gains, but actual income received
from its investments in the form
of a dividend that is tax free until
the holder sells his Pennroad. At
such time, if tax laws are no dif¬
ferent than they are today, the
dividend would indirectly be tax¬
able at a 25% maximum. Fur¬

thermore, if the stock is held by
the investor until death, no tax
will ever have to be paid on the
dividends, as it will merely be

taken into
, his estate at current

market prices.
Pennroad is an Investment

Trust, V rapidly diversifying its
holdings. While at the moment of

writing it still has a substantial
interest in railroad securities, it
already has made a contract to
sell these securities and is only
waiting ICC approval. In my
opinion, the management is rap¬
idly proving itself capable of
handling the investing of what
will eventually be more than $50
million worth of funds. The fact
that they have in the past few
years placed most of the liquid
funds at their disposal in natural
gas and oil, utility and chemical
securities, seems to forecast sound
investment procedure. Further¬
more, the stock can still be pur¬
chased at a slight discount. It
seems reasonable to believe that
with almost $2 billion worth of
Mutual Funds already sold in this
country at substantial premiums,
Pennroad also will sell at a pre¬
mium once its railroad sales are

completed, and it becomes a really
diversified trust, particularly
since it has an advantage over the
Mutual Fund as represented by its
tax free dividend.

Pennroad has just paid a 50c
dividend anc( has declared another
50c dividend payable in June,
1950. It has announced that it
will pay dividends on a semi-an¬
nual basis and it seems reasonable
to anticipate a satisfactory return
that cannot be found in any other
tax free investment

I. therefore, know of no other
security as attractive for the con¬
servative investor - in the higher
tax brackets who wishes equity
investment.

G. M. Loeb

G. M. LOEB

E. F. Ilutton & Co., N. Y. City

Webster's definition of "best"

suggests that few of us could or,
in fact should P « b I i c 1 y write
about the one security we like
best. The par¬
ticular one we

pick would be
expected to
have so many

superl ative
and excellent

qualities in so

many differ¬
ent ways that
strangers
reading the
story would
leave it with

misapprehen¬
sions that the

writer never

intended. The

fact is that no

security is good enough to be
rated as to future developments;
"The Security I Like Best" might
easily be taken to mean the one
I'd buy the most of, or the one
I thought would have the biggest
percentage advance, or the one I
thought was good enough to be
bought and forgotten. Actually, no
one security possesses all these
qualifications simultaneously and
what is best for one purpose is
hot best for another. Likewise,
what is best for one investor is
not best for another. Hence, this
story is about only one of the se¬
curities I like best.

>-it is Chrysler Corporation stock,
currently traded on the New York
Stfrck Exchange at $6114. I think
it. is one of the most desirable in¬

vestments for 4. any individual,
t$qstee or institution, eligible to
place funds in equities. At today's
piice and assuming at least the
continuation of the current divi¬
dend Tate, the income yield in
the foreseeable future should be

above 10%. In addition, the cur¬
rent outlook for the stock mar¬

ket in general and Chrysler in
particular should give the inves¬
tors a very excellent prospect of
a .long-term capital gain. 1 ;

Chrysler Corporation seems to
be in the most strategic position
of the most strategically situated
industry. American life, as we
know it today, and the success

of American arms in world war¬

fare rest more on our mass pro¬
duction methods than any other
single factor. Chrysler efficiently
and profitably designs, manufac¬
tures and merchandises the mass

produced article most desired;by
the American consumer in peace¬
time. For more than 25 years, pes¬
simists on the state of the nation
and others whose understanding
of human psychology could be im¬
proved have been learning that to
their sorrow. People need, basi¬
cally, food, clothing and shelter,
but these are necessities that are
more often than not held to the
minimum to find the means to get
a new model automobile. The aut

tomobile industry in this country
is unique in the persistency of
this demand and in its ability to
get owners* to trade year after
year perfectly good cars for newer
and better and more stylish ones.
Motor cars, of -course, are also
necessities, considered in the na¬

ture qf modern tj^e of shoes. But,
it is the human desire lor cars,
added to their utility value, that
creates and sustains the total de¬
mand. > ;

In wartime, the engineering and
production genius of Chrysler has
been proven to be one of the
mainstays of the country's de¬
fense. Chrysler's war production
was conducted profitably and per¬
mitted the payment of wartime
dividends consistent with national
policy in wartime. ,"'t *
Thus, here we have a real war

baby that is a solid peacetime
citizen as well—ideal twins, so to
speak. " .

^ ,, ■ .

,We are running over our 50Q-
word limit so we will close with'
a few more general facts and no.

space at all for a documentation*
of all the various factors that
make us rank Chrysler as one of
the securities we like best. One
major factor is size. As between:

being too big or too small, I would-
Unhesitatingly-pick the big com-;
pariy. Chrysler, however, is big"
enough to insure its competitive:
position and insure its survival.*
Yet it is run on a qualitative basis
instead

. of a quantitative one..

Quality of product fostering se¬
curity of trade position and lead¬
ing to net profits for the equity
owners has been the guiding man¬
agement principle. Without dilu¬
tion of common stock, Chrysler
has paid off debt, increased plant
facilities, increased working capi¬
tal and generally lifted itself
soundly by its own bootstraps.
Chrysler accounting is simple and
believable. Continuity ui man¬

agement imbued with Chrysler,
Keller, Zeder and Hutchinson
principles is being fostered. In my
opinion, its profits, dividends,
sales, its financial strength, its
book value, all of which have
been increasing, will continue to
increase and investor* valuation
should rise even more rapidly;'

WILLIAM II. MOORE

Manager, Investment Dept.,
J. & W. Seligman & Co., N. Y. City

The security I like best for the
future must be one that will not

only afford me some protection;
against adverse developments of
the future but ; -

will also pro¬
vide partici¬
pation in the

growth and
e c onomic

well-being of
the nation.

Only a bal-
ancin g of
risks is likely
to produce
such results.
Such balance
is established
b y relatively
stable invest¬
ments on the
one hand and

common stocks on the other. The
stabilizer or backlog would con¬
sist of bonds and preferred stocks
with a proportionately larger
amount invested in the highest

William H. Moore
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credit risks and a lesser amount
in higher income producing bonds
or preferred stocks which, : be¬
cause of wider price fluctuations,
should be avoided entirely if in¬
come requirements permit. The
overall size of this backlog would
depend upon individual reqiiire-
tments or objectives but the aver-

,age would be about one-half of
* the fund in backlog with the dol-
,lar amount varying as the over-:
all-size pf the fund increases or

^ decreases. If one were forced to
a single choice, it would be U. S.

^Government bonds or a State ob¬
ligation ox highest quality and
; relatively short maturity if the
1

tax exemption feature were con-
"

trolling. \~ * • ' :

„ The investment of one-half, or
even an entire fund in govern¬
ment bonds may be,, done with

*equanimity if'an investor's objec¬
tives and income tax status lend

logic to the matter. It would not,
*

however, make good sense to in-
"

vest
, the entire amount or any

'large proportion of'the amount
* allotted to common stocks in the
-common stock, of one company.
By hindsight it is obvious that a

single investment years ago in
General Motors would have been
aa C unbeatable solution of ,;v a

; problem. However, the selection
could have been the locomobile

which expired
; some years ago. Similarly, at the
•tturn of the, century railrogd and
traction. companies' co m m on

stocks, such as the old New York,
* New Haven & Hartford Railroad
*

Co,/ and Metropolitan Street Rail-

, way Company (New York City),
. seemed to possess attractive possi-
.bilities and gilt-edge qualities.
Success on any single choice basis
has been • unusually fortuitous
rather than anything1 else.
The conclusion is inescapable

that common stock investments
must be diversified among strong
^companies in order to insure a

sound y." program. An /investor
who does otherwise violates a

cardinal principle and courts

-trouble. . The obviously proper

way to insure a degree of success
related to the trends of our na¬

tional well-being is to purchase

3 cross-section of thriving Amer¬

ican, indust ries with emphasis on

.those with' good records' with re¬

spect'to past and prospective

growth,' the adequacy and trend
'ot profit ratios and the [financial

ability of management, which a

balance sheet and capital struc¬
ture will indicate. All these fac¬

tors may be determined by care¬

ful analysis of publicly available
information. The uninitiated will

require some professional help in
doing this and, if the size of the
fund permits, investment advice
should be sought and paid for, as

would be so for any worthwhile
service. Individual and personal

service is usually out of the reach
of smaller investors but they may

avail themselves of similar serv¬

ices by, in effect, pooling their
resources with those of others in

the. same circumstances. In es¬

sence. that is the service per¬

formed by the investment com¬

panies, In choosing one, an in¬
vestor should inquire as to the

management record and the na¬

ture of the fund. For those who

wish to pusue the "balance of

risks" formula, there are such
funds. Whitehall Fund, Inc.,
which is managed by some of my
associates, enjoys careful and ex¬

perienced guidance and the poli¬
cies pursued coincide with those

I believe so important for suc¬

cessful long-term investment.

■ ■■■'■r ,v- ; ,-r. jr
Edwin J. Pingree

j. pingree
F. S. Moseley A Co., Boston, Mass.

The security I like best is in the
unique position of being in an in¬
dustry that apparently is going
to be good, no matter what gen-
V- "\ eral business

, d o e s. .. Its
growth may
be slowed
down or per¬

haps tempo¬
rarily arrest¬
ed in a period
of deflation.

However, over
the next dec-

i,ade the natu¬
ral gas in-

. dustry is ob¬
viously going
to be a big
business.
Rather than

v ' - enumerate the
various advantages of natural gas
(which have been capably re-
viewed in your Nov. 17 forum) I
should like to bring to your at¬
tention an individual company,
namely, Transcontinental Gas
Pipe Line. This company is build¬
ing an 1840-mile pipe line from
Hidalgo County, Texas, • to New
York City. This is said to be the
world's longest pipe line and it
will serve the world's largest mar¬
ket — metropolitan New Yor&
Contracts have been signed with
such fine companies as Consoli¬
dated Edison of New York,
Brooklyn Union Gas, Public Serv¬
ice Electric & Gas, and Philadel¬
phia Electric.
It is expected that deliveries

will begin in the fall of 1950, and
the capacity of the line will be

approximately 340 million cubic
feet per day. However, in Sep¬
tember of this year Transconti-
nentai filed application with the
Federal Power Commission to in¬

crease the capacity to approxi¬
mately 505 million "cubic feet per
day. If this increase is granted
estimated earnings could be $2.75

per share of common stock, in
which event the price of the com¬

mon stock would not be likely to
remain in the 17-18 range.

One of the interesting possibili¬
ties of this company is its entry
into, the New England area.

Transcontinental recently made

application to extend this pipe
line from New York City 26 miles

through Westchester County to
the Connecticut state line. If this

application is granted by the Fed¬
eral • Power Commission it will

permit Transcontinental to de¬

liver gas ttb-i&e':N!p^hea^e^;.0as
Transmission Co. for delivery in
New England.
It should be understood that

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line is
a construction proposition at the

present time and therefore has no

operating income. Nor are divi¬
dends likely to be paid for at
least two or three years. How¬

ever, if the risk which is inher¬
ent in a construction job can be

taken, Transcontinental probably
will reward its patient stockhold¬
ers with substantial appreciation.
Realizing that there are now

mere miles of gas transmission
lines than there are miles of rail ¬

road in the United States,, we
readily can see that these trans¬

mission companies are a big busi¬
ness in themselves. Transconti¬

nental will in all probability grow
to be a leader in this field and

I believe the common stock will

reflect this growth, ;;

.The common stock of Trans¬

continental Gas Pipe Line is un¬

listed. I consider it suitable for

speculatively-minded individuals.

Theodore Prince

- THEODORE PRINCE ,

I Investment Counsel, N. Y. City .

rThe New York, Chicago & St.
Louis Railroad Co., known as the
"Nickel Plate," is in effect an in¬
terconnecting main line road of
> ' -

. * 1,687 miles
between Buf-.

falo, Chicago
and St. Louis,
It is shortly to
acquire by
lease for 99

years' the
< Wheeling M
L a k e Erie

Railroad of 505
> ■ miles with the

■ main connec¬

tion at Cleve-

land,- Ohio.
The; "Nickel

■ Plate" ;* serves
a h i g h 1 y

/-V r ind ustralized
district and 77% of traffic is
received from connecting carriers.
For this reason, .the earnings
of this railroad are likely to
be more stable 4han other roads
as the actual handling of freight
is thus / minimized , and labor
saved; In other words, the in¬
crease of, freight rates is not swal¬
lowed up by an increase of wages.
Also, it may be emphasized that
the passenger traffic is only 1%
of gross.
The "Nickle Plate" has 360,578

shares of preferred and 337,435
shares of common. It has de¬
creased its fixed charges in the
last ten years by over 50% and
increased its net earnings from
around $4 per share of the com¬

mon in 1940 to $39 in 1948 and over

$15 a share every year since 1940,
except 1946 when it earned only
$10 a share. From 1939 to date
with the Wheeling & Lake Erie,
the "Nickel Plate" would have
earned per share of common stock
each year about $19 and a high
of 559 in 1948; in 1949 it is esti¬
mated to earn $25 a share and
with, the Wheeling & Lake Erie,
$39 a share,^
The 6% preferred stock (re¬

deemable at .110) of the "Nickel
Plate" h a s unpaid cumulative
dividends which now amount to

$73.50. ; The "Nickel Plate" has

$3.4 million net working capital.
Wheeling & Lake Erie has $5.8
million in net working capital,,
>' The preferred is selling around
$136 and the common around $87;
no dividends, of course, can-be
paid/ qn; the common . until the
$73.50 is paid off or cleared on the
preferred — this is the present
problem. • Evidently cash should
not be , used but earnings seem
ample to effect a satisfactory dis¬
position by the issuance of pre¬

ferred, stock without increasing
the comparatively small issue of
common stock. A 4% or 4H%
Junior Issue of preferred stock at
par for the $73.50 would only
mean a decrease of $3.15 and $3.60
of earnings per annum on the
common stock respectively. It is
obvious that the purchase of one
share of preferred and one of
common for $223 would give the
owner approximately $73 of addi¬
tional value or $173.50 plus $87,
which amounts to $260.50. with a

resulting profit of around $37.50
per share, which, deducted from
ihe common at $87 would reduce
the cost of the common to about

$49.50, earning as aforesaid $59 in
1948 and estimated $39 in 1949.
Of course, the risk of present

prices from the low of even this
year is present, but this risk ap¬

plies equally to all present stock
purchases. ' Has the current price
discounted the present analysis
and appraisal? The writer believes
not—for earnings on the common

stock are substantial in this com¬

paratively poor railroad year and
future dividends (when the pre¬

ferred accumulations are liqui¬

dated) should make a cost price
of around $59.50 per share of com¬
mon as computed, seem attractive
in comparison with other securi¬

ties, which is the real tes{.

Gaylord Wood

GAYLORD WOOD
Investment adviser and publisher
of "The Dow Theory Barometer,"

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

- The security I like best for the
future is General Motors. For

many reasons I consider this stock
to be the premier investment stock,
and one that

shows sub¬
stantial appre¬
ciation possi¬
bilities, pro¬
vided it is
purchased -a t.
one of the de¬

pressed buy¬
ing spots that
offers itself

during each
decade. '

Although
there is noth¬

ing about the
capital struc¬
ture ofr Gen¬
eral Motors

that resembles an investment trust,
nevertheless the diversity of its
manufacturing divisions places the
corporation, in effect as of so dir
versified a nature that investors
need not hold a total of more than
three or four, stocks, one being
General Motors.
This corporation is the largest

in the world. For two decades the
company has been at the top of
the American automotive indus¬

try—it makes Buick, Oldsmobile,
Cadillac, Chevrolet and Pontiac.
Thus the coverage ranges from
the' lowest-price to the highest-
price lines. General Motors also
makes Chevrolet and GMC trucks,
and GM motor coaches, as well
as bodies and motor parts for its
own output and for others. Gen¬
eral Motors makes diesel engines,
diesel locomotives, electric re¬

frigerators, ball and roller bear¬
ings, airplane motors, air condi¬
tioning machinery, and is engaged
in several other branches of man¬
ufacturing. It also owns half of
the Ethyl Corporation. In short,
General Motors is one of the

country's leading and most suc-

cesful industries.
There are around 44 million

shares of General Motors common

stock outstanding. Thus in point of
the dollars involved, the invest¬
ing public has almost three billion
dollars invested in the common

stock alone — probably a record
among American corporations.
When General Motors stock is

purchased at or near the low
points that seem to recur in every

decade, theV capital appreciation
ca n be spectacular. In 1924 Gen¬
eral Motors was available at
around 6 (adjusted for splits). In
1929 the stock sold at 91%, a gain
of 1,429%. It sold for 7% in 1932,
and rose to 77 in 1936, a gain of
910% in four years! From the 1941
low of 28%, the rise to 80% in
1946 amounted to a gain of 181%.

Currently the stock in the 60-70
range appears too near the three
peaks of 91%, 77 and 80% to be
an attractive purchase. It, is my

opinion that sometime within the
next couple of years General Mo¬
tors will again be available at a

figure low enough to show several
hundred per cent gain on pur¬
chases. The coming severe busi¬
ness panic will turn investors'
thoughts away from such invest¬
ment stocks as General Motors.
It is in periods of severe pes¬
simism such as 1932 (and the
early 1950s?) that the clever in¬
vestor, ignoring advices not to buy
such prime investments as Gen¬
eral Motors, steps in boldly and
purchases to the limit.
General Motors has an excellent

dividend record. Considering the
past quarter century, a dividend
was paid in each and every year.
The lowest amount paid was $1.25
per year in 1932 and again in 1933.
The largest annual dividend was
the $8 paid in 1949—an amount,
incidentally, that was equal to the
price you could have bpught the
stock for in 1932. Averaging the
25 years, General Motors has paid
$2.97 per year.
In summary, I think that Gen¬

eral Motors is the premier invest¬
ment stock, suitable for the small¬
est or the largest portfolios. It is a
stock with substantial apprecia¬
tion possibilities if purchased at
the right time. Thus General Mo¬
tors offers the investor safety of
principal, a rather steady income,
and an ownership share in Amer¬
ica at its best.
I consider the stock, which is

listed on the New York Stock Ex¬
change, suitable for individuals
(conservative) as well as for
trustees when common stocks are

permitted.

First Boston Group
Offers Ohio Ed. Com.

Priced at $31,875 Shr.
A nationwide group of 154 un¬

derwriters, jointly headed by The
First Boston Corp., Lazard Freres
& Co., Union Securities Corp. and
Wertheim & Co., offered Dec., 5
an aggregate of 1,136,537" shares
of common stock, $8 par value, of
Ohio Edison Co. An additional
5,558 shares which are not being
underwritten are being offered by
the company, giving the company's
stockholders the right to subscribe
for 1,141,995 shares at a price of
$31,875 per share on the basis of
one additional share for each two
common shares held of record
Dec. 1. Transferable subscription,
warrants will * expire at 3 p.m.
(EST) on Dec. 19, 1949.
Proceeds of the 1,136,537 shares

being offerer! by the underwriters
will go to the underwriters who
will pay $35,000,000 to Cities
Service Co. against the delivery to
Ohio Edison of 2,000,000 shares of
common stock of The Ohio Public
Service Co. Ohio Edison will
make a subsequent exchange offer
of its common stock to public
holders oi the remaining 1,000,000
shares of Ohio Public Service
common. At the conclusion of
these steps and subject to ap¬
proval by the stockholders and

regulatory authorities, Ohio Public
Service will be merged into Ohio
Edison Co. /; ;

, \ ■ ..

Both companies are engaged in
the production and sale of elec¬

tricity within the State of Ohio.
Their service territories adjoin for
over 200 miles with three inter*
connections of transmission lines.
It is believed that the integration
of the - two will result" in sub ¬

stantial operating economies. Both
companies are engaged in con¬

struction programs which are esti¬
mated to aggregate approximately
$48,700,000 in 1950-1951.
Ohio Edison Co. has paid divi¬

dends on its common stock in each
year since its organization in 1930.
Since June, 1946, to date, divi¬
dends of 50 cents per share have
been paid in each quarter. Ohio
Public Service has paid common

dividends in each year since 1922.

During the first three quarters of
1949 dividends of 28 cents per

share were paid quarterly, with
31 cents per share already de¬
clared payable Dec. 22.

Giving effect to the entire fi¬

nancing and consolidated to reflect

the
. proposed acquisition, Ohio

Edison Co. will have outstanding
a p p r o x imately $140,544,000 of
funded debc; 377,349 shares of

preferred stock and approximately
3,427,9.90 shares of common stock.

Similarly, total revenues of the

merged companies on a pro forma
basis for the 12 months ended

Aug. 31, 1949, amounted to $78,-

660,061 and net income amounted
to $11,322,866.

With Waddell & Reed
{Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.—
Daniel Schnabel has been added

to the staff of Waddell & Reed,

Inc., 8943 Wilshire Boulevard.
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Securities Now in Registration

;.Jv

Acme Aluminum Alloys, Inc., Dayton, O. '
Dec. 2 (letter ot notification) 3,000 shares of common
stock to be sold at $2.50 each by William A. McKnight,
Aurora, 111. Underwriter—Reynolds & Co., New York.

American-Marietta Co., Chicago
jNov. 21 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($2 par)
common stock. Price, market (about 10%). Underwriter

V —H. M? B.yllesby & Co., Chicago. To reimburse cor-
"

oorate treasury for expenses in connection with pur¬
chase of additional property. .. ,///

Ampal-American Palestine Trading Corp.,
1^1 fifc p - ' 11 * >r* • h *

Nov. 3 filed $3,250,000 10-year 3% sinking fund deben¬
tures due 1953 and 200,000 shares ($10 par) class A stock.
Underwriter—None, but securities are to be sold
/ through efforts of directors and employees. Deben-
*

lures are to be offered at par and the stock at $11 per
'

* share. Proceeds—To be used for economic development
*of Israel. '• " •'/- // V
V ® Armrey Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
i Nov. 30 filed $5,000,000 investment Objective? of the Arm-.
■' field-Plan Investors' Plans, (Investors Objectives rang.*
*

5.ng from $1,200 to $60,000),: These objectives are for the
accumulation of shares of new class B common stock

: of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. -. ''

; ► Barclay Oil Co., Inc., IVIt. Carmel, III.
i Oct. 13 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of non-con-
u -yertible ($100 par) value preferred *toek and 6,000
/♦shares ($1 par) common stock (of which 2,000 shares
will be purchased by underwriter at par). To be offered
in units of one share of preferred and two of common
♦stock at $102 a unit. Underwriter—Sterling, Grace &
Co., New York. To acquire oil leases and drill wells.

Broadway Angels, Inc., New York City (12/20)
, Nov. 14 filed 2,000,000 snares (lc par) common stock and
"

500,000 management shares of 0.1 of a cent par value,
to be sold at 50 cents and 12.5 cents respectively. Under¬
writer—Hugh J. Devlin, New York. Proceeds— For

'

working capital. Business—To back theatrical produc¬
tions, distribute tickets and act as an agent for talent.

Canam Mining Corp., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.
;i; Aug. 29 filed 1,000,000 shares of no par value common
[•: 3tock. Price—800,000 shares to be offered publicly at 80
cents per share; the remainder are registered as "bonus
shares." Underwriter—Israel and Co,, New York, N. Y.
•Proceeds—To develop mineral resources. "" / ' "J

A Central Illinois Light Co. (12/14) '!'' > • r
i Nov. 18 filed $12,500,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1979.

■ Underwriter — Competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Xialsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Equit¬
able Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp.; Union Se¬
curities Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly); Blyth &
Co., Inc.; Lehman Brothers. Proceeds—To leaeem out¬

standing 3M»% first and consolidated .mortgage bonds and"

repay short-term bank notes. Bids expected Dec. 14.

p Central Petroleum, liie., Salt Lake City, Utah
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) $50,000 of unsecured 5%
promissory notes and "a stock bonus of 50,000 shares of
non-assessable, common stock. With one share of stock
to accompany each $1 principal value of notes. No un¬
derwriter. To drill wells ana pay for leases.

■ Citizens Telephone Co., Decatur, fnd. :
Oct. 21 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 4y2% pre¬

ferred stock. Price $100 each. To be offered initially
to common stockholders. No underwriter.;/ For plant
-and property additions to convert to automatic* dial

w operation. Office: 240 W. Monroe Street, Decatur, Ind.
Clarostai Manufacturing Co., Dover, N. H.

< Nov. .23 (letier of notification) ■ 7,380 shares ($1 par)
common stock, to be sold for Frank Mucher, 1102 E. 31st
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., at market (about $2.50 each).
"Underwriter—C. B. Richard & Co., New York, v

Colorado Oil & Gas Co., Alamosa, Colo.
Aug. 30 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock, of which 200,000 will be sold for com¬

pany and 50,000 shares for N. O. Yeakley, a controlling
stockholder, at $1 each. Underwriter—W. C. Hitehman
Co.. New York. To lease properties, drill wells, and for
working capital.

Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines, Inc.
Nov. 17 (by amendment) 800,000 shares (no par) com¬
mon stock. Price—$1.25-per share. Underwriter—Wil-
Xiam L. Burton & Co., New York. Proceeds—To de¬
velop mining properties. Expected early in December.

New York Boston Pittsburgh Chicago

Philadelphia San Francisco Cleveland

Private JVires to all offices

• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

Consumers Cooperative Association, Kansas
City, Mo.

Nov. 29 filed $2,000,000 3%% five-year certificates of
indebtedness and $3,000,000 of 4l/z% 10-year certificates
of indebtedness, to be sold to members. Underwriter—

; None. Proceeds—For corporate purposes, including li-
nancing inventories and paying operating expenses.
Business: Fanners Purchasing Cooperative. f

■ • Deep Well Oil Corp., Fort Worth, Texas V
Nov. 25 (letter of notification) 275,000 shares of eom-

• mon stock, of which 137,500 will be sold at $1 each and
the remaining 137,500 will be distributed as bonus shares,
one for each share sold. No underwriter. To complete oil
and gas test wells in Texas and Oklahoma. Office: 501
Moore Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

Dobbs Houses, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.
Nov. 9 (letter of; notification) 10,500 shares ($1 par)
common stock. To be sold by James K. Dobbs, Presi¬
dent, and eight other stockholders. " Price—$8 each.

•-Underwriter—B. F. Ward & Co., Memphis. ; „ ffiui
Y: Dow Chemical Co.; g'

Nov. 4 filed 175,000 shares of common stock (par $15).
Offering—To be offered to stockholders of record Dec.
20 and employees of the company, its subsidiaries and
associated companies at $44.50 per share. Rights expire
Feb. 1, 1950. Proceeds—To be added to treasury funds
and used for corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.

Eastern Harness Racing Club* Inc. (12/12)
Oct. 27 filed 1,000,000 shares (5c par) common stock.
Price, $1 each. Underwriter—Tellier & Co., New York.
Proceeds—To purchase, improve and Operate the Fort
Steuben Raceway. Expected week of Dec. 12.

- Florida Power Corp., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Nov. 2 filed 242,000 shares ($7.50 par) common stock.
Offering—Offered stockholders of record Dec. 1 at the
rate of one new share for each five held at $16,85 per
share. Rights expire Dec. 21. Underwriter—Issue not
underwritten but at expiration date company will enter
into agreement with Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, under which the firms
will undertake to sell shares not subscribed for/ Pro¬
ceeds—For construction. .

Florida Telephone Corp.
Oct; 31 (letter of notification) 28,500 shares (par $10)
common stock. Underwriters—None, other than com¬
pany's officers,, directors, employees or agents. Price to
present stockholders will be $10 per share until Dec. 2,
1949, at which time the balance of shares; unsubscribed
will be offered to general public at $10 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To be used for further expansion of telephone
facilities. ' \ ' J 1 /
• Food Fair Stores, Inc.
Dec. 6 filed $8,000,000 15-year sinking fund debentures,
due Jan. 1, 1965. Underwriter—Eastman Dillon & Co.
Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to redeem $2,645,003
15-year 3^2 % debentures due Feb. 1, 1959, and $2,000,000
of notes. Balance will be used to acquire or construct
additional supermarkets, warehouses, parking lots and
other facilities, and to equip these fhtilities/

, ' !
p Gulf Atlantic Transportation ^.. Jacksonville,

- Florida t$-
May 31 filed 620,000 shares of class A participating ($1
par) stock and 270,000 shares (25c par) common stock.
Offering—135,000 shares of common will be offered for
subscription by holders cn the basis of one-for-two at
25 cents per share/ Underwriters—Names by amendment,
and may include John J. Bergen & Co. and A. M. Kidder
& Co. Underwriters will buy the remaining 135,000
shares plus unsubscribed shares of the new common.

Offering price of class A $5. Proceeds—To complete
l an ocean ferry, to finance dock and terminal facilities,
to pay current obligations, and to provide working
/capital. 1 ■

Handmacher-Vogel, Inc., New York
Nov. 28 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, of
which 50,p00 are to be offered by company and 100,000
by three stockholders. Underwriter— None named.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Company plans to use
$315,000 to redeem 3,000 shares 5% cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par), and the remaining $100,000 to improve
lease-hold property and furnish new offices. Business—
Manufacture of women's suits. %

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Honolulu
June 21 filed 150,000 shares of series E cumulative ($20
par) preferred and 50,000 shares of ($20 par) common
Offering—Preferred will be offered to preferred holder*
at l-for-3 rate and common will be offered to common

stockholders at l-for-9 rate. Underwriters—Dillon, Read
& Co. Inc. and Dean Witter & Co. will buy unsubscribed
preferred: unsubscribed common will be sold either at
public auction or to the underwriters. Proceeds—To pay
/off short-term promissory notes and to carry merchan¬
dise inventories and receivables or to replenish treasury
funds. The balance would be used for other corporate
purposes or construction. Indefinite.
• Hingham (Mass.) Industrial Center, Inc.
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of class A
($10 par) common stock. Price, par. Underwriter—Per¬
kins & Co., Boston. For operating a plant to be1 leased
from the Navy Department.

- • Hudson Fund, Inc., New York ;
Dec. 1 filed 5CC.000 shares of capital stock. Underwriter—
Hudson Distributors, Inc., Chicago and New York. Busi¬
ness—Investment-fund. . -• *

...

• Illinois Bell Telephone Co.:;%
Nov. 30 filed 389,982 snares of capital stock (par $100).
Offering—To be offered to stockholder? pro rata at $100
a share. American Telephone & Telegraph Co. will be
given the right to buy 387,295 of these shares and the
remainder will be offered public stockholders. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To pay advances from A. T. & T.

Industria Electrica de Mexico, S. A., Mexico City
Nov. 29 filed 250,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible
preferred stock, 100 pesos par value ($11.5607), Offer¬
ings—This stock is to be offered at par to holders/of
common and special stock at rate of five shares for each
12 shares held, either of common or special, or a com¬
bination of both. : Underwriters-Banco ./Nacional; 'de
Mexico, S. A. Proceeds—To reduce outstanding short-
term indebtedness. . J ^ % 1"VV- *; -

• Island .Lake .Park Development Co~,. Poulsbo,
: ■ ' Wash. // J/'-:-.,,-;

Nov. 29 (letter , of notification) 7,000 [shares (no par)
common stock. Price—$10 each.'/ To:,retire mortgage,
build sea wall, cabin s, dining room/anil improve.exist- /
ing buildings. Office, Route 3, Box -215f,Paulsboro, Wash..

Keller Motors Corp., Huntsville, AlakC, / ///.--a *

May 10 filed 5,000,000 shares (30 par) common. Under¬
writer—Greenfield, Lax & Co., Inc., New York. Price—
$1 per share. Proceeds — To purchase additional plant
facilities, tools, dies, jigs, etc.; the balance for working
capital. Statement effective Oct. 3 and /amendment to
registration'statement effective Oct. 31. \ *w:

- Kentucky Water Service Co., Inc., Louisville
Nov. 21 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares ($25 par) 6%
cumulative preferred stock. Price, $27.50. Underwriters
—Bankers Bond Co. and Smart 8c Wagner, Louisville,
Ky. To extend water system at Middlesboro, Ky.
• Lawrence (Mass.) Gas & Electric Co.: ?;

Dec. 1 filed $2,750,000 of series A first mortgage bonds,
due 1979. Underwriter—To be determined b.y com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades
& Co.; Otis & Co.; Coffin & Burr. Proceeds—To redeem
$1,500,000 8Vfe% series A first mortgage bonds, due 1968,
at 102V4% and to repay notes held by banks.

Limpia Royalties, Inc., Midland, Texas :
Nov. 25 filed 516.228 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Offering—To be offered share-for-share in exchange for
outstanding shares in Limpia Royalties, a trust estate.
A value of $3.80 per share is placed on the new stock,
and any shares not needed for the exchange will be
sold to Trush shareholders on a latable basis at this
amount. Underwriter—None. To effect an exchange.
Business—Mineral and royalty rights in Texas, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Arkansas./

Livesay Industries, Inc., Miami Beach, Fia.
Nov. 23 (letter of notification) 500 shares of capital
stock. Price, $100 each. Underwriter—Paul A. Davis &
Co., Miami. To buy manufacturing facilities, and for
operating capital.
• Lorain (Ohio) County Radio Corp.
Dec. 1 (letter of notification) 508 shares (no par) com¬
mon stock. Price—$50 each. No underwriter. To reim¬
burse company's Treasury for net additions tc property.
• Lorain (Ohio) Telephone Co.
Nov. 29 '(letter of notification) 3,489-shares (no par)
common stock. Price, $20 each. No underwriter. To par¬
tially reimburse the company's treasury for additions to
property made in 1948. Office: 203 Ninth Street, Lorain,
Ohio.

Lucky Stores, Inc., Oakland, Calif.
June 27 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par $1.25),
of which 100,000 shares are being sold on behalf of
company and 300,000 shares by Blair Holdings Corp.
Underwriters—Blair & Co., Inc., and E. H. Rollins &
Sons, Inc. Proceeds—Company's part for working capital.
• Magnavox Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Dec. 2 filed 100,000 shares of class A $1 cumulative con¬

vertible preference stock ($15 par). Underwriter—May-
nard H. Murch & Co., Cleveland. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—To retire bank loans and furnish working cap¬
ital.

Montana-Wyoming Gas Pipe Line Co.
Nov. 30 filed 150.000 shares ($5 par) common stock.
Offering—To be offered to common stockholders of Mon¬
tana-Dakota Utilities Co. at rate of one share for each
seven held. Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Price by amendment
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December 12, 1949 1

Eastern Harness Racing Club, Inc Common

Pennsylvania Electric Co.
.Noon (EST) Bonds, Preferred
United Telephone Co. of Pa.l Preferred

December 14f 1949

Central Illinois Light Co.______________-_Bonds

December 20, 1949 < *

Broadway Angels, Inc.__l___l Common

December 21, 1949

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
Noon (EST)__.: — ___Equip. Trust Ctfs.

-'w-r i' * -January 24, 1950
'

United^asiC^fei'W-'Il7---r-'774777£4-7777-Bonds'

*. JPreceeds-r-ToAbuildva-gas, transmission- line from Wor-
/irland, ^Wyo^idOy.-BakerrMonL^y;.':.!;. ;7/7v7777; 77.7-.,. -

?/• Navajo"PetroleumCo.;GienwoodSprings, Colo.
I^ov^25 <ietter:of^notification ) 17,650 shares of common

-Fpr .further
•exploration of oil and gas leasehold interests and con¬
struction of a refinery in San Juan county, Utah, - -

4 Nevada Gold King Mining Co., Tonopab, Nevada
Dec. 1 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of stock.
Price—15 cents each. > No underwriter. To develop a

..group of mining claims in Esmeralda County, Nevada.

^ VNeville Corp., New York
Nov, 30 (letter"of notification) 100,000 shares of com-
jrhon stock (par $l). Underwriter—Dunne & Co., New
York. Price—$1.25 per share. The underwriter also will
receive warrants to purchase 20,000 common shares at
i$1.25 per share; exercisable on or before Nov. 15, 1952,
at rate of one warrant for every five shares sold. Gen¬
eral corporate purposes; * * • - ' '

. New England Manufacturing Si Supply Corp.,
7/7" New Haven, Conn.

Nov. 10 (letter of notification) 9.490 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock ($5 par) and 19,580
.shares of class A ($1 par) stock and 7,180 rights to buy
•class A shares. The preferred stock will be sold at
35 each and the class" A at $3 each. Underwriter—E. F.
Bigoney & Co., New York. To finance inventory com¬
mitments, carry out sales program, and for general cor¬
porate purposes.

New Jersey Power & Light Co.,
June 9 filed 20,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre-:
ferred stock. • Underwriters—Names to be determined

through competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Kidder,
Peabody & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co.; W. C. Langley &
Co.; Lehman Brothers. Proceeds—Will be applied to the
spayment of the cost of, or in reimbursement of payments
•made for, construction of additions and betterments sub¬
sequent to April 30, 1949. Sale deferred until later thw
Year. ;

"• Northern Indiana Public Service Co.

Dec. 7 filed 211,380 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Offering—To be offered on a share-for-
share basis in exchange for a like number of shares of
-outstanding 5% preferred stock. Underwriters: Central
Republic Co. (Inc.), Chicago; Blyth & Co., Inc. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New York.
Proceeds—To retire 5% preferred not surrendered in
the exchange. Each share of stock exchanged will be
■accompanied by a cash payment to make up the differ¬
ence between the otfering price of the new stock and
-$106.61, the redemption price plus a 61-cent accrued
•dividend.v Business utility.

■■■ + ' Pacific Coast-Paper Mills of Washington, Inc.,
Belfingham, Wash.

Nov. 26 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares ($2 par)
' common stock. Price, par. No underwriter. To buy an
additional paper mill.

•• .Palmetex Corp., Pinellas Park, FSa.
Nov. 28 (letter, of notification) 71,640 shares ($1 par)
common stock: Stockholders will be offered the oppor¬

tunity to guarantee, in units of $1,000, a total of $60,-
<000 of a loan from the RFC. For each $1,000 of debt
guaranteed, the stockholder will receive 1,194 shares of
•common stock. No underwriter. These guarantees will
•enable Palmetex to qualify for a $250,000 RFC loan.

Pennsylvania Electric Co. (12/12) V
Oct. 6 filed $11,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1979,;
and 70,000 shares of series D cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par). Underwriters— Competitive bidding.
"Probable bidders for preferred: Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co.; W. C. Langley
<& Co., and Glore Forgan & Co. (jointly); Harriman
Ripley & Co. For bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Har¬
riman Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Equitable
Securities Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., Lehman Brothers and Drexel & Co. (jointly).
Bids—Bids for purchase of securities will be received up
to noon (EST) Dec, 12 at Room 2401, 61 Broadway,
New York."" *r.-" ""

Power Petroleum Ltd., Toronto Canada
April 25 filed 1.150,000 shares ($i par) common of which" .

1,000,000 on behalf of company and 150,000 by New York
Co., Ltd. Price—50 cents per share. Underwriters—
S. G. Cranwell & Co., New York. Proceeds—For admin¬
istration expenses and drilling. Statement effective
June 27. ■V:>:w.77'7.

Reed Prentice Corp., Worcester, Mass.
Nov. 18 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($2.50 par) "
common stock. Price, $7.50 each. To be sold by Charles
S. Payson, New York. Underwriter—J. P. Marto & Co.,
Boston. ■ 7'777 77' /.777;7''777/' 7Vy.,'i7 7;/
• Rio Del Monte Mines, Inc., Salome, Ariz.
Nov. 29 (letter of notification) 45.0G0 shares ($1 par)
common stock.- Price—$2 each. No underwriter. For

machinery, working capital, and development wcrk.

Sayre & Fisher Brick Co., Sayreville, N. J.
Nov. 18 (letter of notification) 106,584 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price, $2 per share. Offered for sub- '

script ion by stockholders of record Nov. 23 on a one-

for-three basis. Rights expire Dec. 28. Breswick & Co.,,
New York has agreed to purchase for investment and
not for resale any unsubscribed shares.. Rehabilitate
enlarge, modernize and equip dryers, etc.'--

Smith, Inc., Fargo, N. D. , 7
Oct. 12 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock ($25 par) and 15,500 shares ($5
par) common stock. Price—Preferred to be sold at
$25 and common at $7.75. Underwriter—W.R. Olson Co.,
Fergus Falls, Minn. To retire bank loans.

South Carolina Electric7&7Gas; Co., Columbia,
■77 South Carolina 77,;7;7777773777 7:;

Novi 22 filed $22j2OO,0G0 iirst and refunding mortgage ;
bonds. Due 1979. Underwriter—Names by amendment. 1
Proceeds—To redeems a like amount of outstanding ;
bonds. Due 1979. Underwriter—Names by amendment i
(probably Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kidder, Peabody &
Co.;vThe First Boston Corp.; Union Securities Corp.)*;!
• "Southwest/Airways Co., San Francisco ; - ^
Nov. 28 (letter of notification). One option to purchase
32,500 shares of common Stock with the price per unit.,
$100 and the price per share $1.50. No underwriter. (The '
sale is to be made to one unidentified person.) For -

working capital.
7;7 •, v •' -r7W777W—7/7V7; v . : v 5 -v-O ' 1,"

Southwestern Investment Co., Amarillo, Texas ;

Nov. 16 filed 62,500 shares of 5% ($20 par) cumulative
convertible sinking fund preferred stock. Offering—To
be offered, together with cash, in exchange for three ;
outstanding series of preferred stocks. Underwriters— /
First Trust Co. of Lincoln, Neb.; G. H. Walker & Co.,
St. Louis; Schneider, Bernet & Hickman, Dallas, and
Dewar, Robertson & Pancoast, San Antonio! Proceeds^
To "buy outstanding preferred stocks and for working
capital.

• Spokane (Wash.) Portland Cement Co.
Nov. 30 (letter of notification) 47,880 shares ($2 par) %
common stock. Price—$4.75 each. Underwriter—Harold
H. Huston & Co., Seattle. To replace working capital
expended on plant improvements. : „ ;

'State Street; investmentCorp.,7Boston, Mass*
Nov. 28 filed 150,418 shares (no par) common stock, with
subscription, warrants. Underwriter—None.

1 • ' 1 :• ' "s * * f. * , . » . ,'s +• , 7 -v • . , •«/ v

o Sterling Oil of Oklahoma, Inc., Tulsa, Okla.
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares (10£ par)
stock, to be sold at 1272 cents each by Greenfield, Lax
& Co., Inc., New York City, who will serve as its Own
underwriter.

Sudore Gold Mines Ltd., Toronto, Canada a;./-.
June 7 filed 375,000 shares of common stock. Price—f]
per share (U. S. funds). Underwriting—None. ProceedJ
—Funds will be-applied to the purchase of equipment
road construction, exploration and development.

Teco, Inc., Chicago
Nov. 21 filed 100,000 shares ($10 par) common stock.
Offering—These shares are to be offered to holders of
common stock in Zenith Radio Corp. at rate of one share
for each five held. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For

working capital and the promotion of Zenith's "Phone-
vision" device, whereby television users could pay a
special fee for costly television programs by calling the
telephone company and asking to be plugged in.
• Texas Union Oil Co., Houston, Texas
Nov. 25 (letter of notification) 188,412 shares (10c par)
common stock, to be sold on behalf of stockholders.
Price, 50 cents each. Underwriter—Stewart J. Lee &
Co., New York.

Union Oil Co. (Calif.)
Oct. 17 filed 600,000 shares ($25 par) common stock.
Proceeds—The shares are to be issued in partial paymenl

for all of the 35,000 outstanding shares of-capital stock,
of the Los Neitos Co., an oil producing company.

United Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania (12/12)
Nov. 22 filed 30,133 shares of series A 41/2% cumulative
preferred stock ($100 par). To be offered at par. Un¬
derwriter— Kidder, Peabody & Co. Proceeds— Plant
expansion. 7y:

Upper Peninsula Power Co.
Sept. 28 filed 154,000 shares common stock (par $9),.
Underwriters—EEC has granted exemption from com¬

petitive bidding. An investment banking group man¬

aged by Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce^
Fenner & Beane, and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtly
may be underwriters. Proceeds—Will go to selling stock¬
holders. Consolidated Electric & Gas Co. and Middle
West Corp. will sell 120,000 shares and 34,000 shares, re¬
spectively, / - ; v 77.y, 7- 7- 7.7

Walgreen Co.
Nov. 23 filed an unspecified number of shares of com¬
mon stock to be offered to holders of common stock of

Thrifty Drug Stores Co., Inc. in exchange for their
holdings. Underwriter—None. [It was, announced Nov.
29 that plans for purchase' of Thrifty Drug stock had
been abandoned.] /7_'7Vi'7 ■77;.-7 •

• Westerly (R. I.) Automatic Telephone Co.
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of commorx
stock (par $25). To be offered pro rata to stockholders
of record Dec. 10 at par. Of the total, 3,800 shares will
be sold to New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
holder of 9,500 of the outstanding 15,000 shares. No
underwriter. To repay advances "from!, the parent com¬
pany/1 •7/v;\' " a./-:/;7 -.77. 77/7'"777". 7'7 7,v7 7'
•v Wood. Electro-Kiln Co., Inc., 'Cambridge, Mass.'
Nov.;29 (letter;of notification) 50,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock! J Price, par. No underwriter.. For working
capital.7 7 7.,-r i yyy7.;:/-37777.!y;',' * /7 ;.y ;;7vr 7- 77

- Younker Brothers, Inc., Des Moines, la. * 7 '
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares (no par) stock,
to. be sold at$27.50 each. Underwriter—T. C. Henderson
& Co., Des Moines. Proceeds—To selling stockholder. 7- :

Prospective Offerings y
;

• - Baltimore & Ohio RR. y,'-f7"
Dec. 3 reported company plans the sale early in "January'
of ' $11,865,000 equipment trust certificates. Probable
bidders: Halsey;« Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harriman Ripley &
Co. Inc. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Salomon Bros
& Iiutzler; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.). ;*7.7 7'

• Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.; (12/21) ,

The company has issued invitations, for bids to be re¬
ceived by noon (EST) Dec.721.at company's office,
Terminal Tower, Cleveland, for the purchase of $6,750,-
000 equipment trust certificates. The certificates are to
be dated Jan. 1, 1950, and will mature semi-annually
from Julv 1, 1950 to Jan. 1, 1965. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Lehman Brotherst
(jointly); Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.).

Chicago Rock Island & Pacific Ry.
Dec. 22 stockholders will be asked to approve execution
of a new consolidated mortgage. Approval will: enable
the management to proceed with its plan to ask for com¬
petitive bidding on a flotation of roughly $55,000,000
of new consolidated mortgage bonds the proceeds of
which, with some $4,500,000 in cash, will be used to
call on April 3, $33,740,000 of 4V2% convertible income
bonds, due Jan. 1, 2019, and to refund also an issue of
new series B five-year first mortgage 3%% bonds now

pledged as collateral for a short-term bank note. The
proceeds of the bank loan are to be used to redeem, on.
Jan. 1, $25,760,000 of first mortgage series A 4s, due
Jan. 1, 1994. Probable bidders: Halsey,, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Lehman Brothers and Bear,
Stearns & Co. (jointly).
• Commercial Credit Co.
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Nov. 20 another major piece of corporate financing ap¬
pearing on the horizon but as yet not definitely
scheduled is the reported $25,000,000 new capital trans¬
action to be undertaken by this company. The pending;
offering, it is stated, will involve additional senior
equity. Traditional underwriters: Kidder, Peabody
Co.; The First Boston Corp.
• Commonwealth Edison Co.
Nov. 30 company plans another issue of $50,000,000 long-
term debentures as the next step in the financing of its*
construction program. Interest rate will be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgar?.
& Co.

• Consumers Power Co.
Dec. 1 company in an application filed with the Mich¬
igan P. S. Commission, disclosed plans for selling an
additional:454,457 shares of common stock. The new

shares would be used to finance company's construction,
program. Initially the shares will be offered to common
stockholders.for subscription on a l-for-10 ratio, with
employees also receiving purchase rights. Between now
and the end of 1950, construction costs are expected to
approximate $44,000,000. The last common stock financ-,
ing by company was effected in November, 1946, when a
500,000-share block was marketed competitively and'
sold to a syndicate headed by Morgan Stanley & Co.,
The sale of this issue may be negotiated.

• Karvey Hubbell, Inc.
Dec. 6 Adams Express Co. asked the SEC for an order
enabling it to sell to a group of underwriters a block.,
of 32,800 shares of ($5 par) common stock of Harvey

(Continued on page 46) ; ' !
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Hubbell, Inc. This block represents 10.25% of the out¬
standing capital stock of Hubbell and all of Adams
Express holdings. The shares will be sold to a number
of "participating purchasers" at prices set according to
the price for Hubbell stock on the New York Curb
Exchange. Dec. 14 has been set by the SEC as the
deadline for requests for a hearing.
• International Bank for Reconstruction &

Development *

The bank will call in its $100,000,000 issue of 2!/4%
bonds early in January and will replace them with an
issue of like amount that will mature serially in three
to twelve years at the rate of $10,000,000 annually. The
new issue is to be sold at competitive bidding. Three
banking syndicates are expected to bid for the new issue
of serials. One group is to be headed by Chase National
Bank, The First Boston Corp., Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
and C. J. Devine & Co., Inc. A second group will be
headed by National City Bank, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and
J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated. The third will be
headed by Bankers Trust Co. and Morgan, Stanley & Co.

Iowa Public Service Co.
Oct. 26 announced that corporation plans to issue and
sell early in 1950 $5,000,000 of preferred stock, the net
proceeds to pay for construction costs, etc. Probable bid¬
ders: A. C. Allyn & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Kidder,
Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co. (jointly); Equitable Se¬
curities Corp. a "a

Metropolitan Edison Co.
Nov. 30 reported company plans to sell additional bonds
and preferred stock, probably in February, to help fi¬
nance its 1950 construction program. The company
expects to offer $7,000,000 in bonds and $3,000,000 in
preferred stock.- The bond and preferred stock offerings
are to be sold at competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Drexel & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co. and Union Securi¬
ties Corp. (jointly); -Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.;
Haisey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds); Kidder, Peabody &
Co. (bonds); White, Weld & Co. (bonds); Smith, Barney
& Co. and Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly on pfd.);
Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly
on pfd.),
• Mississippi Valley Public Service Co.
Dec. 5 company proposes to sell about $1,800,000 addi¬
tional first mortgage bonds, the proceeds to be used for
capital expenditures. Company also proposes to sell
additional common later to provide approximately
$700,000.; ;.va p,;;A AAA''

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. '
Nov. 25 filed an application with New York P. S. Com¬
mission for permission to invite bids for sale of $40,000,-

000 of mortgage bonds. Corporation is expected to be
formally organized on Jan. 5, 1950. Proceeds are to
be used to retire short-term bank loans of the con¬

solidating companies which are to be assumed by Niagara
Mohawk Power Corp. upon its formation and to provide
funds for construction purposes. Probable bidders: Hal- -

sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.; The First Boston Corp.

Northern Indiana Public Service Co.
Dec. 15 stockholders will vote on authorizing a new class
of 500,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock and on

increasing the authorized common stock from 3;000,000 to
3,500,000 shares. Company plans to refinance the 211,-
380 shares of 5% preferred by offering new preferred
(dividend not to exceed 4%%) in exchange on a share
for share basis. Unexchanged new preferred will be
underwritten by Central Republic Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.;
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

Northern Natural Gas Co.
Nov. 28 reported company contemplates sale of between
$30,000,000 and $35,000,000 new debentures early in the
new year. Probable bidders: Haisey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Kidder,
Peabody & Co.

Sharp & Dohme
Nov. 4 directors gave tentative approval to the proposed a
offering next year of a new non-convertible preferred
stock in exchange for company's outstanding series A
preferred. It is expected that the terms of the transac¬
tion, still to be determined, will encourage present pref¬
erence holders to exchange their shares. Any unex¬
changed shares, it is believed, will be redeemed at $75
a share, up to a certain amount, through the sale to an

underwriting group of additional shares of the new issue;
Underwriters may include Alex. Brown & Sons and
Drexel & Co. ; , , ' '

7 . ■ -• 4 *I7 ' -V • , .V V A' A/A, A• Southwestern Public Service Co..
Dec. 5 company announced that it expects to offer addi¬
tional common shares to commpn stockholders during |1950. It also plans to sell first mortgage bonds and A
debentures or preferred stock or both. / No ,d^fiqit%plans, have yet been worked out. Traditional under-'V:
writer, Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. -'A.-'a^a-aa'-!
• (E. R.) Squibb & Sons •-

Nov. 30 stockholders approved a plan to offer not more
than 100,000 shares of common stock to employees foe,*;
purchase on an instalment basis. Shares will be from 7
the corporation's authorized: but unissued' stock. - A
stock purchase plan committee composed of members 7of the board of directors, none of whom will be eligibleto purchase stock under the plan, will be appointed."
The offering price may not be lower than the average A
of the high and low quotations at which the common
stock sold on the New York Stock Exchange on the last

day preceding the offering. No offering may be made
to any one who is not an employee and there will be
no underwriters. .

, v/..A/\ *-' A :"■/ AT •
' L ' ' A* ' ' '' •' • *

Texas Electric Service Co.
Nov. 28 reported company plans sale of $8,000,000 of
bonds early in 1950, the proceeds to be used to finance
the company's construction program. Additional financ¬
ing also is anticipated in the first half of 1950 by other
subsidiaries of Texas Utilities Co. Probable bidders:
Haisey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Smith, Barney?
& Co. (jointly); W. C. Langley & Co. and Glore, Forgan
& Co. (jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. and E. H.
Rollins & Sons (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; Drexel
& Co. and Hemphill, Noyes & Co. (jointly); Lehman
Brothers; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. ' I
rTexas Power & Light Co.

Oct. 28 Teyas Utilities Co. in SEC application coveringbank loans to be advanced to subsidiaries to finance
their construction program, it was revealed that Texas
Power & Light plans permanent financing probably td
extent of $7,000,000 of bonds before August, 1950. Prob¬
able bidders for bonds: Haisey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;.The First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.: Kidder, Peab
body & Co. and Smithy Barney & Co. (jointly); W. C.-
Langley & Co. and Glore, Forgan & Co.* (jointly); CarljM. Loeb, Rhoades &~Co; and E. H. Rollins & Sons-
(jointly); Union Securities Corp.; Drexel & Co. and!
Hemphill,. Noyes & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers;.Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. A

,
,

• Trunkline Gas Supply Co. -''AA 7
Nov. 29 the FPC extended to June 1, 1950, the deadline
for' company to "submit a "definite and firm "plan of
financing'V for a; natural ig$s pipeline ^roj-ec^cfeltiitfjrted'
to cost $85,000,000. . . * , L .; - 1 *

. * j

• A United Gas Corp. (1/24/50) . !Nov. 30 reported dompahy plans to sell at competitive'
bidding ;$25,000,000 of first mortgage7 collateral trust'
bonds, due 1970. The company expects to file regis-;
tration statement with 'the SEC Dec. 1. Bids, it is.
expected, will be operated at 1:30 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 24;
at 2 Rector Street, New York. Probable bidders: Haisey,,
Stuart & Co. Inc.: Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; The First-
Boston Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co.; Equitable SecUrtA
ties Corp. ' '* Aa AAr vyV:-A"- . A-' A. u 7 " AA V •.ftv'rf';-?*#• lA'A- , •*».'-f ■.W- ''■ •- • i;vV'i-V-AL: A'-..A.'AA4-v''
• United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. A
Alexander Brown & Sons, Baker, Watts & Co., John C. V
Legg, & Co. and Stein Brothers & Boyce, all of Balti--
more, are expected to act as joint managers of a banking <
group that will underwrite the proposed offerings of
300,000 shares of capital stock which company will offer
for subscription by stockholders of record Jan. 13 on a-
3-for-10 basis.

Sometimes, it is difficult to see
the "woods for the trees," to para¬
phrase the old saying. That ap¬
pears to be the case with a great
many of those who are seeking
out "reasons" for the current
dearth of venture capital.

The long and the short of it
seems to be, according to those
in a position to observe the
trends of the times, that capital
is willing to take risk only if it
is assured of a fair share of the
fruits should the venture prove
to be successful.

Now Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney,
(D, Wyo.) a dyed-in-the-wool
New Dealer, proposes a new in¬
vestigation to ascertain why in¬
vestors, large and small, prefer
security to the chance for sub¬
stantial return for assuming a cer¬
tain amount of risk.

Unfair taxation of capital gains

SITUATION WANTED

Security Analyst-
Trader

25 years' Street experience as

trader, arbitrager, editor fi¬

nancial service, desires posi¬
tion. Moderate salary. Flease

address Box S 121, Commer¬

cial & Financial Chronicle,
25 Park Place, New York 7-

and dividends appears to be the
keystone of the arch of investor
resistance. But there are many
other factors, such as the "cold
war," sometimes "hot," by way of
government censure, or legal ac¬
tion, which the Federal authori¬
ties Rave pursued against busi¬
ness.

Rising costs, touched off by
inflationary leanings of the Ad¬
ministration, despite its hue and
cry, and unions' never-ending
demands for higher pay, encour¬
aged from Washington, make it
virtually impossible to attract
equity or "ownership" capital.
There is no great hope for an

increase in availability of stock
capital, until there is a definite
change in thinking on such mat¬
ters at the top. Until then it ap¬
pears likely that debt capital will
afford the only means of getting
savings into business.

Thinking at IBA Meeting
The trend to security is empha¬

sized by discussion of the market
outlook among those attending the
Investment Bankers Association
current meeting in Hollywood,
Fla.

Those whose business takes
them into the field of corporate
underwriting see things looking
better than in recent years, but
they are restrained in their opti¬
mism. 7:', 7/', .7, v,, :

Not so, however, with bankers
whose strong forte is state and

municipal loans. The latter are

reported as jubilant over their
prospects. There'll he plenty of
such business as long as inves¬
tors are willing to absorb new

bonds, since there is a tremen¬
dous backlog of public work ac¬

cumulated in the war years aitd

barely touched in the interval.

Holding the Line
The Treasury's offering of four-

year and three-months notes car¬

rying a 1%% rate appeared to set
at rest for some time ahead, the
belief that the Administration was

getting ready to permit some

hardening in basic, money rates as
A means of curbing new inflation.

For a week prior to the an¬

nouncement the Treasury mar¬
ket had been soft, sufficiently
so as to have encouraged a good*
deal of discussion about a pos¬
sible stiffening of interest rates..
Nothing severe but more in the
nature of a warning.
Now, however, the conviction

is just as strong that no early
change is indicated and that the
Treasury, which as Mr. Eccles
says, wants low rates to hold down
the cost of its deficit borrowing,
is still running the show.

Small Issue Moves

Iowa Power & Light Co.'s $7,-
500,000 issue of new first mort¬
gage 30-year bonds, carrying a
2%% coupon, were reported in
good demand at the reoffering
price of 102V2.
The successful banking group

paid the company a price of 102.019
for the issue, outbidding a num¬
ber of competitors.
A second smaller loan, $5,000,-

000 of Central Power & Light
Co.'s 25-year sinking fund bonds,
for which a syndicate paid the
issuer 99.27 for a 2%% coupon,
were reported a trifle slow on ia.-„

quiry at the price of 99% fixed
for reoffering to yield about 2.90
to maturity. • •;

Preferred Issue Due

Bankers underwriting 120,000
shares of $25 par cumulative pre¬
ferred stock of Hudson Pulp &
Paper Corp., scries B, were re¬

ported about ready to bring that
issue to market.

In fact, among dealers, the ex¬

pectation was that it might reach
the offering stage today.

Observations
(Continued from page 5)

mium-on-cost to the ratio-of-expense-to-assets item, the expert
management is hireable completely "for free" for the next 48 years.

Discounts and Expense Ratios of HLjNon-Leverage Trusts '

V RATIO OF RATIO OF
A.:-:' " ••""" "A PREMIUM EXPENSES TO EXPENSES TO
TRUSTS DISCOUNT ON COST GROSS INV. INC. NET ASSETS
Adams — 22% 30% 14% 0.66%
Am. Intl v_- 22 30 19 .92
Cons. Inv. 13 15 5 .40
Nat'l Av'ta _ 18 23 23 1.23
Nat'l Shs. __ 12 14' 11 .54
Niagara Sh. 34 50 20 A .90
Penn roachrc 11 12 10

. .61
Petroleum 20 25 8 .53
Security 'Co^ 25 A 33 13 A .62
Shawmut -- 41 70 10 A; . } ,50
Aver, of 10. 23% 30% 13%' ...

- A e 0.69%

Merchandising Implications A '■ v;::''AA A' ;" ■

Wholly irrespective of whether this multiple-discounting ofassets and management is justified, and irrespective of the usual
absence of correlation between management performance and the
discount's size,; the contrast between the closed-end company dis-,counts of 22% and the open-end fund loads (premiums) of 8 or 9%is unjustifiable on investment or any other logical grounds. With the
quality of management and methods of operation practically the
same, the sole advantage of cashability is surely not worth a 40%differential—a differential representing the difference between ^'writ¬
ing-off" management as a liability on the one hand, and using from'two to three years' of income to pay for it on the other.

This price differential between the closed-end and open-endfunds ruling in a period when the high-priced article is expandingby 30% or more and the low-priced one contracting, is in largemariner due to the sales psychology of modern times. The higher-priced open-ends are being actively sold-—to the time of sales argu¬ment ranging from the Fuller Brush, to' the "escapist," to the
high-brow statistical techniques. -They are thus accepted by the
consumer as the "Mr. Big of Wall Street"; while the relatively value- :laden closed-endsf the orders for which are executed for the most
part at the modest stock-exchange commissions, are supinely lyingaround waiting to be picked up. :A" ' * :•

This is in line with the continuing success of secondary distribu¬
tions, even when stock exchange volume has been in the doldrums. '

A^ The Similar British Situation
^

None of this is endemic to the United States. Not even is the
"Fuller-Brush" technique a good American custom; both in England
and Switzerland fire open-end structure is by far the more popular
for distribution purposes. While the British "open-end" Unit Trusts
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(non-fixed) are being sold with "loads" of 7-10%, the "closed-end"
II Investment Trusts are quoted at the following discounts: - -■

V , - , ' . . . ■ ' '

Discount From Breakup Value in Market Prices of
, . British Trusts' Shares -

Trust— Discount
Alliance 16%
British Assets 40
British Trust 21
British Steamship 28
Edinburgh Trust________ 27
Industrial and General__ 29
Investment Trust Corp.— 26
Mercantile and General— .. 25
Scottish American A_ r48
Scottish Mtge. & Trust'.— ;.,39
Second Alliance. -8

Trust— Discount
Second Edinburgh^ 43%
Second Industrial. 34
Second Scottish 60
Southern Stockholders—. \ 36
Sphere 43
Trust Union 42
Trustees Corporation. ■ 30
U. S. Debenture—_______ 43

Average && 34%

, ^ ! Switzerland
. Similarly, in Switzerland the old-time closed-end type of trusts,
listed on the Geneva and Zurich Exchanges, are quoted at from
5 to 20% of their break-up value, in contrast to their premiums of
the 1920s. In contrast, the open-end type started five years, ago are
occupying most of the public's interest at cost premiuijis of 1-2%.
... Assuredly, investment trust psychology is not localized.

Illinois Brevities
•

-(Continued from page 10)
ported that'consolidated net in¬
come in the third quarter of 1949
totaled $499,128, equal to 54 cents
per common.: share, which com¬

pares with $507,880, or 56 cents
per share, in the like 1948 quarter.
Net income for the first nine
months of 1949 was $1,287,581, or

'*'• $1.36 per common share, compared
with $1,696,821, or $1.38 per share,
.for the same period last. year.
Consolidated sales for the third

quarter of 1949 were $7,574,012,
against $7,215,716 for that period
in 1948, while for the nine months
they were $20,981,414, compared
with $22,16Q;510 in 1948's compar¬
able period. It was pointed out
that "domestic sales of $2,530,030'
.for the month of September ex¬
ceeded the figure of $2,492,249 fori
the 1948 month and at present are!
jcontinuingrto exceed last year's,
rfigures." } .f

'

The offering by New England
• Electric System of 669,508 shares
; of its common stock (par SI) to
its common stockholders of rec-

. ord Nov,- 17, 1949, at $10.50 per

; share, was underwritten by a
nation-wide group of under-

. writers, including, among oth-
• ers: Bacon, Whipple & Co.; Wil-
V liam Blair & Co.; Julien Collins

•

& Co,; Farwell, Chapman & Co.;

The Illinois Co.; Martin, Burns
& Corbett, Inc.; Mason, Moran

REDEMPTION NOTICE

MWW

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

SEGAL LOCK * HARDWARE COMPANY, INC.
t Fifteen Year 6% Convertible Sinking Fund ;
j Debentnres due May 1, 1363
j. NOTICE 18 HEREBY OIVEN, that pursuant
to the provisions of ARTICLE THREE of the

] Indenture dated, as of ; May. .1, ;4948, between,
.Segal Lock & Hardware Company, Inc., and
(The Continental, Bank & Trust Company of
• New York, as Trustee,- the undersigned, Segal
Lock & Hardware Company, inc., has exer¬
cised Its option to redeem, and hereby calls
'for redemption on January 4, 1950 (herein
: sometimes referred to as the "Redemption.
Date"), all of its Fifteen Year 6% Convertible
Sinking Fund Debentures due May 1, 1963,
issued and outstanding under-said Indenture,

• at the redemption price of One Hundred and
Four Per Cent (104&) of the principal amount

; thereof, together with interest to accrue there¬
on to said Redemption Date.
Segal Lock & Hardware Company, Inc., will

redeem and pay said Debentures, together with
premium and interest, upon the presentation
and surrender thereof, together with all cou-

'

pons thereto appertaining and maturing on
and- after May 1, 1950, at the principal office
of the Trustee; The Continental Bank & Trust

i Company of New York, at 30 Broad Street,
in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State

• of -New York.. ■t,, .... v;„- .

• On and after January 4, 1950, all the De¬
bentures hereby called for redemption shall

: cease to bear interest or to be entitled to tlie
benefits of said Indenture, and any coupons
appertaining to said Debentures maturing sub¬
sequent to November 1, 1949 shall be void
and of no effect.

. />
• Debentures" registered as to principal must
be accompanied by proper instruments of as¬

signment in blank where payment to anyone
other than the registered holder is desired.
The Debentures may be converted up to and

including December 30, 1949, being the fifth
day prior to the Redemption Date, into Com¬
mon Stock of the Company, upon and subject
to the terms and conditions provided in
ARTICLE FOUR of the Indenture;
SEGAL LOCK & HARDWARE COMPANY, INC.

By; LOUIS SEGAL, President.
Dated: November 25, 1949.

Privilege of Immediate Payment
Funds sufficient to effect the redemption of

the Debentures have been deposited with the
Trustee. Holders of Debentures - may at any
time on and after the date hereof receive the
full redemption moneys, including interest, set-
forth in the above Notice. ' ' *

& Co.; and Mullaney, Wells &
Co. The subscription warrants
expired on Dec. 5.

* * *

After giving effect to losses
from market -declines in
metal inventory and loss on sale
or retirement of obsolete equip¬
ment, Illinois Zinc Co. reported
for the year ended Sept. 30, 1949
a loss of $79,006. The consoli¬
dated net earnings for the previ¬
ous fiscal year amounted to $203,-
403, equivalent to $1 per share.
At Sept. 30, 1949, current assets
totaled $1,339,111 and current lia¬
bilities amounted to $223,243.
■- \ * * *

The offering of 1,584,238
shares of common stock, with¬
out par value, of Northern
States Power Co.- (Minn.) tp its
common stockholders and; em¬

ployees at $10.25 per share was

underwritten by a group of in-
vestment houses, which- in- '.j
eluded, among others, the fol- t

lowing Illinois hankers: Ames,:
Emerich & Co., Inc.; Dempsey
&. Co.; Dixon Bretscher Noo- »

nan, Inc.; Farwell, Chapman & j
Co.; First Securities Co. of Chi¬
cago; Mason, Moran & Co.; j
James J. McNulty & Co.; ;

Mullaney, Wells & Co.; Rob- ;

jert Showers; and F. S.Yantis
& Co., Inc. Subscription war-

'

_ '■). ."r /> • J
REDEMPTION NOTICE

< Suburban Propane Gas j

Corporation^
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the. Holders of Suburban Propane Gas Corpo¬
ration 4%% Sinking Fund Debentures, Series.
A (formerly called Ten Year 4*4% Sinking
Fund Debentures), Due December i, 1957 and

Sinking Fund Debentures, Series B, Due
December 1, 1957.

_ j
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pur¬

suant to the Indenture, dated as of February
1, 1948. as supplemented and amended by
the Supplemental Indenture, dated as of
April 1, 1949, between suburban Propane;
Gas Corporation and Guaranty Trust Com¬
pany of New York, as Trustee, Suburban
Propane Gas Corporation has elected to re¬
deem and will redeem and pay on December
29, 1949 all of the above described Deben¬
tures, issued and outstanding under said
Indenture and Supplemental Indenture, at
103% % of the principal amount thereof to-;
gether with accrued interest to the redemp¬
tion date. s'**~ " J
Said redemption price will become due and

payable on said Debentures on December 29,
1949, at the principal office of the Trustee,
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Cor¬
porate Trust Division, 140 Broadway^New
York 15. N. Y. On or after said date such
Debentures are required to be presented and
surrendered, together, in the case of coupon
Debentures, with all appurtenant coupons

maturing after said date, for redemption
and payment as aforesaid at said ofi&ce.
Registered Debentures should be accom¬

panied by proper instruments of assignment
duly executed In blank in cases where pay¬
ment is to be made to anyone other than
the registered holder.
- Said Debentures shall cease to bear inter¬
est from and after December' 29, 1949 and
shall cease to be entitled to the benefits of
the above mentioned Indenture and Supple¬
mental Indenture except to receive payment
of the redemption price. - - - -

SUBURBAN PROPANE CAS* ,

CORPORATION

By MARK ANTON
President

Dated: Whippany, N. J., November 29, 1949.

NOTICE OF IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

Holders of the above described Debentures
may at any time on or after November 29,
1949 obtain payment of the full redemption
price upon surrender of their Debentures as

aforesaid. n

rants expired on Dec. 6. The net <

proceeds will be added to the •

general funds of the utility firm
and $15,000,000 of such general i
funds used for the payment of
presently outstanding bank
loans.

i. .. ■ * * ♦ ,. ■

■

Walgreen Co., Chicago, for the
fiscal year just closed, Sept. 30,
1949, reported that earnings were
$3.20 per common share, com¬

pared with $3.03 last year. The
1949 figure includes a very siz¬
able profit on the sale of an in-
v est m e n t. "However," said
Charles R. Walgreen, Jr., Presi¬
dent, the costs of launching new,

remodeled, and enlarged stores
were by far the largest in the
company's history, and were en¬

tirely absorbed in the general
costs of the year. Such expenr
ditures will be very materially
less for the new fiscal year
which commenced Oct. 1." Net
sales and other store income for
the year ended Sept. 30, .1949
amounted to $163,365,019, against
$163,260,827 for the preceding fis¬
cal year. Negotiations to acquire
control of Thrifty Drug Stores Co..
Inc. were reported to have been
dropped, at least for the time be¬
ing. V

• V1^., * * *

Harris. Hall & Co. (Inc.),

Chicago, together with the Mil¬
waukee Co., Milwaukee, Wis.,
nwcre the sole underwriters of

DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND
V / SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY . j

New York, N. Y., November 29. 1949.
The Board of Directors has this day declared

a dividend of Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
($2.59) per share, being Dividend No. 102, on
the Preferred Capital Stock of this Company,
payable February 1, 1950, out of undivided net.
profits for the year ended June 30, 1949, to
holders of said Preferred Capital Stock regis-
tered on ; the books of the Company at the
close of business December 30, 1949. - ■ ;
The Board also declared on this day a divi¬

dend or One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50)
per share, being, Dividend No. 148 on the Com¬
mon Capital Stock of this Company, payable
March 1/ 1950, to holders of said Common
Capital Stock registered on the books of the
Company at the close of business January
27, 1950. . .. v;.'; v:
Dividend checks will be mailed to holders of

Preferred and Common Capital Stock who have
filed suitable orders therefor at this office.

, ; D. C. WILSON, Assistant Treasurer.
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

AMERICAN

CAN COMPANY

C O M M O N " STOCK i

On November 29, 1949 a special dividerid of
one dollar ($1.00) per share was declared on
the Common Stock of this Company, payable
December 29, 1949 to Stockholders of record at
tbe close of business December 9, 1949, Transfer
books will remain open. Checks will be mailed;

EDMUND HOFFMAN, Secretary;

AMERICAN

CAN COMPANY

PREFERRED STOCK

Ob November 29, 1949 a quarterly dividend of
one and three-quarters per cent was declared on

the Preferred Stock of this Company, payable
January 3, 1950 to Stockholders of record at the
close of business December 15, 1949. Transfer
books will remain open. Checks will be mailed:

• EDMUND HOFFMAN, Secretary1

J* I. Case Company
-V.'f s ; .(Incorporated) c.{.•

Racine, Wis., December 1, 1949.
Regular quarterly dividend of $1.75 per share

on Preferred Stock payable January 1, 1950
to holders of record December 12, 1949 and
regular quarterly dividend of $1.75 per share
on Preferred Stock payable April 1, 1950 to
holders of record March 11, 1950 declared
November 21, 1949. Also year end dividend of
$2.80 per share on $25.00 par value Common
Stock payable January 1, 1950 to holders of
record December 12, 1949 and quarterly divir
dend of 75c per share on $25.00 par value
Common Stock payable April 1, 1950 to holders
of record March 41., 1950 declared, November
21, 1949. I

WM, B, PETERS, Secretary.

\ The Colorado Fuel & Iron
Corporation

DIVIDEND ON COMMON STOCK

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
The Colorado Fuel & Iron Corporation held
on December 5, 1049, the regular dividend
in the amount of 25c per share was declared
on Its common stock, payable December
31, 1949, to stockholders of record at close
of business on December 14, 1949.

D. C. McGREWV Secretary

an issue ef $3,060,000 Madison
Gas <& Electric Co. 2%% first
mortgage bonds, 1979 series,
which were publicly offered on
Nov. 17 at 100.875 and acerued
interest.

* * ♦

For the fiscal year ended Sept.
30, 1949, the Liquid Carbonic
Corp., reported a consolidated net
income of $1,224,062, equivalent
to $1.09 per share on 888,505
shares of common stock out¬

standing. This compares with
net of $2,747,906, or $3.01 per
share on 828,100 shares of com¬

mon stock, for the preceding fis<-
cal year. Net sales for the 1949
fiscal year , totaled $38,454,899,
compared with $51,515,224 for the
year ended Sept. 30, 1948. In¬
come for the year ended Sept. 30,
1949 was reduced by abnormal
losses totaling approximately $1,-
290.000, resulting from the liquids
ation of the ice cream cabinet and

refrigerator business at Morrison,
111., and writedown of inventories,
according to P. F. Lavedan, Presi¬
dent of the company. Working
capital as of the close of the year

amounted to $20,724,737, an in¬
crease from Sept. 30, 1948 of $4,-
482,783.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

. THE BYRNDUN CORPORATION

The Directors of The Byrndun Corporation at
its meeting held on December 6th, 1949, de¬
clared a dividend of $1.50 per share on the
Participating Preferred Stock, a dividend ol
$2.50 per share on the Class "A" Participating
Stock, and a dividend of $3.50 per share on
the Second Preferred Stock; also a dividend
of fifty cents (50c) per share on Class "A"
Participating Stock, Class "A" Common Stock
and Common Stocky no dividend on fractional
shares, all payable on December 27, 1949 to
stockholders of record at 3:00 P. M., December
45, 1949.

H. G. FAHLBUSCH, President
December 6, 1949. '

GEORGE A. FULLER COMPANY
The Beard of Directors declared a quarterly
dividend of fifteen cents per share and an
extra, dividend of forty cents per share on the
Common Stock (par value $5 per share) pay¬
able December 23, 1849, to stockholders of rec¬
ord at the close of business December 12, 1949.

H. S. LOCKWOOD, Secretary
December 5, 1949

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
• .., New York, December 7, 1949.

The Board of Directors has this day de¬
clared a quarterly dividend of Three Dollars
($3.) per share on the Capital Stock of this
Company for the quarter ending December 31,
1949, and an extra dividend of Two Dollars
($2.) per share, both payable on January 3,
1959 to stockholders of record at the closfe of
business December 14, 1949. ■

»■;. MATTHEW T, MURRAY, Secretary,

The Electric Storage Battery
company

197th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend

The Directors have declared from the

Accumulated Surplus of the Company a

final dividend for the year 1949 of
fifty cents ($.30) per share on the
Common Stock, payable December 31,
1949, to stockholders of record at the
close of business on December 12,
1949. Checks will be mailed.

H. C. ALLAN,
Secretary and Treasurer

Philadelphia 52, December 2, 1949.

1

CANADA DRY
DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors of Can¬
ada Dry Ginger Ale, Incorpo¬
rated, at a meeting thereof held
on Nov. 22, 1949 declared the
regular quarterly dividend of
$1.0625 per share on the $4.25
Cumulative Preferred Stock and
a dividend of $0.15 per share on

the Common Stock; both pay¬
able January 1, 1950 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of
business on December 7, 1949.
Transfer books will not be closed.

, Checks will be mailed.

Wm. J. Williams,
V. Pres. it Secretary

w

Two With Waddell & Reed
KEARNEY, NEB.—Raymond L.

Reiter and E. G. Tunks became
affiliated with Waddell & Reed,
Inc., 55 Liberty Street, New York

City,

DIVIDEND NOTICES

YALE
The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

243rd Consecutive Dividend

On November 30, 1949, a dividend No.
243 of twenty-five cents (25c) per share
was declared by the Board of Directors
out of past earnings, payable January
3, 1950, to stockholders of record at the
close of business December 12, 1949,

F. DUNNING

Executive Vice-President and Secretary

MIDDLE

SOUTH

UTILITIES,
Inc.

DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors has this

day declared a dividend of 27Vifc
per share on the Common Stock,
payable January 3, 1950, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of

business December 13, 1949.
H. F. SANDERS,

New York 6, N. Y. Treasurer
December 2, 1949

REYNOLDS

METALS
COMPANY

« Reynolds Metals Building
Richmond 19, Virginia

PREFERRED DIVIDEND
COMMON DIVIDEND

The regular dividend of one dollar
thirty - seven and one - half cents

($1,375) a share on the outstanding
51/2% cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock has been declared for
the quarter ending December 31,
1949, payable January 1, 1950,. to
holders of record at the close of busi¬
ness December 21, 1949. k
A dividend of thirty-five centi (35(f)
a share on the outstanding common

stock has been declared payable De¬
cember 28, 1949, to holders of record
at the close of business December 21,
1949.

The transfer books will not be closed.
Checks will be mailed by Bank of
the Manhattan Company.

ALLYN DILLARD, Secretary
Dated, December 1, 1949

> CHEMICALS ||

PLASTICS

CELANESE
CORPORATION OF AMERICA

HO Madison Avenue, New York 14, N. Y.

THE Board ofDirectors has this daydeclared the following dividends:
FIRST PRKFERHED STOCK

#4.75 SERIES

The regular quarterly dividend for
the current quarter of $1.18^ per
share, payable January 1, 1950 to
holders of record at the close of busi¬
ness December 16, 1949.

7% SECOND PREFERRED STOCK

The regular quarterly dividend for
the current quarter of $1.75 per share,
payable January 1, 1950 to holders of"
record at the close of business Decem¬
ber 16, 1949.

COMMON STOCK ^ ***""

60 cents per share, payable December
29, 1949 to holders of record at the '
close of business December 16, 1949,

R. 0. GILBERT

Secretary
December 6, 1949
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• • •Washington
And YouBehind-tHe-Scene Interpretations

- from the Nation's Capital

; . WASHINGTON, DC.—Despite the seemingly conflicting state-
i ments in high places about what the Truman Administration plans
i to do about the Federal budget in fiscal '51, its fundamental plans
have remained unchanged. I;. K

if Those plans are to let the budg-<^
I ct continue well out of balance
next year as well as this

| year. Necessarily, it will be
j. the natural and understandable
objective of the Administration,

t politics being what they are, to
f attempt to deflect the blame for
the unbalanced budgets upon

Congress, and particularly upon
I the Republican 80th Congress be-
; cause it reduced taxes in 1948.

j All that the ^ "off again;; on
again" statements by Treasury

J Secretary Snyder and Budget Di-
| lector Pace have served to dis¬
close, is that the Administration
is now keenly aware that an un-

| balanced budget is still political
[poison and that it is something not

I to be embraced openly as an ob¬
jective in itself.

Until the latest statement by
Mr. Snyder, that given before:
the Monetary subcommittee of
the Joint Economic Committee,;
there was doubt that the Tru¬
man Administration had com¬

prehended the storm of public
protest that would break over

the previous Snyder-Pace state¬
ments that gave the unmistak-j
able impression that the Admin-

'

titration believed in balancing;
5 the budget only if this could-
come about by fortuitous cir-!

I cumstances, particularly with-
1

cut separating any beneficiaries!
J. from their government checks.
?■ Too much importance may have
\ been attached to the Snyder-
Pace statements to the Monetary
subcommittee. .--v • / .

j These were responses to a ques-
| tionnaire framed by the subcom-
imittee's staff. In a sense they
were theoretical statements about

5

budget-balancing generally. Mr.
\ Snyder merely said that "the gen¬
eral economic welfare of the

? country should be the guiding
: principle in determining for any
• given period, whether the Federal
budget should be balanced, show
a surplus, or should show a defict,
and in determining the size of any
surplus or deficit." -

■j And Secretary Snyder DID
: repeat his oft-repeated state¬
ment that he believed In a

budgetary surplus for debt re-
\ tirement in good times, a quali-
( fication not too often quoted in
« connection with the above state-
> ment. ■ I ;

Mr. Pace, on the other hand, so

spelled out the many specific ob-
< jectives .of government expendi-
< ture and extolled their priority as

} to give a clear expression of senti¬
ment - that these objects of ex¬

penditure were superior to the ob-!
> jective of a balanced budget.?:
V .It isn't that Messrs. Snyder and
Pace did not reveal what they
thought at the time or were not
responsible for their statements.
Actually, the two statements

; framed in more detail the policy
cf balancing the budget only when
convenient, enunciated by Mr.
Truman himself in his 1949 mid¬

year "Economic Report" to the
Congress. , ..; ,» • "J

However, as the season for
making firm political commit¬
ments nears, and an official is
speaking very definitely for
page one headlines, a different
set of circumstances frame the
statement. Since the Treasury
Secretary and the Budget Di¬
rector gave their answers of
several weeks ago to the Mone¬
tary Committee, two things
have happened. One is that the
country became alarmed about
these indications of apathy

toward the accumulation of
deficits. The other was that the
President himself, sensing this,
has at various times spoken of
the need for additional taxes to
balance the budget. ' m j

So it should occasion no sur¬

prise that Mr. Snyder a few days
ago should have, with consider¬
able verbal emphasis, declared
that "by every standard of sound
government finance, the time to
have a balanced budget is now."

; Nevertheless, the expectation
still remains .that the President
will propose about as large a vol¬
ume of expenditures as for the
current year and will fight at¬
tempts to reduce them. The Presi¬
dent undoubtedly will formally
ask for taxes to balance the budg¬
et, and he might again name spe¬
cific objects for additional taxes.

The White House knows that;
Congress will not raise addi¬
tional taxes, and if anything, is?
more likely to lower them by
partlyreducing the wartime
rates on certain "luxury" ex¬

cises. The President is said
even to have been advised to
try to put the entire burden,
if lie can, upon Congress for
"balancing the budget if' you *

•want to," or perhaps in four-
syllable words to the same ef¬
fect.

Taxes cannot be raised unless
the President throws all his po¬

litical influence and pressure into
bringing about a tax increase bill,
and perhaps not even then. It is
seriously doubted that the Presi¬
dent is likely to; make a real,
strong effort to get higher taxes.
The talk about a "phony budg¬

et" also probably can be discount¬
ed. There are plans which may

mature, to set up some additional
budgetary tables tending to give
the impression that power de¬
velopments and the like are "cap¬
ital investments" which mitigate
the force of a budgetary deficit.
But the total of expenditures and
revenues will be set up in the con¬

ventional way, it is reported, with
no "double entry" system, ' il l

Television has almost become
the dog which wags the conven¬
tional-radio tail of the radio and
television industry. Of the pro¬

duction of the industry, 65% now
comes out in TV, and only 35%
in conventional radio receivers.
Television receiver production

in 1948 amounted to 975,000 sets,
and in 1949 will hit 2,600,000 sets,
it is now reported. Several
months ago the industry thought
it was pretty good to look for¬
ward to a production of 2,000,000
sets' for this year, a performance
to be reached and exceeded "by
at least" 600,000 units.

Furthermore, men in the in¬
dustry anticipate that TV out¬
put in 1950 will run somewhere
between 3,500,000 sets and 4,-
000,000. In connection with this
performance, there are only 100
TV broadcasting stations, prac¬
tically all in metropolitan areas.
The Federal Communications
Commission maintains a "freeze"

on new stations until it decides
what to do about the whole fu¬
ture of expansion of TV, in¬
cluding color transmission. It
is not expected the FCC will
thaw out this freeze before mid¬
year, and the estimated output
for 1950 takes this into account

—comparatively few more sta¬
tions likelyAo go into operation
next year.

BUSINESS BUZZ
V V-' r TZTT ■"

• I?5)' j'':

f)m

IX*1

.; ■c '■*; '*■ ?:■%'d*f. 'i'

s i>. '■' Ay*' :':?-

"Confidentially, they're just blank sheets of paper— it keeps
////,/' the Boss from giving me any work!" ;;

There will be about 4,000,000
TV receivers in operation at the
end of this year.

Although the 3-day coal mining
week permitted by United Mine
Workers boss John L. Lewis
will force most operators to take
a loss, the actual production of
coal, it is revealed, will run to a
much higher proportion than
three days per week would indi¬
cate. Actually, it was explained,
most of the underground miners
get a kind of piecework rate of
pay. Wanting to live a little bet¬
ter, they are working like fury to
bring out as much coal as they
can. And in areas like Virginia,
where the union strong-arm
squads can't interfere,, the boys
are ready to slip in some extra
hours and an occasional extra day.

There is a belief in this cap¬

ital that 1950 will be another 1'
good year for the motor indus- }
try. Output this year is expected [
to reach 5,400,000 cars and
trucks versus 5,300,000 in 1928, >

the previous peak year, but 500,- :
(100 less vehicles than would >

have been turned out but for
the steel strike. : j

Such a forecast, , in informed
circles, assumes a certain amount
of labor difficulties,land, shut4
downs, not expected to be more
serious next year than in '49. Steel
is tight now, but will ease up, it
is expected, by March. ' \)
There is a belief that demand

from prior years has not yet been

completely met. In 1950 the in¬
dustry will have to * exert, of
course, a great deal more sales
effort than this year, and trade-
ins will command a higher price
and slice some of the fruits of the
business.

f The replacement parts busi¬
ness is facing an outlook paral¬
lel to that of the new car busi¬

ness, but in a somewhat reverse
way/ With cars reaching an

-average age of ; 8.8 years,: the
replacement parts business in
'48 totaled, at manufacturers'
prices, $2.5 billion. It will

- probably wind up with a de¬
cline of 20% in volume for '49,
and a further 10% cut in '50, in
dollar volume. The average age

of passenger cars on the road
next year is expected to be 7.9
years, compared with 5.1 years,

prewar. : ; {

:(i V-,./.; 4

In a study made before the re¬
cent' big • airline" accidents j at
Washington, D. C., and Dallas, it
was found, according to Kendell
K. Hoyt's "Letter to Airmen,"
published by "Aero Digest's"
weekly, that less than one-tenth
of the deaths in aviation normally
occur on scheduled air carriers.

"While domestic airline fatali¬
ties are usually held within 100
per year, civilian non-carriers are

killing off about 100 per month,"
according to Mr. Hoyt. Supervised
flight training, accounting for
more than half the flying in this
country, accounts for less than
one-fourth the fatal accidents.
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Planes "for personal use'L ac¬

count for about one-third of fly¬
ing and about two-thirds of the
fatal accidents, he said. 1

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's CapitaI
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

Estimates State's Tax ;

On Business at •

$600 Million
National Industrial Conference
Board reports these levies' in-,
creased 326% since 1940 and
ihey provided in 1948 as much
,as 19.1% of state tax receipts.*

Taxes on business now account
for a "vastly enlarged part" of
the total of state tax collections^
according to an analysis of state
taxes on business which has just
been completed by the National
Industrial Conference Board.

These business taxes amounted

to 18.1% of total state tax:
collections (excluding unemploy¬
ment compensation) in 1948 and
19.1% in 1949, according to the
analysis. In 1941v these taxes
accounted for "approximately
14.5%" of state collections, -x /
The states now secure more

revenue from the corporation in¬
come tax than from the individual
income tax, the Board finds. The
corporation income tax provided
the states utilizing this source
"with more than $600 million irk
the fiscal year 1949—326% more
than in 1940." . \ •

The states collected $115 mil¬
lion from corporate income taxes
in 1931, it is noted. These re¬
ceipts declined to $49 million in
1934, By 1940 they climbed to
$155 million and have risen each
year since excepting 1946." •

Business Taxes and Total Receipts

Business taxes supplied Mas
much as 35.3%" of the 1948 tax
receipts ' (excluding - unemploy¬
ment compensation) in Texas
while in some states they account
for less than 3% of total collec¬
tions. - "In Texas severance taxes-
are especially important. On a
regional basis, the Middle Atlantic
States (New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania) had the high¬
est business tax collections iri>
1948. Both New York and

Pennsylvania obtained almost
one-third of their tax revenues

(excluding unemployment com¬

pensation) from these sources ini
1948."
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